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Abstract

The aim of this study is to produce high-resolution multi-proxy records of hydrological 

change, spanning the last c. 250 years, from nine ombrotrophic peatlands across the north of 

Ireland. The results provide important insights into the nature of recent climate change in 

the region. To quantify hydrological change, a combination of established proxy indicators 

are utilised, including testate amoebae, plant macrofossils and humification analysis. 

Reconstructions of water table change from testate-amoebae assemblages are undertaken 

using a transfer function previously developed for the north of Ireland. Chronological 

control is provided via tephrochronology and Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle (SCP) 

analysis, supplemented by AMS UC dating. Two important regional crypto-tephra, the 

Hekla 1947 and Hekla 1510 tephra layers, are used to enhance the age-depth models. A new 

intermediate I lekla tephra layer is also described at six sites which is inferred to be from the 

Hekla 1845 eruption event, from which tephra deposits have only previously been 

established in Orkney and the Faroe Islands. The bog surface moisture records from the 

nine sites show a high degree of similarity, with synchronous changes occurring at all sites. 

Allogenic climate forcing rather than internal peatland dynamics is thus suggested to be 

driving the inferred hydrological changes. A phase of cool and/or wet conditions 

predominates in all the records from c\ AD 1750 until the late 1800’s/early 1900’s, probably 

reflecting the end of the Little Ice Age (LIA). A phase of rapid drying is then recorded, and 

although the timing of the onset varies locally between sites, it is prominent at all sites from 

c. AD 1940. The testate amoebae based records of hydrological change are validated 

through statistical comparisons with instrumental climate datasets from the region. Strong 

correlations are observed between the hydrological records and summer temperatures, and 

to a lesser extent summer precipitation, indicating that it is the interaction of summer 

seasonal temperature and precipitation which drives peatland hydrological change in the 

region. Comparisons with other observed climate proxy records from elsewhere in 

northwest Europe suggest the recent dry ing in the peatlands from the north of Ireland is pail 

of a climatic shift with wide spatial extent, although the exact timing shows minor 
variations. The acquisition of multiple intra-regional records preliminarily suggests that 

smaller bogs and those in lower topographic settings appear to be more sensitive to 

hydrological change than larger bogs and those in upland settings. This study thus 

contributes to the wider understanding of the character and impact of recent 

temperature/precipitation change on Irish peatlands and provides important baseline data for 
examining the response of future climate change on the region's peatlands.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Climate change

Global climate is changing at a rate unprecedented in the last 1,000 years (Visser,

2008). Global average temperatures have shown a dramatic increase in the last 150 

years (Figure 1.1) and during the second hall' of the 20th century, northern 

hemisphere temperatures were on average higher than during any other 50 year 

period in the last 500 years (1PCC, 2007). Climatic variability is well established 

over long time frames; climate change, however, involves alterations to the variables 

forcing climate (Arnell and Ryanard, 2000) In this regard, it is the rate, duration and 

impact of recent climate changes that are now the focus of scientific research in many 

varied fields, the results of such research having relevance far beyond academia 

(Caseldine et al., 2010).

It is the increased anthropogenic emissions of 'greenhouse gases' such as CO2 that 

are now strongly believed to be the cause of the recent and rapid climate changes 

through an enhancement of the Greenhouse Effect (1PCC, 2007). The levels of 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere are now the highest they have been for at least 

the last 800,000 years, with CO2 concentrations up almost 40% since the industrial 

revolution (Loulergue el al., 2008). The release of such quantities of greenhouse 

gases is attributed to a rise in human activity through changes in land use, 

urbanisation and deforestation (van Dam, 1999).

1.2 Palaeoclimate records

lo establish how modern climate is changing from longer-scale climatic variability, 

records of climate that pre-date instrumental datasets are required. With instrumental 

records of climate only available for the last few centuries and records becoming 

increasingly unreliable and geographically sparse moving further into the past, 

palaeoclimatology offers a means of assessing climatic variations prior to the start of 

instrumental records (Jones et al., 1998). Palaeoclimate records can be derived from
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a variety of natural archives such as tree rings, corals, ice cores, terrestrial and marine 

sedimentary records (e.g.. Qarnola et at., 1991; Proctor et al., 2000; Charman et al., 

2001; Langdon and Barber, 2005; Briffa et al., 2008; Robertson et al., 2009; Wilson 

et al., 2011). Such 'proxy" records provide an indirect measure of former climates 

(Lowe and Walker, 1997).

By combining a number of independent proxy records, a reliable picture of long-term 

natural climatic variability can be established (Lough and Barnes, 1997). As such, 

there has been greater emphasis on cross-disciplinary work in the past 15 years, with 

a diverse range of proxies being compared across sub-continental scales (Jones et al.,

2009). Proxy records that utilise instrumental datasets for calibration and verification 

will provide reliable records of climate over much longer time-scales (Jones et al., 

2009). With an understanding of longer scale climatic variability, modern climate 

changes can then be monitored, and future changes in climatic systems predicted 

statistically to aid short and long-term planning (Maunder. 1989; van Dam, 1999). 

As such, palaeoclimate records help to bridge the gap between the past and the future 

(Caseldine et al., 2010).

1.3 Peatlands and climate change

Peatlands play an important role in the global cyeling of carbon (C), forming net 

sinks for atmospheric CO? (cf. Smith el al., 2004; Franzen, 2006). As a result, global 

peatlands hold approximately 390-445 Pg (1 Pg = 1015 g) of terrestrial carbon and 

thus represent around a third of the global soil carbon pool (Gorham, 1991; Jenkinson 

et al., 1991). One concern with the rate of recent climate change is the potential 

impact this will have on peatlands as global carbon stores. If climate changes 

promote the destabilisation of these stores, the carbon fixing properties of peatlands 

would not only be reduced, but peatlands could switch to carbon sources, releasing 

any stored carbon into the atmosphere (Burkett and Kusler, 2000; Parish et al., 2007). 

Recent research from the UK suggests that a shift in peatland carbon storage is 

already occurring (Freeman et al., 2004). 1 Establishing the peatland response to 

recent climatic shifts is a key factor in the prediction of future climate scenarios 

(Belyea and Maimer, 2004).
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1.4 Peatland palaeoclimate research

Palaeoclimate analysis from peatlands is vital for understanding and managing these 

systems in the future. They offer a terrestrial record of climate change which is 

easily accessible, avoids the taphonomic problems associated with some other 

terrestrial environments due to their autochthonous deposition and offer a wide range 

of potential methods from which a climate signal can be derived (Chambers and 

Charman, 2004). In the last decade the use of peatland records as archives of 

palaeoclimate has increased, with many regions of the world being investigated (e.g., 

Mauquoy et a/., 2002; 2004a, Charman et al., 2004; Lamentowicz et al., 2008; 

Booth, 2010; Daley el al., 2010; Tillman et al., 2010). However, it is only from 

regional palaeoclimate reconstructions that important climatic trends and responses 

can be established which might be masked in global or hemispheric reconstructions 

(Jones et al., 2009). In this regard, the focus of peatland palaeoclimate research in 

recent years has shifted from global to regional scales (Caseldine et al., 2010). The 

investigation of regional records enables the validation of peat-based proxy 

palaeoclimate records through statistical comparisons with instrumental datasets 

(Charman el al., 2004). Such comparisons are vital for understanding the direct 

proximal climate causes of proxy responses (Charman et al., 2009). Within a 

regional context, however, records can be influenced by local effects, and replicate 

records are therefore required to ensure such an influence is reduced or eliminated 

(Charman, 2007). With increased replication, multi-proxy records can provide 

greater confidence in climate reconstructions (Robertson et al.. 2009).

1.5 Peatland archives in the north of Ireland

I he north of Ireland offers an ideal regional setting for the investigation of peatland 

records of palaeoclimate for a number of reasons:

i.) Beat land cover: The region is well-endowed with peatlands, a feature which can 

be attributed to the altitude, soils and climate of the region (Corbett and Seymour,

1997). Although turbary was previously common a large amount of peatland in the 

region still remains undisturbed and has been given protection status (Corbett and 

Seymour, 1997) (Figure 1.2). Within Northern Ireland the most recent estimate of
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peatland cover was 167,580 ha (approx. 12% of total land cover) (Cruickshank et al., 

1995). In the context of the proportional area of land cover which is defined as 

peatland. Northern Ireland ranks sixth globally and therefore the peatlands are of 

international importance (Taylor, 1983). Approximately 25,196 ha of the total 

peatland cover in Northern Ireland is said to be ombrotrophic in nature (Corbett and 

Seymour, 1997). As the development of ombrotrophic bogs is independent of the 

influence of groundwater, with all hydrological inputs being solely derived from 

precipitation, these bogs are particularly responsive to hydro-climate variability (cf. 

Blackford, 2000; Charman, 2002; Chambers and Charman, 2004). Ombrotrophic 

bogs are said to be the most susceptible of all peatland types to climate change 

(Winter, 2000). These bogs therefore offer a sensitive record of palaeohydrology 

which can be directly linked with atmospheric inputs from precipitation and therefore 

climate.

ii. ) Climate: Northern Ireland is sensitive to fluctuations of westerly airflow and/or 

strength of the thermohaline circulation in the North Atlantic (Betts, 1997). Any 

climate changes occurring within the region are likely to be part of wider climate 

changes occurring in other areas of northwest Europe which are also affected by the 

thermohaline circulation. Ireland's exposed location in the mid-latitudes on the 

western margin of northwest Europe also has a large influence on the climate with 

the oceanic influence on the region leading to equability in the Irish regime, reducing 

extremes (Betts, 2002). Climate in the region is influenced by a proximity to 

depression tracks and their associated fronts that are often occluded (Crawford,

2007). This combined with the abundance of water vapour available due to the 

regions location on an oceanic margin, means that precipitation forms a central 

feature in the climatology of the region (Sweeney, 1997).

iii. ) Instrumental datasets: The Armagh Observatory instrumental record of 

temperature and rainfall represents the longest and most reliable record for the 

region, spanning the last 207 years (Butler el al., 1998, 2005), As such, 

palaeoclimate proxy records can be statistically compared and calibrated with 

instrumental datasets, providing insights into the climatic factors driving the peatland 

derived palaeoclimate proxy records (Charman et al., 2009). The Armagh

4
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Observatory dataset shows that over the last 200 years there has been a gradual 

increase in temperature over all seasons (Butler et al., 2005). Within the last 150 

years, two phases of recent warming are evident, an initial phase between 1920 and 

1950, followed by a short cool phase and then a second phase of abrupt and 

significant warming from the 1970s until present (Foster et al., 2000; McElwain and 

Sweeney, 2003) (Figure 1.3). As well as these shifts in temperature, a change in the 

balance between summer and winter rainfall has been prominent, with a decrease in 

the proportion of summer rainfall recorded between 1961 and 1990 (Arkell et al.,

2007) (Figure 1.4). These reductions in summer rainfall, combined with temperature 

increases, have meant that increased summer dryness is one of the most notable 

features of recent climate change in the province (Campbell, 2006).

iv.) Previous work: Recent peatland palaeoclimate records within the north of 

Ireland have suggested a significant climate shift to drier conditions occurred in the 

peatlands of the region, beginning 150 years ago (Barber et al., 2000; Swindles, 

2006; Swindles et al., 2009). This shift began around AD 1850 and was first noted in 

an ombrotrophic peat core from Fallahogy Bog (Co. Londonderry). This 

hydrological transition was linked with the bog’s response to the latter part of the 

Little Ice Age (L1A) (Barber et al., 2000) (Figure 1.5). Proxy records from a second 

study in Dead Island Bog (Co. Londonderry), and Slievanorra Bog (Co. Antrim) also 

document a clear fluctuation in water table depth around AD 1850 (Swindles, 2006; 

Swindles et al., 2009) (Figure 1.6). Inferred water table depths in both records 

became progressively lower from this time, suggesting that the bogs started to 

become drier (Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). Although the study from Dead 

Island Bog and Slievanorra Bog compared the results with the regional instrumental 

climate records, the spatial scale, impact and causes of this episode of inferred 

dryness still remain poorly understood.

1.6 Research justification

this study aims to produce high-resolution multi-proxy records ot 

palaeohydrological change from a selection of ombrotrophic peatlands across the 

north of Ireland spanning the last c. 250 years, to compare with instrumental records 

in order to make inferences about climate change. As well as providing a detailed
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spatial and temporal record of peatland-inferred hydrological change across the north 

of Ireland, the study will provide a precise chronology of any climatic shifts in the 

last c. 250 years. The time-frame investigated allows inclusion of the end of the Id A 

and covers the whole of the industrial period and the full time-frame of the 

instrumental records available. This research will form an extension of recent peat 

based multi-site palaeoclimate investigations of late Holocene climate change in the 

UK (cf. Langdon and Barber, 2005), and Ireland (cf. Blundell el al., 2007). The 

study will thus eontribute to the wider understanding of the nature and impact of 

recent temperature and precipitation change on Irish peatlands, and will provide 

important baseline data for examining the effect of future climate change on 

peatlands. With future predictions for the climate of the region suggesting increases 

in evaporation across all seasons (Betts, 2002), a shift in the composition of 

ecological communities in wetlands towards those more commonly found in drier 

areas is predicted (West and Gawith. 2005). If this occurs, a reduction in peatland 

cover and an increase in wet heath vegetation is predicted for the whole of Northern 

Ireland (Berry el al., 2005). Only via a high-resolution investigation into the regional 

shifts in recent climate can the impact of current climate changes on the bogs be 

discerned to aid future planning for the management and protection of these sites.

1 hree established palaeoclimate proxies are investigated to provide a multi-proxy 

record of palaeohydrological change on the peatland sites. Testate amoebae, plant 

macrofossil and humification data will be examined, as this combination provides 

complementary information on peatland dynamics, strengthening palaeoecological 

reconstructions (Blundell and Barber. 2005; Hughes el al., 2006). Although such a 

multi-proxy approach can lead to divergent signals from differing proxy records 

which can be difficult to interpret (e.g., Blundell and Barber, 2005), it avoids 

erroneous interpretations which can be gained when using only a single proxy, by 

allowing ‘down weighting" where a single proxy is complacent (Blundell el al., 

2007). As a result, multi-proxy records incorporate the robust parts of all proxies, 

providing a much more reliable record (Blundell el al., 2007).

Want macrofossil (Blackford, 1993; Barber, 1994; Blundell and Barber, 2005; Birks, 

2007) and humification analysis (Casparie, 1972; Aaby, 1976; Blackford and

6
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Chambers, 1991, 1993; Yeloffand Mauquoy, 2006) will be used to provide a semi- 

quantative means of reconstructing palaeohydrology. Testate amoebae are used as 

the main proxy to reconstruct palaeohydrology quantitatively. This proxy has been 

demonstrated to provide reliable records of peatland palaeohydrology in previous 

studies (Chambers el al., 2004; Schoning el al.. 2005; Barber and Langdon, 2007; 

Charman, 2007; Booth. 2008; Charman et al., 2009; Swindles et al., 2009; 

Lamentowicz et al., 2010). Through the development of transfer functions, a 

quantitative record of past water table depth can be obtained from testate amoebae 

records (e.g., Hendon et al., 2001; Payne and Mitchell, 2007; Booth, 2008; Swindles 

et al., 2009; Charman et al., 2007). A transfer function has already been developed 

for the north of Ireland and this will be utilised for all reconstructions in this 

investigation (Swindles et al., 2009).

Precise chronologies are required to allow sufficient temporal precision for the 

comparison of palaeoclimate records with each other and with instrumental datasets. 

To provide such a high-resolution record, a combination of tephrochronology, 

Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle (SCP) analysis and Accelerator Mass 

Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon (l4C) dating techniques are utilised. The proximity 

of the north of Ireland to Iceland means that tephra of Icelandic origin is widely 

distributed within the region (Chambers et al., 2004). The AD 1510 Hekla tephra 

has previously been reported in a number of Irish peatlands (e.g., Pilcher et al., 1996; 

Swindles et al., 2009) and is used as a baseline date in this study. The AD 1947 

1 lekla layer is also utilised to aid dating, having recently been discovered in Ireland 

(Hall and Mauquoy, 2005; Swindles and Roe, 2006). Where present, the Hekla AD 

1947 tephra isochrone allows comparisons of synchronous climate changes across all 

sites. SCP analysis has also previously been demonstrated to provide reliable 

chronologies from Irish peatlands, which can be verified by the Hekla AD 1947 

tephra layer where present (Swindles and Roe, 2006).

1.7 Research aim and objectives

The aim of this research is to produce high-resolution multi-proxy records of 

palaeohydrological change from a selection of nine ombrotrophic peatlands across

7
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the north of Ireland spanning the last c. 250 years to gain an insight into climate 

change.

Specific research objectives are to:

1. Collect a series of peat cores from nine undisturbed ombrotrophic bogs across 

the region.

2. Undertake high-resolution testate amoebae, plant macrofossil and 

humification analysis to derive a palaeo-hydrological record.

3. Derive high-resolution age-depth models for each site utilising tephra 

isochrones and Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle (SCP) analysis, supplemented by 

AMS radiocarbon (MC) dating, utilizing wiggle-match dating where appropriate.

4. Compare these proxy-derived peatland hydrological records with local and 

regional instrumental and other proxy records of climate change over the last c, 250 

years.

5. Establish whether temporal or spatial trends exist in the peatland-inferred 

hydrological records through intra-regional replication.

6. Examine the peatland community response to any inferred hydrological 

changes in sites within differing topographic settings, sizes and in varying regional 

climatic regimes.

7. Compare the utility of the selected microfossil and geochemical proxies as well 

as the chronological techniques, in the high-resolution analysis of peat cores, via 

intra-regional replication.

1.8 Thesis structure

This thesis is presented in two volumes. Volume one comprises the main body of 

text and the bibliography, while Volume two contains corresponding tables, figures 

and appendices. The thesis consists of nine chapters in total.

Chapter 1: The justification and wider context ol the research is outlined, along 
with the research aims and objectives.

8
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Chapter 2: This chapter provides a brief background to the structure, functioning 

and main characteristics of peatlands. The history of peatland science and peatlands 

as palaeo-climate archives is briefly detailed. The main proxy indicators and 

chronological controls used in the research are then discussed along with a range of 

other commonly used proxy and chronological techniques. Justification for the use 

of each proxy and dating technique is provided, and the benefits and potential 

limitations of each are briefly assessed.

Chapter 3: This chapter describes the criteria used for site selection. A background 

of the selected nine field sites is included, with site descriptions, regional differences 

in climate and previous research at each site detailed.

Chapter 4: The methodological approaches used are detailed, including field, 

laboratory and analytical techniques.

Chapter 5: This chapter describes the tephrostratigraphy, SCP chronologies and 

AMS l4C dating results. These results are then combined and used to develop age- 

depth models for each site.

Chapter 6: All the results from the testate amoebae, plant macrofossil and 

humification analyses are included on a site-by-site basis. A combined proxy 

diagram is presented for each site with the age-depth model applied to examine 

synchronous shifts between proxy records.

Chapter 7: This chapter provides a critical appraisal of all the proxy and 

chronological techniques used. An insight into the influence of local factors on both 

tephra and SCP loading within peatlands is also examined.

Chapter 8: This chapter examines synchronous hydrological shifts between sites 

and trends in the peatland inferred regional climate for the north of Ireland over the 

last c. 250 years. Results are compared statistically with instrumental datasets to 

examine the feature of recent climate which is driving the derived proxy records. 

Finally, the most reliable proxy datasets with the most robust chronologies are 

compared with other proxy datasets from within Ireland and from other areas of 

northwest Europe.

Chapter 9: This final chapter presents the conclusions of the research and outlines 

any avenues for potential future work.

9
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Chapter 2

Peatlands and palaeoecology

2.1 Introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the functioning and classification of peatlands, 

alongside the history of peatland science. A brief overview of recent climate change 

and justification of the time-frame for this research is provided. Peat-based 

palaeoclimatology is then briefly described and the benefits of a multi-proxy 

approach are addressed. A number cf palaeoclimate-proxies are then discussed, with 

a focus on testate amoebae, plant macro fossils and humification analysis. 

Background to a number of dating techniques are then included, with a focus on 

Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particles (SCPs), tephrochronology and radiocarbon (AMS 

l4C) dating.

2.2 Peatland structure and accumulation

Peat is a naturally occurring material, which is derived from the incomplete 

decomposition of plant tissue in waterlogged (and hence oxygen deficient) 

conditions (Immirzi el al., 1992). A peatland can thus be defined as any ecosystem 

where in excess of 30 cm of peat has formed (Kivinen and Parkarinen, 1981), with a 

maximum depth of 15 m rarely exceeded (Clymo, 1983) and average depth estimated 

to be between 1.3-1.4 m (Lappalainen, 1996). The term 'bog' describes all 

waterlogged areas where peat develops, and this term will be used throughout this 

thesis. A mass of synonyms are used in peatland studies such as mire, wetland, fen, 

swamp, How and moss, the use of which depends on site characteristics and the 

classification scheme being utilized (Woodland, 1996; Lindsay el al., 1998).

Peat formation requires decay rates which do not exceed production, and is 

dependent on the accumulation of organic materials in situ; therefore, peatlands are 

largely autochthonous systems (Immirzi el al.. 1992). Due to the processes involved 

in peat formation and accumulation, issues associated with the re-deposition of 

sediments are less of a worry than with some other sedimentary archives (Birks,
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2007). Peal deposits can build up to great depths, accumulating over millennia 

(Immirzi el a/., 1992). Nevertheless, not all peatlands will be actively accumulating 

as accumulation can cease for a number of reasons (cf. Clymo, 1984). for example a 

bog ‘burst’ or other catastrophic failure may prevent the optimum accumulation 

being reached (Clymo, 1984).

Peatlands have a diplotemic structure and therefore consist of two-layers, the 

acrotelm and catotelm (Ingram, 1978) (Table 2.1). It is this structure which prevents 

the significant decay of peatland components prior to incorporation into the sediment 

record. The upper acrotelm layer is aerobic and biologically active, therefore 

allowing decay and lateral water flow (Lindsay, 1995). This active surface layer is 

relatively shallow, usually covering only a few centimetres, a depth that is 

maintained by the water tables interaction with peat forming processes (Immirzi et 

al., 1992; Belyea and Clymo, 2001). The base of the acrotelm can be defined as the 

point where a rapid change in bulk density occurs, or the depth to which the water 

table will fall in an annual cycle (Charman, 2002). The catotelm layer consists of 

compact peat with smaller pore spaces, which is permanently waterlogged and, as 

such, has a lower presence of gas and minimal decay (Boelter, 1965) (Figure 2.1). 

This layer should not, however, be considered 'inactive' as what restricted water 

movement occurs remains important and slow residual peat decay still occurs 

(Clymo, 1984; Baird and Heathwaite, 1997).

Aario (1932) was the first to subdivide individual peatland features in relation to 

seale, describing ‘Grossformen’ as the general shape ol the whole peatland and 

'Kleinformen' as smaller scale surface features. Ivanov (1981) modified this scheme 

dividing peatlands into three main geographic scales based on hydrological function 

(Figure 2.2), The smallest of these features was the microtope, where all physical 

components of a peatland are uniform. As size increases the next feature 

distinguished was the mesotope, where peatland massifs are isolated and formed 

from one original centre. Finally the largest was the macrotope, formed by the 

fusion ol' mesotopes. Individual features of macrotopes, such as hummocks and 

pools can be described as microforms e.g. an individual hummock (Ivanov, 1981).
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Microforms are now known to persist over time and are said to be the result of 

differing species interactions with the physical environment, leading to differing 

accumulation rates of peat (Nungesser. 2003). However, in the early 1900s a cyclic 

regeneration theory was put forward suggesting a cyclic alternation of hummocks 

and hollows due to differential rates of accumulation, leaving regular lenticular 

structures in peat (Sernander, 1908) (Figure 2.3). It was only in 1948 that the theory 

was first questioned (Sjors, 1948), and the first serious attack on the theories 

foundations and applicability occurred much later in 1961, when an investigation of 

open peat sections at eight sites across Ireland found little stratigraphic evidence to 

support the cyclic regeneration theory (Walker and Walker, 1961). This work 

concluded that bogs instead regenerated by means of periodic rejuvenation, due to a 

rise in bog surface wetness. In the 1980s an extensive body of work by Barber 

(1981) falsified the cyclic regeneration theory, replacing it with the ‘phasic theory’ 

that was soon adopted by the scientific community. This theory suggested that raised 

bog growth is primarily controlled by climate, with phase-shifts in growth and hence 

peat stratigraphy being a function of climatic change. Threshold factors can, 

however, cause the operation of the theory to vary depending on site location 

(Barber, 1981).

2.3 Peatland hydrology

The hydrology of peatlands is fundamental to their development and decay, and is 

dependent on a balance between influx (recharge), efflux (discharge) and storage 

(retention) (Holden, 2005). In the 1960s bogs in Ireland were divided on the basis of 

hydrology and mineral content as the amount and mobility of bog water was 

considered to control edaphic conditions within a bog and hence influence bog type 

(Kulczynski, 1949; Barry 1954). Three differing systems were distinguished: 

‘ombrophilous’, Theophilous’ and 'transition' bogs. Ombrophilous (or the now 

more commonly used: ombrotrophic) bogs develop in stagnant waters and are low in 

dissolved minerals. Rheophilous bogs develop in flowing waters and are rich in 

dissolved minerals, whilst transitional bogs represent an intermediate between the 

two extremes (Bellamy and Bellamy, 1967).
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As the hydrological inputs to ombrotrophic bogs are solely from precipitation, these 

bogs are directly linked to the atmosphere and are suggested to be particularly 

responsive to hydro-climate variability (cf. Blackford, 2000; Charman, 2002; 

Chambers and Charman, 2004). The hydrology of these bogs is therefore primarily 

controlled by changes in precipitation and evaporation (Acreman el al., 2009). A 

change in either of these factors has complex impacts on peatland systems, including 

shifts in water table, nutrient cycling, physiological acclimation and community 

dynamics (Oechel et al., 2000). Of all bog types, it is ombrotrophic bogs that are 

thus the most susceptible to climate change. There are two main types of 

ombrotrophic bogs, which are separated by their differing morphologies; blanket 

bogs and raised bogs (Figure 2.4).

2.3.1 Blanket bogs

Blanket bogs are ‘unconfined’ mire systems, which develop as a result of 

paludification with no former aquatic phase (Hulme, 1980; Woodland, 1996). 

Blanket bogs will generally cover any landscape and cover large areas, with peat 

surfaces following the morphology of underlying mineral-soils and geomorphology. 

Blanket bogs tend to cover a much larger proportion of the landscape than raised 

bogs, forming where slopes are less than 15° and in regions where rainfall exceeds 

130 cm annually (Doyle, 1990). Blanket bogs encompass a variety of subtypes and 

have more complex topography and micro-climatic conditions than raised bogs 

(Charman, 2002). There are five common blanket bog types based on locality 

(Figure 2.5). Watershed mires occur on hill-tops and are not influenced by any 

hydrological inputs other than precipitation, fherefore, this type oi blanket bog is 

arguably the most useful for palaeoclimate investigation. Other blanket bog types are 

influenced by hydrological inputs from more than one source and thus are not 

ombrotrophic, these include valley-side mires, spur saddle mires and watershed- 

valley-side mires.

2.3.2 Raised bogs

Raised bogs are referred to as ‘confined’ systems as their development is 

independent of the influence of groundwater (llulme, 1980). As such hydrological 

inputs to this bog type can be linked directly with effective precipitation (the balance
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of precipitation minus évapotranspiration) and therefore climate (Barber, 1993), All 

raised bogs are formed through the process of terrestrialisation, and are normally 

located in former lake basins (IPCC, 2007). The shape of the mineral-soil beneath 

the peat has little impact on the surface contours on this type of bog (Lindsay, 1995), 

Raised bogs with a Hat surface can occur and these are referred to as plateau raised 

bogs, however the majority of raised bogs will have a distinctly convex profile with 

the highest part of the dome referred to as the "cupola" (Charman. 2002).

Back in 1685 William King recognized that bogs were generally higher than the land 

around them and highest in the middle (King, 1685). These early observations 

highlighted the convex shape of raised bogs that would puzzle peatland scientists for 

many years to come. Since these early remarks theories have been sought to explain 

how. with water as their main constituent, raised bogs manage to remain perennially 

waterlogged almost up to the surface, and how cupola shape is sustained (Figure 2.4). 

Weber (1908) suggested that the water might be held in place by impeded drainage. 

Moore and Bellamy suggested matric forces were behind the raised bogs’ unique 

shape and height above surrounding land surfaces (Moore and Bellamy, 1974) 

whereas Gosselink and Turner (1978) believed it was due to capillary action drawing 

water up into the bog centre. 1 lowever, earlier work by Granlund (1932) had shown 

experimentally that water could not rise farther than 0.5 m in Sphagnum peats and 

thus the capillary hypothesis was flawed; it would also fail to account for the "clock- 

glass’ profile of raised mires (Ingram, 1982). Ingram (1982) theorized that the bogs 

shape and size was maintained by impeded drainage, which is the dynamic 

equilibrium between recharge by atmospheric precipitation and seepage into 

surrounding lagg streams. Such bogs were then termed "ground water mounds’,

This theory was later re-worked into a numerical groundwater model (MODFLOW) 

by Bromley and Robinson (1995). This theory allowed the incorporation of mires of 

irregular form, previously excluded from Ingram’s ‘ground water mound’ theory, 

fhe low hydraulic conductivity in the catotelm is now understood to account for the 

domed shape of these bogs (Bromley and Robinson, 1995). However, it is the 

conversely conductive hydrology of the acrotelm layer which allows the preservation 

oi this groundwater mound by ensuring water table never rises above the surface
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allowing surface flow, or tails below the catotelm boundary (Ingram and Bragg, 

1984). Utilizing the MODFLOW model it has been established that there is lower 

hydraulic conductivity in marginal bog areas, which needs to be maintained to ensure 

central bog areas reach greater thicknesses (Baird et al., 2008). The model therefore 

has conservation value, as it allows insight into the width of buffer areas needed 

between conservation peatlands and peat workings.

2.4 Peatland classification

Along with the aforementioned distinctions between peatlands based on their 

hydromorphlogy there are a number of other systems of peatland classification. 

Peatland classification is a much debated and ever changing area of peatland science 

with classifications differing greatly depending on the practical purpose for the 

classification and the region of the world being studied. In ecological terms there are 

many peatland characteristics that can be used for classification. Moore (1984), Gore 

(1983) and Diersson (1982) all identified a number of separate criteria for peatland 

classification (Figure 2.6). Many of these criteria are continuous variables and, as 

such, classifications are often debated and there remains no national peatland 

classification system.

Peatlands have a number of values placed on them by various sections of the 

community (Table 2.2). As such, many of these values are competing, leading to 

many sites being severely degraded or lost completely through human impact. One 

classification scheme for peatland sites, developed in Ireland in the 1990s, divided 

peatlands into five categories based on site quality (Cross, 1990) (1 able 2.3). This 

form of classification scheme is useful when discerning sites intactness, conservation 

value and hydrological stability.

Within Ireland a number of sub-types of bog have been classified using a 

combination of peatland characteristics (rainfall regimes, tloristic, morphological and 

geotopic differences) ( fable 2.4). Due to the number of variables influencing bogs, 

this approach of combining bog characteristics offers possibly the best way to
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classify bogs. In reality, such distinct categories of bog are often difficult to 

establish, with certain bogs displaying features of more than one defined 'type’.

2.5 Peatlands as palacoclimate archives

The structure and accumulation of peatlands allows the long-term preservation of 

peat sediments, including floral and faunal remains. As such, many proxies are 

preserved within peatland sediments, from which differing features of climate and 

environment can be inferred (Chambers and Charman, 2004). Due to the direct 

control on the hydrology of ombrotrophic bogs by atmospheric inputs, the majority 

of peatland palaeohydrological investigations have been undertaken on these bogs 

(Barber, 1981). Peat records have thus been utilised from various regions of the 

world, and the number and range of Holocene palaeoclimate reconstructions have 

increased dramatically over the last decade (Charman et al., 2006). The use of 

peatlands as palaeoclimate archives then has a detailed history which has formed the 

foundations of peatland palaeoscience.

2.6 Uniformitarian principles and early work

The principle of uniformitarianism popularised by Charles Lyell in his 1880 book, 

‘Principles of Geology’ shows that understanding the present processes of any 

feature being studied is key to understanding and making judgments on the same 

feature in the past. This idea that 'the present is the key to the past' then forms the 

basis of all palaeoecologica! work (Charman, 2002). In peatland palaeoecology, it is 

through a knowledge of the present day functioning and ecology of peatland 

communities that detailed and accurate inferences can be made about the same 

communities in the past. In this regard, palaeoecology can be defined as the study 

and understanding of the relationships between past organisms and the environment 

in which they lived (Birks and Birks, 1980).

The first individual to recognise that the formation of deep peat layers is linked to 

plant growth was William King working in Ireland in 1685, who noticed that mosses 

‘contribute to thicken’ peat (King, 1685). However, it was not until the nineteenth 

century that debates on peatland palaeoecology began, including for example the
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work of Geikic (1866), who debated on the possible reasons for the demise of trees 

found buried in Scottish peats, including anthropogenic impacts and climate changes. 

Although much of this early speculation and debate was proven erroneous, the 

detailed consideration given to peatlands at this stage signified the start of research 

into peat sequences by the scientific community.

In the early twentieth century, the first climato-stratigraphic division of the Holocene 

was put forward by Axel Blytt and Rutger Sernander working on Scandinavian bogs 

(Barber, 2007). Post-glacial climatic periods were distinguished that could be 

recognised via discernible changes in peat stratigraphy. Lighter peats were 

suggested by Blytt (1876) to denote periods of ‘Atlantic’ climate (i.e. moist and 

warm) and darker peat representing a 'Boreal phase ot climate (i.e. cold and dry). 

This ‘Boreal’ phase was later sub-divided into the 'Boreal and Pre-Boreal phases. 

Sernander later recognised further subdivisions, describing the 'Sub-Atlantic and 

‘Sub-Boreal’ late post-glacial chronologies (Sernander, 1908). 1 his Blytt-Sernander 

scheme of peat bog stratigraphy became established in scientific thinking for the next 

century. However, it is now generally acknowledged to be too simplistic in its 

notion of broad climatic periods (Chambers and Charman, 2004).

Sections of peat profiles where there appeared to be a renewal in peat growth were 

first described by Granlund in 1932 (Barber, 1981). In the Swedish bogs under study 

he highlighted four such surfaces where it was suggested a shift from drier to wetter 

conditions had occurred. The idea that gross changes in peat stratigraphy could be 

linked to climate change led to the contact surfaces between two periods of 

dramatically differing climate being termed ‘recurrence surfaces' (Barber. 2007). 

The best known and most pronounced ol these was the Grenzhorizont , first 

described by Weber in the late nineteenth century (Lowe and Walker, 1997). Many 

more horizons have since been established; work undertaken in Denmark, lor 

example, has established 20 distinct recurrence surfaces, suggested to reflect cyclic 

shifts (periodicity ca. 260 years) in climate to cooler, wetter conditions (Aaby, 1976).

In the late twentieth century debate on recurrence suilaces and then links to climatic 

shifts were common. However, the locus ot modern research has since turned to
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indicators that highlight more continuous, secular variations in suilace wetness 

(Barber. 1982). The climatic curves produced using dittering proxy indicators ol past 

surface wetness are now thought to show a more detailed representation ot past 

climate (Charman, 2002).

2.7 A multi-proxy approach

When selecting palaeoclimate proxy-indicators for investigation from peatland 

environments, it must be remembered that much ot the palaeocnvironmental 

evidence from peatlands is complementary and some is overlapping (Charman, 

2002: p. 141). Combining proxies allows "down weighting’ where a single proxy is 

complacent, and incorporates the robust parts ot all proxies, proxiding a much more 

reliable record (Blundell el al., 2007). All environmental reconstructions that utilise 

biological proxy-data have uncertainties, but. only by recognising and undei standing 

these problems can a reliable and robust record be obtained (Barber. 1994). Multi

proxy techniques therefore allow more detailed reasoning for interred climate change 

as well as a more robust dataset. This approach also allows a comparison ol the 

sensitivity and reliability of differing proxies (Yelolf and Mauquoy, 2006). In 

contrast, it has been suggested that multi-proxy studies only otter an inconsistent 

record most of time, with only extreme wet or dry shifts tending to be recorded by all 

proxies (Caseldine el al., 2000). l or palaeohydrological reconstructions, a 

combination of testate amoebae, plant macrofossil and humilication data is thought 

to provide complementary information on peatland dynamics, strengthening 

palaeoecological reconstructions (Blundell and Barber, 2005; Hughes el al., 2006).

2.8 Testate amoebae analysis

restate amoebae (Protozoa: Rhizopoda: Arcellaceans) are microscopic (20-250 pm) 

unicellular animals, with a discrete test or shell enclosing the cytoplasm (Ogden and 

Medley, 1980). 't hey are globally abundant in moist environments and are believed 

to be cosmopolitan in nature, inhabiting a range ol lreshwater wetlands and 

terrestrial soils, including thin water films on bryophytcs and vascular plants growing 

on the surface of bogs (Charman, 2001). They form a principal portion of the micro

fauna in Sphagnum peatlands, with around 16 million individuals per square metre ol
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peat (Heal, 1962), and their high community diversity means a typical peat sample 

will contain around 15 species per 4 cm’ (Woodland el aL  1998). However, it is 

important to note that some species present in tossil assemblages are absent in 

modern samples (Charman el aL  2007). Testate amoebae are sensitive to 

environmental changes in peatlands, and are thought to respond quicker than other 

commonly used palaeoenvironmental indicators such as vegetational communities 

(Mitchell el al.. 2001). The prompt responses of testate amoebae communities to 

environmental changes are achieved due to their rapid rates of reproduction with JO- 

27 generations per year (Charman, 2001). short life spans (Warner and Beyens, 

2007). and their small size, allowing rapid colonization of new or recovering sites 

(Davis and Wilkinson, 2004). Testate amoebae utilise an unprotected cell membrane 

for feeding and therefore water is required for survival and is thus the main influence 

on species distribution (Woodland. 1996). Morphological variations in tests are 

therefore related to movement in restricted water films (Bonnet, 1961). Other 

secondary factors that impact testate amoebae distribution within peatlands include 

the vegetation community and structure of the peat surface that they inhabit (Heal, 

1962). Food availability is another factor thought to eltect testate amoebae 

distribution, a factor related to seasonal hydrological conditions (Charman el al., 

2000). Temperature, light and oxygen, as well as, hydrology, can also influence 

testate amoebae distribution. For a detailed discussion ol these factors reier to

Charman el al. (2000).

2.8.1 Identification and taxonomy

Testate amoebae are identified and classified by the shape, sit«, and composition of 

their outer test which is preserved after death. Tests can be either idiosomic. formed 

by the autogenous secretion of pre-formed siliceous plates, or xenosomic, lormed by 

the agglutination of substrate incorporated from the surrounding environment 

(Charman el ill. 2000). Generally for testate amoebae there is a relative ease ol 

identification post-humus, and techniques arc relatively quick and easy to leant 

(Charman el al.2000). However, the classification and taxonomy ot testate 

amoebae is somewhat disputed. The subdivision of arcellacea (a superfamily within 

which a range of testate amoebae occur) (Figure 2.7) into specific groups can be 

subjective and difficult (Medioli and Scott. 1983). Modern identification guides
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suggest that lor consistent and replicable results between observers, grouping ol 

some taxa is required (Charman et al.. 2000). A morphospecies concept (1 inlav ei

ol., 1996) is therefore commonly applied to testate amoebae taxonom> as their 

reproduction is asexual. In this regard, morphological variation is the main basis ol 

species definition (Charman et al.. 2000). Bobrov el al. (1995). however, suggested 

that morphological variability could not be clearly defined \ia taxonomic units, as 

morphological differences have been observed in some species in response to 

different environmental controls, for example, polymorphism was identified in 

Triganopyxis arcula sensu Into and individuals were split into three size classes and 

named individually, with increasing siz.e reflecting wetter microhabitats. Nebela 

lincia has been shown to vary in size in relation to water availability and therelore 

the physical space available for development (Heal, 196a). Ihus by grouping taxa, 

the palaeohydrological information derived from testate communities may be 

reduced. Finer taxonomic divisions may consequently enhance palaeohydrological 

reconstructions (Amesbury, 2008). for this reason, although modern systems ol 

taxonomic classification are accepted and used widely today (e.g. C harman el al., 

2000), a major effort in re-evaluating taxonomic classification is required in the field 

of free-living protists. to allow the full potential ol this palaeohydrological proxy to 

be derived (Mitchell and Meisterficld. 2005).

2.8.2 Taphonontic considerations

Testate amoebae have been known to exist for over 220 million years, with species 

reported in Triassic amber dated to circa 230 M y BP (Schonborn el al., 1999). This, 

combined with their lack of predation, allows testate amoebae to be studied over long 

time periods (Warner and Beyens, 2007). However, there is a lack ol agreement on 

differential preservation rates ot testate amoebae taxa in peat deposits. Larly work 

by Lousier and Parkinson (1981) suggested that xenosomic and chitinous idiosomic 

tests are more readily preserved than idiosomic-secretion or platelet tests (e.g. 

Euglypha) in peat. Ruz.icka (1982), in contrast, suggested protinaceous tests (e.g. 

Hyalosphenia elegans) were more robust than xenosomic (e.g. Difflugia) and 

idiosomic tests (e.g. Euglypha). More recently the abundance of idiosomic tests 

have been reported to decrease within the upper portion ot saltmarsh sediment cores 

(Roe et al., 2002). A similar trend was observed in peallands in Alaska. Switzerland,
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Poland (Mitchell et al, 2008) and New Zealand (Wilmshurst et al, 2003). A recent 

investigation by Payne and Pates (2009) also found increased concentrations of three 

different types of idiosomic tests in upper peats in northern Greece. However, this 

was surmised to be unrelated to differential test decay lor a number ol reasons.

Firstly, there was no drop in test concentrations down core associated with the 

decline in idiosomic tests; there was also no increase in degraded tests with depth 

and other idiosomic tests were present at greater depths (Payne and Pates, 2009). A 

study based on testate amoebae samples from northern Irish peatlands also produced

results that conflicted with theories ol ditterential decay based on test structure 

(Swindles and Roe. 2007). This laboratory-based experiment showed a wide degree 

of variability in test preservation when exposed to weak acid. Lvcn within specific 

genera there was variable preservation with Euglyphci Iound to be prone to 

dissolution, and Nebelct lincta, Nebula parvula, Nebela niilitaiis, Corynthion- 

Trinema type and Assulina seminulum also decreasing in relative abundance (Figure

2 .8) .

Test sensitivity to desiccation has recently been suggested to be greater in dr\ 

periods, a factor which could be exaggerated in palaeoecological studies (Payne, 

2007). This was hinted at in previous work where it was theorized that there was 

some selective decay of tests, especially when they were in the acrotelm layer 

(Beyens and Chardez, 1987) and that pool species were hardier than those ol drier 

microtopes (Fantham and Porter, 1945). These issues and the lack of understanding 

of differential preservation need to be acknowledged as a particular problem in peat- 

based palaeoclimate studies to avoid making erroneous palaeoenvironmental 

deductions (Lousier and Parkinson, 1 9 8 1 ; Swindles and Roe, 2007).

2.8.3 Applications of testate amoebae in palaeoecological studies

Testate amoebae have long been used in palaeoenvironmental research, with the First 

studies dating from the late nineteenth century in Finland (Lindberg, 1899) and 

Sweden (Lagerhiem, 1902). Links between testate amoebae assemblages and the 

moisture content of their habitat were established by Jung (1936) and defined by 

Bartos (1940) and de Graaf (1956) although none provided absolute moisture values. 

The relationship between morphological variability and environmental parameters in
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testate amoebae was then firmly established in the 1960s utilising the atormentioned 

theories and schemes (Figure 2.9). Qualitative methods were later refined by 

Meisterfield (1979) who employed a more semi-quantitative approach, adding 

estimated percentage moisture values to the categories of Jung. However, it is only 

since the 1980s when a shift towards the application of more quantitative approaches 

led to an increased interest in testate amoebae research and the development of 

numerical models (e.g. transfer functions) to reconstruct species-environment 

relationships.

2.8.4 Transfer functions

As test distribution is mainly influenced by the hydrological conditions on peatlands,

testate amoebae represent a useful tool for studying past hydrological regimes in

ombrotrophic (rain-fed) peatlands. The hydrological optima for each species can be
, , t . . . . .  , repression techniques (transfer functions) to infercalculated using weighted average regression to i

pas, hydrological changes (Charman e, al.2000). Since the first introduction of

transfer functions by Imbrie and Kipp 0971), a number of different techniques have
, . . , . ■ ,, .mmtnt'v One of the first uses of weightedbeen used to develop and improve accuracy.

. . i t  t ritvcii moisture content optima from testate amoebaeaveraging techniques to calculate peat moisture eumv i

was undertaken in Canada by Tolonen e, a l (1985). Warner (1987, 1991) also

utilised hydrological optima, calculated as percent wet weight, to define species
,,,, • ii-i« iniriv iqqos Quantitative estimates of speciesmoisture preferences, lhen, in the early i w s ,  Muaiu

hydrological optima were published (Charman and Warner, 1992; Tolonen

1992; 1994). Transfer functions have thus been utilised in the last decade in many

regions of the world to infer-watcr table depth (Booth, 2008), including the

Carpathians (Sehnlichen et al. 2006), Greece (Payne and Mitchell, 2007), Poland

(Forysiak e, al. 2008; Lamentowicz e, al., 2008), Switzerland (Borgmark and

Schöning, 2006; van der Linden el al,2008; Lamentowicz et al. 2010), North

America and Canada (Booth and Jackson, 2003; Warner et al, 2007; Booth, 2008),

Russia (Bobrov el al., 2004), New Zealand (Charman, 1997; Wilmsluirst el al.,

2003), Alaska (Payne el al. 2006; Markel el al, 2010), Arctic Siberia (Müller el al.

2009) and the UK and Ireland (Hendon el al, 2001; Swindles el al 2009). A pan-

European transfer function has also been developed (( barman „007).
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Whilst transfer functions offer a widely utilised method for quantitying hydrological 

changes in peatlands from testate amoebae data, there are still a number ol issues 

surrounding the approach. First, selective decay in the fossil record can lead to 

“considerable bias in inferred water table' (Mitchell el al.. 2008. p. 616), when 

transfer functions are applied to minerotrophic tens (see Section ~.8._). 

around this issue is to exclude certain taxa that are absent in catotelmic peat from 

training sets (Booth and Jackson. 2003: Booth el al., 2004). However, within 

Sphagnum-dominated peatlands, transler junctions weie tound to be relati > 

robust, even with large changes in community structures due to the dilierential
x- . rr • . , /Mitrhell el al 2008). One way in which thepreservation ot diifering test types (Mitcneu u  ai., ;

results or the transfer function could be tested in the future would he using a novel 

method which has been recently published, which examines the statistical 

significance of quantitative reconstructions (Telford and Ihrks. 2(111).

The fact that most training sets are based on one-time measurements o, water-table

depth can also be problematic, as testate amoebae may be representative ol several

years' accumulation. The Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tape method (Booth «  2005)

of measuring water table over longer time frames may offer an inexpensive way
, . . , , ui> m^nriM-nents (Booth, 2008) although it doesaround the issue ot single water table mtasur

„  , ->aoa\ it is recommended that when a transfersuffer problems (Payne el al., 2006). It is retomme.
r* . , i  nwiiipiti camnlme area be utilised to limit a lackfunction is developed, a large geographical ss p b

of modern analogues in fossil assemblages. However, this can lead to large 

environmental ranges being encountered that can reduce model performance (Payne
„ - . r,viv.->rt from training sets specific to oneet al., 2006). Transfer lunctions derived trom b

. . .  r u,i onniicH with caution elsewhere due to slight geographical region should therelore be applic
t • 1 • u„c nf rortain taxa in different regions (Booth. 2008).variations in ecological niches ol certain i -

/x ... . . | .in influence on ordination and transler lunctionOutliers and rare taxa can also have an miiuc
. . ^  nnmi To reduce this influence, testate amoebaedevelopment (McCune and Grace, 2002). lo reduce

• f  o/n are removed; a process that could also impact occurring at lrequencies oi <2 /o are rem v
, , , Unwpvpr transfer functions still offer one of theresults between samples or sites. However.

i . i  . . u,9Vc of interring quantitative hydrological changesbest and most statistically robust ways oi mium y m

from fossil testate amoebae assemblages currently a\ ailat le.
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2.N.5 Climate signal

In recent years, high resolution investigations have provided insights into the drivers 

ol surface wetness fluctuations from testate amoebae assemblages via comparison 

with instrumental datasets (Schöning el al., 2005). Chambers el al. (2004) suggested 

that summer temperature and annual precipitation were influential in controlling 

testate amoebae distribution in continental locations. In line with these early 

observations, reconstructed water tables from two ombrotrophic mires in central 

Sweden established that mean annual temperature was highly correlated with testate 

amoebae-inferred bog surface wetness (Schöning el al., 2005). A recent 

investigation from the Swiss Alps, however, suggested that contrary to other raised 

hogs in northwestern Europe, the testate amoebae record was responsive to winter 

temperatures (Lamentowicz el al., 2010). One investigation from North America has 

more recently suggested, however, that precipitation variability was more important 

in driving testate amoebae-inferred bog surface wetness changes than temperature 

variability (Booth. 2010). This investigation surmised that testate amoebae 

assemblages respond to seasonal moisture deficits within a bog (Booth, 2010).

In oceanic settings such as the UK. summer precipitation was originally suggested to 

he the primary driver of surface wetness changes (Chambers el al., 2004). A more 

detailed investigation from northern England then verified that testate amoebae are 

responsive to seasonal changes, with the main influence from the length and intensity 

°l the summer water deficit period (Charman, 2007). However, another 

investigation from northern England, which compared testate records with 

ehironomid-inferred temperature reconstructions, showed summer temperature to be 

the main driver of the peat-based palaeoclimate record over longer time-scales, with 

increases in bog surface wetness corresponding with lower temperatures (Barber and 

Langdon, 2007). A more recent review of this investigation, however, concluded 

that the chronological precision of these records was insufficient to conclusively 

demonstrate any correlations (Charman et al., 2009). From simulations of surface 

responses to temperature and precipitation it was also established that a significant 

temperature change is required to drive bog surface wetness changes, (Charman, 
2007).
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With the correlation of temporal patterns ot temperature and precipitation required 

from regions characterised by a range oi precipitation-temperature relationships 

(Charman et a i. 2009). it is argued that direct comparison of testate amoebae- 

inferred bog surface wetness with drought indices may otter the most direct way ol 

comparing differing regions sensiti\ ities to climatic changes.

2.9 Plant macrofossils

m „ , , I- j c tnccil remains ot plants visible to the nakedPlant macrotossils can be detmed as the lossii
. an/t fruits which offer a means of providing eye. including vegetative parts, seeds and tiui

. . . .  , , ai« rrw m an  '’002). As fruits and seeds are otten sparsevegetation data at a local scale (Lnarman, - w - i
i . 1 studies is on the identification ot bogin peat deposits, the locus ot plant macrotossil.

mosses such as Sphagnum (Birks, 2007). As lhe major peat-forming species, bog-

mosses are "powerful agents of environmental change” (Barber 2003: p. 521),
i mire communities to environmental changes,and can show' responsive changes in mire c

.... , r  .. „ , . . „ 5  ,uev suffer little from issues of reworkingIhe large size ot plant macrolossils means tne.
(Dirks. 2007). As such, vegetative macrofossils arc normally local in source and 

Offer an accurate indication of the pea.lands former plant community assemblage 

(Clark. 1088,. The only taphonomic issues result from rootlets, stems and leaves 

being preserved above or below the growing surface on which they survived 

(Oldfield et al.1995). However, unless changes in vegetation communities are 

rapid, this issue of diachronous deposition will no, render samples unrepresen,a,tve 

of mire vegetation (Grosse-Brauckmann, 1980).

2.9.1 Preservation and identification

A major problem when investigating plant macrolossil lecords is diflcrcntinl 

Preservation. Some plant species may not preserve in the peat record as well as 

others, or may not preserve at all. For example, one species that preserves poorly is 

the lichen Cladonia, common on the drier microtopes ol peatlands but easily

degraded and under-represented (if present at all) in fossil records (Amesburv, 2008). 

•‘oorly preserved species such as this will then be under-represented in any climatic

or hydrological inferences obtained from the record. Preservation may also be 

biased by an over-representation of root sections of plants and all parts of species
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with higher water tolerances, where degradation is minimal due to their adaptation to 

higher moisture regimes. Other species may not preserve well enough to allow 

identification to species level, and some species, even when relatively well 

preserved, are difficult to identify. In more general terms, vegetative preservation is 

worse deeper in the peat record due to compaction and associate degradation, 

meaning that plant macrofossils are most readily identifiable in recent peat 

sediments.

Sphagnum species (.be main bog formers) have been shown ,o have dillerennal
decay ra.es .ha, are species specific (Johnson and ,Jam,,,an. 1991). One early sta y

i s'uvni/Jntinn decayed  tw ice  as rapidlyshow ed Sphagnum acut¡folium and Sphagnun ■ ■
... irivmo 196M. Johnson and Damman t ) au  as Sphagnum papillosum (Clymo. i

demons,ra,cd ,ha, (a hummock species) decays a, force quar ers
the rale of .S', cuspidanm  (a hollow species), and ,ha, such d,licences con.n u e

. v However, research from a Swedish raised the maintenance o f bog microtopography.
• it nrevious exposure to decay, rather bog suggested that for Sphagnum species, P QQ-, A

than species composition that determines subsequent decay rates ( ogg
possible explanation lor this could he that aero,elm pea, is thinner m ho low tan

1 ,  for hollow forming species to sutler hummock microforms, allowing less .
.1 . potntelm than hummock lorming species aerobic decay before passing into the ea

(Belyea and Clymo, 1998) (Figure 2.10).

2.9.2 Complacent climate signal

, lim its the u se  o f  this proxy on itsAnother issu e  w ith  plant m acrofossil data, w

„niiies to environmental change may be nonown, is that responses ol plant communi - -t-
, , i onodi Plant communities,linear, and involve threshold changes (Bar er e

„ • «v-trr'mitv ot change occurs, and therefore, only change when a threshold ot time or e.
„MnoM in bog surface wetness (BSW)may not react to small-scale or short-term e »■ g - •

nf a vegetative response is a(Hughes el al., 2006). As such, “the magni ,
function, not only of the size of the climatic change, but a so o a 
conditions" (Blackford. 1993: p. 55). When considering 
BSW. plan, macrofossils may therefore lag behind other proxtes 1 U ,d > 
Barber, 2005). Thus, plan, macrofossils have been argued to only offer qualuatnc
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data on peatland environmental change, and may form a complacent climate record 

(Barber et al., 2003).

... . . where plant macrofossil data show limitedSeveral studies have established pent d. ,

,  ,  „ me Deriod (cf. Blundell and Barber, variation compared to other proxies lor

, • a simile species, or with low species2005; Hughes el al, 2006). Bogs dominated by a sing P

i r  .nti/'aiiv insensitive, whereas sites witn diversity, are generally believed to be c in *■ . .
4 cKowinp a more rapid and sensitiveseveral taxa present will interact and compete . k ..................

, .. , . row  (Barber 1994). This problem of climatic insensitivity inrecord ot changes in BSW (tsaroer, i ; .

. iofiotinn is sienificant lor studies that sites with limited vegetational community v
• , • r a mpshurv 2008). It is suggested, therefore,span only short strati graphical period ( ’ ,

■ i aicninv little complacency to climate change that sites should be sought which cispe. , .
. v, arp ideal due to the hydrophytic(Lowe, 1993). Sites that are Sphagnum-ncl • .

, • v sensitivity to even small changes inproperties o f these bog m osses, which pr " . •

BSW (llaslan, 1987). Generally it is expected that within Europe oceame g

are more n„rislica,,v rich than inland or land-locked sites. espee.a y ,n »
assemblages, and so ihese areas offer valuable plan, macrotbssr, datase s (Ba

r i  . ,,c cnha*num-dominated ombrotrophic bogs is1994). The oceanic setting ol Ireland s Sphagnum

therefore ideal for plant macrofossil studies.

(formerly: S. imbrication)2.9.3 The disappearance of Sphagnum a us

,  .. J ci.rface wetness is reasonably wellThe relationship between plant macrofossi s an . j

understood from comparison with mod for macrofossil work
Williams, 2004). However, a common problem F .

• (formerly S. imbricaium). lhis species a on peatlands is Sphagnum austinii (formerly.
' cpnnrate from Sphagnum affine, the tenestablished as the ombrotrophic bog taxon. P . . vised

• j  oc distinct sp ec ie s  in the revisedlaxon  (T hingsgaard. 2 0 0 2 ) , and recogn ised  a.

. , . "»004). This moss species \sas‘Bryophyte flora of the British Isles , . northwest
• ■ l nited Kingdom, Ireland and northwest previously present in abundance across , . • ausent

Europe bn, is now confined .o only a few sites in Scotland and ^
>n England and Wales from most of its former range (1 igur ^  and
specie*s is still present, it is often sparse and contined to hummoc u P ^

d̂dy, 1990). With the contraction of range for £ m stin u  s oxsing c
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either temporally or spatially, the species shift is said to represent the most stiiking 

vegetation change on the raised bogs of Britain and northwest huiope during the last 

2000 years" (Hughes et ai, 2008: p. 1033).

The scarcity of ,9. austinii in modern assemblages causes difficulties when 

developing quantitative palaeohydrological inferences from fossil plant macrotossil 

assemblages. This species once formed a significant component of Holocene peat 

but the precise conditions under which it prospered in the past remain an enigma 

(Green, 1968). With the species niche having altered during the Holocene, the 

present and past ecology of the species is difficult to understand. As it was such a 

dominant component in the past, its decline will have also led to a shift in the
,c ,nn(,m„n cl 1993). Thus only ecological niches of other species (Stoneman

i voi iwinirements can be made under certain approximations of past ecological require

assumptions that may not be lullilled.

• nvor onlv a few decades, with theAt some sites the decline of 9  austinii occurre ^  ^  &nd AD 1730

main phase of decline on all snes °CCUrr' '’disappeared from a site Us ecological
(McClymonl el al..2008). Once S. ausimuhas PP ,

_ mu„nps shift towards Sphagnum niche is often filled when the Sphagnum assc <• phaanum
■ j . Qnh/ipnum papillosum or Sphagnum magellanicum. Sphagnum section < uspnaa, ■ , . q^ i

* , ,  Middledorp W88; Mauquoy and Barber. 19Wb).sect,on AcuHfoUo (van Oeel and Mtd disputed with a
The possible reasons lor the decline remain unqtia i f

These include: i) increased mire surtacc 
number of varying theories put (or̂̂ ^  ^  H) competition

wetness (Mauquoy and Barber, 1999b. L . inoont nil
between Sphagnum species (F,a,burg, 198ft Mauquoy and llarbc^, ^  ^

Changes in nutrient and other

disturbance (Hill, .988; Bragg * « . 2  • ^  ^  (Schultz> 2004, and
2009), v) genetic erosion ( lhingsgaard, -
vii) taxonomic error (Flatburg, 1986, 1 hingsgaar

* ho disappearance of S. austinii may never be fully understood, but the 

‘tvknowledgement that its loss will impact palaeoclimate studies will lead to debate 

and ^search into this topic for many years to come. One possible insight into the
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loss of this species lies in DNA analysis. Peatlands, with Iheir low decomposition 

rale and anoxic environment at a shallow depth below the surface, allow preservation 

of plant DNA. As such, attempts were made to recover Sphagnum fuscum DNA 

from a bog in central Norway (Suyama e, a!., 2008). DNA was found to be 

recoverable and usable from 10 - 450 years, allowing a genetic link to be made 

between modern and fossil samples of this species. The use and study of such sub- 

fossil DNA on peatlands thus "has important implications for the palaeoccology ol 

peat moss allowing direct estimates of plant population dynamics in space and time 

(Suyama el al, 2008: p. 1003) and may offer an insight into how or why S. auslimi

suffered such a dramatic loss in its cover.

2.10 Humification analysis

Humification is described as the extent to which pea, has ^

reflect drying or wetting of the bog surface (Aaby. 1076). 1,
, i the nrocess of organic decay, a secondary 

palaeoclimate proxies as i, ts base o ^  ^  of humif,ca,ion
response to climate (Yeloll and Mauquoy, ^  ^  ft .$ ^  as a direct

provide insights into hydrology at the tune o
i in the acrotelm before passing into the 

measure of the time plant remains spen 1984). It is therefore
catotelm, where decay is up to 100 times s ov\ microbial

.  nrnduction of humic acids by microbial 
assumed that the main influence on the p . , , f lh

, • h in tum determined by the level ot the 
activity is the availability oi oxygen, wh chemical

onnM Through examination ol the chemical 
water table (Yeloff and Mauquoy, .006). t  ofwatcr table depth
properties of pea,, humification data thcrclo.c repre. Ua,ivc record of

a, the time of deposition (Blackford. 2000). P—  < I
pas, environmental variability (Blacklord and Chamber .

analysis offers a dire« measure of pas, a direct record of
only hydrological inputs to ombrotrophic , , 2004)

, „ u , derived (Roos-Barraclough et al., 2UU4).
Past effective precipitation levels can be __nlicable to

.• tp. nmxies and techniques are applicable 10 
Data can be correlated with other clima e p . Tii lckford

r i  mi-ckford 2000; Chambers and Hlacktom, 
all peat types over the whole profile (

2001).
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2.10.1 Issues of interpretation
i • uQC increasingly scrutinized and its

In recent years, humification analysis ha.
integrity questioned (Charman e, al. 1999; Chambers and Hlacblord, 20 :

Case,dine and Gearey, 2005; Ye,off and Mauquoy, 2006). There is evidence that.he
. . ..- .. . tuat botanical composition is relatively

basic assumption ot humification
. ¡. rarelv met in reality (Yeloff and Mauquoy,homogenous throughout a peat profile ) ,

• i . n behind the production ot humic
2006). There are also problems in that the proce.. . . . .

i with extremely complex chemical extracts are still poorly understood, with extreme y i
I 1 matter decomposes (Blacktord and Chambers, 

transformations occurring as plant mat
«♦ration from growing suriaces remaining un- 1993) and the influence ol root penetration Iron g b

„  * , ,  O0061 Peat decomposition is also known to be
quantified (Yeloft and Mauquoy, -006).

o .• 1  < n  and as most shifts in bog hydrology are
species dependent (see Section 3.5.1), ' ,

f •„  entries assemblages, the influence ot 
normally followed by shilts in peat-fori g

in. nf concern. Differences in 
species composition on humification results is ot

• nf  n i„nt were recognised over 50 years 
hum ification results from  d iffering sp ecies 1 .

, • c fmm moist environments generally showing a
ago (Table 2.5), with plant species from moist
, . . .  i owsrics from drier environments (Aaby and
lower degree of humification than specie.

. . differential decay rates have been
Tauber, 1974). For Sphagnum-dominated peat,

. „ , 0 in finence on hum ification  m easurem ents
noted to have an esp ecia lly  strong m il

• ,,.;th the effect of species change and the rate(Casparie, 1972), and problems remain w it
, , 0QV Blackford, 2000). As such,

of decomposition (Blackford and C hambers, • .. .
«iviiM'tt*, for specific plant roacrotossils is 

further research into the humification measure
««hae-Herived water table depths, it is 

required, and via comparison with testate am 1
, t j «ven aid in the quantification ot

suggested  this issue cou ld  be better understoo

results (Yeloff and Mauquoy, 2006).

i cic relates to catotelmic peats. Once peatAnother issue with humification analysis *■ •
and as a reflection ot this, slow ly

enters the catolelm, decomposition does not ceas , .
• i i ,n.h have been noted m peat deposits 

increasing humification measurements with dept ♦ . ,
, nnoa\ older neats may also be influenced by 

(Clymo, 1991; Mauquoy and Barber, 1999a).
, • 1 in neeur lower in peat deposits in dry

later events, as decomposition is hypothesize
,. . . innn  Humification analysis also sutlers major

conditions (Booth and Jackson, -00. )• ,
-■ ««rotelm  neat, due to incom plete  

difficu lties w ith respect to the interpretation ot
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aL  ,999). This is a major drawback for studies looking al recent
decay (Charman el 

peat deposits, such as this one.

It has also been suggested that for recent peats, anthropogenic impacts are found in 

peat humification measurements. A study lrom Norvva) suggested that 

important periods of humification shifts occur at times of agricultural expansion, and 

may thus be in some part due to human impact (Nilssen and Vorren, 1991). As a 

result, it is suggested that only geographically widespread shifts in humification 

records result from macro-climatic changes (Nilssen and Vorren, 1 )

2.10.2 Derived climate signal

DUC to the issues that surround humification analysis, it is not surprising that there is 

variable opinion within the scientific community as to the reliability ot the climate 

signal derived. Climatic data inferred from humification analysis are considered to 

he meteorologically imprecise (i.e. not quantitative) and inconsistent in some cases 

(Caseldine and Gearey, 2005). Inconsistencies have also been found between 

humification measurements and other proxy records in a number ol studies 

(Charman et a l 1999; Chiverrell, 2001; Mauquoy et al., 2002; Langdon and Barber, 

2004; Blundell and Barber, 2005). Humification data derived lor the last 500 years 

suggests that in relation to other proxies, there is a general lack of correspondence in 

ihe magnitude of moisture shifts, with humification suggested to be more sensitive to 

htiel dry shifts within wetter phases. This is in contrast to testate amoebae which are 

urgued to be more sensitive than humification records tor picking up briel wet shilts

(Charman et al., 1999; Booth and Jackson, 2003).

Notwithstanding these issues, some believe humification analysis is a reliable

indicator of high-magnitude shifts in surface moisture (Caseldine et al., 2000).

Humification analysis was shown to record wet shitts in three peat bog records lor

which independent evidence of climatic deterioration exists and has even been

Sl|ggested to relate to average summer effective rain tall (Blackford, 1990). In a

•ccent study from Sweden, synchronous shifts in humification were recorded

between different peatland sites, suggesting that humification analysis is a reliable

Nchnjque lor showing regional climate shifts (Borgmark, 2005). A study fiom the
i t
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Carpathian region of Europe even used humification analysis to demonstrate the 

severity of a drying phase from 370 BP (Schnitchen el c l. 2006).

2.11 Stable isotope analysis

Another means of reconstructing pas. environmental conditions from peat is via

isotopic analyses. Oxygen, carbon and hydrogen isotopes can all be analysed and

have become increasingly important palaeoclima.e proxies in recent years. I he

potential of these isotopes as palaeoenvironmen.al indicators, however, is hunted by

a lack of understanding of the signals derived (Chatman. 2002). Isotopes derived

from peat cellulose, were first utilised by Brenninkmeijer (1982), who

demonstrated that isotopic balances from ombrotrophie bogs are dependent on

precipitation, temperature and humidity. This early work also estabhshed that
• „ ..rvrifvc Hi if» to the (littering, methods by isotopic values from diflering plant species

The influence of vegetationwhich water is transported to growing tis.
• • • ,ntu won established (Blacktord, 1993; l icken etcomposition on isotopic analysis is now \\U ■

, • i Tooo'i the eftects ot which can be<  1998; Aucour et aL  1999, Loisel el aL  2009), tne

, cellulose (van Geel and Middeldorp, 1988, overcome by using species-specitic cuiui * v

/ , aq/ \  r*Y;\moIc, was able to avoid the Menot-Combes et aL  2002). Dupont (1986). tor exa p
. M mirvw for three profiles from the species effects and produced temperature

x, , , • nw p en  isotopes from another investigationNetherlands, using deuterium analysis. Oxygu •
• iVniri nlant remains tor peats covering thein China provided climatic reconstruction tror l

, . • due to the relatively uniform peatlast 6,000 years, avoiding species eltccts due

composition (Hong el c l .  2000). In avoiding the problems of spectes-spec, tc

signals, one investigation highlighted the potential of isotopic analysts by correlanng

meteorological records with separate organic compounds (Xie

H ow ever, recent w ork has show n tha, there is  a constant o ffset in iso top e va lu es even

betw een branches and stem s oi Sphagnum,and in this regard, o n ly  by se lec tin g  a

single-moss fraction can reliable values of isotopes be derived (l.oise, «  -0  0:

Tillman „  2010). One recent investigation .ha, only used stems for

v,Mri.«c reliable record (Lamentowicz et analysis showed that this moss traction pro\ k •
«/-. 2008).
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„ , . e,„ ice.„»« nrp addressed there remain a number of problemsEven when species-specitic issues are aaaiess ,
with the method. Problems arise with the study of carbon in post-industrial peat

deposits. With carbon levels in the global atmosphere decreasing since the industnal
i . , iqqo\ ¡cntnnic signatures derived from recent peatrevolution (Francey et al., 1999), isotopic sijmau

deposits can be unreliable (Loisel el a l, 2010). There have also been concerns raised

over the reliability of isotopic analysis in comparison with other proxy records, and
, . , .. - 1  ,rilK, rpnresents Isotopic data were shown towhat the inferred climate signal truly represent..

. T»cnppiallv for drier episodes) in one study 
correlate well with other proxy records (especiali>
„ . _ , /T . ■ ni ni ooi0t' however, results trom Alaskan
from peat deposits in Quebec (Loisel et al., )»
peatlands showed isotopic analysis to be a relatively weak indicator of water table 

depth when compared with testate amoebae records (Market «  a l, 2010). One

recent study from subarctic Canada suggested that oxygen isotopes m plant tissues
u „o eummpf nreeinitation, summer temperature 

are controlled by several tactors, such as sumi 1
, m im  Anniher studv across three peatland sites 

and evaporation (Tillman et al.. 2010). Another stuuy
p i rnninml and northern Germany showed oxygenfrom the Irish midlands, northern England ana norme

„ , , .  ,. nf «¡pnificant shifts in air mass trajectories at
isotopes in northern England indicative ot .ig
times of major BSW changes (Daley «  a2010). With the processes inlluencing 

fractionation in mosses still poorly understood, it remains difficult to evaluate the 

potential of isotopic values as proxy indicators al present (l.mscl el a l , -00 )). Mote 

work is therefore required before isotopes derived from Sphagnum can be used as a 

reliable proxy for water-table depth (Market et al.. 2010).

•̂12 Other micro- and macro-fossil remains

A range of other microfossils have been utilised in previous palaeoenvironmental 

investigations. Pollen for example, is commonly used in peatland palaeo-science and 

has previously been utilised to examine regional vegetation histories (Hall, 2003), 

reconstruct landscape change (Mall, 1998), examine human impact on bogs (Cole 

and Mitchell, 2003; Lomas-Clarke and Barber, 2004; Eomas-Clarke and Barber, 

"907) and investigate past climate and environmental changes (Rozema et ul., 2006), 

°ther microfossils utilised in peatland palaeoenvironmental investigations include 

algal remains (Mataloni, 1999; Machova-Cerna and Neustupa, 2009) and diatoms 

(Beyens, 1985; Stevenson et al., 1990; Brugam and Swain. 2000; Rakowska and 

W'ska, 2010), which can both inform on past water quality conditions. Diatoms,
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however, are often poorly preserved in peat deposits, due to the rapid breakdown ol 

silicate minerals in low pH conditions (Bennet el al.. 1991).

The macroscopic invertebrate remains of Chironomidae provide a reliable record of 

past temperature and are commonly used in palaeolimnogical investigations (cf. 

Langdon et al, 2004); however, they have received limited locus in pealland 

palaeoscience. Similarly, cladocera, which provide an insight into the responses ol 

aquatic ecosystems to external changes in climate (Frey, 1986). have been utilised in 

palaeolimnogical work (cf. Bos al.. 1999). with very few studies from peatlands 

using cladoeera as the sole proxy (cf. Coronel el al.. 2007). Cladocera exoskeletons 

however, are often counted during routine testate amoebae analyses, alongside 

desmids (which provide insights into a bog s trophic status) and the 

(.Habrotrocha angusticollis), all of which are suggested to provide supplementary 

palaeohydrological indictors (e.g. McGlone and Wilmshurst, 1999; Booth and 

Jackson, 2003; Booth el al., 2004; Swindles, 2006).

2.13 Chronological control

, •„ «uoi nn accurate and reliable age- A key requirement in any palaeoclimatic stu > reliable
i j Onlv bv providing a reliabledepth model is obtained for proxy recorc s cri e . compared

chronological IVatnervorh can .he riming and ra.es of climate change he —

be,ween proxy records and with ins,run.cn,a, clhna.e da,uses A range d

a - n.'iilind palaeoscience. Ihe  advantages and .echmques arc currcn.ly utthzed in p ■ discussed i„ dead.
disadvantages of several applicable ,echmques «>« no
, . , , Hnlin„ and radiometric dating techniques arcIncremental dating, age-equivalent dating

.« . Porhnnaceous Particles (M i s), detailed, with a focus on Spheroidal c
iAUC dating. Finally, the approaches totephrochronology and radiocarbon (AN 

age-depth modeling are reviewed.

2.14 Age-equivalent stratigraphic markers
Age

Peat
•equivalent stratigraphic markers in peat deposits provide a means of correlating 

Piotiles on inter and intra-site scales. The most established and commonly used
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techniques include SCP analysis and tephrochronology, whilst pollen and charcoal 

analysis arc also utilized occasionally.

2.14.1 Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particles (S( 1 s)

Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particles (SCPs) are produced during the combustion ol 

fossil fuels for industrial purposes, at temperatures of up to 1750 °C. 1 hey have no 

natural source, and, as such, can be used as an unambiguous indicator of atmospheric 

contamination from industrial sources (Rose and Monteith, 2005). lhey can be 

found in sediments spanning the post-industrial era (Rose, 2001), and are 

recognizable under light microscopy by their size, sphericity and suriacc pores 

amongst other features (Figure 2.12 and Table 2.6). Fly-ash produced from 

industrial furnaces, however, consists of both spheres of elemental carbon or SCPs 

(Goldberg, 1985). and inorganic mineral spheres fused trom the original iuel source, 

or ‘Inorganic Ash Spheres' (IASs) (Raask. 1984). Such IASs can be distinguished 

from SCPs during microscopic examination, by their true black appearance (Rose,

2008) (Figure 2.12). Unlike SCPs, IASs have natural sources such as volcanic 

emissions and so have a continuous background concentration in sediments (Rose, 

1995; 1996).

Prevailing meteorological conditions (Rose «  ai. .999) and the aerodynamic 

properties of fly-ash influence its dispersal and transport paths (Renberg and Wtk.
, . . , . tu „pr;ai (usually 2-5 km from source) and1985a). Particles can be deposited by both aerial (usuauy

aqueous processes (usually 5-100 km from source) (Rose and Juggins. .994; Rose. 

.995). Once deposited. SCPs are chemically resistant to decay as they arc composed
i „• ,i;r»ii nr^Kerved in sediments (Wik andmainly of elemental carbon; they thus remain 1

Natkanski, 1990).

~ - 1-1 SCPs and dating

s CPs were first described in 1975 in coastal marine sediments from British

Columbia and the California coast, where a “slight increase in elemental carbon over 

'he past century” was noted (Griffin and Goldberg, 1975. p. 458). However, the 

dating potential of such pollutants was not realized until 1984 when independent
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varve counting of lake sediments from Sweden showed three main dating features 

within the SOT record, an onset, a rapid increase and a peak in concentration 

(Renberg and Wik. 1985b) (figure 2.13), Since then these three dating features have 

led to the application of the technique as a dating tool all over Europe, North 

America, Asia. Africa and Australia (Rose, 2001; Rose 2003). industrial

spherules have even been located in areas remote from industrial sources, such as the 
Atlantic Ocean (Folgcr. 1970). Greenland (Hodge el al.. 1964), Antarctica 

(Frederickson and Marin, 1963) and the Arctic (Rose, 1995). Until recently, the 

focus of SCP research had been on lacustrine sediments (el. Rose it 1 ))5, Rose 

e , a l . ,  1999; Rose and Appleby, 2005). Within the las. decade however, this

technique has been increasingly applied to peat deposits (Yang 2001a;

Blundell, 2002; Brown, 2006; Swindles, 2006; Amesbury, 2008).

2-14.], 2 SC 7' dating in the UK

A recent survey from lake sediments across the UK identified a number ol distinct 

regions with stratigraphically similar records (Rose and Appleby, 2005). Nine 

regions were defined in total, with one region covering the whole ol the north ol 

Ireland. The three dating features were found to be common across the UK, although 

there were slight differences in the timing ol features between regions (1 able 2.7).

1 he SCP record begins at the start ol the industrial revolution in the mid-nineteenth 

century, and this defines the first of the three dating teatures. When the industrial 

revolution began industries were small and widespread with low chimneys leading to 

deposition of airborne particulates close to source (Rose, 2001). In this icgard, there 

's often regional variability in this feature and therefore the greatest unceitainty in 

dating. One study from salt marsh sediments in hngland lound this lower S( 1 

boundary to have a 50-year uncertainty (Marshall el al., 2007). Within Ireland, the 

start of ihe SCP record also has a wide dating range (Rose, 1095), although even 

"¡th the lack of chronological accuracy, this boundary still repicscnts a unique 

evenf that can be used as a constraint on chronologies lor the eighteenth century

(Marshall et al., 2007).
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After World War Two (WWI1) cheap oil-fuel was available for the first time and led 

to the expansion of oil-fired power stations in the 1950s - 1960s (Rose, 2001). 1 his 

led to a rapid increase in SCP concentrations that represents the second dating 

feature in SCP profiles. It can be defined as the depth at which the intercept of the 

extrapolated gradients of the slow, steady increase (pre-feature) and the rapid 

increase (post-feature) occurs (Rose el al., 1995). However, a detailed survey ot 80 

UK lake sediments showed that this feature is difficult to ascribe with confidence 

and is even absent at some sites (Rose and Appleby, 2005).

a »or w'WlI there was a shift in industry from As industrial outputs increased alter WWII. mere

e and ]artier sources, leading to increased numerous small power stations to fewer a *■ -
. , , ,  The introduction of tall stacks aided theregionalization (Rose and Appleby, 2005). 1 nc imruu

. . i .Up 1970s / earlv 1980s 'Clean Air distribution and dilution ol emissions. In

r  Pmicsinns legislation in the UK meantlegislation was implemented across Europe.

.ha, particle control technologies went fitted to all new power s,a,ions after 1961.

This lead a reduction in yearly dus, deposition between .976 and 1982 (Rose „

al.,1995). SCP concentrations across the UK have continued to fall stnee emtsston

controls were se, In place, and are now a. their lowest levels since the 1940s (Rose

and Monteith, 2005). T his trend offers the third dating Katurc in
, . r ii c rp  features, but also the one mostleature regarded as the least ambiguous of a ^

_ „ir> tiif» nt>iik for western Irish lakeopen to local variability (Rose, 2001). For examp . P

shes occurred consistently later than for other UK sites (Rose «  al.. 1995). I ete 

have, however, been issues with the reliability of this sub-surface peak m

. has been suggested that in peat deposits the 
concentration in peatland records. t0 entry into the anaerobic
teature may simply be a by-product o aero ^  when ,he pcal is pas. the
eatotelm, which may only be more re ha ^  ^  pea, deposits

upper acrotelm layer (Yang et al., -C >■ ^  ^  causing broad SCP peaks
Can also impact on the reliability of this dating distinguish

1 -h a dating point can i«-°1 low percentage concentrations, lor w 1,c w tuc $CP onset
. , 0 9 9). This may only allow me a oven with sub-sampling (Rose el al.,

Mature to be resolved (Yang et al., 2001a).
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In addition to the three established dating features from SCP profiles, it is argued that 

further dates can be obtained using cumulative percentages. Early work utilizing this 

approach allowed accurate dating through cross-correlation (Renberg and Wik, 

1984). However, using the top of the core as the 100% region meant that this 

method became rapidly outdated. Recent work has thus been undertaken utilizing 

the peak concentration as the 100% level, allowing replicability in tuture studies.

Using intervals of 10%, 11 dates can then be defined between the start ol the record
210pb dated core, and 2,1 Am and 13 Cs

and the particle peak (Figure 2.14). Using aauu uic pamcic ptcuv v* . __
concentration peaks, errors were calculated for regions across the UK (Rose and 

Appleby, 2005). The advantages of using cumulative SCP concentrations are that 

dating at any level in the cumulative record can be undertaken, and sediments which 

show no abrupt changes in content can also be dated (Renberg and \\ ik. 1984).

-  14.1.3 Regional and site-specific variations
Uue to variation in the spatial and temporal spread ol industrialization across the UK, 

there is a regionalism to SCP records which is characterised by concentration 

variations across small distances. For example, one study covering 146 lake sites 

across Scotland showed that variability in particle concentrations between sites only 

10'15 km apart ranges from 6,800-51,000 gDM'1 (Rose and Juggins, 1994). Such 

variability was linked to site-specific capabilities of SCP capture and sedimentation 

rates. Another study of 114 lake sites across Sweden produced similar results with

Particle concentrations ranging tvpically between 100-2,000 gDM , and a maximum 

of 46,900 gDM'1 (Wik and Renberg, 1991a). In this case lakes with the higher

concentrations were located in more polluted areas than those with low 

concentrations. Even within one field site, variations in SC P records have been 

observed (Rose et ai. 1999). In Loch Coire Nan Arr, a lake in northwest Scotland, 

considerable differences between the profiles ol 10 cores taken across the lakebed 

wcre found. All cores of suitable depth included the usual SC 1 profile features, 

however, “superimposed on these basic leatures a wide range ol piolile patterns are 

observed” (Rose et aL 1999: p. 88). A small-scale investigation into within-site 

SCI> variability on Garry Bog in Northern Ireland also showed considerable 

dillerence between SCP profiles (Ferguson, 2008). However, unlike the 

investigation from lake sediments, not all SCP dating features could still be derived
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from the replicate profiles derived from differing microtopes within the bog. As 

such, there can be great regional, local and even intra-site variation in SCP records, 

although it is assumed that underlying trends and concentration profiles will be 

similar (Rose, 2001). The reasons for such regional variations were examined by 

Rose and Juggins (1994) in lake sediments across Scotland and northern England. 

1 hey concluded that sulfur deposition explained 32.6% of regional variance in the 

SCP record, with other significant factors including altitude (9.8%), lake area (3.6%) 
and rainfall (2.1%).

2-14.1.4 SCP mobility

It has been demonstrated that there is little post-depositional mobilization of SCPs in 

lake sediments (Wik and Renberg. 1991b) and peat profiles (Turetsky et al.. 2004). 

Up to 90% of SCPs deposited on 6-10 cm depth of Sphagnum were fixed within the 

t°p 1-3 cm. trapped in pores on the surlace ol leaves and hyalocysts (Punning and 

Alliksaar, 1997). However, a more recent investigation has suggested that the 

accuracy of all SCP dating features includes errors related to the downward 

movement of SCPs within profiles (Charman and Garnett. 2005), with SCPs present 

111 deposits dated to AD 1800 +/- 30 years using pollen (Figure 2.15).

SCP Summary . .  uf SCPs ,rom ,«k record wouU

The decline and eventual disappearance provide a final dating
■ i mhic phase, and p*uvlead to SCPs concluding a distinct stratigr ently no evidence for

?001) As there is currcimjfeature for the industrial era (Rose, -  •  ̂ ^  years to come (Rose,

particle degradation, SCPs may remain a ^  ̂ reliable dating technique lor

2001). SCP analysis is beneficial as it ^  ̂  l0 undertake. A s with most

modern peat deposits, and is relatixel> cheap ' ^ ^  injunction with dates from

Holocene dating techniques, however, it n> bes  ̂ ^  formed (Rose et ai,

other proxv sources for chronologies of rce * 1 ‘ tephrochronology
. . - f  sCP analysis anu

1995). for example, a conibmatio  ̂ ,Csicd to provide robust
¡»corporative of the Hekla A D  1 9 4 7  «ph™ has^ "  S“ e t  '
dating in recent peat profiles (Swindles and
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2.14.2 Tephrochronology

The term 'tephra' was first coined by Thorarinsson in 1944, and encompasses all 

pyroclastic ejecta made airborne during explosive volcanic events. Such ejecta are 

silicate based and consist of glass shards and li.hics of differing mineralogies and 

sizes (Fisher, 1961). Once injected into the atmosphere tephra can be carried to 

stratospheric heights in buoyant ash plumes (Thorarinsson, 1944). where it can be 

transported around the globe before deposition. As a general rule, the smaller the 

particle size of the ejecta, the further it will be transported from the source eruption.

The rapid deposition and high organic content of peatlands allow good preservation

of tephra deposits (Pilcher and Hall, 1992). The lack of other inorganic components

also means pea. is ideal for tephra analysis (Pilcher «  1996). When tephra layers

are deposited they provide planes of ecpial age and time parallel tie lines between

.. „ • *ndent check on correlations provided bysediment sequences, allowing an mdepenoc
.. ... , onru\  ̂ nrncess called ‘tephrostratigraphy’. Tephraother means (Turney et al., 2004), a prove

. „ • rAPArH1! iicross great distances includinglayers thus offer a means ol comparing record b

i • voz-rxrric as tenhra can be traced in all olbetween continental, marine and ice-core records, - P
^  . .  . 1QQc. vjpiincki etal 1 997 ). Where a tephra depositthese contexts (Gronvold et al., 1995, ZielinsKt e

can be dated (to a source event) it is referred to as an isochrone , which can in turn

allow surrounding sediments to be dated, a process known as Tephrochronolog/.

This currently represents a standard Quaternary dating technique dial allows dating

¡n areas distant from volcanic sources (Pilcher and Hall, 1992). Tephrochronology ,s
, . . ■ • A c  t^h ra  horizon is deposited instantaneously inbased on three main assumptions: 1) a tephra nc r

, ... i Tnndi in the tephra does not undergo geological terms (Langdon and Barber, -004),

substantial post-depositional movement (Payne et aL 2005) and m) tach tep

horizon will possess a unique geochemical signature (Hunt and Hill. 1093; Langdon, 
1999).

-■ I-t.2.1 Tephra distribution and deposition

Deposition of both basaltic and silicic tephra is accepted lo be rela J 

Instantaneous (Self and Sparks, 1981: Bjork er .L  1991), but, fallout can be subject 

10 spatial variations. Generally, basaltic tephra will no, fall far from source eruptions 

and only large silicic tephra have the potential to become widespread marker
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horizons (Larsen and Eiriksson, 2008; Davies el al.. 2010). Although the 

mechanisms of aeolian tephra distribution and deposition are m general poorly 

understood (1 tail and Pilcher, 2002), wind direction was found to have a critical role 

in the transport and dispersal of the recent Eyjatjallajokull 2010 eruption (Davies el 

al. 2010). Phis, combined with the influence of precipitation on deposition can 

mean that tephra distribution is often patchy (Dugmore e, a l. 1995b; 2004; Langdon 

and Barber. 2004). Patchy deposition is often much more oi a problem further horn 

the source eruption, where tephra shards are found in much lower concentrations. 

For distal areas such as the British Isles, climatic conditions have been invoked to 

explain .he patchy occurrence of tephra deposits such as the Hekla AD 1947 tephra 

(Wastegard and Davies, 2009). Tephra deposits, composed of shards that are not
. • • i t  i , , ‘rvmtoteohra’ (Lowe and Hunt, 2001). Suchvisible to the naked eye, are called cyrptoicpni v
microscopic tephra can be hard to locate, with typical concentrations between 5-50 

shards/cnf, and shard sizes normally between 10-100 pm (Hall and Pilcher, 2002). 

The importance of tephra as a dating tool has advanced significantly since the

discovery of crytotephra (Lowe and Hunt. 2001).

~ • 14.2.2 Tephra preservation and mobility

I he taphonomy and preservation of tephra in peat remains poorly understood (Payne, 

2005), it ¡s suggested that the depositional environment on which tephra lands can 

have a large influence on tephra preservation (Larsen and Lriksson, 2008). Several 

studies have shown that distal tephra layers often have an uneven distiibution across 

‘i site due to site-specific processes (Pyne-O Donnell et a l 2008. Davies el al., 

-010), For example, in one bog in Scandinavia, tephra deposits were constrained to 

hollow type microtopography as a result ol re-deposition trom melt-water as the bog 

surface was snow covered (Bergman et al., 2004). In other peatland sites, wind and 

water flow within and across a bog are suggested to have a similar re-depositional 

influence on tephra deposits across peatland microtopography (Wastegard and 

Davies, 2009). Such horizontal re-distribution ol tephra within a site may impact on 

Lphra detection, but it is only il there is dispersal ol tephra through a significant 

depth o| the strutigrapliic profile that chronological accuracy can be compromised 

(IJugmore et al., 1996). As such, the fact that tephra layers can be reworked in both 

horizontal and vertical planes by certain plant species such as Eriophoi uin is much
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more of a concern in tephrochronology (McVickcr. 1993; Holmes, 1998; Plunkett.

1999). A recent experiment tried to gauge the extent of post-dcpositional tepltra

movement within a peat profile. Results showed up to 15 cm of vertical movement

both up and down over a 6-year period, although, the majority of shards were lotit.d

to remain at the surface from the time of deposition (Payne and Cichrels, 2010).

Other work, however, has suggested only a 3 cm range of vertical spread, with peak

shard abundances remaining within 0.4 cm (Dugmorc el al.. 1996). The taphonomy

of tephra within pea,land deposits still requires more insight but previous research
the highest concentrations ot shards 

suggests that isochrones arc most accurate whe b
o r  lo an  It is this peak concentration which is currently
are found (Buckland el al., 1™1). 11 1S Ullb I

■ i ciirfhre on which tephra landed (Payne
considered to accurately record the palace-.

and Gehrels, 2010).

2.14.2.3 Tephra geochemistry
■ inland (cf Thorarinsson, 1044), 

Investigations into rhyolitic tephra ^  and geochemistry of Iceland,
followed by further investtgattons n  ̂ ^  ^  work ,ed ,o a

volcanic systems (Stgurdson and . P ■ and sincc the nineteenth
better understanding of tephrochrono o g , ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  have been

century the physical properties ot P ■ . , ion events (Halftdason el

commonly used to aid in assigning tephra epos, fficien, t0 distinguish

ill.. 2000). However, morphological J s  which often aids in the
an individual erupt,on event; it ts t c gcoe ^  ^  Ana)ysis of major

identif,cation of layers to eruption even s. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  prccise method of
element geochemistry from tephra s ar s s,;n limitations with

identifying tephra (lloygle, 20041, althougi derived from the same

geochemical data (Larsen el al.. )■ tave similar tephra
er oncem re,oraneruptionce= —  ^  a„ ,ephra .ayers , e

Characteristics (Turney e, <*, »' _ a,one, as differences between
identifiable to a source eruption using k ^ ,s

,ephra laym  can be small or even ^  ^  w 7 . which are

especially the ease for tephra layers sue as chemistry alo„e. Further

difficult to differentiate on the basts o < Larse„ «  al (1999). Such
tephra deposits illustrating this issue are ixc ■ ■
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layers may only be distinguished from each other using stratigraphical position 

(Halfidason el al., 2000). Therefore one of the main assumptions of 

tephrochronology, that each tephra layer will have a unique geochemical fingerprint 

(see Section 2.14.2), is not always met in reality as no tephra is geochemically 

unique (Larsen and Eiriksson. 2008).

Tephra geochemistry is also known to vary slightly within a single eruption event, 

with the first violent stage of the eruption often containing Mithics' trom the volcano 

throat and old hyaloclastite glass from earlier eruptions. It is the tephra ol this lirst 

stage of the eruption which is often transported greater distances and, as such, in 

proximal areas tephra grains may be atypical ol the bulk ol the deposit il theic is the 

presence of early erupted tephra (Larsen and Eriksson. 2008). as is the case lor some 

recorded Hekla tephra layer grains (Sigvaldason, 1074. Larsen 1 1 til ■ 10 9).

Another issue when utilizing tephra geochemistry to assign an eruption event is that

tephra geochemistry may be subject to post-depositional “ s ,n am

• n nvunr element mobility in tephiu environments. Extreme pH values may int uen ..
. , . . , . 1QQ1. 1992) and it is therefore suggested that samples 1

^ards ( I Someth «  a1.. 1991. I99>) chemically altered
analysis should be selected carelully to avotd as ^  as shards

(Dugmore el at., 1992). A recent experiment examini t  „vironments
showed measurable leaching in many ditlenng tep ‘ more recently

4 , rWrease over time, making more recenti> with the rate of leaching suggested to decrease

deposited layers more susceptible to chemical alteration (Hollar el a "

IJ.2.4 Application of tephrochronology in peal deposit!

Tephrochronology depends vastly on previously established datasets. Hence the 

Presentation of results from identified tephra layers must be replicable and easily 

accessed to aid the identification of future layers. Previously, data handling issues 

seduced the potential use of much tephra isochrone work (Hunt and Hill. 1993). 

However, this problem was minimized with the introduction of -fephrabase’ in the 

mid-1990's (Newton el al..2007), an on-line database lor the distribution ol 

methodological techniques and results. To justify a correlation in tephrochronology 

a" available evidence is required (Newton „  2007), and ' fephrabase' provides a
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means of accessing as much information as possible. Currently many tephra layers 

located in Europe held in the database are of Icelandic source (Newton «  <*. 2007).

Tephra from Iceland was firs, located in distal peats in the Earoc Islands. Norway
, r\sn tnr-o. iQ7 n  hut it was not until the 1980s that and Sweden (Persson, 1966; 1967; 1968, 1971), out

, - . • n riiish Isles at Caithness in northern Scotlandthe first tephra was found in the British lsits, <u
i* i U\;prt; lviyp been widely located in 

(Dugmore. 1989). Since then. Icelandic tephra la.
pea, deposits and used to aid chronological control in many more locattons across 

Europe. A good overview of the main tephra deposits across Europe front depostts 

spanning the las, 1000 years can be gained from Wastegard and Davtcs (2,109). Due 

,0 Irelands' proximity to Iceland a large number of tephra depostts have been loun
across the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland (e.g.l richer an

and Pilcher, 2002; Plunkett el a t, 2004; Swindles and Roc. -006),

2.14.2.5 Tephrochronology in the north o f Ireland

Within Irish chronologies there are generally few established volcanic events in ,I ,

early and middle Holocene, and hence tephrochronology is most uselu, for Holocene

Studies covering the las, 1,000 years (Pilcher «  1996) ( fable V
investigations, show tha, tephra is more widely distributed wi rtn the regto ,h

u , . M04, fhe Hekla 1947 tephra layer, lor
previously though, (Chambers e, a t t  ^  ^  ^  Mauquoy,

example, was recently dtscovered m • peal|and deposils
2005; Swindles and Roe. 2006) and more reccn .

e_nt<! a kev ?0 century isochrone lor 
(Housley e, a t. 2010). This layer now repres (Swind,es and
dating recent peat deposits in Ireland and validating .

. 1 1  L-nnwn having been mapped trom 
Roe, 2006). The tephra fallout path is we '

. Colic .in shins (Thorannsson. 1954) (hguie 
contemporary records, including ash h . .

a cnnih-west and was followed by a2-16). The initial andesitic phase tephra move ”
Ar„ cnlltherlv direction (kirkbride and 

dacitic phase tephra which moved in a m s . * . ,
«nthwav has also been interred trom a 

Dugmore, 2003). A circumpolar transpor P‘ , 9ft(m
layer identified from the Eclipse ice field, Yukon. NW Canada (Yu,cm - •

Notwithstanding this the distribution and concentrations of tins tephra layer

sediments across Ireland remain poorly understood.
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The eruption of the Eyjafjallajokull volcanic system in March 2010 led to ash 

fallouts across Western Europe (Figure 2.17 and 2.18) with deposition across the 

UK. including Northern Ireland (Davies et al., 2010). In this regard, it is likely that 

shards have been incorporated into Irish peatland sedimentary records and may be 

useful in future palaeoenvironmental studies trom the region.

Although queries remain regarding the assumptions upon which tephrochronology is 

based, most volcanic eruptions within historical times can still he reliably 

through the establishment of multiple tephra characteristics. Burlier eruptions can be 

dated by radiocarbon dating of sediments within the tephra layer, although this is 

much less accurate in temporal terms. The main advantage of tephrochronology in 

dating peal sediments is for recent deposits, and even when absolute dating cannot he 

achieved, correlation of tephra layers between replicate cores is still useiul lor 

chronological control (Pilcher and Hall, 1992; Hall and Pilcher. 21102).

2.143 Charcoal analysis

. rharcoal deposits can provide age-
lf the fire history of a peatland is now . 1 n  94 n  was the

ruaotinnd record, lversen (1941) was tne 
equivalent stratigraphic markers within a pe . fraoments

. firp historv by quantifying charcoal fragments 
iirs, draw conclusions about a sue s ^  the jdca ofm easuri„g

Iron, pollen preparations. Waddtng.on charcoal l0 bc used in a wide
particle area in size classes, providing momentum analysis in

r  histories All charcoal analysis in 
range of studies to reconstruct fire ^  ^  presumed t0

palaeoecological studies rel.es on the mo c . across
remain closer to the source than -small' fragments shtch are .^  ^  ^

wider areas (Patterson el al.. 1987). ! me « -s rally deposited 
hundreds to thousands of Kilometres, coarse us, ^  ^  ^  ^  

within 100 km, particles with a size range ^  ^  methodology is now

than one metre across the suriacc (Bagno . charcoal deposits and
widely applied to many differing types ol samp •

,.c with hi ah fire frequencies may not nc fire history (Clark. 1982). However, sites k

resolved by the most intensive analysis tk lark.
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2.14.4 Dating via palynology

Pollen biostratigraphy can also provide dating information from a peat profile, for 

example, the palynological imprint of the Irish potato famine in Al) 1846-1849 is 

well represented in Irish peat records through a phase ol woodland clearance in the 

area at the time (O'Connell. 1986). Pollen from conifer plantations from recent 

centuries have also been recorded in many pollen records trom the Biitish Isles 

(Blackford, 1993). Pine pollen increases due to alforestation have been used as 

chronological markers in a number ot cases (Oldfield and Statham, 1963. Chiverrell, 

2001; Hall and Mauquoy, 2005). However, issues with the possible migration of 

pollen grains in low-density surface layers ol peat have been demonstrated (Clymo 

and Mackay, 1987). This, combined with the fact that most palynological age 

estimates are only as good as the radiometric dating techniques from which they 

were inferred (Swindles, 2006), means this method is somewhat unreliable. Dating 

utilizing such pollen chronozones is also dependent on well-dated land-use changes 

for which there are clear records (Oldfield et al.. 1995); such records, however, are 

often sparse and can be difficult to locate.

2.IS Incremental dating

. i denosits spanning the last 40-50Moss increment counting can be used to e a c P ‘ tf,rhniaue has been
1 w/amer 1994). 1 his technique has ix.cn years (El-Daoushy et al.,1982: Belyea and Warner. wherc annua|

applied ,0 peal deposits in Finland (El-Daoushy el ■

. . cvelic pigmentation (Bellamy anaincrements were distinguished by mean - rmtonoaraphy
.Maimer 1962). However, microtopograph) Rieley, 1967) and branching pattern (Malme , variations in

. have been shown to cause variations m and variable growth rates between spec e. <■ rinen and
, tn «vmematic errors (Parkannen anu measurements, rendering this technique prone - - , . .^at |1US

, c an alternative incremental technique that has olonen, ,977). Dendrochronoiog,* • » (Pi,cher*  1995a).

; e" Utmzed SUC“ SSfU"y WW; d: : and when located, may no, cover .he time 
However, wood may be rare m P  ̂ acknowledBed lo be subject to
frame of interest. With incremental dating tcc
,. • . „ .w  lhan direct calendar ages, they are notbias and only providing age estimates r Q..

. /Reivea and Warner, 1994). widely used in modern peatland palaeoscienee
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2.16 Radiocarbon l4C dating

Radiocarbon dating is the only dating method which allows samples from any point

of interest within a pea. profile to he dated, hirst developed by lobby (IOx >. . *
. _olnhallv to peat-based studies ol

principles of radiocarbon dating have been app h
Holocene climate change (Amesbury, 2008). Radiocarbon (' O  is produced m t c

upper atmosphere via neutron bombardment of atmospheric nitrogen atoms. Ian s
, . . ,, level at equilibrium with

and animals then assimilate C into their issu.. *
„ nnd the C content oi the

atmospheric levels. This exchange ceases upon 1 f
organism begins to decline as »C decays (Lowe and Walher. 1007,. As the ra e o

decay is Known to occur a, a negative exponential rate, with a hall-hle of 5 6 . H-30
, w „dinvite can thus be determined,

years (Smart, 1901: original half-life) an age cshma.e
. i e An 1950 and extend back 50,000 >cars 

Radiocarbon years are all calculated troi
BP, spanning a period of major environmental change (Brndlc>.

2.16.1 Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) < dating
_ ,  , a prime substance for radiocarbon dating.
1 he high carbon content ol peat • than radioactivity
AMS dating separates 14C atoms by differences in mass

b n„ enlaced conventional radiometric
(Pilcher, 1991a). AMS dating has now general y P ‘

i „ „r «uñóle required lor dating U Ocncr, 
or W  daring, due to the smaller volm. ■ • m ^

.99 ,a: Charmatt, 2002). usmg (HedgeS. ,99 ,) and any

Nevertheless, a smaller samp e st c b Q„ rcsults, fading to greater
contamination within a sample will ht ««lection of

,, ,„r AMS 1 C dating allows the selection 01
errors (Shore el cl., 1995). However, AMS . , Uh„ „ j  tPilucine errors associaieu wiiu
individua, plan, remains from within a pea, rceotd. redue^ h ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  

contamination from rootlets and other ,uUvcigh ,he slight loss
advam agesofAM S'Adafingoverc— ^ . ^  ,W ;  ^ y  e,

oi statistical precision ( lornqvist it cl.,

2004b).

iat 14C levels in the atmosphere
^•16.2 Calibration

Radiocarbon ages are calculated on the assumption thr 
arc constant. However, l4C concentrations in the atmosphere are known to lluetuate
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due , 0 changes in geomagnetic field intensity and solar activity (McGee e, a/., 2004).

In this regard, radiocarbon ages deviate considerably Iron! calendar time (Y

a/.. 2006). Radiocarbon dates therefore require calibration, which provides a direct

conversion of radiocarbon activity into the calendric date range (l'.lcher, I‘» lb ).

This conversion process relics on an empirical radiocarbon calibration curve, winch

was originally developed utilizing dcndrochronologically dated wood spanning the
„ • a « » „ w  1986- Stuvier and Pearson, 1986;last 4,500 years (INTCAI-98- Stuvier and Becker, u so , s

I U 1, o non vears (INTCAL09: Reimer et al., 
Stuvier et al., 1998), and now extends baek 9,000 years

2009).

2.16.3 Wiggle-Match Dating (WMD)
n  . • i4r  can make dating recent sediments dillicult,
Fluctuations in atmospheric C can
especially for pea. deposits covering the last 400 years as -calibration often lent a o a 

multi-modal calibrated distribution, lacking obvious best point estimates lor ca en ar 

age- (Blaauw e, 2007b: p. 284). The conversion of radiocarbon dates nu
i- „t»ri hv the nonlinearity ot the calibrationcalendar ages is therefore olten complicate >
i ran therefore have a wide range o 

curve (Speranza el al.. 2000). A single date ean
u i nrt,r scale with several local optima (Blaauw et 

probability distribution on the calendar sea  ̂ ,
i i„roe error margins no longer adequate 

<  2007b). Dates provided then olten ha\e la g
• rs zD I u iQQia) Wiggle-match dating (WMD) oilers a way
m Quaternary studies (Pilcher, 19)1 a). bb .

. . . . i  „hnice between local optima on the 
around this problem, providing a sophistica et

, , , , nn,i  This can reduce error margins to within
calendar time-scale (Blaauw el al. -  ■ ■ pffecl'■ .„„nni’/M the reservoir eueei-m v. i uKivit WMD also recognizes me20 years (Dugmorc el al., 1995a). ... . I4r  i 1es

f 900(n uniike individual calibrated C dates 
(Kilian a  al., 1495: Ktltan «  a l - , 211011) ,4 which

• r,!'rinse v spaced C dates, wmen
(Blaauw el al.,2004b). WMD requires a series ol . >

, » r  calibration curve and shitted on the calendar 
arc then matched to the non-linear iapid climatic changes on
“ge scale (Blaauw e, al..2004b). So » ten  c ^  ,ow error
decadal or centennial timescales. WMD provides prec.

margins.

2-16.4 Bomb-pulse
the last two centuries anthropogenic impacts on nC levels in the atmosphere have

ised fossil fuel combustion, which led to the ‘Suess
48°ccurred. The first was via increased
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effect', a dilution of natural IJC concentrations in the atmosphere. I Ins can lead to 

errors when dating recent deposits (or. last 300 years), providing ages older titan 

expected due to contamination from industrial sources (Clymo el at, 1090; Ctedye, 

1998; Chatman and Garnett, 2005). Careful cleaning of samples bclorc dating is 

recommended to minimize such contamination (Blaauw 2003). I lower cr, this 

dilution of l4C was overtaken by a doubling of "C due to the above ground nuclear 

weapons testing of the 1950s and 1960s (Reimer «  at. 2004). The weapons testing 

fallout peak occurs around 1963-64, and then falls with an ollsct between the 

northern and southern hemispheres (McGee el 2004). Utilizing WMD 

techniques, this 'bomb-pulse’ of l4C (Figure 2.19) from weapons testing has 

provided increased accuracy in dating recent las. 100 years) peat deposits (cf. 

Game,, and Stevenson, 2004; Shotyk «  at. 2004; Goslar „  at. 2005). with precision 

from three to five vears being achieved al one site (l)onders el at. 2004). It oilers a 

unique and powerful tracer .ha, can provide robust, high-rcsolution chronologies, 

with small analytical uncertainties for modern sedimentary depostts (Hua and 

Barbettl, 2004; Marshall *  at. 2007). Dating which utilizes this post-bomb peak 

also provides 14C dates for a time frame normally omitted from l4C dattng, allow,ng 

the extension of dating to include the 20* Century (Donders «  at. 2004). 

Downward penetration of bomb-carbon through rootle, penetration (Oldfield
i • i4r  as was the case in deposits from

1994), however, can lead to reversals in C dates, .
, , , N/titrhpIl 2000), and Fallahogy Bog in

Mongan Bog in central Ireland (Parkes and N

Northern Ireland (Barber el al., 2000).

•̂17 Other radiometric dating techniques

number of other radiometric dating techniques may be appropiinte when 

considering recent peat sediments (ca. last 300 years). I he Hist is Lead 210 ( Pb) 

dating, which is applicable for dating sediments ol up to ca 150 years, due to its 

half-life of 22.26 years (Charman, 2002). However, 2l0Pb dating suffers varying 

'cliability in peat deposits as it is a trace metal which has been demonstrated to be 

ni°bile in peat (Clymo el al., 1990). Phis is a particular problem for minerotrophic 

Peats (Yang el al., 2001b). Microtopography will also impact on the reliability ol
2 |QPb dating (Goodsite el al, 2001). Hummock profiles, for example, were 

Previously established to date too young (Oldfield el al., 1995). Alone therefore,
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■ /niHfield et al 1995; Charman,2l0Pb cannot be relied upon to provide precise dales (Oldl.eld «/..
■ r  • 0 ~ rhronolonv. it be Veilicitited b\ cU

2002) and it is recommended that it usint *

least one independent dating technique (Smith. 2001).

Both caesium-137 (137Cs) and americium-241 r 41Am)- produced during post 1 54

weapons testing, can also he used to date recent peat deposits. Cs was also
•i , „p i ora leavinu a discrete radioactiee 

released during the Chernobyl acciden c 2i<w
• d Hatinu bv 1 Cs however, like Pb, 

marker in deposits from this time perio 1 -
, . mrticles which may migrate within sediment

depends on measurements from particle. .
. . ,nnnders el al, 2004). ,37Cs has even been

profiles due to changing water levels (1
.• niace its peak concentration (Goodsite et 

shown to migrate to such an extent. «  P association

2001). 241 Am appears less mobile than Although

m conditions of low pi 1, such as peat epos b
, 241A • npn1 has been found, suggesting that there may be 

evidence of mobility of - Am P-< ^  (Mhchel| „  ,002). Within

some errors introduced when ut.lt/.. 8 asvmmctric peak with ,4C
Ireland, however, » A m  was found to have an

concentrations mirroring the 1964 weapons-testtng pea ‘ ‘ 

thus it was suggested to provide a reliable chronological rcc

2.18 Age-depth modeling
u • from a peat record, an age-depth 

Once all dating .„formation has been o ^  ^  ^  sequence. The

model can be constructed to prov.de . chronologies for dating should
importance of establishing reliable and c o m p a r^ ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  models are

no. be overlooked (Caseldme el a -  -  ’ ^  chrislen, 2005). A lack of
vital for interpreting raised peat deposits ^  ^  events {semu Baillie,
reliable age models may result m a 'suck m an ^  ^  dales/ages

' 99 ,)- ThE ^ ........ USb " . c d  depend,ngon research ones,ions.
provided for sediments, and thus should - ^  sdcction should still be
Prior knowledge and confidence in dates. circl,iar reasoning and

independent of palaeoecological interpretation U Q esian age-depth

‘reinforcement syndrome’ (Oldfield, ^ “ r"thing as a probabilUy- This
modeling offers a reliable «echmque , «  ^  „  assumption which is
technique also avoids the assumption o ^
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not compatible with examining abrupt environmental change (YeloflV/ at., 2006). A 

detailed discussion of the errors that can be introduced by age-depth model selection 

ean be found in Telford el at. (2004).

2.19 Recent climate change

i . from each neat record included in this Deriving accurate and precise chronologies
• iiii> timino of oeatland palaeohydrological investigation is critical in order to examine tl L

, • . i .ijmate records. Within historical times thechanges in relation to instrumental clima

climate in N W Europe and specifically Northern Ireland Iras seen a number of phases

of distinctive climate change. The most pronounced climatic period wrthm the las,
V3r-iriif>v and I ones 1992). 1 his phase ot 250 years is the Little Ice Age (L1A) (sensu Brad . . • • •

■ ,. . , ■ .Up Middle Ages and lasted until the late 1cooler climatic conditions began in the Miua b . . . .
. c a u„,o the exact timing of the end ol thecentury. Although there is still a lot ol deba c

, , An tuso and 1890 (Lamb, 1972; Grove,LlA it is estimated to have ended between
„ . n  iccn-i7S0 (Lamb, 1977; Porter,2001), with the main phase ol the LlA trom c.

. n.iu-uiclv been suggested during the LlA1986). Wetter/cooler conditions have pru .
. m .irher 1982; Blackford and Chambers, Irom peat-derived proxv climate records (

, onnn-Hendon 2001; Mauquoye/a/.,1991; Barber et ah, 1994b; Barber et al., *- • • . •
2002; Barber el al., 2004). Two separate investigations from peat an s. cs 
the nonh of Ireland have both demons,rated higher levels o, bog surface even
associated wilh the LlA, with an inferred shift to d«r i0nd,Û
around c. AD 1850 m both slud.es (Barbe < ^  ^  ^  regiona|
“l - .n m ) .  Through the analysis ol palaeohydrolog t • ,

, H nrnvide a detailed insight into the Peatlands in this investigation, results could pi

spatiotemporal duration of the LlA across the north

. i n nf Ireland has shown a dramatic Since the end of the LlA the climate within the n
_  ac recorded in instrumental records (see shiit towards drier and warmer condition. .• initial

, dear from the records, an initial Section 1.5). Two phases of recent warming are clear
, . u„r1 rnol phase and then a seeonct Phase between 1920 and 1950. followed by a sho

,„lirc (>om the 1970s until present (foster 
Phase of abrupt and significant warming oc ( As wei| os these

al, 2000; McElwain and Sweeney, 2003) (figures • . f  u
, , > KMween summer and winter rainfallsshifts in temperature, a change in the balance ^
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has been noted with a decrease in the proportion ol summer rainfall noted between 

1%1 and 1990 (Arkell et al., 2007). This increased summer dryness is one of the 

most notable features of recent climate change in Northern Ireland (Campbell, 2006), 

and it is suggested that drier summers and wetter winters are likely it current trends 

continue (Evans et al.. 2004). This regional investigation into peatland 

palaeohydrological responses and the correlation ol these proxy recoids with 

instrumental climate records over the past c. 250 years therelore covers two very 

distinctive periods of climate change within the region.

2-20 Summary

,n summary, it is pcatlands’ ability to accumulate over long-time scales and preserve 

within them a record of past climate which has led to them becoming a commonly 

used palaeoclimate archive in recent decades. The range of various proxy archives 

lr°m which palaeo-climate inferences can be made allows a multi-proxy approach to 

bc taken, down-weighting any records or portions of records which may be 

unreliable. Derivation of a multi-proxy record which utilises testate amoebae, plant 

macrofossil and humification analysis is suggested to provide a robust and reliable 

record of palaeoclimate. With a range of chronological methods available tor dating 

Peat deposits a combination of tephrochronology, SC P analysis and AMS C dating 

a||°ws accurate chronological constraint (Figure 2.13).
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Site Selection

3.1 Introduction
, i .,11 nine Held sites examined in this

1 his chapter justifies the selection ol i . , - 1 , - 1 1  ■„>
investigation. The selection criteria used arc detailed and explained, latch he, c 
is then discussed and site maps and/or aerial photographs included. Any P c

scientific investigations undertaken a, each site are included, along ........ .

description ofeurrent vcgc.ational composition and chmattc averages.

3.2 Site selection
1 vrvrth nf Ireland. A number of selection

Nine peatlands were sampled across t e 1 .^v criteria..... intn nrimary and secondary criteria
criteria were considered which were ivi ntrnnhic boes to
(Table 3.11. Primary criteria included the selection of only ombrotro^n ^ ^

ensure the most reliable peatland record of pa.acoclimatc was gm-
,v u „ n l 1998). Only Sites with an muici 

maximum 'signal-.o-noise' ratto (Barber . " ^  mainlaincd across

surface were utilized, to ensure that t> r0  ̂ ^  of sUes lhal had varying

sites. The final primary cri.er.on ^  are quite homogenous
climatic features. Temperatures across , r f  ^  „  t0

(Uetts, ,997). Temperature values ^  ^  ^  calculaled for

differentiate between st.es. I here lore, a ^  ^  ^  (Conrad,

each field site to measure the temperature ^  palat.odima,„logical research (cl.
l‘)46). This approach has been use m P 2fl03; Femitadra and Pelaez-

Monserud e, <,L ^  using thc following
f antpomanes, 2005; Amesbury -

formula;

Cl = [1.7A / sin ( 0  + 10°)1 -  14
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Where Cl is the Continentality Index, A is the dilference in mean temperature 

between the coldest and warmest month (°C) and 0  is the degrees latitude. Results 

provide a measure of the variation in temperature range, corrected lor latitude.

As the north of Ireland is a small geographical area, the ditlerence in latitude is 

clearly of minimal importance. However, quantitative temperature diflerences 

established between sites were beneficial for the selection process as average 

temperature across the region is so uniform. Temperature data were derived lrom a 

series of seven local climate stations (Figure 3.1). Mean annual rainiall, however, 

was the main climate attribute used to discern peatlands in di 1 lei ing climatic regimes 

(Figure 3.1). Although there is a general trend for peatlands to occur in areas with 

higher rainfall regimes, sites within lower rainfall parts of the region were also 

sought. Sampling a range of sites across differing rainfall regimes and temperature 

ranges was important, permitting insights into how the climatic setting ot the site 

may influence any regional shifts in climate discerned from peatland records.

i  'hunter .?________________ _________________ ___________ —------------------

Secondary selection criteria included selecting peatland sites of various sizes. Large 

exPansive bogs were included as well as smaller ‘intact’ remnant sites which 

"-'present only a portion of their former extent. Both lowland and upland sites were 

1 "eluded as well as transitional sites, to examine the role of altitude on peatlands. A 

range of bog types (see Section 2.4 and Table 2.4) was also included, although in 

reality such distinct categories of bog are often difficult to establish, with certain 

h°gs displaying features of more than one defined ‘type’. Thus a range of bogs with 

mitering morphological, lloristic and rainfall regimes were selected, ensuring that 

wuhin each there was a known area of ombrotrophic peat for sampling.

a,les were selected across the region (in an east-west transect) to examine the spatial 

trcnds in peatland-inferred hydrological records, as stated in the objectives of this 

sl,|dy. hi obtaining such a transect of sites, one issue was the uneven distribution of 

Peatlands across Northern Ireland (Leach and Corbett, 1987) (Figure 3.2). The 

extensive uplands in the west of the region maintain climatic conditions that result in 

a moisture surplus as inputs (precipitation) exceed outputs (evapotranspiration), 

therefore, there is a high concentration of ombrotrophic peatlands in this area
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(lomlinson, 1997). However, the southeast of the region includes few ombrotrophic 

peatland sites, and the sites which are present, are heavily impacted from past cutting 

e-g., Annagarriff Bog, County Armagh (R. Tomlinson, pers. comm). As such, a 

transect through the main areas of peatland distribution was used.

3.3 Selected sample sites

1 he following nine sites, which are as varied as could be obtained within such a 

small geographical region, were selected for sampling (Table 3.2, Figure 3.3):

1. Fallahogy Bog (County Londonderry)

2. Black Bog (County Tyrone)

3. Garry Bog (County Antrim)

4. The Garron Plateau (County Antrim)

5. Moneygal Bog (County Tyrone and County Donegal)

6. Meenadoan Bog (County Tyrone)

7. Lough Naman (County Fermanagh)

8. Pettigoe Plateau (County Fermanagh and County Donegal)

9. Tattenamona Bog (County Fermanagh)

3-4 Fallahogy (Wolf Island) Bog

I allahogy Bog represents a good example of intact lowland raised bog of medium 

SlZe> located in the dry region of the Lower Bann Valley (mean annual rainfall of 

1116 mm: British Atmospheric Data Centre [BADC], 2010). The site forms part of 

larger Wolf Island Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and represents one of 

Northern Ireland’s largest areas of intact and active raised bog (Figures 3.4 and 3.5).

1 allahogy Bog has been utilized in previous palaeohydrological studies that have 

examined climate change over late Holocene time scales (Barber el til., 2000; 

^fnesbury, 2008). In these studies variable but intact stratigraphy provided a reliable 

rec°rd tor recent peat deposits. Multiple tephra layers (four) established at this site 

dating from 1,000 BC to AD 1510 provide chronological control of records (Pilcher
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and Hall, 1992; Pilcher et al., 1996). This significant body of previous 

tephrochronological and palaeohydrological work highlights the importance ot the 

site for inclusion in this study.

3*4.1 Site description

hallahogy Bog is situated ca. 5 km south of Kilrea in the Lower Bann Valley ol 

County Tyrone. Drumlin belts line the valley sides and enclose the pcatland, which 

is part of a cluster of small bogs lying west of the River Bann. I he site has a well- 

defined dome, and characteristic structural features of hummock, hollow, pool and 

lawn complexes. It has been subject to peat cutting at its fringes, although the 

majority of the peatland cover (87%) is still classified as active raised bog, which is 

undegraded (Joint Nature Conservation Committee, 2006). 1 he northwest end ol the 

bog is believed to be the most intact and hydrologically sound area (R. lomlinson, 

Pers. comm) and so was selected for sampling (figure 3.5).

3-4.2 Climate

^ ean annual rainfall at Fallahogy Bog is 1116 mm (Ciarvagh Forest climate station 

data: BADC, 2010). It is therefore one of the driest sites included in the study, and 

^presents a typical level of rainfall for lowland areas in Northern Ireland. Mean 

annual temperature is relatively high compared to other sites, at 8.3 °C, with peak 

temperatures in July and August of 17-18 °C and the lowest temperatures in January 

lr°m 5-7 °C(BADC. 2010).

3-4.3 Vegetation

Sphagnum mosses are common with Sphagnum austinii and Sphagnum fuscum well 

represented on hummock microtopes and Sphagnum section Acutifolia dominating 

lawns and hummock bases. Sphagnum magellanicum and Sphagnum rubellum are 

c°mmon in wetter lawn areas and bog pools, with Sphagnum cuspidatum dominating 

pool complexes. Notable species not normally found on ombrophilous mires 

Proper include: Carex rostral a, J uncus ejfusus, Sphagnum pul thrum and Sphagnum 

S(ll<arrosum (Bellamy and Bellamy, 1967). Cladonia impexa forms extensive 

el asters on drier hummocks and lawns. Monocotyledons such as Tricophorum
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cespitosum, Eriophoriwi vaginatum and Eriophorum angustifoliwu as well as shrub 

species of Erica letralix, Calluna vulgaris and Myrica gale are common across 

intermediate regions of the site. Drosera rotundifolia, Ryhticospora alba and 

Nartheciwn ossifragwu are occasional across the site and Vacciniutn oxycoccus and 

Drosera longifolia are occasional in and around bog pools.

3.4.4 Previous research

Fallahogy Bog was included in an early survey ot Northern Ireland s peat resources 

(Double, 1954). Shortly alter, it was the focus of a pollen study examining the 

landscape and climate of the late Mesolithic and Neolithic peiiods and the impact ot 

agriculture on the area (Smith, 1958; Smith and Willis, 1962). Successional 

pathways from pools to hummocks were later established with an investigation ot the 

Pcat stratigraphy at the western end of the site (W alker and Walker, 1961). More 

recently, work on the site has utilized its tephrochronological record (Pilcher and 

Hall, 1992; Pilcher et al., 1996), with Hekla 4, Hekla 3, Hekla Ai) 1510 and a layer 

dated to AD 860 +/-20, all identified. Hekla AD 1947 was recently established at the 

neighbouring site of Dead Island Bog (Swindles, 2006), an additional lactor that 

suggested this site would be useful for inclusion in this study. 1 he impact ol such 

tcphra fallouts on bog vegetation dynamics has been investigated at fallahogy Bog 

(Hall, 2003). Tephra at Fallahogy Bog has also been utilized in pollen studies ol 

regional landscape change (Hall et al., 1993). Other research has used the aeolian 

dust inputs into Fallahogy Bog to examine the peatland/ice age hypothesis and links

between glacial events and cabon sequestration from peatlands (Franzen and Cropp, 
2007).

•wo previous palaeohydrological studies have been undertaken on Fallahogy Bog 

(Barber et al., 2000; Amesbury, 2008). Barber et al. (2000) reported hydrological 

changes inferred from plant macrofossil and humitication records, suggesting a shift 

lo a cooler and/or wetter climate during the Little Ice Age (LIA) and around 1400 cal 

BP. Since the commencement of this research another study by Amesbuiy (2008)

Llldized Fallahogy Bog for a high resolution palaeohydrological study of Late- 

H°locene peatland deposits. Palaeohydrological research into the neighbouring site 

01 Dead Island Bog has also been undertaken (Swindles, 2006), offering a
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comparable record that could provide a valuable insight into the intra-regional 

variability in peatland palaeoclimate records.

•̂5 Black Bog

Black Bog was selected as the best example of a ‘Transitional bog type’ (cf. 

Hammond, 1979) in Northern Ireland, with characteristics of both lowland raised bog 

and northwestern blanket bog (Tomlinson, 1997). I he site was listed in the top ten 

Peatland sites in Northern Ireland of conservation value in the first extensive survey 

°1 peatlands in the province (Cruickshank and Iomlinson, 1990b). It had previously 

been designated in the top seven sites in Northern Ireland worthy of protection status 

(Barker, 1990). Black bog then offers an intact peatland record, designated as a 

protected site because of its distinctive Bora.

•̂5-1 Site description

Black Bog is situated ca. 17 km west of Cookstown. in the Lower Bann Valley 

H’igures 3.6 and 3.7). It is a marginal upland site with an extensive hummock- 

bollovv complex and a largely intact lagg. Peat cover is of fairly uniform thickness 

(,r»ean depth of 3.3 m) and generally follows underlying topography (Grant et al., 

(^97). An eastern-central depression is associated with locally deeper "basin’ peats, 

vvhich have been described as ‘intermediate’ or ‘ridge-raised’ (Bellamy, 1986). The 

surface is highest (172 m 0.1).) in the northwest and falls gently in all other 

Elections (Grant el al., 1997). This section of the bog was previously described as 

*be only section of typical convex surface, signifying the presence of raised bog 

W|thin a previously much larger extent of blanket bog (Double, 1954). The site was 

^ ‘signated as an Area of Special Scientific Interest (ASS1) in 1985, and any 

disturbance on the site pre-dates this. Cutting has only affected the bog margins and 

a Small cluster of parallel drains are present at the northeast section of the bog, 

although the majority of the bog surface remains intact with near natural vegetation.

^•5.2 Climate

^ ean annual rainfall is 1117 mm (Pomeroy Forest climate station data: BADC, 

"9(B). It is therefore one of the driest sites included in this study. Mean annual
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temperature is quite high at 8.1 °C, with peak temperatures in July and August of 17- 

1N °C and the lowest temperatures in January from 5-6 °C (BADC, 2010). 1 he site 

has the second highest Cl value (6.19) of all nine sites suggesting it is one of the 
wannest.

3.5.3 Vegetation

Sphagnum moss communities, including large Sphagnum hummocks, dominate 

Iflack Bog. Hummock complexes are mainly composed o f S. fuscum, with S. sect. 

Acut[folia dominating hummock bases and drier lawn areas. The complex Sphagnum 

cover underlies lawn areas composed of N. ossifragum, R. alba and Eriophorum 

august [folium. Shrubs such as Calluna vulgaris and Erica tetralix, Al. gale, and 

monocotyledons such as T. cespitosum and Eriophorum vaginalum characterise drier 

areas. The sites plant community is distinctive due to its large hummocks of 

( ladonia impexa and locally high cover of Empetrum nigrum (JNCC, 2006). The 

°ceanic liverwort Pleurozia purpurea has also prec iously been noted at this site (R. 

homlinson, pers. comm).

3.5.4 Previous Research

“ lack Bog was comprehensively surveyed during the Northern Ireland Peatland 

Purvey and Profiling Project (Grant el al., 1997), and was also included in an earlier 

survey of Northern Ireland peat resources (Double, 1954). This study will be the 

lrst investigation of the palaeohydrological record on this site.

•̂6 Carry Bog

Garry Bog is one of the most northerly raised bogs in Northern Ireland, located in the 

l°vver reaches of the Bann Valley (Figure 3.8). This proximity to the north coast 

D 'es the site an exposed character which means that it is considered to be a sensitive 

Wording site for the study of environmental/climate change (Pilcher and Baillie, 

'" 0 ) .  The sites northerly location has made it the focus of extensive 

Nphrochronological research (Hail el al., 1994a: Pilcher, 2002); as such, there are 

Illne established tephra layers on site which provide reliable chronological control.
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3-6.1 Site description

Garry Bog lies 4 km north of Ballymoney, in an area ol conilerous lorest and 

agricultural land. The site represents one ol Northern Ireland s largest, relatively 

intact areas of active raised bog, covering 154 ha (Northern Ireland Environment 

Agency |N1EA], 2010). The site is divided into two sections: section 1 is the larger 

Part of the bog and consists of lowland raised bog with an intact surlace and well 

developed pool system, as well as hummock, hollow and lawn development, whereas 

section 2 is a smaller lowland raised bog to the south ol the main site (figure 3.9). 

I he intact areas of the bog are surrounded by a limited cut-over area at the margins 

(Doherty, 1978), enabling the site to retain its pronounced convex surface (Hill, 

1973). The site is one of the few remaining raised bogs in lowland Ulster holding an 

extensive ‘pool complex’ in central portions of the bog (Tomlinson, 2011). The site 

's a nature reserve and was designated as an ASS1 in 1985 (Parker, 1990).

3.6.2 Climate

Garry Bog receives a mean annual rainfall of 1116 mm (Garvagh Forest climate 

station data: BADC, 2010). It is therefore one of the driest sites included in this 

study. Mean annual temperature is 8.3 °C, with peak temperatures in July and

August of 17-18 °C and the lowest temperatures in January lrom 5-7 °C (BADC, 
2010).

3*6-3 Vegetation

An abundance of small shrubs such as Calluna vulgaris and Erica tetrahx, and the 

passes Eriophorum angust ¡folium, Eriophorum vaginal urn and T. cespitosum typily 

the vegetation. These overlie a Sphagnum rich bryophyte ‘carpet’, with the 

°ccasional presence of Polytrichum commune, V. oxycoccus and in wetter areas IX 

r°tmclifolia. In the centre of the bog, an extensive pool system is present, which 

supports Menyanthes trifoliata (Figures 3.10 and 3.11), as well as a range ol aquatic 

Sphagnum species such as S. cuspidatum, and S. pulchrum, which is often lound on 

P°ul margins. In between the pool areas, are waterlogged lawns, composed ol A 

(>Ss>fragum and R alba, and small hummocks of Sphagnum papillosum. Outside the
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P°° c°mplex, larger hummocks are found which include S. auslinii and S. fuscum 
UNCC, 2006).

3-6.4 Previous research

fjarry Bog has been extensively researched, with survey work first being undertaken 

on the site in the early 1950’s (Double, 1954). An extensive vegetation survey was 

undertaken in the 1970's (Hill, 1973). The site wxts later included in the Peatland 

Survey and Profiling Project of Northern Irish bogs (Grant el a!.. 1997). 1 he site has 

been the focus of a number of palaeoenvironmental studies, with the onset ol peat 

development dated at ca. 6000 years BP (Pilcher and Baillie, 1990). An extensive 

b°g oak record has been reported from the bog, which has been utilized in 

dendrochronological studies (Brown, 1991).

' he bog has an impressive tephrochronological record, with a minimum nine tephra 

layers reported on site (Hall ei cl., 1994a; Hall and Pilcher, 2002; Wastegard */ cl., 

2003; Plunkett, 2006). Tephra layers have been utilised on the site lor correlation 

w>th six other Irish peatland records, to examine the timing ol shifts in humification 

across the sites from 1500-500 cal. BC (Plunkett, 2006). Research utilizing tephra 

layers to determine a possible link with a mid-Holocene Scots pine (Pints sylvestris) 

decline was undertaken on site (Hall el a l, 1994b), and tephra has also been utilized 

examine landscape restoration (Hall, 1998) and land-use change (Plunkett, 1999; 

2009) and vegetation and climate changes at the site (Holmes, 1 )>8).

•̂7 Garron Plateau

1 he Garron Plateau is a multipart site, which comprises an envelope ol blanket peat 

whh local development of a medley of raised bog which include Hushed bog units 

and oligotrophic water bodies (NIBA, 2010), (Figure 3.12 and 3.13). The plateau is 

Seated in the upland (335 m) region of the Antrim Plateau. This is one ol the 

a tte s t (1675 mm mean annual rainfall: BADC, 2010) and coolest (Cl -  5.30, the 

*°west of all nine field sites) areas in the province. The site s northerly and coastal 

loeation, as well as its altitude and distinctive raised bog structure mean that the site 

is valuable for palaeoenvironmental investigation. Its location makes it ideal lor
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considering the role of elevation, and examining the possible influence ol rainfall, on 

the palaeohydrological record. The relatively inaccessible value ol the sites upland 

location means that it remains one of the most extensive areas of intact blanket bog 

in Northern Ireland (Tomlinson. 1984; Cruickshank and Tomlinson, 1990a; 1990b).

3-7.1 Site description

I he site holds areas of pooling on its surface, which has led to it being defined as one 

ol the finest areas of blanket bog within Northern Ireland (Sheppard, 2011). Raised 

bog development has occurred over deeper basins within the plateau (R. lomlinson, 

pers. comm), and maintains well-defined hummock, hollow, lawn and pool 

complexes. The plateau was designated ASS1 status in 1983 (Parker, 1990) with 

only the edges of the site subjected to peat cutting in the past (C ooper el al., 2001). 

The site’s altitude and flatness are believed to have protected it from erosion 

(Cruickshank and Tomlinson, 1990a).

3.7.2 Climate

The area receives a mean annual rainfall of 1675 mm (Parkmore forest climate 

station: BADC, 2010). the highest o f any of the field sites included in the study. 

Mean annual temperature is 7.3 °C, the lowest o f all nine sites, with peak 

temperatures in July and August o f 16-17 °C and the lowest temperatures in hebruary 

from 0 t o -1 °C (BADC, 2010).

3.7.3 Vegetation

Wbhin the areas of raised bog development, hummock formations are typitied by .S’. 

facum  and 5. austinii with some of the higher hummocks containing Racomitrium 

hnuginosum. Cladonia impexa is common in large swathes across hummock bases, 

Whilst Cladonia uncialis is also present but to a lesser extent. Lawn microtopes are 

typified by C vulgaris, Vaccinium myrtillis and Empelrum nigrum, as well as 

biophorum vaginalum. Wetter lawn microtopes are characterised by Eriophorum 

(,ngustifolium, R alba. A', ossifragum and Molinia caerulea alongside Erica telralix. 

Across lawn microtopes, all shrub and grass species overlie a mat Sphagnum. with a 

Predominance of S. magellanicum, S. papillosum, and ,S. sect. Acutifolia in diier
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areas. At pool boundaries both Drosera unglica and D. rotundifolia occur, whilst 

within pool complexes there is a dominance of M. Irifoliota and wetter Sphagnum 

species such as S. cuspidatum and S. capillifolium.

’•7.4 Previous research

1 he conservation value of the Garron Plateau was recognized in the mid-1900s due 

to its presence of rare birds and wetland vegetation, and its intactness in comparison 

with other regional sites (Stelfox, 1949). 1 he sites "ombro-soligenous suitace,

which is classified as raised bog but merges with surrounding blanket bog, is one ol 

its most distinctive features (Mitchell. 1958). I he palaeoenvironmental history ol 

the bog has never been previously studied. Palaeohydrological work has been 

undertaken on Slievanorra Bog (Swindles, 2006). which lies cci. 16 km to the 

northeast. This record suggests that the Antrim Plateau region is a potentially 

important area to examine climate change in upland areas. I he proximity ol the 

Garron Plateau to Slieveanorra is important as it provides the opportunity to examine 

Palaeohydrological changes within a relatively small geographical area.

3*8 Moneygal Bog

°neygal Bog is the only 'Western raised bog' (cf. Hammond. 1979) included in the 

study, ollering an insight into the palaeoclimatic record from the west of the region. 

*he site was also selected due to its conservation status, having been listed as one of 

lhe top-ten lowland raised bogs within Northern Ireland (Leach and Corbett, 1987), 

dr>d designated as an ASSI in 1985 (Parker. 1990). It therefore remains one of the 

ni°st intact, westerly raised bogs in Northern Ireland.

•̂N-l Site description

Moneyga] Bog is a relatively intact raised bog within a blanket bog complex
(O’Cminell, 1987) situated 6.5 km northwest of Castlederg (Figure 3.14). It has a

We*l'developed dome, although a 'bog-burst' dating to around 1910 on the site’s 

n°rthern end is thought to have locally deflated its cupola (Tomlinson el al., 1998) 

** ‘yure 3.15). A small number of drainage ditches intersect the site in and around
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the area of the hog-burst. Previous peat cutting is confined to the edges ol the bog. 

and as such, the site still retains a significant portion of intact peat.

3-8.2 Climate

The bog receives a mean annual rainlall of 1363 mm (Lough Braden climate station 

data: BADC, 2010), and it is therefore one of the wettest sites. Mean annual 

temperature is 7.7 °C, with peak temperatures in July and August of 17-18 °C and 

the lowest temperatures in January, ranging from 0 to -1 °C (BADC, 2010).

3.8.3 Vegetation

Hummock microtopes are dominated by S. austinii, S. fuscum and R. lanuginosum. 

At hummock bases and in drier lawns Cladonia impexa, Cladonia uncialis and 

Hypnum compressiforme occur occasionally, with a dominance of Calluna vulgaris 

and Erica tetralix in lawn areas. Eriophorum vaginatum and Enophorum 

Wgust(folium are also common on ‘lawns’ with occasional stands ol Scirpus 

cespitosus. Underlying these lawn species is a matrix ol Sphagnum mosses, 

including S. papillosum, S. (enellum and S. sect. Acutifolia. Bog pools are not ol the 

0Pen-water type, and at their edges 11 rotundifolia is common, whilst S. cuspidatum 

dominates within bog pools. Utricularia minor has also been noted in bog pools in 

ihe past (Tomlinson et al., 1998).

3.8.4 Previous research

Moneygal Bog was included in an early regional survey of bogs (Double, 1954), as 

well as being part of the Peatland Survey and Profiling Project (Tomlinson et al.,

1998). The site was more recently included in a survey ol carbon storage in 

Northern Irish lowland peat bogs (Davidson. 2003). However, the site has never 

hither to been utilized in palaeoenvironmental studies.

Meenadoan Bog

NTeenadoan Bog is one of the smallest (20 ha), and the only 'Midland raised bog’ (cf. 

Hammond, 1979) included in this study. No palaeohydrological investigations have
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previously been undertaken on Meenadoan Bog. The small, yet intact site was 

included in this investigation for the main purpose ol examining the possible 

influence of bog size on the palaeohydrological record.

3*9.1 Site description

Meenadoan Bog lies ca. 19 km west of Omagh, situated amongst blanket peatland 

and coniferous forests planted in the late 1970’s / early 1980’s (Pilcher and Larmour, 

1982). It is an active raised bog with hummock, hollow, lawn and pool complexes 

across its surface (Figure 3.16 and 3.17). In 1988 some minor cutting was 

undertaken around the edges of the bog (Cooper el a l., 2001). However, the site 

remains one of very few raised bogs in Ireland unaffected by burning, drainage or 

intensive cutting (NIEA, 2010). As such, it was recognised as one the iincst bog 

reserves in Ireland in the 1970s and was designated as a National Nature Reserve in 

1974 (Parker, 1990).

3*9.2 Climate

Mean annual precipitation is 1180 mm (Carrigans climate station data: BADC,

2010); this reflects the position of the bog on the fringes of an upland area. Mean 

annual temperature is 8.5 °C, with peak temperatures in July and August ranging 

between 16-17 °C, and coldest temperature in January and February ranging lrom 1 

2 °C (BADC, 2010).

3.9.3 Vegetation

The site is characterized by long narrow bog pools, which run across its surlace 

(Figure 3.18). The associated open water supports floating mats ol S. cuspidatwn , 
xvi'h D. rotundifolia at pool edges. Lawn microtopes are dominated by hrica telm lix  

and Calluna vulgaris, interspersed with Eriophorum august [folium, Eriophorum  

Va«inatumt R alha and Carex limosa. V. oxycoccus was also occasional amongst 

lhcse bryophytes, which all overlie a mat of Sphagnum moss species including S. 

sec0 Acutifolia and 5. magellanicum. At hummock bases and on drier lawns 

Cladonia impexa is abundant whilst hummocks are typiiied by S. juscum  and 

°Ccasional stands of S. austinii (Pilcher and Larmour, 1982). T. cespilosum  and S.
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capillifoliuni have also been reported on site, along with common stands ol Hypnum 

jutlandicum and Carex ptmicea (Cooper el al., 2001).

•̂9.4 Previous Research

Meenadoan Bog was previously utilized in a palynological study (Pilcher and 

1 armour. 1982), which confirmed that the sedimentary record dates back to 12,500 

BP. However, this study did not examine the recent history ol the bog with the top 

metre of the core remaining un-sampled. Mcenadoan Bog was also established as a 

site of high nature conservation quality in a study that examined the impact ol a 

limited area of marginal cutting on its conservation value (Cooper el al., 2001). No 

previous palaeohydrological investigation has been undertaken on this site.

3-10 Lough Naman

Lough Naman is one of the most westerly upland sites included in this study. As 

Such, its western maritime climate has allowed a distinct vegetation complex to 

develop. The southern end of the bog remains intact with marginal disturbance 

focused on the northern end. No previous palaeohydrological investigations have 

keen undertaken on this site.

3-10.1 Site description

Lough Naman Nature Reserve is situated on the hills to the south ol Lough l ane, e. 

22 km northwest of Enniskillen. The site is nestled amongst a number ot lough 

basins (NIEA, 2010). and is noted to have a thin and diverse, but relatively intact 

Poat cover in the southern end of the bog (Grant el al., 1997) (figure 3.19). 1 he site 

*as classified as a protected area in 1962 (Parker, 1990). Peat cutting has only 

impacted the northern end of the site (Grant el al., 1997) (Figures 3.20) and with the 

s°uthern end remaining uncut the bog is still active and contains extensive and large 

bummocks, interspersed with pool and lawn complexes (figure 3._1). A cupola is 

als° present in this southern section of the site and therefore, this area was the focus 
01 sampling.
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3.10.2 Climate

Lough Naman receives a relatively high annual mean rainfall of 1390 mm (Lough 

Navar Forest climate station data: BADC. 2010). Mean annual temperature is 8.15 

°C, with a peak temperature in July and August up to 17-18 °C. and coldest mean 

temperatures occur in February falling to between 1-0 °C (BADC, 2010).

3.10.3 Vegetation

1 he western maritime climate at this site has allowed species such as Rucometi ium 

^nugi nosum, Erossera intermedia, C arex limosa and Elriculat in inlet media to 

thrive (Montgomery et al., 1993). On the intact southern end of the bog, extensive 

hummocks composed of S. fuscum and S. austinii are common, with lawns and 

hummock-bases lined with stands of Cladonia uncialis, Cladonia impexa and P 

cornmane. Lawn areas are dominated by Callima vulgaris and Erica tetralix, 

al°ngside Eriophorum angustifolium, Eriophorum vaginatum and Rhynchospora 

(dba. These bryophytes all overlie a basal vegetation layer ot Sphagnum, including 

s  nmgellanicum. .S’, papillosum and S. sect. Acutifolia. In pools Drosera species are 

Present at the edges, with mats of floating S. cuspidatum interspersed with 

Menyanthes trifoliata in open water (Figure 3.22).

3.10.4 Previous Research

Lough Naman was included in the Peatland Survey and Profiling Project ol sites 

aeross Northern Ireland (Grant et al., 1997). The site has also been utilized in a 

siirvey examining the distribution of Carabus clatratus in Fermanagh (McFerran and 

Cameron, 1995). However, the site has been subject to no pre\ious

Palaeoenvironmental work.

3*11 Pettigoe Plateau

The Pettigoe Plateau is an expansive bog (1270 ha) and the most westerly o f all the 

siles- h is the only site within Northern Ireland classified as ‘Atlantic blanket bog 

(cl' Hammond 1979). In this regard, it is an ideal site for examining the possible 

'Hfluence o f ‘atmospheric flushing’ via heavy and prolonged rainfalls (Bellamy and
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Bellamy, 1967), and nutrient enrichment from sea-spray on the palaeohydrological 

record. It will provide a comparable record with the Garron Plateau in that it is also 

a multi-part site, which comprises an envelope of blanket peat, within which a 

medley of raised bog sections occur. 1 he plateaus westerly upland (180 m) 

location, within an area of high rainlall (1390 mm mean annual rainlall: BADC, 

2910), also make it ideal for considering the role ot elevation and the possible 

influence of rainfall on the palaeohydrological record.

3*11.1 Site description

1 he Pettigoe Plateau is located to the north ol Lower Lough L.rne. abutting the bordei 

1° the Republic of Ireland (Figure 3.23). It represents one ot the largest expanses ol 

blanket and raised bog mosaics in Northern Ireland (Figure 3.24). Grazing is still 

present at the bog periphery but large areas of the site remain intact. Cutting is only 

Present at roadsides (Figure 3.25).

•*•11-2 Climate

The Pettigoe Plateau receives a relatively high annual mean rainfall of 1390 mm 

(Lough Navar Foresl climate station data: BADC, 2010). Mean annual temperature 

is 8.15 °C. with a peak temperature in July and August up to 17-18 *C. and coldest 

mean temperatures oceur in February lading to between 1-0 t  l BADC, -010)

3*11.3 Vegetation

‘ he strong oceanic influence is indicated by the presence of Molinia caerulea in 

Sundance and frequent stands of Myrica gale, Compylopus atrovirens and P. 

Purpurea. The site is characterised by a dominance of Erica letralix, Myrica gale. T. 

Cespitosuin, Eriophorum vaginatum, N. ossifragum and Polenlilla erecta, all ol 

vvbich overlie a ‘carpet’ of Sphagnum mosses, including S. papillosum, S. 

"Wgellaniatm and S. sect. Aculifolia On hummock bases stands of Cladoma impexa 

anJ Ciadonia uncialis are present alongside Drossera intermedia and Utricularia 

intermedia. The Sphagnum community on site also includes S. fuscum, S. austimi on 

bummock and lawn microtopes and S. pulchrum in pool and hollow areas.
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3-11.4 Previous Research

Even though this site is expansive and relatively intact, no previous 

palaeohydrological work has been undertaken. Unpublished survey maps by Dr. Roy 

Tomlinson (Queen’s University Belfast) show the location of intact raised bog areas 

within the site, and these were used to aid sampling (Figure 3.25).

3*12 Tattenaniona Bog

Iattenamona Bog is the smallest (19 ha) and most southerly site. It oilers a unique 

opportunity to study a small, intact, raised bog. trom which no previous 

Palaeohydrological data has been derived. It is the driest ol all nine sites included in 

•his study (annual mean rainlall of 958 mm: BADC, 2010). and has the highest C 1 

value (0.44) of the nine sites, due to its high temperatures (mean annual temperature 

of 9.1°C: BADC, 2010). It was included in this study to provide an insight into how 

such climatic conditions may impact on the palaeohydrological record.

■*12.1 Site dcscriptiion

'attenamona Bog is situated ca. 10 km southwest ol Enniskillen, (figure 3.26 and 

3'27). The surface is largely intact, apart from a few small drams, which intersect it. 

'here is a well-defined dome on the site and the structural features of hummock, 

hollow, lawn and pool complexes are all exhibited (N1F.A, 2010).

3,'2.2 Climate

'attenamona Bog is the driest of all the sites included in the study, with a mean 

annual rainfall of 958 mm (Lisnaskea Creamery climate station data: BADC 2010). 

W'th this relatively low rainfall, a high mean annual temperature ot 9.1 °C leaves the 

site very dry. Peak temperatures occur in the months of July and August ranging 

from 18-19 °C and fall to their lowest in January and February to between 1-0 °C

(BADC,2010).
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3.12.3 Vegetation

Lawn microtopes are characterised by a dominance oi E tetralix and C. vulgaris, 

alongside a prominence of N, ossifragum and R. alba. Other trequent lawn species 

include M. gale. E. angustifolium, E. vaginatum and T. cespitosum. Around pool 

Margins Drosera species are common, with S. cappilifolium dominating open water 

in pools. Hummocks are mainly composed of S. fuscum and S. austinii. At 

hummock-bases and in drier 'lawn' areas, C. impexa and C. uncial is can be found 

with drier Sphagnum species such as S. sect. Acutifolia and S. papillosum.

3.12.4 Previous Research

I attenamona Bog remains relatively unstudied. A note on three spearheads located 

at the edge of the bog along with a stratigraphical description and pollen study is the 

°nly documentation of scientific research on the site (hvans and Mitchell, 1 )54).

•̂13 Summary

Ninc ombrotrophic peatlands have been selected for this investigation following site 

selection criteria (see Section 3.2). The nine sites are located within a northeast- 

s°uthwest transect across the north of Ireland. This chapter provides justification for 

’he selection of the nine field sites examined w ithin this investigation and details of 

Ctlch. a general site description is included along with details on the climatic and 

regional setting of each site. An examination of previous scientific work at each site 

ls a*so detailed. The use of multiple sites will allow an examination of spatial trends 

111 Poland-inferred hydrological records through intra-regional replication. The 

stl,dy sites’ differing topographic settings, sizes and varying regional climatic 

ju ries will also provide an insight into the influence of such factors on the derived 

Pulueo-hydrological record.
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Chapter 4

Materials and methods

Maler jais and methods

4.1 Introduction

I his chapter outlines the methodological approaches used in this study. Held 

sampling techniques are discussed first, followed by laboratory techniques 

undertaken. Any modifications to standard techniques are justified and explained. 

Discussion on the statistical analyses applied to raw data is also included.

4.2 Field sampling

At the nine selected field sites, reconnaissance visits were used to determine optimal 

locations for sampling. Areas with drains were avoided as were areas ol past cutting. 

Central bog portions generally offer the best locations lor a good climatic record to 

be established, as such, the cupola was sought at each site (Chiverrell, 2001; Hendon 

el «/., 2001). A sampling area, selected on the basis of these criteria, was then 

cordoned off to avoid trampling. Within the designated sampling area, a section ol 

flat ‘lawn' microtopography was selected, as within raised bogs these microtorms 

have been noted as being more climatically sensitive than hummocks (Aaby, 1976; 

barber et al., 1998). Swathes of larger shrubs such as E. tetralix and C. vulgaris 

Were avoided when coring, as the thick roots of these plants may have disturbed the 
'ecent peat record.

4-2.1 Coring

Deal cores were collected from each site, oi approximately 70 cm in depth. W ith the 

'»can accumulation rates on Irish peatlands calculated to be 13 \is/cm at unmodified 

sites, and 22 yrs/cm at modified sites, this depth should cover approximately the last 

i ’OOO years (Swindles, 2006). This depth was considered sufficient to allow peat 

wh>ch accumulated during the last c. 250 years to be examined and should also allow 

'»elusion of deeper tephra deposits to aid in the construction of age-depth models.

Al the first study site, Fallahogy Bog, a sampler designed by Frol. Valerie Hall, 

k e e n 's  University Belfast, was utilised (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). lhe pipe was first
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inserted into the bog surface, and then a separate metal extraction rod was inserted 

down the side of the pipe and twisted to release the base of the core. 1 he extractor 

was then held across the bottom of the pipe to hold the core in place before the corer 

was removed from the bog.

At the remaining sites, a ‘Bog Beaver’ designed by Dr. David Beilman (formerly of 

Queen’s University Belfast) was used (Figure 4.3). The design of this sampler was 

based on a modified version of the sampler of Wardenaar (1987), which allows short 

box cores to be extracted from the surface of bogs. This provided intact cores (7 x 7 

cm), up to 80 cm in depth, with minimal compaction (<3 cm) and allowed duplicate 

coring within a close proximity. The sharpened end of the ‘Bog Beaver cuts into the 

bog surface to ease compaction. Once fully inserted, a metal plate was introduced 

into the open face, enclosing the core. After extraction, the metal plate was removed 

from the front of the ‘Bog Beaver' to ensure an undisturbed, complete core had been 

acquired. Intact cores were carefully removed and wrapped in cling film and 

aluminum foil to keep them moist (Figure 4.4). Three cores were taken from each 

sampling section, a maximum of 1 m apart and of sufficient depth to provide 

replicate samples where required. All cores were stored in the laboratory 

(refrigerated) at 4°C.

4*3 Sediment description and sub-sampling

ln the laboratory, the outer surface (1-2 mm) of each core, along with any visible 

contamination, was removed from across the lace with a sharp knife, which was 

cleaned regularly in de-ionized water. The core of greatest length and with the least 

compaction of the three cores from each site was then logged. 1 he stratigraphy of 

each core was described using the Troels-Smith classification scheme (1955), with 

lhe physical features and component parts of each core noted. It has previously been 

observed that peat colour changes rapidly on contact with the air, and as such, it 

should be recorded in the field (Clymo, 1983). However, changes in light conditions 

°n sampling days may impact results, and as such, natural UV lamps were used in 

the laboratory to ensure replicability. The sediment colour of the freshly exposed 

Corc surface was noted using the Munsell classification system (Munscll Color
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Company, Inc., 1975; Rock-Color Chart Committee, 1991). Humification was then 

measured utilising the von Post scale (von Post and Granlund, 1926).

Once cleaned and logged, cores were sliced into contiguous 1 cm samples. 1 his was 

undertaken using a sharp kitchen knife and sharp surgical scissors where extensive 

roots were present. All equipment was cleaned thoroughly with de-ionized water 

between each sample. Sections of the core not being sliced were kept covered to 

avoid contamination. Individual samples were placed into labeled 10 x 10 cm ‘zip- 

lock’ airtight bags and stored in the refrigerator at 4 °C until required for further 

analysis.

4*4 Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle analysis

Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle (SCP) analysis was undertaken using an adapted 

version of the extraction technique described for lake sediments (Rose, 1990; 1994b; 

Rose et a l, 1995; Mauquoy, 1997) and peat deposits (Rhodes, 1996; Yang el al., 

2001a). This technique has been previously demonstrated to provide accurate 

chronologies from Irish peatland deposits (Swindles, 2006). from each sample, 2 

cm3 of peat was dried overnight at 40 - 50 °C. Samples were then ground and 0.1 g 

of each residue was soaked in 6 ml of concentrated HNOj in a covered 1 eflon 

beaker. After 24 hours beakers were placed in a sand bath, heated to 100 °C, and 

boiled down until approximately 1 ml ol solution remained. Samples were then 

centrifuged and residues transferred to a vial of known weight, and weighed again, 

finally a known quantity of the weighed sample was placed onto a clean coverslip 

and dried on a hot plate. Coverslips were mounted onto labeled slides using Naphrax 
ni°untant.

4-4.1 Special precautions

^  Humber of precautions were taken throughout sample preparation to ensure there 

VVtls no contamination from modern SCPs. During sub-sampling and core logging, 

tn-v v'sible contamination was removed, and cores were kept covered when possible. 

*n 'be laboratory, SCP samples were kept covered where possible and/or retained 

*Uhin a fume cupboard with the extractor fan running. All equipment used during
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laboratory work was soaked and washed thoroughly between samples. Disposable 

pipettes were used to transfer deposits, and all slides and coverslips were cleaned 

belore use.

4-4.2 Counting procedure

The full area of each SCP sample coverslip was scanned using a light microscope 

(Nikon Eclipse E200) at x 400 magnification, and all SCPs were tallied. Contiguous 

1 cm samples were counted down core, until no SCPs were observed in three 

consecutive samples, as recommended by Rose et al. (2002). I he concentration ol 

SCPs per sample is expressed as the number per gram ol dry peat (gDM ), which is 

calculated using the following equation:

SCP conn =cone. = 100N

Ex M

^Vhere N is the number of SCPs counted. M is the dry mass of the original sample

and E is the percentage of the final suspension evaporated on the coverslip, defined 
by:

" ^6iz-Vsui0 

(y s - VE)

^here Vs is the mass of the vial including the whole sample, Vsim is the mass oi the
vial

vial.
excluding the sample used for slide preparation, and V| is the mass of the empty

4,4,3 Chronostratigraphy

three dating features of each SCP record were established using the following 

Methods. First, the peak was defined visually as the point where SCP concentration 

at its highest level. The onset of the SCP record was defined as the point where'vas

lhe first SCPs were present in deposits. The rapid increase was defined as the
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i n t e r c e p t  point of the extrapolated gradients ol t h e  slow, steady i n c r e a s e  (pre-feature) and the 

rapid i n c r e a s e  (post-feature) (Rose et al.. 1995). Calibrated ages tor these tinc c  dating 

features were taken from the online database CARBYDA1 (Rose, 2010). 1 hese ages 

have been calculated from lake sediment records in the north ol Ireland, using 1 b, 

226Ra, l37Cs and 24'Ant radiometric techniques to generate chronologies and 

associated errors (Rose et al., 1995). Cumulative percentages may also calculated 

from SCP profiles, using the onset as the 0% level and the peak as the 100% level, as 

described by Rose and Appleby (2005).

4-4.4 Size classes

%  evaluating the size distribution of SCPs, it has been argued that the value ol the 

data obtained can be enhanced (Vukic et al., 2006). As such, a trial study was 

undertaken on five of the field sites, whereby SCP counts were undertaken using pie- 

defined size classes. Particles were divided into six size classes, increasing in 

increments of 10 pm (size classes were as tollows: <-10 pm, 10-20 pm, 20-30 pm, 

30-40 pm, 40-50 pm, >50 pm). At two sites size classes were used on full profiles, 

at the other three size classes were only used on alternate samples due to the time 

c°nsuming nature of counting in this manner.

4-4.5 Replicability experiment

The SCI' methodology was originally developed for lake sediments (Rose, 1990; 
1994a; Rose e l  al.. 1995; Mauquoy, 1997) and has since been adapted and applied to 
Peat (Rhodes, 1996; Yang el al.. 2001a). In order to facilitate comparisons between 
SC1‘ analyses from dilTerenl lake sediments, a reference sediment sample of known 
SCP concentration has been made available to any researchers in the field (Rose, 
20°8 >. The SCP concentration of the reference sediment has been calculated through 
multiple replicate counts, for which there is a 95% and 99% confidence interval of 
1% to 2% of the mean (Figure 4.5). It is suggested that the sample is counted 
al°ngside other palaeolimnogical sediments to compare repeatability between 
«Station batches. It has also been recommended that this reference material be used 
in a> inter-laboratory calibration exercise (Rose, 2008). However, even though the 
SCI1 extraction procedure is now widely applied to peat deposits, no such reference 
sediment is available from a peat deposit.
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A replicate SCP experiment was formulated to assess the reliability ol applying 

chronologies derived from palaeolimnogical samples to peat deposits, as well as 

appraising the repeatability of the SCP extraction procedure. Ihtee replicate SCI 

samples were prepared for the full SCP profile from two field sites. One sample was 

taken from the centre of each sediment slice; the other two samples were derived 

from opposite corners of the core, c. 0.5 cm trom the edge ot the coie (figure 4.6). 

Samples were prepared using the standard technique outlined above (Section 4.4), 

whilst slides were counted utilising the size classes defined in section 4.4.4. 1 he

three dating points derived from each replicate profile were then compared.

4-5 Tephrostratigraphy

A recent review' of methods for the extraction ot tephra trom sediments concluded 

that where time or sample was limited, non-destructive techniques pioved beneficial 

(Gehrels el al., 2008). However, for reliable crvpto-tephra extraction there is no 

substitute for the conventional ashing and extraction-microscopy approach (Gehrels 

«/., 2008). This ashing technique was therefore used to determine where tephra 

deposits occurred within each peat profile. Tephra detection was undertaken by the 

dry-preparation method of Pilcher and Hall (1992). Five contiguous peat samples of 

lent in depth were combined and dried for 24 hours at 105 °C, using 1 cm liom 

each sample (following: Hall el al., 1994a). Once dry, samples were burnt in a 

duffle furnace for 6 hours at 600 °C. The resultant ash was then soaked in 10 % 

HCl. After 24 hours, the samples were sieved through a 10 pm mesh with de- 

ionized water, until no acid remained. During sieving, samples were placed in an 

ultrasonic bath for 10 minutes to help remove minerogenic and diatom content, likely 

Present due to these samples all being within a metre ol the peat surlace. lhe 

remaining sample was washed into a centrifuge tube and spun at 3,000 rpm lor 10 

minutes. The resultant supernatant was poured off and the lull residue at the bottom 

01 each tube transferred to a coverslip on a warm hotplate and mounted onto slides 
using Histomount.

ecent literature has suggested, however, that the acids involved 

ementioned tephra extraction procedure may alter shard geochemistry.

in the 

As such,
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a ‘float o ff technique using sodium polytungstate has been recommended as an 

alternative extraction method which is said to avoid any alterations to shard 

geochemistry (Blockley el al.. 2005). However, due to the small number of tephra 

shards held within the cryptotephra las ers encountered in this study, the likely loss ol 

shards during the additional transference of samples between vessels using the 'float 

°h technique justifies why it was not used in this instance.

seI he slide containing the combined sample was then examined under a Nikon eclip 

£200 microscope. Where tephra shards were found, samples were all re-prepared 

using 2 cm3 of peat from each 1 cm depth ol that sample. Slides were then counted 

1° calculate shard concentrations across the peat profile (expressed as the number ol 

shards per cm3 of peat examined). Where only one shaid oi remains ol shard walls 

were located in a sample it was noted to contain a 'trace of crypto-tephra. lephra 

shards were divided into categories when counted, depending on their colour and 

Morphology. Combined samples where no shards were found were not prepared 

individually as these were surmised to contain no tephra.

4-5.1 Preparation for geochemical analysis

Once tephra layers had been identified, .he sample with the peak concentration of 
shards within each discernable layer was selected for geochemical analysts. 1. ,s tins 
Peak concentration of shards .ha, is suggested to reflect the isochrone lor tephra 
deposition (Payne el al., 2005). The subsequent preparation procedure lor elect 
fticroprobe analysis follows that described on the lephrabasc website (Newtu . 
20,°). A minimum of 5 cm5 of each sample was placed in a 2 Litre beaker.
Were heated as concentrated H;S04 teas added to each beaker, allowing the peal 
samPle ,0 be covered. The beaker was swirled until simmering and white fumes 
Wcre driven off Once the samples had stabilized, they were left 
Usi"B a plastic pipette a few drops of UNO, were added to each beaker, samples 
"«C then left for another hour. Beakers were then topped up every 30 minutes with 
" N()> with a few more drops added consecutively than had been added previously.
1 l,,s Process was repeated until the liquid turned a straw yellow colour, then samples 
"«C removed and allowed to cool. All beakers were then filled to the 2 Litre mar 
Wilh de-ionized water. Samples were then sieved through a 10 pm mesh, and
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washed through with 4 Litres of de-ionized water to ensure all acid traces were 

removed. Residues were centrifuged and the extracted tephra was what remained 

mice the supernatant liquid had been decanted.

After application of this extraction procedure, a number ol samples remained milky 

or ‘waxy’. Such samples were likely to contain high levels of diatom fragments, 

which could interfere with shard location and analysis on the microprobe. As such, 

these samples were treated by means of a procedure utilising hot dilute alkalis which 

has been found to remove biogenic silica (Rose et al., 1996). The treatment involved 

adding 5 % KOI 1 to samples, placed in a water bath at 90° lor 1 hour, checking every 

39 minutes for signs of removal.

4*5.2 Slide preparation

AH samples requiring geochemical analysis were sent to Edinburgh University’s 

Tephra Analytical Unit (TAU) for slide preparation. Slides were not prepared using 

the traditional technique described by Dugmore et al. (1992), as tephra shards were 

so sparse it was felt the risk of grinding away what few shards were present during 

this preparation was too high. At the TAU facility samples were prepared by 

qualified technical staff, who transferred the residues onto 25 mm epoxy resin disks.

4.5.3 Electron probe microanalysis

Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) is the most precise method lor analysing the 

geochemistry of tephra (Westgate and Gorton. 1981). The technique involves the 

bombardment of individual tephra shards with electron beams, producing X-rays. X- 

ray intensity then provides data on the presence and proportions of major and minor 

dements (Hunt and Hill, 1993). All EPMA for this project was undertaken by Heidi 

Rea at the TAU facility in Edinburgh University. Analyses were undertaken on a 

CAMECA 5 x 100 Electron Microprobe, set to a beam current of 2-80 pm, with a 

beaiT> diameter of 5 pm. Shards were analysed for major element geochemistry as is 

standard practice in tcphrochronology (cf. Larsen et al., 1999). Shards were 

analysed for total oxides, S i02, T i02, A120 3, FeO, MnO, MgO. Cat). Na20  and K20  

respectively. The Microprobe was calibrated using Lipari standards with X-llll
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correction, undertaken on PeakSight version 4.0 software. Energy Dispersive (EDS) 

analysis, using the Princeton Gamma Tech Spirit EDS system, was used to aid the 

detection of tephra shards for further analysis. Once a shard was located, the 

electron beam was moved to a Hat section ot the shard (away trom vesicles) lor 

Wavelength Dispersive (WDS) analysis. All analyses returned with a value ol 100 ± 

5% were logged and saved. The geochemical data were then plotted as biplots and 

ternary plots, alongside previously published geochemical analyses with similar 

geochemical properties obtained from Tephrabase (Newton. 2010). Where possible, 

layers were assigned to an eruption event through a combination of shard 

geochemical properties and stratigraphical position.

4*6 Radiocarbon dating

A series of AMS l4C dates were undertaken on samples from the study, with a 

minimum of one date per site. Some sites were dated with multiple AMS dates to 

allow wiggle-match dating (WMD) to be undertaken to improve age estimates. A 

minimum of four samples are recommended for WMD (Pilcher, 1991b), and no less 

than three can be used (M. Blaauw, pers. comm). Due to the large number ot held 

siles used in this study, three dates per core were used for WMD, to allow the 

optimum number of sites to be dated within budgetary constiaints.

4.6.1 AMS ,4C dating

Samples lor AMS 14C dating were prepared following the method of Speranza et al. 

(2000). identifiable Sphagnum remains are believed to provide the most reliable 

fraction of peat for providing an accurate representation of the bog palacosurlace 

(*•&, Dresser, 1970; Mauquoy */ a l, 2004a; 2004b). Therefore, when present, 

Sphagnum leaves and/or stems were used lor dating. The plant remains were

Amoved from samples and cleaned thoroughly under a low powered microscope, 

Using Oe-ionized water. Where possible, stems were sliced open using a clean sharp 

hh>de and washed (Mauquoy et al., 2010). This removes fungal spores which may
h
‘Uc lormed during storage and would contaminate the radiocarbon record derived 

CWohlTarth et al., 1998). This process also removes any Ericaceous rootlets, which 

cfr have penetrated Sphagnum stems and/or leaves (Kalian et al., 1995; 2000).
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Stems (where present) were preferentially selected over leaves, as their higher 

density means that any contamination has less impact on l4C ages derived (Mauquoy 

et al, 2010). Where Sphagnum or similar macro-remains were not present, samples 

were dated using bulk peat deposits, with any visible rootlets removed to minimize 

contamination (Kilian et a l. 1995).

All samples were subjected to pre-treatments in the Queen s University Bel last 

CHRONO laboratory. Pre-treatments undertaken on bulk samples involved an acid, 

alkali, acid wash (HCl-NaOH-HCl) to eliminate bacterial C 02. as well as humic and 

fulvic acid traces (Dresser, 1970; Mook and Streurman, 1983; Pilcher et a l , 1995b; 

Shore et a l, 1995). Plant macrofossil samples, however, were only treated with the 

first acid wash.

4.7 Age-depth modeling

AH AMS 14C dates were calibrated to calendar years using the software OxCal 

(Bronk Ramsey, 2009), which utilises INTCAL09 (Reimcr et al., 2009). Calibrated 

a§es are expressed as BC/AD to allow comparisons with other dating techniques 

used. Age-depth models were then produced using the software BACON (Blaauw 

and Christen, in press). As well as plotting l4C AMS dates, BACON allows 

additional dating information to be added to models, including tephra and SCI dates. 

BACON is an updated version of the program B-PEAT, which was developed 

specifically for raised bog deposits (Blaauw et a l, 2007a). One ot the main 

difficulties when dating raised bog peats is that accumulation rates often demonstrate 

hiatuses and/or changes over time (Blaauw et a l. 2007a). Most classic age-depth 

^de ling  approaches do not account for this and simply provide a fitted curve 

through dated points (Blaauw, 2010a). However, BACON is argued to allow lor the 

underlying processes behind the accumulation rate to be assessed providing a more 

environmentally realistic age-model (Blaauw and Christen, submitted).

At ON, unlike other age-depth modeling programmes (such as OxCal. BChron), 

l'ssu,ucs that every l4C date has a prior probability of being an outlier (Blaauw el a!.,
2()()7f

a)- 1 his prior knowledge is beneficial for age-depth models as it is argued that
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up to 5% of all l4C dates will be outlying (Blaauw and Christen, 2005; Blaauw el al., 

2005). BACON therefore accounts for this, adding to the model's reliability. Core 

accumulation rates are controlled in BACON using "a gamma autoregressive semi- 

parametric model with an arbitrary number of subdivisions along the sediment 

(Blaauw and Christen, submitted; 1). In this regard, accumulation rates are 

calculated in sections, with the rate ol accumulation lor each section depending to 

some degree on the rate lor the section prior to it. 1 his ‘memory in the model can 

be changed depending on the depositional properties ol the site. 1 his use ol prior 

knowledge for model output is fundamental to the Bayesian statistical approaches 

applied in BACON. Utilising such Bayesian statistics, all model outputs are plotted 

as probabilities, which are shown graphically as grayscale models. Multiple 

iterations are run through the data and are overlaid, thus darker grayscale outputs 

represent parts of the model where there is the greatest overlap in iterations, and 

there lore the most likely calendar ages (Blaauw el al.. 2007a). No other age-depth 

modeling program currently provides models in this grayscale format.

4*8 Testate amoebae

Samples for testate amoebae analysis were prepared using a modified version of the 

standard method of Hendon and Charman (1997) and Charman el al. (2000), adapted 

lr°m the original method of Tolonen (1986). Samples of 2 cm3 were prepared using 

this technique, a volume that has been established to provide a statistically accurate 

record of species abundance (Warner, 1990; Hendon and Charman, 1997). Samples 

were added to a beaker with 100 ml of de-ionized water and two lycopodium 

S a tu r n  spore tablets (one per cm3 of peat sample) to determine the quantitative 

microfossil concentration (Stockmarr, 1971). Samples were boiled gently for 10 

minutes, stirring gently. Once cooled the samples were passed through a 300 pm 

sieve and back sieved through a 15 pm sieve, using de-ionized water. All sieves 

Were cleaned thoroughly and placed in an ultrasonic bath for five minutes between 

Samplcs to ensure all tests were removed. Samples were then eentriluged and the 

settled residues removed and refrigerated in plastic vials. Samples were stored in de

n iz e d  water with 3-4 ml of glycerol added to aid preservation and act as a mountain 

*°r slide preparation (Hendon and C harman, 1997).
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•̂8.1 Identification and counting

Test identification was undertaken using variations in test morphology, size, aperture 

dimensions, and colour for distinction between taxa. 1 he morpho-species approach 

detailed by Charntan et al. (2000) was employed, lest identilication was also aided 

by the following keys: Penard (1902); Cash and Wailes (1919); Ogden and Hedley 

(1980); Medioli and Scott (1983): Ogden (1983); Charman et al. (2000). A reference 

collection of photographs of common species was also compiled. Slides lor each 

sample were prepared for analysis using a 22 x 50 mm coverslip. the edges ot which 

were sealed with nail polish to prevent drying. 1 estate amoebae were counted using 

a high-powered light microscope (Nikon. Eclipse 1:200), at x 200 to x 400 

Magnification.

T8.2 Siz.e classes

A number of additional testate amoebae ‘morpho-types were encountered during 

c°unting which were of a larger size than that noted in identification guides, although 

they were identifiable to species level from other characteristic features. Ihese 

specimens were counted alongside original counts but tallied separately as a larger 

constituent of the original species composition.

4-8.3 Otl,er microfossil components

WWst undertaking routine testate amoebae counts, several otlter microloss,I 

c°mponents which were encountered were also enumerated. The concentration' 

Ihese were determined utilizing Lycopodium clavatum  counts, l.xat p 

include Cladocera exoskeletons and post abdominal fragments, a range of destmd 

sPecies and the rotifer Habrotrocha angusticollis.

4-8.4 l>ati anal> sis

A Minimum of 150 individuals « r e  counted per sample to provtde sta.tsttcal v 

rcli»Mc results (cf. Patterson and Fishbcin, 1089; Charman et al.. 1999). 1 owever. 

“  sarnplcs with poor preservation, counts o f 50 were obtained and me u ed m 

sub»quem statistical analysis, including the application ot the north ol 

* « * .  function (cf. Woodland e, .998: Channan e, a,.. .999; Wilmshurs, e, a,..
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2003; Swindles, 2006). Counts below 50 are not statistically reliable but were 

recorded for reference. Final counts were transformed into percentages and 

biostratigraphic plots were drawn using Psimpoll (Bennett, 2005). Testate amoebae 

concentrations were calculated for each sample using the following equation:

f aconc ( 1 â /I.Kg) X (LConc X (I/S)

Where Taconc is testate amoebae concentration per sample, Tax is the number of 

testate amoebae counted in total from the sample, Ln is the number of Lycopodium 

L'hivatum spores counted in total from the sample, Lconc is the Lycopodium clavatum 

sPore concentration per tablet, T is the number of Lycopodium clavatum tablets

added to the sample, and S is the sediment volume used in preparation (measured in 
cm3).

donation of the micropalaeontological data into discrete groups was undertaken 

Using cluster analysis. Constrained cluster analysis (CONISS) was applied to the 

data (Grimm, 1987) using Psimpoll (Bennett, 2005). Using this technique, clusters 

are constrained based on agglomeration of stratigraphically adjacent samples 

(Bennett, 2005). There is no judgment on subzones using this method; these are 

delimited subsequently by the analyst (Grimm, 1987). A dendrogram of cluster 

formation is included in each biostratigraphic plot.

The Shannon Diversity Index was also applied to data in order to examine the 

influence total diversity had on the results provided. This index combines species 

richness with relative abundance to infer a single value to express spcLies diversity 

wilhin each sample (Kent and Coker, 1992). A measure of species composition is 

therefore provided, in terms of both the number of species present and the relative 

abundance of differing species (Legendre and Legendre, 1998). SD1 values were 

caiculated using the following formula:

.jsi
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Where His the Shannon Diversity Index, / is the proportion of species,/?/ is the total 

number o f species, and Inp i  is the natural logarithm.

4.8.5 Transfer function

A transfer function has previously been developed lor peatland testate amoebae from 

the north of Ireland (Swindles. 2006). This was compiled from training sets derived 

bom three sites in Northern Ireland, Slievanorra Bog (Co. Antrim), Dead Island Bog 

(Co. Londonderry) and Glen West Bog (Co. fermanagh). Permission to utilise this 

transfer function was obtained at the start oi this study, and transler lunction 

development was therefore not undertaken within the remit ol this pioject. 1 he north 

ot Ireland transfer function was applied to fossil assemblage data from all the nine 

sites examined in this study, under the supervision of Dr. Graeme Swindles at the 

University of Leeds. Prior to analysis, all taxa with percentage counts <2/a weie 

removed from datasets to ensure statistical robustness.

The north of Ireland transfer function was constructed by Swindles (2006) using a 

combination of statistical techniques to provide the most precise palaeohydrological 

record possible. The relationship between environmental variables and 

contemporary testate amoebae assemblages was determined using Canonical 

Correspondence Analysis (CCA), a method of direct gradient analysis (ter Braak, 

19«6). The statistical significance of the CCA was then calculated using Monte 

^ r lo  permutation tests (Swindles et a i, 2009). Detrended Canonical

Correspondence Analysis (DCCA) indicated a unimodal distribution of testate 

amoebae data in respect to hydrological variables.

* *lc tolerances and optima of taxa within the training set were established using a 

o'orance down-weighted average model (WA-Tol) (Figure 4.7). The predictive 

' bil'ty °f (he training set was then determined by calculating the Root Mean Square 

1 rediction (RMSEP), utilising ‘Jack-knifing’ for cross-validation. Five outlier
taxa Were removed from the transfer function using the 95% prediction limit to

lpr°ve the relationship between observed and model estimated water tables 
(S

'mdles, 2006). The resulting maximum bias was 14.404 cm. The transfer
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function was finally tested against three contemporary moss samples from known 

water table depths from Glen West Bog, a site not used extensively in compiling the 

contemporary dataset. In this suitability test, the overlap between the predicted and 

observed water tables was found to lie within the bootstrap errors of the 

reconstruction (Swindles, 2006). The ACCROTELM pan-European transfer 

function (Charman et al.. 2007) was run on testate amoebae assemblages from both 

Dead Island Bog and Slievanorra Bog, and results compared with those derived from 

the north of Ireland transfer function. 1 he modeled results showed a high degree ol 

correlation at both sites, Slievanorra (r=0.901, p< 0.001) and Dead Island (r-0.868, 

P< 0.001) (Swindles et al., 2009). The only notable difference is that for 

assemblages dominated by Hyalosphenia subjlava, the north of Ireland model 

reconstructs slightly drier conditions. The north ol Ireland transfer function has thus 

Previously been demonstrated to be suitable for palaeohydrological reconstructions 

*°r sites within the region.

4*9 Plant macrofossils

Plant macrofossil analysis was undertaken on contiguous 2 cm from all field sites, to 

supplement testate amoebae analysis. All samples were prepared following the 

standard technique (Barber el al.. 1994b; 1998; Mauquoy and Barber, 1999b). All 

analyses were undertaken using 2 cm3 of peat, placed in a beaker with 100 ml ol 5 % 

K°H , and brought to the boil to dissolve humic acids. Samples were then washed 

through a 125 pm sieve, under a constant jet of de-ionized water to remove fine 

delritus and disaggregate plant remains. A standard 2 Litres of water was used for 

siev>ng to eliminate bias between samples. Samples were refrigerated in sample 

hottles, filled with de-ionized water.

‘̂9*1 Identification and counting

1>lanl macrofossils were counted using the Quadrat Leaf Count (QLC) method 

(Barber et al., 1994b; Mauquoy and Barber, 1999b). Sample contents were floated in 

a layer of de-ionized water in a glass petri dish, with a 10 x 10 grid square drawn on 

hs underside. Fifteen randomly selected grid-squares were then counted lot each 

SamPle, using a low-powered Meiji Techno SWF 1 OX microscope between x 10 to x
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50 magnification. Within each grid square all plant macroiossils and all other 

macrofossil and organic remains were noted as percentage values. All 15 quadrant 

counts were then averaged to provide the final value. Seeds and spores were noted 

as direct counts and any taxa present at too low a volume to warrant a percentage 

count were simply noted. Once samples had been counted in this manner, 100 

Sphagnum leaves were selected at random and mounted onto a slide using Aquatex 

water-based mountant. Where less than 100 Sphagnum leaves were present in a 

sample, all identifiable Sphagnum leaves within the sample were removed and 

counted. Leaves were analysed using a high-powered Nikon Eclipse E200 

microscope at x 200 and x 400 magnification and identified to section or species 

level where possible. Macrofossil identification and description w'as aided by the 

following keys: Grosse-Brauckmann (1972; 1974; 1986) (Monocotyledon and 

Micaceous taxa); Grosse-Brauckmann and Streitz (1992) (Monocotyldeon and 

Ericaceous taxa); Katz et al., (1977) (Monocotyledon taxa), Smith (1978; 2004) 

(Sphagnum and brown mosses); Daniels and Eddy (1990) (Sphagnum), Stace (1991) 

(vascular plants) and Mauquoy and van Geel (2007) (all components).

’ •̂ •2 Charcoal analysis

Macroscopic charcoal fragments present in plant macrofossil samples were also 

counted during plant macrofossil QLCs. Where shards over 125 pm were present in 

>°w abundances they were simply tallied; however, where abundance was greater 

than 5% of a total quadrat shards were counted alongside other maerolossil 

Percentage values. This method was chosen over the more time consuming point- 

count method outlined by Clark (1982).

^ •3  Data presentation and statistical analysis

A" Plant macrofossil data were plotted using Psimpoll (Bennett, 2005). Percentage 

abundances or point counts (plotted as histograms) were plotted, with Sphagnum leal 

counts expressed as percentages. Each macrofossil profile was then subdivided m 

PsimpoU using sum-of-squares cluster analysis by CONISS (Grimm. 1087), with 

dendrograms produced included a. the end of each macrofossil plot. Two d.llcrenl 

s*atistical methods were employed to infer any major shifts in the plant macrotoss.l 

records, the Dupont index and Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA).
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I he Dupont index (Dupont, 1986) offers a means ol generating a semi-quantitative 

palaeohydrological record from plant macrofossil data using weighted averaging. 

Dupont indices were calculated for each macrolossil dataset, with each component 

portion of the vegetation assemblage provided with a humidity value from 1 to 8, 

from wet to dry. Vegetation components were divided into Sphagnum remains 

(subdivided by species or section), Ericaceous remains and Monocotyledon remains. 

Although such remains were not included in the original Dupont index, 

Monocotyledon remains are included and scored equally with Ericaceous remains as 

recommended by Charman et til. (1999). 1 he Dupont index was calculated using the 

following equation:

Di= (%A/T x Ua) + (%B/T x Hb)....etc

Where Di is the Dupont index, %A and %B are the percentage abundances ol the 

differing vegetation components, T is the total percentage sum ol all vegetation 

components and 11 is the humidity value applied to each vegetation component (a, b, 

etc ). The humidity values for the vegetation components are as follows: Ericaceae 

remains: 8. Monocotyledon remains: 8, Sphagnum section Acutifoha: 6, Sphagnum 

ai*stmii\ 5. Sphagnum magellanicum: 3, Sphagnum papillosum: 2, and. Sphagnum 

section Cuspidata: 1. To provide emphasis of the differences between the Ericaceae 

(and in this case Monocotyledon) remains and Sphagnum species, and between 

hummock forming Sphagnum species and those of wetter habitats the classes 7 and 4 

are left empty (Dupont, 1986).

t r e n d e d  Correspondence Analysis (DCA) was also applied to plant macrotoss,I 

««a using CANOCO version 4.5 (ter Braak, 1987). with results presented 

‘‘¡‘»grammatically using CanoDraw (Smllauer. 1992). DCA (cf. Hill and Gauch. 

19s«) is an ordination technique based on eigenanalym (Kent and Coker, 1992; 

Maily, 1994), Which gained wide acceptance by ecologists in the 1980's, and can be 

to abundance matrices of ecological data (Gauch, 1982). New axes whichapplied
Ultima*rhse multidimensional data are produced by performing a series of

^reformations on data (Kovach, 1995).
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4.10 Loss-on-ignition analysis and moisture content determination

• o measure the organic content of peat deposits, the standard Loss-on-ignition (LOI) 

technique was applied (Ball. 1964: Schulte and Hopkins, 1996). This involved 

placing crucibles (of known weight) containing 2 cm3 of weighed peat, into an oven 

at 40 °C to dry. until no further weight loss occurred. The moisture content of peat 

deposits was then calculated using the following equation:

MC = ( ly .  o  . (Po-c) x 100

(Pw-c)

Where MC is the moisture content of the sample expressed as a percentage, Pw is the 

Wet weight of peat, Po is the weight ot dry peat after removal from the oven (when 

n° lurther weight loss occurs) and c is the crucible weight.

* he dry samples were then placed into a muffle furnace at 450 °C for 8 hours. The 

Crucibles were then removed, cooled and reweighed. LOI is then calculated as
follows:

101 = (Pp-c) - (Pf-c) x 100 

(Po -c)

*lerc * 01 is the percentage loss on ignition. Pf is the weight of peat after furnace 

ln& ^°, is the peat weight after drying in the oven, and c is crucible weight.

Humification
Althj °u^h humification was already measured through visual examination during core

I (Section 4.3), further investigations into the chemical properties of peat

'dication provide a more semi-quantitative, replicable and continuous record of 
Past •

Vlr°nmental variability (Blackford and Chambers, 1991; 1993). The

* hodology Usej  f0|j0ws that outlined by Roos-Barraclough et al. (2004). Peat
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samples of 2 cm3 were placed in an oven to dry overnight at 60 °C. 1 he dry sample 

was ground into a powder and 0.02 g weighed accurately into a centriluge tube. 

NaOl 1 was prepared and 10 ml added to each tube. Samples were then placed in a 

water bath for 1 hour at 95 +/- 5 °C. Samples were then removed and made up to 20 

nil with de-ionized water, shaken and left to stand tor 1 hour. Samples were then 

filtered through Whatman No. 1 Qualitative filter paper, and diluted with an equal 

volume of de-ionized water. Colorimetric assessment was then undertaken using a 

JENWAY 6300 visible spectrometer, at a wavelength ol 540 nm. 1 his determines 

the percentage transmission of light through the alkaline extract ol peat. 1 he cuvette 

was washed with the sample being analysed and then three separate samples irom the 

original solution were measured. The machine was re-set between ditlerent samples 

using de-ionized water. Measurements were undertaken a minimum ol lour hours

ulter the initial mixing to ensure extracts were in a state ol linear fading (Blackford

and Chambers, 1993).

I -
’11 * * Correction for fading and mineral content

Humic extracts fade in colour intensity over time and this is recorded by a rise in 

transmission. Fading is rapid in the first three hours after initial mixing, but 

*'near fading is thought to begin after a period of four hours. Any time elapsed after 

l*t's can be corrected using a linear function (Blackford, 1990). The rate of linear 

•ading was calculated on a site by site basis by combining samples from various 

humification types throughout the depth of the core (G. Swindles, pers. comm).

huse samples were then measured four hours after initial mixing, every 15 minutes, 

Unl'l the maximum standing time of the samples used in the palaeoenvironmental 

Prollles was reached. Time-series were then plotted for each sample site. Using a 

‘near regression an unstandardized fading correlation coefficient was calculated for
Arv„l

1 site. Percentage light transmission was then corrected using the following 
Nation;

Hf=(M)-(mx(t) + c)
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Where Hf, is the humification value corrected for fading. M is the mean percentage 

transmission derived from the three original humification measurements, m and c are 

derived from the linear regression applied to the fading results (y=mx+c), and t is the 

time elapsed since initial mixing, assuming linear fading after 4 hours. Inorganie 

material incorporated in the peat matrix can also lead to humification results 

suffering distortion (Chambers. 1984). This effect can be corrected using the 
•ollowing equation:

t =

LOI

Where t is the percentage transmission corrected lor lading and minerogenic content, 

r is the percentage transmission reading corrected for fading only, and 1.01 is the 

loss-on-ignition value expressed as a proportion. I he corrected results were then 

detrended to remove catotelmic effect using PAST software (Hammer el al., 2001) 

and results were then plotted (Chambers and Blackford. 2001).

4*12 Sampling resolution

The f„cus of recent pea,-based palaeochma.e analysis has been to provide records

which allow comparisons with inslrumenlal climate data (Charman er al., 19«). By

«'«¡ng the proxy signals in surface peats to recent historical records, researchers can

understand how environmental conditions have been recorded within peat proltles

'Barnett and Stevenson. 2004). As such, over the last thirty years.

Palaeohydrological investigations from pcatland lossil assemblages

uuioebae have increasingly focused on decadally resolved records (Barber and

Bhartnan, 2003). However, it has been suggested that the next step in exploiting the 
full

(Jones
P°tcntial ol proxy records is to investigate the prospect of sub-decadal records

sed‘ Cl °^ ^ mes^ur>’ el al., 2010). Bridging the gap in time-scale between
Cnt;>r_\ records and meteorological data is specifically highlighted as a goal in

I ' s'lorter timescales (Green el a l . 1988). The extraction of peat samples at a

rcs°Iution has been suggested as a means for providing such sub-decadal 
ec°rds (amesbury et a i. 2010). Such high resolution sampling (i.e. 1 or 2 mm
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samples) is thought to have two main advantages: it may reveal short-term changes 

often missed in coarser sampling as well as distinguishing between features ol 

genuine biological 'signal', from artifacts of'noise' (Green and Dolman, 1988).

In practice, however, a recent plant macrofossil study which utilised a 1 mm 

sampling resolution provided little more additional information than that obtained 

using a 5 mm resolution (Amesbury et al., 2010). A 5 mm sampling resolution is 

therefore suggested as the maximum for plant macrolossil analysis (Amesbury et til., 

2010). However, even at this scale plant remains do not conform stratigraphically, 

and as such, a 1 cm sampling resolution has been argued as the lowest resolution 

lroni which an accurate signal can be obtained (Swindles and Plunkett, 2010).

For testate amoebae analysis, the increased workload involved in analyzing records 

at a sub-centimetre scale is not thought to be justified by the additional 

Palaeoenvironmental insights gained (Charman, 2007; Swindles and Plunkett, 2010). 

Within the testate amoebae record, it is generally agreed that a resolution beyond 5- 

10 years cannot be obtained (Charman, 2007). The processes involved in mixing 

^-synchronous micro-particles within ombrotrophic peatlands means that sub

centimetre sampling can only be justified in some extreme circumstances e.g., peats 

with slow accumulation rates of >50 yr c m 1, or anomalously fast accumulation rates 

°f <10 yr cm'1 (Swindles and Plunkett, 2010). It is clear from a number ol recent 

investigations that detailed palaeoclimate records can be derived without the 

intensive sampling resolutions suggested by Amesbury et al. (2010). Investigations 

fr°m Sweden (Schöning et al., 2005) and northern England (Charman, 2007), lor 

example, utilised sampling resolutions of 5 mm and both allowed comparisons ol 

data with meteorological datasets. Another investigation utilising a 1 cm sampling 

resolution in the Swiss Alps was considered to show a near-annual 

Palaeohydrological record of testate amoebae assemblages (l.amentowicz et al., 

2°10). A sampling resolution between 5 mm and 1 cm should therefore provide 

detailed palaeohydrological inferences from most peatland testate amoebae records 

and allow comparison with instrumental climate datasets.
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1 he sampling resolutions for the peatland hydrological proxy and dating techniques 

utilised in this project, and the justification of each, are summarised in table 4.1.

4.13 Proxy climate signal and instrumental comparisons

Once all chronological and proxy data was derived lor each field site, the proxy 

datasets were combined onto multiple plots with age-depth models applied. The 

reliability of each individual proxy record was then examined by identification of 

synchronous palaeoclimate changes between records. Periods of wet and dry phases 

were identified in each individual record.

*’or comparisons between sites and with instrumental and other proxy palaeo-climate 

data, the testate amoebae record from each site was normalized and all data were

plotted together (the justification of selection ot only the testate amoebae record is 

justified in Chapter 8). This allowed comparisons of synchronous climatic shilts 

across all sites and for any regional trends in recent climate to be highlighted. An 

instrumental dataset of temperature and precipitation was then compiled lor each 

field site (Figure 4.8). The Armagh Observatory records represent the most reliable 

and longest record for the north of Ireland (Butler el til., 1998: 2005) and as such

these were used for comparative purposes w'ith proxy derived climate records horn 

a" nine sites. Five local climate stations were also used to provide a more localized 

record for each site. Each field site was matched with one o! the live selected local 

climate stations, by proximity. These local stations included Parkmore forest,

Garvagh Forest, Carrigans, Lough Navar Forest and Lisnaskea Creamery (BADC, 

2°10) (Figure 3.1). The more localized climate station data were not of sufficient 

lcnUth to allow eorrelations to be run, although these data were still utilised for visual 

c°mparisons. The time frames covered by records from each climate station are 

given in table 4.2. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) Index series data was also 

c°mpiled for comparison with proxy derived records from Salmon (2004), with 

uPdates for the last decade from Osborn (2010). Instrumental climate data in the 

forni of seasonal temperature and precipitation records from the Armagh

nslruiriental record and NAO index series were compared with proxy records. To 

C|niine il the relationship between the normalized proxy data and climate data was 

afistically significant, Pearson’s *r’ correlations were applied.
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A range of other peatland derived palaeohydrological reconstructions trom across 

northwest Europe are then compared with the most reliable palaeo-climate records 

derived from the north of Ireland in this investigation. 1 his allowed comparisons ol 

synchronous climate changes on both spatial and temporal scales. Other proxy- 

derived climate records were also used to examine il the peatland palaeoclimate 

record from the north of Ireland was linked to larger scale synchronous climate 

changes recorded in a range ol proxy records. 1 he range ol peatland and other proxy 

records used for comparisons and justification lor each is detailed in C hapter 8.

4-14 Summary

The methodologies used in the field, laboratory and lor data synthesis within this 

study have been presented in this chapter. Once collected Irom each site, one core 

xvas subjected to lithostratigraphic analysis and subsampling. Samples were then 

Prepared lor testate amoebae, plant macrofossil and humification analysis to derive a 

Proxy palaeo-climate record. Chronological control was obtained by extraction and 

counting of SCPs and tephra shards. Where identified, tephra deposits were then 

object to geochemical analysis. AMS l4C dating was finally undertaken and all 

chronological data input for age-depth model calculations. Synthesis ol raw data was 

undertaken using a range of multivariate statistical techniques, finally age-depth 

m°dels were applied to proxy data for comparisons to be undertaken with 

•nstrumental and other proxy climate data.
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Chapter 5

Chronostratigraphy

Chronostratiwupln

5.1 Introduction

Ihis chapter details the chronostratigraphy of each ol the nine peat profiles examined 

in this study. The tephrostratigraphy is presented for each profile with geochemical 

analyses of each tephra layer included. SCP profiles and the dating features derived 

from each are presented, as well as the results ol the SCP teplicate experiment, for 

ease of interpretation of the dating leatures, SCP records are discussed troni the top 

1° the bottom of the peat profile, and not in order of stratigraphical succession as is 

convention. All AMS l4C dates are then detailed. Chronological information is then 

combined to generate an age-depth model lor each peat record.

•̂2 Tephroehronology

A number of rhyolitic crypto-tephra deposits were found within each peat profile, 

with numerous distinct layers established. Tephra profiles front all trine sites are 

*own in Figures 5.1 to 5.9. Although most crypto-tephra layers located were ot a 

low shard concentration, all layers identified were analysed \ia electron nticroj 

“nalysis for geochemical composition, with a minimum of three analyses per layer. 

A detailed discussion on the regional differences in tephra loading is provided in
Chapter 7

Fallahogy Hog
At Fa]]. .

an°gy Hog four peaks in tephra concentration were identified (Figure 5.1). A 

*ayer of colourless, highly vesicular shards occurred at 55-59 cm (FAL4). This 

0n,y layer found at any of the nine field sites that comprised only colourless 

s,1ards. a  horizon of orange-brown highly vesicular shards, with the

bas

Was the 

tePhra

°CCasiona| 
(|;AI,3)., 
Colo

presence of colourless shards was then encountered from 21-25 cm

a Sec°nd peak in these orange-brown shards, which lacked the presence of 
VU|ourless h.
in "  Sllards, occurs at 15 cm (FAL2). Tephra layers are defined where a peak 

er>tration occurs, and normally tephra deposits are distinguished as
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stratigraphically distinct layers (Halfidason et al., 2000). However, as the FAL3 and 

l’AL2 tephra deposits are not distinct stratigraphically, geochemical analyses from 

me peaks of these two layers may contain a mixture of glass shards from both shard 

Populations. A Final small pulse of tephra occurs in the profile from 8-11 cm (FAL1) 

and contains yellow-brown platy shards which are mildly vesicular (Figure 5.31).

5-2.2 Black Bog

Two distinct tephra layers were identified (Figure 5.2), the first, present from 25-18 

cm, consists of highlv vesicular orange-brown shards with occasional colourless 

vesicular shards (BLB2). A pulse of quartz grains was also present within this tephra 

•ayer, with another pulse present at 34-40 cm. The second tephra layer occurring at 

5' 9 cm (BLB1), had the highest shard concentrations in Black Bog, although the 

Peak concentration was still low in relative terms, with only 87 shards/cm .

•̂2-3 Carry Bog

‘be peat core from Garry Bog included three tephra layers (Figure 5.3). The most 

abundant occurs at 50-55 cm (GAR3), and has a peak concentration of 533 

sbards/cm3, the highest encountered at any of the nine sites examined. This tephra 

'a-'cr comprises orange-brown shards which were all highly vesicular. A second 

*aH‘r at 20-21 cm (GAR2), was characterised by green-brown shards which were 

V<Jsicular and platy in nature. Finally, a pulse of tephra at 8-12 cm (GAR1) 

0mprjsed yellow-brown shards, platy in appearance and moderately vesicular.

5.2 4 r 'Garron Plateau
The Peat core from the Garron Plateau yielded three distinct tephra layers (Figure 
5

' * he basal layer was located from 39-48 cm and comprised orange-brown

es'cular shards (GPU). A second layer of shards with similar characteristics was 

Ca,ed between 27-33 cm (GPL2). The uppermost layer at 7-11 cm (GPU), 

^Prised platy yellow-brown shards of a moderately vesicular nature.
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5.2.5 Moneygal Bog

rhree distinct tephra layers were encountered (Figure 5.5). I he first, from 46-52 cm, 

was composed of highly vesicular orange-brown shards (MON3). A layer ol shards 

with similar morphologies and colouring along with occasional colourless shards 

Were then present from 30-36 cm (MON2). Ihe uppermost layer, at 6-11 cm 

(MONl), consisted of yellow-brown platv shards w hich were moderately vesicular.

5.2.6 Mecnadoan Bog

Ihree distinct tephra layers were located within the Meenadoan Bog profile (Figure 

5.6). The basal layer, at 46-54 cm (MEE3), w'as predominantly composed of orange- 

brown vesicular shards, although occasional colourless shards were present. Low 

concentrations of similar orange-brown vesicular shards were also identified between 

'^-25 cm (MEE2). Finally, the most abundant tephra layer occurred between 9-14 

Cfn (MEE1) and consisted of yellow-brown platy shards, with occasional colourless 

yesicular shards.

•̂2.7 Lough Naman

The peat profile from Lough Naman included a series ol lour stratigraphically 

distinct tephra layers (Figure 5.7). The most abundant layer, was composed ot 

orange-brown highly vesicular shards, located between 46-51 cm (LNA4). A layer 

01 similar shards, lacking a clearly defined peak in concentration, then occurs 

between 41-30 cm (LNA3). A third layer, from 16-21 cm (LNA2), consists ol dark 

brown highly vesicular shards. The uppermost tephra layer lies between 6-11 cm 

(LNA1) and is characterised by yellow-brown shards, which appear plat> and are

Moderately vesicular. Occasional colourless shards also occur within this uppermost 
layer.

5-2.8 Pettigoc Plateau

Three tephra layers were defined within the peat profile (Figure 5.8). lhe most 

highly concentrated layer was located between 55-60 cm (PPL3), and consists of 

highly vesicular orange-brown shards and darker brown shards. A second layer 

0ccurs between 22-30 cm (PPL2), and is composed mainly ol orange-brown shards
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and to a lesser extent, 

uppermost tephra layer 

vesicular yellow-brown

dark brown shards again highly vesicular in nature. The 

located between 9-15 cm comprises platy and moderately 

shards, alongside darker shards and occasional colourless

shards (PPL 1).

•̂2-9 I attenamona Hog
lvvo stratigraphically distinct tephra layers were observed (Figure 5.9). the most 
uhundant tephra layer occurs between 35-40 cm (TAT2). This contains highly 

Vesicular orange-brown to dark brown shards with a clearly defined peak. I he 

uPpermost tephra layer occurs between 10-22 cm (TATI) and consists of ycllow- 

rovvn platy shards, and occasional colourless and dark brown vesicular shards. I his 

ayer could be a coalescence of two separate layers, as there appears to be a 

secondary peak in shard concentration at 19.5 cm, as well as a change in tephra shard 

c°l°ur. However, only the peak concentration at 14.5 cm was examined for its

geochemical composition.

I'cphra geochemical analysis
total 27 tephra layers were identified within the nine peat profiles. As many ol the 

layers held shards of similar morphologies and colour, defining any differences in 

shard geochemistry between layers w’as critical for assigning each layer to a specific

eillPtion event, and therefore defining layer age.

Ûe to the highly vesicular nature of most ol the shards analysed, thin shard walls 
°*ten meant the electron beam would burn through shard walls during WDS analysis 

(sce Section 4.5.3). This, combined with the low concentrations of shards 

throughout all profiles, meant only a limited number of geochemical analyses could 
gained from the identified layers. However, a minimum of three readings were 

derived from each of the 27 tephra layers. All the raw geochemical data derived 

rorn WDS microprobe analysis are included in Appendix 1

' lom the derived geochemical data, each tephra layer was assigned to an eruption
ever>t based on the stratigraphic position within the peat profiles and comparison of
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the geochemical composition ol shards with tephra layers cuirently held in 

1 ephrabase. In line with previous studies (cf. Hall and Pilcher, 2002), ternary plots 

°t geochemical composition are presented lor each individual tephra layer identified, 

grouped by eruption event and plotted alongside appropriate geochemical type 

analyses from Tephrabase (Figures 5.10, 5.11, 5.15, 5.16, 5.20, 5.21 and 5.25). 

Biplots of Si()2 plotted against K.20, FeO plotted against CaO, and Cao/FeO plotted 

against total alkalis (Na20+K20) are also presented grouped by eruptive event and 

plotted alongside type analyses from 1 ephrabase (Figures 5.12-5.14, 5.17-5.19, 5.22-

5-24 and 5.26-5.28).

•̂3 1 Identified tephra layers

Geochemical analyses revealed that all the tephra layers encountered in the study that 

comprised brown shards all had similar geochemical compositions, furthermore, all 

the layers had a chemical composition consistent with tephra derived from the Hekla 

v°lcanic system in Iceland. The tephra layer composed of colourless tephra shards 

(FAL4) however, was found to have a different and distinct geochemical 

composition. With a range of tephra layers previously located in Irish peatland 

deposits (see Section 2.14.2.5) the layers identified in this study are discussed and 

assigned to eruption events with the most confident assignments first. The analysis 

°f trace element abundance through the process of laser ablation may be one 

technique which would allow more confident distinction between the Hekla tephra 

’ayers in the future (Pearce et al., 1999). However, funding was not available to 

Undertake this technique within this project.

5-3'U  Hekla AD 1947

'he Hekla AI) 1947 (11 1947) tephra layer was established as the uppermost tephra 

m all nine sites. This provides evidence that this tephra horizon is much more 

widespread within the north of Ireland than was previously thought, having only 

Previously been found at four Irish sites, Clara Bog in County Offaly (Hall and 

Pilcher, 2002), Mongan Bog in County Offaly (Hall and Mauquoy, 2005), Dead 

island Bog in County Londonderry and Slievanorra Bog in County Antrim 
(Swindles, 2006).
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5-3.1.2 Hekla AD 1510

The Hekla AD 1510 (11 1510) layer, previously found at multiple sites across Ireland 

(see Table 2 .8 ) was also located at all nine field sites. This layer represents the 

deepest Hekla tephra layer found in all nine profiles.

TT 1.3 Intermediate Hekla tephra

A third Hekla tephra layer that was stratigraphica 11 y distinct from, but of similar 

geochemistry to the 11 1947 and 11 1510 layers, was also present at Fallahogy Bog, 

Garry Bog, the Garron Plateau, Moneygal Bog, Meenadoan Bog, Lough Naman and 

the Pettigoe Plateau. A number of hypotheses may be put forward to define the 

provenance of this tephra layer.

hirst, due to the similarities in the geochemical composition ol this middle tephra 

layer with the 11 1947 and 11 1510 tephras, it is hypothesised that this intermediate 

tephra layer may be derived from a diltering stage ol one ot these Hekla eruptions. 

1 wo such stratigraphically distinct layers with very similar geochemical composition 

have previously been reported in Scottish peat deposits (Dugmore et al., 1 795b), and 

3re suggested to be derived from diltering phases ol the 11 1510 eruption event due to 

slight differences in geochemical composition, although the separation ol the two 

layers by depth is not stated (Wastcgard and Davies, 2009). llowevei, through 

examination of peat accumulation rates calculated irom age-depth models (Section 

5.7), along with the stratigraphical position and spread of these intermediate tephra 

*ayers, this hypothesis was rejected at all sites.

1 he Hekla volcanic system erupted on live separate occasions between AD 1947 and 

AD 1510, in AD 1845, 1766, 1693, 1636 and 1597 (Larsen et al., 1999). As the 

intermediate tephra layers located within the peatland sites in this study are neatly 

geochemically identical to the H 1947 or H 1510 tephra layers, it is likely that the 

intermediate layers are derived from one or more of the other five intermediate 

eruption events. A map of silicic tephra fallout paths and tephra loading from these 

eruption events was therefore prepared from previous maps (Figure 5.29). The 

fallout paths taken by the H 1947 and H 1510 eruption events in south and south-
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csler,y orientations are likely to have resulted in deposition over the north of 

ĉ "k1. However, none of the five eruptions that occurred between these events took 

nil l̂r la|l°ut paths. Each eruption event is therefore considered individually in 

cfaids to tephra loading, fallout direction and documentary/stratigraphical evidence 

h'-'lp define which eruption event is the most likely source for each of the 

•Mermediate tephra layers.

The AO 1766 eruption event erupted large quantities of tephra, producing more than 

‘he AD 1510 eruption which is commonly found in Irish peatland deposits (sec 1 able 

2'«>. However, the fallout path of this eruption was due north (Larsen e, n 1999). 

a"d in this regard it is unlikely that tephra would have had fallout over Ireland, which 

»  located in a south-easterly direction from the Hekla volcanic system. The AD 

'« 6  eruption event is estimated to have produced only 0.18 km' of tephra, the least 

of the live eruptions between AD 1047 and AD 1510 (Figure 5.29) (Larsen el al., 

1099), Howevcr, ,his v0|ume is the same as that produced during the II 1947 

«'"Ption and, as such, is a volume still capable of long distance transportation and 

deposition. The fallout path of this tephra in a north-easterly direction, combined 

with the relatively small volume of tephra erupted, however, make n an unlikely 

eandidate for the intermediate tephra. The AD 1597 eruption event had a fallout path 

similar to the H 1947, falling in a south-easterly direction (Figure 5.29, Figure 2.16). 

Tephra loading was also quite high with an estimated 0.29 km' of tephra produced 

(Larsen e, „1, 1999). However, along with the AD 1766 and AD 1636 eruption 

events, there is no documentary evidence of this tephra falling out near the U.K. 

Assuming constant accumulation rates, the stratigraphical positioning of the 

intermediate tephra at all sites in comparison with the II 1947 and II 1510 tephra 

layers also make it unlikely to he Ibis eruption event, which is very close temporally 
to the H 1510 event.

 ̂ is therefore first hypothesised that the origin ot these intermediate Hekla lephra 

,£»ycrs is the Hekla Al) 1845 (11 1845) eruption event. Although this tephra has not 

Deviously been located within Irish records, it has been reported in peat deposits 

tr°m the Faroe Islands (Wastegard, 2002) and Orkney (Larsen el al., 1999). This is 
ĥe only one of the five Hekla eruption events which occurred between the AD 1947
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“nil Al) 1510 eruptions to have been located in sediments outside Iceland. Analyses 

of shards Iront these localities have shown the tephra to be andesitic in composition 

■»«) Similar to the II 1047 and II 1510 tephras. It is argued that the differences 

between the layers arc so small that they cannot he separated on the basts ol single 

shard microprobe analyses (Wastegard and Davies, 2009). With the similarities in 

^chem ical composition to the II 1947 and H 1510 tephra layers, and only a small 

taaset of shard analyses available on Tephrabase for comparison, the II IS45 layer 
«■' only confidently be assigned by slratigraphical position and with the support oi 

chronological data (sec Section 5.6).

Within the Lough Naman profile, another Hekla tephra layer is also present between 
the H 1947  antj | |  i 5 io layers. This again could simply be hypothesised to be a 

result of redistribution of tephra shards from another Hekla tephra layer present 

^thin the profile. Vertical mixing of tephra shards within peat profiles is well 

known and is said to reflect the character of the microscopic structure ol peat (Payne 

el <  2005). However, the fact that each of the four tephra layers identified at 

L°ugh Naman is stratigraphically distinct would suggest that the layers are more 

likcly to be derived from independent eruption events. A second hypothesis is 

'herefore cautiously proposed that this Hekla tephra layer at Lough Naman (LNA3)

» derived from the Hekla Al) 1693 eruption (H 1693). At any of the other sites 

whcre intermediate tephra layers are also present it is also conceivable that they 

cuuld be derived from this eruption event. Tephra fall overseas following the Al) 

'693 eruption of Hekla is documented although locations arc not qualified 

(Thorarinsson, 1981), however, unlike the two more recent eruption events (H 1845 

and H 1947), accounts of the ash falls from the Al) 1693 eruption have yet to be 

supported by physical evidence that confirm that the documented fallout was indeed 

tephra (Larsen el al., 1999). Although recent work has provided geochemical data 

lr°m the Hekla 1693 eruption event, it has only been identified in Icelandic 

sediments and is not yet freely available on Tephrabase (Dugmore el al., 2007; 

Ungdon ei al., 2011). As such, all geochemical plots therefore compare the 

intermediate tephra with the 11 1845 tephra for which geochemical data are available 

°n Tephrabase. Nevertheless, it is highly likely that shard geochemical composition 

lor the Al) 1693 tephra is similar to the other Hekla tephra layers (11 1947. 11 1845
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and H 1510). As geochemistry alone does not allow either of these two eruption 

events to be confirmed or ruled out. it is only through comparisons with all other 

chronological information derived trom each site via age-depth modelling, that these 

hypotheses can be tested (Section 5.6).

On the basis of the age-depth models derived from all lines ol chronological 

evidence examined in this study (see Section 5.6), combined with the geochemical 

analyses, the first hypothesis that the intermediate tephras are derived irom the 11 

1845 eruption event is accepted at six sites: fallahogy Bog (1AL2), Garry Bog 

(GAR2), the Garron Plateau (GPL2), Meenadoan Bog (MLL2), Lough Naman 

(LNA2) and the Pettioge Plateau (PPL2). The identification of this H 1845 tephra 

'ayer in peat deposits from the north of Ireland is important as it represents a new 

G'Phra isochrone for the region.

Using stratigraphical positioning and age-depth modelling, the hypothesis that some 

°l the intermediate Hekla tephra layers identified in the study were derived trom the 

U 1693 eruption is accepted tentatively at two sites, l.ough Naman (LNA3) and 

Moneygal Bog (MON2). However, the lack of geochemical data from this eruption 

event, and the fact it has never previously been tound in any deposits outside Iceland, 

1Tlean that this hypothesis is only accepted with caution.

3-1.4 Colourless tephra layer

At Fallahogy Bog, a tephra layer distinct both by shard colour, morphology and 

geochemistry from all other layers encountered in this study (1 AL4), was originally 

suspected to be that of the Hekla 1158 or Hekla 1104 layers, both previously 

established in Ireland (cf. Hall and Pilcher 2002, see Table 2.8). However, after 

geochemical analyses, the layer was found to have a geochemistry similar to the 

sLU-5 layer, derived from Sluggan Bog in County Antrim, Northern Ireland (Hall 

and Pilcher, 2002) and the SLU-31 layer, which is associated with the Hekla 1104 

o p tio n  (J. Pilcher, pers comm). The SLU-5 layer has yet not been linked with a 

specific eruption event or volcanic system. It has nevertheless been dated from other 

chronological information to between AD 1600-1700 (Mali and Pilcher, 2002) and is 

suggested to be Icelandic in provenance (Wastegàrd and Davies, 2009). However,
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lh's dating range does not fit with the FAL4 layer when considering other tephra 

*ayers assigned to this profile. As such, using the age-depth model prepared for this 

s',e’ a new dating range of AD 1110-940 (AD 1025±85) was estimated for the FAL4 

lcphra, a dating range more in-line with the SLU-31 layer (see Section 5.6.1).

•̂3.2 Tephra shard descriptions

f 4ncc all of the tephra layers (excluding FAL4) encountered at the nine sites had been 

assigned to distinct eruption events, a table of each tephra layer, eruption event and 

a&e was compiled (Table 5.1). The geochemical compositions of all the confidently 

identified layers were then combined for each eruption event and plotted as a total 

alkali and Silica biplot (Figure 5.30). 1 his figure defines the FAL4 tephra layei as 

dacitic/rhyolitic in nature, whereas the three Hekla tephra layers (II 1947, II 1845 

and H 1510) are all dacitic to andesitic. This figure clearly illustrates the similarity 

m chemical composition between the three confirmed Hekla tephra layei s. 1 he 11 

1845 tephra also includes components that are traehyandesitic in natuie, and, ol all 

the Hekla tephras, it has the most diverse geochemical composition.

1 holographs of shards derived from each ol the lour defined tephra layers found 

w‘thin this study are presented in Figure 5.31. Since the H 1947, H 1845 and H 1510 

tephra layers arc all derived from the same source volcano, shard appearance is 

similar. However, slight differences between the layers are noted here to aid in 

distinguishing between these layers in future work. I he 11 1947 tephra consists ot 

yellow-brown platy shards, which are highly vesicular and contain thin tinting. 11 

’845 tephra shards are similar in appearance, although shard colour is somewhat 

darker than the 11 1947 and H 1510 layers, and occasionally shards have a green 

tinge. H 1510 shards have an orange-brown appearance and shards are often highly 

yesicular compared to the other two Hekla layers, whilst still retaining a platy 

structure. It has been suggested that the occasional presence of 

lransparent/co 1 ourless shards amongst II 1510 tephra shards is a distinctive feature of 

this layer, compared to the H 1947 layer (Swindles, 2006). However, results from 

'he nine sites considered here suggest that any of the Hekla tephra layers (post AD 

1510) can include these transparent/colourless shards and, as such, these cannot be 

utilised to distinguish between the layers. The FAL4 tephra shard appearance is
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distinctive in contrast to the Hekla tephra shards; these are colouiless and highly 

vesicular with a distinctive iridescence when examined using a light microscope.

5-4 SCP profiles

The SCP profiles from each of the nine field sites are shown in Figures 5.32-5.40. 

All nine profiles include the three dating features defined by Rose and Appleby 

(2005) (Section 4.4.3). The depths at which the three SCP teatures occur diileis 

greatly between the nine sites, probably reflecting local variances in peat 

accumulation rates. Results from the SCP experiment and comparisons of SCP 

Profiles with tephrochronological records are also presented, which allows lor a 

critical evaluation of each dating feature.

5-4.1 SCP peak concentration (AD 1979±5)

The SCP peak concentration can be easily defined in all nine peat profiles. At Black 

Bog and Fallahogy Bog (Figures 5.32 and 5.33) this feature occurs within 3 cm of 

‘he peat surface. The proximity of the SCP peak concentration to the peat surface 

Probably signifies a slower accumulation rate at these two sites, compared to the 

other seven (see Section 5.7). At Moneygal Bog, Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe 

Plateau a notable feature of the SCP peak concentrations is a ‘double-peak’ that is 

definable in all three profiles (Figures 5.36, 5.37 and 5.39). Although the peak 

concentration can be identified at all three sites, a secondary peak is present in each 

case. Such ‘double-peaking’ has been established as a limitation with SCP 

chronologies, and is suggested to be related to the displacement of particles after 

deposition, affecting the chronological integrity of this dating feature (Swindles,

2010). All three sites showing this ‘double peak’ are located in the west of the study 

region. The other westerly sites of Lough Naman and Tattenamona Bog (Figures 

5.38 and 5.40) also show a small double peak in concentrations, although the ‘double 

Peak’ is much less pronounced. SCP peak concentrations have been previously 

observed to occur later in lake sediments from western Ireland compared to more 

easterly sites (Rose and Appleby, 2005). As such, the upper part of the ‘double- 

Peak’ observed at these westerly sites could relate to the spread and expansion of 

industry within the west of the region. The earlier peak in concentration reflecting a
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distant imprint of the industrial expansion in Belfast, prior to the industrial peak in 

die west of the region which likely occurred later but still prior to the introduction ot 

particle arresting legislation (see Section 2.14.1.2). Even though there is a double- 

Peak' in SCP concentrations at these sites, the SCP peak is still clearly definable at 

all sites, and as such the chronological integrity ot this dating feature is suggested to 

remain reliable at these sites.

5-4.2 SCP rapid increase (1955±15)

The 11 1947 tephra layer is important for verifying SCP chronologies for the north ol 

•reland (Swindles and Roe, 2006). In particular, the H 1947 tephra can be used to 

confirm the rapid increase date within peatland records, lephra and S( 1 profiles 

Were therefore overlain for each peat profile to compare the chronologies figures 

5.41-5.43. These plots show that the H 1947 tephra layer only coincides with the 

SCP rapid increase at two sites, Black Bog and Fallahogy Bog. At these sites, the 

chronologies both align and are chronologically consistent. However, at the other 

shes, the SCP rapid increase date occurs at a much greater depth than the H 1947 

tephra peak. At the Garron Plateau, Moneygal Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau the 

difference between the 11 1947 tephra and the SCP rapid increase is 2 cm. At Lough 

Hainan, the range between the dates is 4 cm and at Garry Bog, Meenadoan Bog and 

•attenamona Bog the difference is 5 cm. This suggests that the SCP rapid increase 

date assigned within these profiles suffers from greater errors than those applied to it, 

and that the errors are variable between sites. I he reliability ol this dating feature is 

considered again later using results from the SCP experiment (see Section 5.4.6).

5-4.3 SCP onset (AD 1800-1870)

Where present, the H 1845 tephra layer was used to provide insights into the 

reliability of the SCP onset date at a number of sites. In the Garron Plateau profile 

•he intermediate tephra layer that is correlated with the H 1845 eruption is present 

within 3 cm of the SCP onset horizon. These two dating features are thus 

chronologically consistent at this site. However, at Fallahogy Bog and Garry Bog 

•he H 1 X45  tephra layer occurs within 5 cm of the SCP onset date and in the profiles 

bom the Pettigoe Plateau, Meenadoan Bog and Lough Naman a larger gap ol 8 cm 

°ccurs between the inferred H 1845 tephra layer and the SCP onset date. Within
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Irish deposits this SCP dating feature is well documented as having a wide dating 

range (70 years) (Rose and Appleby, 2005). However, in view of probable variations 

In accumulation rates (calculated in Section 5.7) this dating range does not account 

lor the differences in depth between the SCP feature and the 11 1845 tephra layer at 

these five sites. At Tattenamona Bog and Black Bog, where no intermediate tephra 

layer was analysed, the SCP onset dating feature can only be assessed via 

comparison with the H 1510 layer. At Black Bog, a rapid change in accumulation or 

a hiatus in peat accumulation is likely between the SCP onset horizon and the II 1510 

layer, as these occur within close proximity (8 cm). At lattenamona Bog, the same 

situation occurs; however, if the lower pulse in the upper tephra layer (1 A 11) is the 

H 1845 layer, this would suggest a more constant accumulation rate in the profile and 

that both the rapid increase and onset SCP dates are erroneous. At Moneygal Bog, 

the intermediate tephra layer is attributed to the H 1693 eruption using the age-depth 

uiodel developed in section 5.6.6 and, as such, the proximity ol the SC P onset 

horizon within 3 cm of this tephra peak means it is highly likely this SCP feature is 

subject to much greater errors than those applied to it.

Taking into account all chronological information available tor each profile (see 

Section5.6), it is hypothesised that the apparent temporal variation in the SC P onset 

feature across these five field sites is likely to be an artelact ol the vertical re

distribution of SCPs within the peat profile after deposition. With little research 

Undertaken into the taphonomy of SCPs, and conflicting results on the issue of SCP 

mobility within peat profiles (Section 2.14.1.4) it is currently difficult to establish 

how likely this hypothesis is to be correct. However, it is likely from the results 

discussed above that SCP chronologies are not as accurate within peatland deposits 

as has previously been suggested (Rose and Appleby, 2005). I he hypothesised 

Ve'lical re-distribution of SCPs within the peat profiles is discussed further in Section 

S d.6 after the results of the SCP experiment have been presented.

fed.4 SCP size classes

counts were undertaken in size classes for the full profile at five of the nine field 

shes (Figures 5.44-5.48). All particles under 20 pm in size counted during this 

exercise where checked at higher magnifications to ensure they were in tact SCPs
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‘'nd not IASs. The results from these counts show that for all size classes, apart trom 

those particles less than 10 pm in diameter, particles in general constituted a smaller 

Portion of overall SCP concentration as size class increased. All particles less than 

10 pm, conversely, were generally in the middle range concentration ol paitieles 

throughout the profile at all sites.

1 he results demonstrate that all size classes, apart irom those particles less than 10 

Pm, also follow the main SCP profile trends. Interestingly, the smallest particles 

(less than 10 pm) also appear to follow the SCP profile trends when counted at a 

^solution of 2 cm (Figures 5.44-5.46), however, when counted at a resolution of 1 

cm (Figures 5.47 and 5.48) these particles divert from the usual SCP profile trends. 

I his result shows that the resolution at which SCPs are counted could influence the 

results obtained, as the smallest portion ol the particles may lead to slight alterations 

•n overall SCP profile outputs.

Il was suspected that the concentrations of differing size classes ol' particles would 

change over the course of the SCP profiles, reflecting the history of industrial

development and particle arresting technologies (See Section 2.14.1.2). However, a 

hick of larger particles at the SCP ‘onset horizon' could be a preliminary indicator 

that smaller particles are more susceptible to vertical displacement with peat profiles, 

explaining these smaller particles’ presence at greater depths.

SCP replicate experiment

*>CP profiles were counted in triplicate samples trom the peat coies ol Garry Bog and 

‘he Pettigoe Plateau (Figures 5.49-5.50). The original SCP profiles at both sites were 

derived from samples at the centre of each core slice, whereas test 1 and test 2 

samples are from opposite corners ol the core slice (see Section 4.4.5). 1 rom the

three replicate profiles derived for Garry Bog, there is a clear difference in each SCP 

Profile. Although all three profiles follow the typical SCP profile pattern and show 

a11 three dating features, the depths at which these features occurs varies (Table 5.2). 

' he peak concentration at Garry Bog also ranges between replicate profiles from 

45*310 SCPs gDM'1 to 68.097 SCPs gDM'1.
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At the Pettigoe Plateau, the three replicate SCP profiles were more similar, although 

there is still a range in the depth at which the dating features occur (1 able 5.2). Peak 

concentrations were not as variable as in Garry Bog, with a range in peak 

concentration from 9,421 SCPs gDM'1 to 10,837 SCPs gDM'1. This is probably due 

to the smaller concentrations of SCPs throughout the Pettigoe Plateau SC P profile 

compared to Garry Bog.

r°m this preliminary investigation, the portion of each core slice from which the 

SCP samples are extracted appears to have an influence on SCP concentrations and

the profiles derived. At both sites, the SCP peak in the original samples, which was 

extracted from the central core portions, occurs higher in the profile than in either 

sample derived from the outer sections oi the core. One possible explanation lor this 

could be that coring equipment displaced outer core sections to some degree during

Core collection.

Overall, the results of this SCP experiment suggest that the errors currently applied 
to the SCP dating features are too narrow to be applicable to the SC P profiles derived 
from peat sediments within this study. The fact the SCP extraction and counting 
procedure was originally intended tor and tested on lake sediments may be one 
Possible cause for the greater errors. The methodology itself is sound; however, the 
aPplication of the assumptions which underpin the dates derived lrom using this 
Methodology and the application of these to peat sediments, which have different 
Processes of accumulation, sediment formation and diliering taphonomy to lake 
Sediments, is a cause for concern. Nevertheless, as this was only a preliminary 
experiment from which no statistical significance can be derived, lurther 
investigations are required to decipher patterns more hilly and assess the accuracy ol 
dte dating information from SCP profiles in peat sequences.

After the results from the SCP replicate experiment were derived it was decided that 

11 would not be feasible to undertake cumulative percentage dating on the SCP 

Profiles as previously stated, as this was unlikely to be accurate (see Section 4.4.3).
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5*4.6 SCP summary

All of the SCP results within this study suggest greater errors are required when 

applying SCP chronologies to peat profiles within the north of Ireland than those 

currently applied (Rose and Appleby, 2005). The SCP peak appears to be the most 

reliable SCP dating feature. The SCP "rapid increase’ dating feature, when 

compared with the H 1947 tephra layer across the nine field sites, appeared to be 

much less accurate than the errors currently applied to it would suggest. However, as 

'his dating feature is calculated on the basis of the SCP onset date and the SCP peak

concentration it is possible that errors in either of these two features could lead to an 

error in the calculation of this intermediate dating feature. The SCP dating feature, 

however, which is subject to the largest errors is the SCP onset horizon. Although it

feasible that the inferred differences in onset age found within this research could 

simply reflect regional differences in industrial expansion, taking into account all 

other chronological information at each site (Section 5.6), the errors currently applied 

to this dating feature were often still not large enough. As such, with conflicting 

evidence on SCP taphonomy within peat sediments it is suggested that a vertical re

distribution of SCPs has resulted in the inferred temporal discrepancies in SCI dates.

•̂5 Radiocarbon dates

^  total of 24 AMS l4C dates w'ere obtained from the nine peat profiles (Tables 5.3- 

i)- All dates were calibrated using INTCAL 2009, using OxCal software (Bronk 

Ramsey, 2009). Individual calibration curves are included in Appendix 2. AMS l4C 

dmes were derived from portions of the profile which were hoped to have a distinct 

dating range with minimal errors, and wiggle-match dating was undertaken at sites 

Nvheie multiple dates were obtained. However, many of the dates derived still have 

’de dating ranges as a result of the calibration curve for the time-frame under

'Hvestigation.

Age-depth models

Usin8 a combination of dates derived from AMS 14C dating, tephrostratigraphy and 

<'A l) chronologies, age-depth models were prepared for each site using the 

m°delling software BACON (Blaauw and Christen, in press 2010), BACON
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provides grayscale age-depth models by running multiple iterations through all the 

chronological information input into the programme. In this regard, dates which are 

input into the model but still fall outside of the grayscale range are highly likely to be 

erroneous (assuming all other chronological information is accurate) (Section 4.7).

5.6.1 Assigned errors

I he error assigned to the upper surface at all sites was five years. I here is currently 

no internationally accepted protocol for the error range applied to surtace peats when 

Preparing age-depth models. A five year error margin is justified in this case as it is 

said to account for the unconformity ol the bog suilacc due to the presence ol a 

complex vegetation assemblage (M. Blaauw. pers. comm). Within each age-depth 

model the errors assigned to each SC P dating teaturc are those pro\ ided by Rose and 

Appleby (2005).

When tephra dates are used in age-depth model preparation they are generally not 

Provided with errors as the peak in tephra concentration is generally considered to 

accurately represent the palaeo-surface on which the tephra landed (Payne and 

Gehrels, 2010). Presenting tephra isochrones with a single date, lacking any error 

margin, however, does not account for the varied vertical spread ol ditfering tephra 

layers within a sediment profile. With a wide range of lactors such as tephra loading, 

Vegetation assemblages at the time of deposition and accumulation rates all likely to 

influence the vertical distribution of tephra, the depth over which each tephra layer 

°ccurs cannot be used to accurately define an error margin lor each individual tephra 

layer. However, it was still felt than some error margin should be applied to all 

tePhra dates used in age-depth model preparation to account lor the tact that all 

tePhra layers are subject to some vertical re-distribution and therelore, are likely 

Object to some error. As such, all tephra dates were allocated a 10 year error 

margin. This allowed one standard deviation error to be applied to each dale, 

allowing lor a small error margin in each layer, but not accounting loi each 

Individual layer’s taphonomy, the processes ol which are too complex to be 

deciphered within this study.
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5.6.2 Agc-dcpth model uncertainty and associated limitations

Due to the plateaux in the calibration curve for this dating period, large error ranges 

were associated with many ol the AMS C dates deiived. As such, many ol the 

dates provided by AMS 14C dating provided little additional chronological control for 

the sections of the peat profile which they occur. The grayscale error bands on the 

age-depth models produced in BACON do, however, add additional insights into 

age-depth model uncertainties as opposed to the models produced by programmes 

such as OxCal which simply provide block errors with no indication ol probability 

within the uncertainty range. When applying age-depth models to proxy data a 

single date is often assigned to each depth within the peat profile. BACON, unlike 

other age-depth modelling programmes, accounts lor the grayscale banding in model 

uncertainty and provides the most likely age tor each individual depth rather than 

simply defining the mean age within the bands of uncertainty. BACON also allows 

Proxy data to be plotted with the age-depth model grayscale errors applied onto the 

data. This was not undertaken within this project, however, as the programme was 

only being developed to undertake such tasks as the models were prepared. In luture 

work this could nonetheless provide a great insight into where proxs data shiIts 

which are non-synchronous either spatially or temporally may be driven by proxy 

records or may be driven simply by poor chronological control. As only single dates 

were used for proxy data in this instance, the temporal dillerence between some ol 

,,K* sites hydrological shifts in this study may be linked with sections ol the proiiles 

vv>th poor chronological control and larger error margins on dates. As such, in the 

evaluation of each age-depth model, individual sections of the profiles in which 

Uncertainties are wide are highlighted. Issues relating to specific age-depth model 

errors per site are discussed in more detail in Chapter 7.

■̂6.3 Fallahogy Bog

lhe age-depth model for Fallahogy Bog is shown in Figure 5.51. All chronological 

form ation derived from the Fallahogy record was used for age-depth model 

Preparation, apart from the FAL4 tephra layer which could not be assigned to an 

ei'uption event. It is apparent from this model that there is a rapid change in peat 

^cumulation rate for this profile around 21 cm depth. It is likely that this significant 

steP’ in accumulation rate represents a hiatus in accumulation at this site, sometime
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between AD 1510 (constrained by tephra) and AD 1800 (constrained by the SCP 

onset date). Average age model uncertainties are 121 years at 2 standard deviations, 

the highest uncertainties being obtained at the base ol the core between 29 and 60 cm 

(ca. 150-210 years), while the most secure section is at the top of the core between 3 

and 15 cm (ca. 35-55 years). The narrow uncertainty range on the age-depth model 

>n the upper part of the core is related to the extra chronological control given by the 

combination of tephra and SCP dates.

5-6.4 Black Bog

1 he age-depth model lor Black Bog is shown in figure 5.52. 1 his uses all the dating 

information available for this profile. 1 he average age uncertainties are 134 years at

2 standard deviations, with the highest uncertainties at the base ol the coie between 

10 and 30 cm (ca. 75-275 yr), while the most secure section is the upper part of the 

core between 0 and 10 cm (ca. 10-45 yr). The AMS 14C date at 19.5 cm has a wide 

dating range, which led to BACON expanding the model s erroi langc at this point, 

b is possible that a hiatus in peat accumulation occurred between AD 1800 

(constrained by the SCP onset date) and AD 1510 (constrained by tephra), as the age- 

Ocpth model appears to 'step' between these two points. However, the wide dating 

range of the mid-point AMS l4C date does little to resolve this issue, with the model 

simply running through the central date. Iherelore, it is assumed that accumulation 

rates lor this period are not stepped.

5-6.5 Carry Bog

The age-depth model for Garry Bog is shown in Figure 5.53 and utilises all available 

chronological information derived from this peat profile. Average age-depth model 

^certainties are 64 years at 2 standard deviations. The lowest uncertainties are 

°htained at the top of the core between 1 and 12 cm (ca. 10-35 years), while the 

highest uncertainties occur in the mid-section of the core from 26 to 35 cm (ca. 85- 

120 years). This is the only area of the model where dating errors expand and it is 

related to the presence of the three AMS ,4C dates, where wide dating ranges are 

^countered due to the nature of the radiocarbon curve from AD 1500 to present (see 

appendix 2). The model otherwise shows a relatively constant accumulation 

throughout, with all dating features correlating relatively well. Nevertheless, the
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combination of the three AMS 14C dates allows the model to wiggle-match between 

dates to provide an age-depth model with minimal error margins.

5-6.6 Garron Plateau

For the Garron Plateau record all chronological information derived from the peat 

profiles was used to produce the age-depth model (Figure 5.54). Average age-depth 

model uncertainties are 65 years at 2 standard deviations. 1 he highest uncertainties 

are attained at the base of the core between 32 and 46 cm (ca. 85-125 years), while 

the most secure section is from 2 to 11 cm (ca. 10-25 years). Two ot the AMS C 

dates are largely ignored by the model, these were both derived from bulk peat 

samples. The first date at 29.5 cm is only used for a minor section of its calibrated 

dating range; the other date at 42.5 cm is not included by the model at all. lhe 

intermediate AMS 14C date at 36.5 cm, which is used within the age-depth model, 

was, however, derived from Sphagnum macrofossil remains. Root penetration can 

cause errors in bulk samples, but, this would lead to dates appearing ‘too young 

within the age-depth model. The errors on these two bulk samples dated in this 

Profile are conversely dating ‘too old' to fit the age-depth model accurately. The 

Possible cause for this feature is discussed in more detail in Chapter 7. excluding 

rhese dates, the accumulation at the Garron Plateau appears relatively constant 

throughout the peat profile and all other dating features align well. 1 he intermediate 

tephra layer, which is tentatively ascribed as the 11 1845, seems to fit the model well, 

an(l as such is likely to be this layer.

5.6.7 Moneygal Hog

I lle age-depth model for Moneygal Bog is shown in Figure 5.55. Average age-depth 

roodel uncertainties are 64 years at 2 standard deviations, lhe uncertainties aie 

reasonably constant throughout the profile length, although a band ot higher 

Certainties occur between 20 and 30 cm (ca. 90-95 years), where there is a general

oi dating information due to the lack ol dated points, lwo ot the AMS C 

dates, at 41.5 cm and 48.5 cm, are completely ignored by the model, lhe software 

deludes these two dates from the final model. It they had been used, along with the

II 1510 tephra layer, this would have formed a dating reversal in the model. The 

' ermediate tephra layer for Moneygal bog was deliberately omitted trorn the age-
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depth model due to queries surrounding its source eruption. 1 his tephra layer is 

denoted by two stars at the depth which it occurs. The lower star represents where 

the tephra would align with the model il it were derived lrom the I I 1845 eruption 

event, the upper the U 1693 eruption event. It appears from the model and from 

stratigraphical positioning of this tephra in the profile that this tephra deposit is more 

likely to be derived from the 11 1693 eruption, and that the SCP onset date is either 

erroneous, appearing too early in the record, or that industrial expansion in the region 

surrounding this site was in the earlier stages of the error range provided for this date 

Ci-e. nearer AD 1800).

5*6.8 Meenadoan Bog

I he age-depth model for Meenadoan Bog shows a relatively constant accumulation 

rate (Figure 5.56). The average model uncertainties are low: 60 years at 2 standard 

deviations. The most secure section of the profile is between 0 and 13 cm (2 sd range 

ca. 10-35 years), while the highest uncertainties occur at the base of the core 

between 40 and 45 cm (ca. 90-115 years). The SCP rapid increase date and onset 

date both lie on the outer edges of the grayscale modelled age ranges. 1 his suggests 

that at this site, the SCP chronology may include greater errors than those currently 

applied throughout the dated interval. I he only AMS C date tor this site has a wide 

dating range but still fits within the relatively linear age-depth model.

5*6.9 Lough Naman

Two age-depth models were compiled for Lough Naman (Figures 5.57-5.58). Ihe 

r'rst (Model 1), assumes the AMS l4C dates are more accurate than the tephra dates, 

w*uch are excluded from the model for the time frame covered by the AMS C 

^tes. Conversely, the second model (Model 2) includes the two middle tephra 

'ayers found in this site, and assumes that they correspond to the H 1845 and H 1693 

tePhra deposits. Using these two tephra layers plus the H 1947 and II 1510 layers, 

lbe model assigns a relatively linear accumulation, which ignores the AMS C dates.

ôdel
devia

has larger average age-depth model uncertainties of 89 years at 2 standard

lall°ns, compared to model 2 which has average uncertainties of 58 years at 2
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standard deviations. The highest uncertainties obtained in model 1 are in the middle 

section of the profile, between 25 and 40 cm (ca. 90-200 years), while the most 

secure section is between 0 and 10 cm (ca. 10-35 years). In contrast the highest 

uncertainties obtained in model 2 are at the base ol the profile, between 42 and 4S cm 

(ca. 80 years), as the middle section of the profile is constrained by tephra dates. The 

most secure section of model 2, however, is also the uppermost section of the profile 

between 0 and 10 cm (ca. 10-40 years).

The SCP onset date is ignored in both models and, as such, is suggested to be subject 

to greater errors than those currently assigned to it. Model 2 derived lor Lough 

Naman is considered to be the more plausible ol the two models because ol the errors 

ussociated with the AMS l4C dates derived for a number of other profiles in this 

study. Even though the two intermediate tephra layers cannot be assigned with any 

great confidence due to a lack of geochemical data for comparisons, the outer two 

tephra layers are confirmed as the II 1947 and H 1510. Assuming a constant 

^cumulation rate between these two confirmed tephra layers, the dates assigned to 

the two intermediate layers fit this linear accumulation between the two outer layers.

SM0 Pettigoe Plateau

the age-depth model for the Pettigoe Plateau core shows a relatively constant 

accumulation rate for the dated interval (Figure 5.59). Average model uncertainties 

arc low at 45 years for 2 standard deviations, the lowest uncertainties obtained at the 

t0P of the core between 2 and 14 cm (ca. 10-25 years) with the rest of the profile 

Maintaining slightly larger but relatively constant error ranges throughout. W ith the 

three tephras assigned to the AD 1947, AD 1845 and AD 1510 Hekla eruption 

events, the SCP onset date has little influence on the final age-depth model, and only 

hs outer error margin falls within the model grayscale. All AMS ( dates at this site 

hitve wide dating ranges, but with three dates the BACON software can wiggle- 

alch calibration curves.
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5.6.11 Tattenamona Bog

At Tattenamona Bog the age-depth model was prepared using all chronological 

information derived from the peat profile (figure 5.60). I he average age-depth 

model uncertainties are 62 years at 2 standard deviations. The highest uncertainties 

are obtained at the base of the core between 20 and 30 cm (ca. 80-120 years), while 

the most secure section is between 0 and 18 cm (ca. 20—65 years). Using the three 

AMS 14C dates, the model generates a wiggle-matched profile, which is constrained 

by the H 1510 tephra. No intermediate tephra layer was analysed at this site, 

although a secondary peak in tephra concentration is present at 10.5 cm. below the 11 

1947 tephra. This unanalysed secondary tephra pulse is marked on the model using a 

star, which denotes where the tephra layer would occui il it was the II 1845 lephra 

layer. The star's location on the outer edges ol the grayscale age-depth model path, 

Would suggest that this secondary tephra peak could be a remnant ol the 11 1845 

eruption event. The SCP rapid increase date fits within the model s grayscale range, 

although it does appear to lead to a ‘step’ in the model between this point and the 

first AMS 14C date. It is possible that there is simply a change in accumulation rate 

at this point in the model. However, it could also be the case that this intermediate 

bCP dating feature is subject to greater errors than those applied to it and that is why 

4 is leading to an apparent "step' in accumulation at this point. 1 he unexamined 

intermediate tephra layer (TAT2) which occurs at the same depth as this SC. I dating

feature, when assumed to the H 1845 layer would provide a much smoother model 

between the 11 1947 tephra layer and the first AMS C date. 1 his provides another 

indication that this secondary tephra pulse may be derived horn this eruption event, 

however, without geochemical analyses, and the lact that it is not stratigraphically

distinct from the H 1947 layer, means that this is only one interpretation. Note the
Sep

1 onset date and all error margins fall outside of the model's grayscale range, 

Sllggesting that this dating feature suffers greater errors than those assigned to it.

5,7 Peat accumulation

Fhe average accumulation rate for peatland records within the north of Ireland was 

Previously calculated to be between 10-40 yrs/cm (Swindles and Plunkett, 2010). 

When considering Irish peatlands it has been previously noted that unmodified sites 

generally have lower accumulation rates than modified sites, (Swindles, 2006). I he
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average accumulation for unmodified sites was calculated as 13 yrs/cm, whereas the 

average accumulation rate for modified sites was 22 yrs/cm (Swindles, 2006; 

Plunkett el a i, 2004). When calculating the peat accumulation rate at each field site 

111 this investigation a number of factors had to be considered, these included i.) the 

acrotelmic portion of the peat record ii.) the start and end point from which each rate 

was calculated iii.) hiatuses in peat accumulation.

Due to the nature of this project, each core examined is relatively short compared to 

other palaeoecological profiles examined lrom Irish peatlands (cl. Swindles el <//., 

2009). Acrotelmic peat has not yet been subject to the same level ol decay as those 

Portions incorporated into the catotelm, and as such, mean accumulation lates lor this 

diplotemic zone may appear artificially low (Ingram, 1978). In this icgard, the 

acrotelmic section of peat was not included in accumulation rate calculations to 

insure calculations were comparable between sites and with other studies. \\ ith the 

H 1947 tephra established to occur within the catotelm in all field sites in this 

investigation, this feature was used as the start point lor all calculations, lo ensure 

accumulation rates were comparable they were calculated over a constant dating 

range at all sites. With the H 1510 tephra layer also found at all field sites in this 

study, this feature was used as the basal date to which all accumulation rates were 

Ca>culated (Table 5.12).

Pallahogy Bog and Black Bog are distinct from all the other profiles investigated in 

lh>s study, as both are calculated to have greater average accumulation rates than all 

°ther sites. The probable cause of this can be linked to that fact that hiatuses may be 

Present within these peat profiles. As it was not clear where the interred hiatuses 

occurred at these sites they could not be included in accumulation rate calculations. 

A11 the other sites show relatively constant accumulation rates (fable 5.12). The 

accumulation rates at all other field sites, however, were all at the lower range ol 

accumulation rates for the north of Ireland, with only Tattenamona Bog standing out 

as having a slower accumulation rate. This may indicate that this site has been 

^sturbed more than other sites, as this is one of the smallest sites included in this 

investiga,ion this may be correct, and this may be one feature which indicates 

Waller remnant peatland sites are more likely to include a disturbed record than
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larger less disturbed sites, such as the Pettigoe Plateau or the Garron Plateau, both of 

which maintained rapid accumulation rates.

5.8 Summary

Detailed chronologies have been derived lor each ol the nine peat piollies included 

in this investigation. The H 1947 and H 1510 tephra layers have been identified at 

all nine sites, suggesting a greater regional spread in the 11 1947 tephra than has 

previously been suggested. A new tephra isochrone has also been recognised at six 

of the nine sites, which shows comparable geochemical composition to the 11 1947 

and H 1510 tephra deposits. Through comparisons of the shard geochemistry, and 

Ihe stratigraphical positioning ol this new intermediate tephra isochrone, it is 

surmised to be derived from the AD 1845 eruption ol the llekla volcanic system. 

A lie-depth models aid verification of this assumption. A fourth, intermediate tephra 

layer occurs at Lough Naman and is hypothesised to be derived from the II 1693 

eruption event. However, a lack of independent chronological confirmation ol this 

from other dating techniques and a lack of geochemical data pertaining to this 

eruption event means that firm correlations are precluded. Nonetheless, age-depth 

Modelling suggests that, assuming linear accumulation in this prohle between other 

confirmed tephra horizons, this tephra is highly likely to be derived from this 

eruption event, along with the MON2 tephra layer found at Moneygal Bog.

A tephra layer with a similar geochemical composition to the SLU-5 layer. 

Previously located at Sluggan Bog, was also identified at fallahogy Bog. Yet, using 

aH Ihe chronological information available for this profile, the age range defined lor 

thi* tephra layer is very different to that of the SLU-5 layer, and an eruption event for 

lh's tephra remains unconfirmed. A diagrammatic summary of all the tephra 

horizons defined within this study is shown in figure 5.61.

The reliability of some aspects of the SCP chronologies has been brought into 

question within this chapter. Through comparisons of dates derived from SCP 

chronologies and the tephra isochrones, the SCP peak (AD 1979±5) appears more 

rc’iable at most sites based on cross-validation with the 11 1947 tephra than both the
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SCP 'rapid increase’ date (AD 1955±15) and the SCP ’onset' date (AD 1800-1870), 

which are suggested to be unreliable at a several sites. A preliminary SCP replieate 

experiment undertaken at two sites confirmed this hypothesis, as well as raising 

additional queries regarding the replicability ol the SCP peak concentration date (AD 

1979±5), although no statistical significance could be applied to either set of 

Preliminary results.

AMS 14C dates appeared to show a variable degree of accuraey across the sites, most 

likely due to the similarity in the radiocarbon calibration curve over a large part ol 

the time frame of interest in this study. Age-depth models and accumulation rate 

calculations revealed a hiatus in accumulation is likely in both the fallahogy Bog and 

Black Bog profiles, between the 11 1510 tephra layer and the SC 1 onset date (AD 

1800-1870).
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Chapter 6

Pulaeoecological record

Palueoecolouical record

6.1 Introduction

I his chapter details the multi-proxy palaeoecological data derived from each field 

she. An overview of key trends and features from each proxy dataset is provided at 

(hc start of the chapter to set the results within a wider context. Results are then 

Presented on a site-by-site basis. The testate amoebae fossil record for each profile is 

Presented alongside Shannon Diversity Index (SD1) values and inferred water table 

dePth (WTD) which are calculated using the north of Ireland transfer function 

(Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). Plant macrofossil data are then presented 

*°r each profile alongside Dupont Index (DI) scores and Detrended Correspondence 

Analysis (DCA) axis 1 values. Humification results (corrected for mineral content 

and fading) are also presented for each profile. A composite diagram of all the 

Palaeoecological data for each field site is then included, with the age-depth models 

lr°m Chapter 5 applied to each. These composite figures include the testate 

arnoebae-derived water table records, plant macrofossil DCA axis 1 scores, the 

corrected humification results, loss-on-ignition profiles and totals o! other 

m'crofossils encountered during testate amoebae counts. The timing of synchronous

shilts in all proxy records at each site and periodicities in the composite datasets are 

then examined.

•̂2 Lithostratigraphy

lhe (hhostratigraphy for the full length of each peat core is described in Appendix 3. 

Phostratigraphic profiles for the section of the cores examined in the study are also 

deluded on the testate amoebae diagrams. Sections of the core which show major 

c,lailges in stratigraphical composition are also incorporated within final composite 

Ccords for each site, and discussed in relation to shifts in the biological and other 

pro*y data.
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6.3 Testate amoebae

A wide range of testate amoebae species (54 in total) were encountered during this 

investigation (Figure 6.1). During testate amoebae counting, two species were 

encountered for which differing 'morpho-types’ were found, Amphitrema 

wrightianum and Cyclopyxis arcelloides type. Both of these species were subdivided 

into two ‘morpho-types’, Type A’ and Type B \ and concentrations tallied 

separately (see Section 4.8.2). Type A included all specimens which were within the 

size classes defined in the key of Charman et al. (2000). Type B included specimens 

which were larger than these size classes. Subdivision ol the species into these 

morpho-types was relatively straightforward, as the majority of specimens assigned 

to the larger morpho-type category (Type B) were approximately double the size of 

the smaller morpho-type (Type A). Where encountered, the counts for both morpho- 

types of the aforementioned species are presented separately on the testate amoebae 

microfossil plots; however, tallies were combined lor inclusion in the transter 

function, as the morpho-types are not included in the noith ol Ireland training set. 

Where no morpho-tvpe classification is included on microlossil diagrams, all 

specimens fell within 'Tvpe A , i.e. the size classes defined by Charman 1 1 al. 

(2000). It is hypothesized that the larger morpho-type portion ot both species (1 ype 

A) signifies wetter conditions on the bog than the smaller morpho-type ( lype A), a 

feature which has been established in a number ol previous studies (Bonnet, 1961, 

Heal, 1963; Bobrov et al., 1995, see Section 2.8.1). This hypothesis is examined on 

a site-by-site basis where morpho-types are present.

At every field site, at least one testate amoebae species encountered was missing a 

modern analogue in the contemporary training set lrom the noith ol Ireland 

(Swindles et al., 2009). As a result, these taxa were omitted from calculations ot 

inferred palaeohydrology (Table 6.1). However, the influence on the inferred WTD 

Cafeulations can only be known when these are considered in tandem w ith percentage 

abundance data. In this regard, the issue ol missing modern analogues is considered 

°n a site-by-site basis. It is recognised that exclusion ol taxa that iormed only a 

small portion of testate assemblages, from the transfer lunction would have little 

influence on inferred WTD derived. Exclusion of taxa which formed a more 

significant portion of the overall assemblages from the inferred water table
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calculations, however, would lead to reconstructions which are subject to greater 

errors.

6.4 Plant macrofossils

Plant macro fossil analysis was undertaken on all nine peat profiles to supplement 

testate amoebae proxy records during major phases of inferred palaeohydrologieal 

change. A range of plant macrofossils were encountered across the nine field sites, 

examples of which are included in Figure 6.2. Detrended Correspondence Analysis 

(DCA) was undertaken on all plant macrofossil profiles in order to derive a semi- 

quantitative palaeohydrological record, which could then be compared with the other 

Proxy records (cf. Barber et al., 2000; Plunkett and Swindles, 2008). DCA 

ordination plots are included in Figure 6.3 (A-C). A latent hydrological gradient was 

inferred from each biplot along axis 1 with species thriving in wetter conditions 

generally clustered at the opposite end ot the axis to those tolerant ol much drier 

conditions. The axis 1 scores show clearly which species are driving the water 

moisture gradient inferred at each site. At a number of sites the axis 1 scores were 

reversed for inclusion on the plant microlossil diagrams lor ease ol interpretation and 

comparison with Dupont Index scores (Black Bog, Garry Bog, Moneygal Bog, 

^eenadoan Bog and the Pettigoc Plateau). On all ot the DCA biplots, it is less 

aPParent what is driving the associations shown on axis 2. As such, only the axis 1 

Scores are included on the plant macroiossil diagrams, alongside Dupont Index 

scores (Section 4.9.3), which provide a semi-quantitative record of the 

Palaeohydrology on the bog (Dupont, 1986; Barber et al., 1994a). Dupont Index 

scores and DCA axis 1 scores verify one another at nearly all sites (see individual 

sPe discussion for variations).

"re Dupont Index has previously been criticised for its subjectivity, by the tact that 

indicator values are chosen for each taxon in relation to average water-level (Barber 

el «/., 2000). This can then render comparisons between studies where there are 

Juristic differences difficult as results are dependent on taxa present (Barber el al., 

2o°0). DCA is therefore suggested to provide a more objective technique of 

multivariate analysis (Barber et al.. 2000), which will allow comparison between 

mcords. As results between the two methods provided little contradiction, and with
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the known subjectivity of the Dupont Index, DCA values were therefore used as the 

■nain palaeohydrologieal reconstruction from plant macrofossils lor comparisons 

with other proxy records.

6.5 Humification analysis

De-trended humification analyses are included for each field site, corrected for linear 

fading and mineral content (see Section 4.11.1 and Appendix 4). Higher levels ot 

hog surface wetness are indicated by high transmission values, and low bog surface 

Wetness indicated by low transmission values. Although there are a lot of issues 

surrounding the reliability of humification analysis (cl. Cbarman el al., 1999, 

Chambers and Blackford, 2001; Caseldine and Gearey, 2005; Ycloff and Mauquoy, 

2006, see Section 2.10.1) it has been applied to these profiles to examine just how 

reliable the humification records are in upper peats. It is also hoped that a major shift 

in humification values within the upper-most peats will aid delimitation ol the 

acrotelm-catotelm (AC) boundary (see Section 6.8).

6*6 Loss-on-ignition and moisture content

hoss-on-ignition (LOI) and moisture content (MC) values were derived for each 

Profile and are presented for each site in Appendix 5. 1.01 results were used to 

c°rrcct humification values, but are also included in the composite diagrams. In 

general, high LOI values indicate a high organic content in the peat (Ball, 1964), 

signifying wet conditions with minimal decay. Lower LOI values, however, may be 

indicative of more than simply a shift to drier conditions. Where LOI \alues are 

lower, minerogenic content in the peat is higher. Such increases in minerogenic 

c°ntent have previously been suggested to represent phases ot past storminess in 

c°astal areas, associated with increased aeolian deposition (Bjorck and C lemmensen, 

2694; de Jong et al., 2006). Augmented minerogenic content in peatland records ot 

■he recent past have also been linked with changes in agricultural practices, and other 

anthropogenic impacts, such as forestation, that have disturbed vegetation co\ei on 

lunds adjacent to peatland sites (Sjogren et al., 2007). LOI profiles thus provide 

'eights into the palaeohydrology of bogs as well as aiding in the identification of 

Phases of recent anthropoeenic disturbance and changing aeolian inputs within the
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region. LOl profiles are discussed in detail on a site-by-site alongside the other 

proxy data in composite diagrams.

6.7 Other microfossils

A sum of all the other microfossils encountered during routine testate amoebae 

counts Is included in the composite palaeoecological diagram for each Held site. 

Individual microfossil assemblages are plotted separately and included in Append,x 

6. These other microfossils included a range of cladoceran and desmid species and 

the rotifer Habrolrocha „„gus'icollis.Cladoceran remains were encountered at all 

sites, and were predominantly composed of Alone, r,(finis, although Acroperus 

harpae remains were present a, Tattenamona Bog, the Pcttigoe Plateau and Lough 

Naman Both species of cladoceran are known to have similar ecological an,nines

(Uping «, al„2005) and, as such, the presence of A at these three sites offers
The onlv known ecological ditterence

little additional ecological information.
between the two species is that A. ha,-pew thrives in colder waters than A. aflmis and 

therefore may be an indicator of colder temperatures in these more westerly sites. In 

more general terms, cladoceran remains have previously been suggested to be 

indicative of standing waters on the bog surface and therefore raised water tables and 

wet conditions (Swindles. 2006). However, other research has suggested cladoceran 

remains are indicative of vegetation changes (Jeppesen el al., 2001). Any relation

between cladoccran abundance and either inferred changes in hydrology or
. , cite-bv-site during analysis of the

Vegetation composition is thus examined on a s

composite records.

^  range of desmid species were also encountered at a number ot the field sites, 

deluding Tetmemorus and Euastrum sp„ both of which are generally found in acidic 

P°°ls (Bayer and Mann, 2011). The presence of these species within the 

Palaeoecological record could therefore be indicative of wetter conditions in the bog 

anci the presence of pools on the bog surface. Where present, the abundance of 

Pilfering desmid species and their relationship with inferred WTD and other proxy 

ccords is examined on a site-by-site basis.
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6.8 Acrotelm-catotelm (AC) boundary

Upon entry to the catotelmic section of a peat body, sediments are preserved and 

undergo little decay (Clymo, 1984). However, whilst within the acrotelmic portion 

of a peat land, sediments are subject to decay and lateral water Hows (see Section 

2.2). in this regard, the comparison of proxy records derived from acrotelmic peat 

sections, which may be subject to change, with those derived from catotelmic peat 

sections, which are subject to little change, may be Hawed. This is a factor which is 

widely accepted for some proxy records, such as humification analysis, which is 

established to provide unreliable values in acrotelmic sections of peat, due to 

incomplete decay (Charman el al.. 1999). It is also highly likely that incomplete 

decay will influence both the LOI and plant macrofossil records, but, the extent and 

nature of this has not previously been examined. The influence of incomplete decay 

°n these proxy records within acrotelmic sections ol the peat is therelore examined.

^estate amoebae records, in contrast, are considered to provide a reliable record from 

ac>rotelmic peat sections, with many studies comparing peat records from both 

aerotelmic and catotelmic peat sections indiscriminately with instrumental climate 

records to infer recent climatic shifts (e.g.. Chambers el al., 2004; Charman, 2007; 

•umentowicz, el al., 2010, see Section 2.8.5). However, with research suggesting 

diat there can be differential preservation of testate amoebae down core within 

Peatland records (Wilmshurst el al., 2003; Swindles and Roe, 2007; Mitchell el al., 

2008, see Section 2.8.2), examination of the reliability of the testate amoebae-

inferred palaeohydrological record from within acrotelmic peat sections is required. 

*° facilitate this, the estimated boundary of the acrotelm/catotelm is defined on the 

c°niposite palaeo-record for each field site. This is demarcated as the horizon within 

the uppermost peat sediments where changes in peat stratigraphy occur alongside 

niajor shifts in several of the palaeoecological and other records, specifically the 

humification data and LOI, which both provide indirect measurements of decay. 

Assignment of this boundary is achieved with varied success between sites, 

demarcation of the boundary proved difficult in several cases, as it is often 

gradational and can range over several centimetres in depth. As a result, the 

ass>gnment ol' the AC boundary and examination of the influence ot acrotelmic peat 

0fl Palaeoecological records is inspected in detail on a site-bv-site. 1 he reliability ol
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testate amoebae and plant macrofossil records within acrotelmic peat sections is 

analysed further in Chapter 7.

6.9 Fallahogy Bog

6.9.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

I estate amoebae preservation was poor tor a large part ot the examined section ol 

the core (22-10 cm), although counts above 50 were achieved in all samples (Figure 

6.4). Ml other parts of the profile had good fossil preservation and counts of 150 

specimens were possible, lest concentration is variable throughout, irom 35-~2 cm, 

test concentrations are reasonably high, fluctuating around 4,000 tests per cm . 1 est 

concentrations fall dramatically in the poorly preserved section (22-10 cm), tailing 

below 2,000 tests per cm3. In the uppermost 10 cm, however, preservation is good 

with between 4.000-8,000 tests per cm3.

6-9.1.1 Cluster analysis

On the basis of constrained cluster analysis, the proiile may be subdivided into three

zones:

FAL1 (35-31 cm): This zone is characterised by a dominance of Difflugia pulex  

(40-50%) and Difflugia prislis type (10-30%). Amphitrema flavum  maintains 

relatively low, constant levels (5-10%) throughout the zone. Other notable taxa 

include C. arcelloides type, Assulina muscorum and A. wrightianum. 1 he overall 

exposition of the zone is indicative of intermediate to wet conditions. I he SD1 

Elites are reasonably high throughout (mainly above 1.0). The WTD reconstruction 

shows a phase of reasonably high WTD (around 10 cm) throughout this zone.

FAL2 (31-18 cm): D. pulex (10-55%) and D. pristis type (15-35%) are the 

dominant species in this zone. Lower proportions of A. flavum , A. wrightianum and 

6 arcelloides type are also present. The test composition within this zone denotes 

an upward shift to slightly wetter conditions as intermediate indicator taxa such as IX 

P“lex decrease, while wet indicator taxa, such as A. wrightianum and Pseudodifflugia 

h<l\>a type, increase within the upper portion (21-18cm). lhere is a general fall in 

diversity through the zone, shown in the SD1 values, which lalls to below 1.0. I his 

Probably reflects the dominance of D. pristis type and D. pulex within the zone, and
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low abundance of other species throughout this zone. The inferred WTD within this 

zone rises to around 0 cm depth, indicating a shift to wetter conditions. 1 his shill to 

wetter conditions is in line with the start of the phase of reduced preservation in the 

testate record.

FAL3 (18-0 cm): This zone is dominated by an abundance of D. pristis type (5- 

75%), D. pulex (10-50%) and C. arcelloides type (5-35%). Within the upper 5 cm 

there is a decrease in the dominance of all three species as several other taxa increase 

in abundance. These taxa include Euglypha tuberculata type, Heleopera sylvatica 

and Hyalosphenia subflava. The rise in dominance of C. arcelloides type within this 

z«ne signifies a shift to drier conditions. The continued increase within the top 5 cm 

and the increase in the number of dry indicator species signifies a shift to even drier 

conditions within this uppermost section of the core. Species diversity generally 

increases up-core throughout the zone. The uppermost 5 cm has the highest SD1 

values of the whole profile length, possibly related to the cllects ol differential test 

preservation down-core (see Section 6.8). Above 18 cm depth, inferred W 11) drops 

(to around 25 cm), indicating a rapid shift to much drier conditions. **•

**•9-2 Plant macrofossils

Plant macrofossil assemblages (Figure 6.5) show reasonable preservation throughout. 

Constrained cluster analysis was undertaken on the profile, and divided it into three 

main zones:

F'l  (35-20 cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains. There 

's a general dominance o f Sphagnum auslinii, which occurs in two main pulses at 27- 

32 cm and 24-20 cm. Lower proportions ot Sphagnum section Aculifolia are also 

Present. A small pulse of UOM, Ericaceae roots and wood (undifferentiated) and 

Monocotyledon leaves/stems and roots (undifferentiated) occurs from 28-24 cm, 

C0»nciding with a rapid decrease in 5. auslinii. The Dupont Index (DI) scores 

Sllggest fluctuating conditions, with a shift to drier conditions in line with the S. 

austinii decrease. The DCA axis 1 scores show fewer and less extreme fluctuations, 

vvilh intermediate to wet conditions apparent.

p 2 (20-7 cm): This zone is dominated by UOM and Monocotyledon remains, with 

lo'v levels of identifiable Sphagnum present. A band of relatively poor preservation
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occurs, signified by an increase in unidentified organic matter (UOM) and partially 

coinciding with a small pulse of charcoal (12 cm), portentous to a burning event. 

The D1 and DCA axis 1 scores for this zone both indicate a shift to a relatively stable 

phase of much drier conditions.

F-3 (7-0 cm): This upper zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains, 

composed mainly of S. sect. Acutifolia, with a secondary dominance of Sphagnum 

Papillosum. Although the dominance of Sphagnum signifies reasonably wet 

conditions, these two Sphagnum species are hummock-forming species. Ericaceae 

remains, including Calluna vulgaris and Erica tctralix, also increase, signitying 

reasonably dry conditions. The DI and DCA axis 1 scores show a significant shift to 

Wetter conditions likely related to the rise in dominance ol Sphagnum within this 

zone. This rapid shift in vegetation within this zone, however, may simpK reflect the 

toct that these upper peats are acrotelmic, and have therefore not been subject to 

rriuch decay.

•̂‘T3 Humification data

The detrended humification profile highlights three distinct phases (1 igure 6.6). An 

lnilial phase of high transmission values is present from the base ol the profile to 27 

ClTh signifying wetter conditions. A decrease in transmission values then occurs, 

^hh values remaining low up to 7 cm, suggesting a drier phase. At 7 cm, 

lransmission values then rapidly increase, likely as an artelact ol the sluit into 

acr°telmic peat and the associated changes in decay (see Section 6.8).

M.4 Composite record Bog is shown in Figure 6.7.
The composite palaeohydrological record tor ^  yielded S.

TV,s is ,hc only fie.d she within ^  across irctand from the
rcmains. As this Sphagnum species ec indicates that the sections
ear'y 1800s onwards (see Section 2.9.3), its PrcSê  ^  lg00. Once the age-model 
of the peat profile which contain this species pre- ^  The disappearance

*as applied to the palaeoecological records this ̂  ^  ^  profile as a massive shift in 

0$ & austinii at this site occurs at the sai P indicate that a hiatus in peat
* . u  This may also maicaiPcat accumulation rates (Section •
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accumulation is present at this point in the peat profile. Overall, when the data are 

synthesised, four main phases in the bog’s palaeohydrological record can be defined:

Phase A (AD 1250-1500): This time-frame was characterised by relatively wet 

conditions. The testate amoebae-inferred water table reconstructions show relatively 

stable high water tables throughout. Plant macrofossil remains signify fluctuating 

but generally wet conditions, with the wettest phase occurring around AD 1380. 

Humification results are also indicative of wet conditions with high transmission 

values present, only falling after AD 1400.

Phase B (AD 1500-1800): This phase was characterised by relatively stable 

intermediate conditions. All palaeohydrological indicators show results indicative of 

slightly drier conditions than those of the previous zone.

Phase C (AD 1800-1940): This interval was characterised by a rapid shift in the 

bog’s hydrology to much drier conditions, a shift which is extremely pronounced in 

the plant macrofossil and testate amoebae records, although it is less evident in the 

humification records. This phase ol inierred hydrological change is coincident with 

a phase of poor testate preservation and a burning event in the pioximity ol the 

coring site (picked up from charcoal remains within the plant macrotossil record).

1 he start of this zone coincides with the disappearance ol S. austinii horn the plant 

■Uacrolossil record and an inferred hiatus in peat accumulation. As such, the burning 

event and probable associated disturbance could be one possible driven ol this shilt in 

b°th peat accumulation and palaeohydrology in the bog at this time. 1 he l.Ol results 

show a major shift within this interval to much lower values, signifying increased 

utinerogenic content, a feature which could also be related to disturbance on the bog 

°r the area surrounding it. The observed increase in C ladocera remains (see 

Appendix 6A) could also be related to the shifts in the vegetation assemblages alter 
burning.

Phase D (AD 1940-2008): The combined evidence lor this interval points to 

contrasting palaeohydrological interpretations. All proxies suggest a shilt to much 

Wetter conditions, apart from the testate amoebae record, which suggests increased 

drying. As there is also a shift in the lithostratigraphy it is likely this portion of the 

ruofile js representative of acrotelmic peats and as such, both the humification and 

P'unt macrofossil records may be unreliable (see Section 6.8). It is difficult to
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determine if the apparent trend towards drier conditions in the testate amoebae 

profile within this zone is a true climatic record or an artefact of peatland structure. 

Only via comparison with other peatland and instrumental recoids can a greater 

insight into this issue be gained. 1 his will be undertaken in ( hapter 8.

6.10 Black Bog

6.10.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

I estate amoebae preservation was good in the Black Bog samples, with counts ol 

150 specimens achieved lor most ol the profile (figure 6.8). Only a small section ol 

die profile (16-11 cm) had poor preservation, although counts above 50 were 

obtained, lest concentration is variable throughout the profile, from the base ol the 

core to 16 cm concentrations ot >2,000 tests pei cm occur, with peak \ allies just 

over 7,000 tests per env’ near the base, lest concentration then generally decreases. 

Between 16-11 cm, concentrations fall below 1,000 tests per cm , whilst above 11 

cm they range from 5,000-9,000 tests per cm3.

^■10.1.1 Cluster analysis

On the basis of constrained cluster analysis, the prolile may be subdivided into thiee 

zones:

BLBl (35-20 cm): This zone is dominated by D. pulex (10-70%). Other abundant 

sPecies include D. pristis type (0-45%) and H. subjlava (0-25%). C. arcelloides type 

's present in low abundances throughout. Towards the top ot the zone, D. pulex 

abundances begin to decrease and H. subjlava disappears, whilst D ptistis type 

shows a concomitant rise. Other notable species in this zone include A. Jlavum, 

Amphitrema stenestama and A. wrightianum, all oi which increase as D. pulex 

decreases above 24 cm. The presence of species such as H. subjlava signifies a dry 

Phase at the base of this zone, which was replaced by a shift to wetter conditions, 

indicated by the inerease in taxa such as Amphitretna sp. I he SD1 values lor this 

Action of the profile are relatively low, likely related to the dominance of D. pristis 

type and D. pulex. Fluctuating but relatively low W 1D are interied at the base ot the 

Profile, shifting at around 26 cm to higher levels, signifying wetter conditions.
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BLB2 (20-16 cm): Difflugia pristis type dominates this zone (20-45%) along with 

A. stenestoma (5-20%) and A. wrightianum (15-35%). C. arcelloides type and D. 

pulex are also present at low levels throughout. I he test assemblages within this 

zone indicate high water tables, particularly the dominance ol wet indicator species 

such as D. pristis type and A. wrightianum. The inferred water table within this zone 

shows a phase of relatively stable but wet conditions.

BLB3 (16-0 cm): An abundance of C. arcelloides type (15-40%) characterises this 

zone throughout. High concentrations (30-50%) ot D. pristis type occui at the base 

(16-10 cm), tailing at around 10 cm to a much lower background level (around 5%). 

¿4 pulex comprises a large portion ol the assemblage (5-25%), although abundances 

fall in the upper 5 cm. The main distinguishing feature ol this zone is the total 

number of testate amoebae taxa present. A large number ol dry indicator species 

(Swindles, 2006; Swindles el al., 2009) appear in this zone including II. subflava, 

'It igouopyxis arcula type, Nebela militaris, Nebela flabellum, A. inuscotwn and 

Heleopera petricola. The general assemblage denotes diiet conditions up-core. In 

lhe interval with poor preservation (16-9 cm) the SD1 values tall, but not to the 

lowest levels of the profile. The uppermost 7 cm has the highest SDI values. The 

Peak in diversity values in these surface peats compared to deeper peats is likely 

related to a lack of dominance of any individual species in the upper peats and the 

abundance of different species present, a feature possibly associated with the 

Preservation of fossil tests (see Section 6.8). The inferred palaeohydrological record 

f°r this zone shows a major shift in water tables from 13-10 cm depth, possibly so 

extreme due to a peak in H. subflava at 11 cm. This feature is probably highlighted 

due to the low test concentrations and counts at this point in the profile. The upper 

10 cm then shows water tables shifting to much deeper levels (30-20 cm depth), 

signifying a phase of very dry conditions.

6.10.2 Plant macrofossils

The plant macrofossil profile for Black Bog is shown in Figure 6.9. Generally there 

*s quite poor preservation throughout the profile. 1 his may be a reflection ot the 

high volume of charcoal present, perhaps resulting from burning in close proximity 

to this site. The profile can be divided into three zones using CONISS:
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B-l (35-21 cm): Remains of Monocotyledons, Ericaceae and UOM dominate this 

zone. Charcoal levels fall from the base of the zone and as they fall there is a slight 

increase in identifiable Sphagnum remains. Ihe 1)1 and DC A axis 1 scores both 

show a phase of stable wet conditions.

B-2 (21-5 cm): This zone is characterised by an abundance of charcoal remains 

which form the majority of the macrofossil assemblage, representing a phase of 

intensive burning on or near the site. Monocotyledon remains still form the large 

majority of the macrofossil assemblage with Ericaceae remains and UOM also 

present at lower concentrations. Within this zone OribaticlIAcarid mite remains 

become quite frequent likely related to the disturbance of the site from the intensive 

burning (Appendix 6B). The D1 and DC A axis 1 scores both show relatively stable 

Wet conditions within this zone.

B-3 (5-o cm): Charcoal remains decline within this zone signifying the end of the 

intensive burning phase. This zone is dominated by Hypnum sp. leaves, a moss 

species often present after a phase of disturbance to a bog (e.g., burning) (Anderson, 

2010), Ericaceae remains are present with identifiable remains ol ( . vulgaiis and l'.. 

,ctralix signifying relatively dry conditions. Ihe DI scores indicate relatively stable 

wet/intermediate conditions on the bog. The DC A axis 1 scores, however, show a 

significant shift to wetter conditions. The dillerences between the two indices can be 

explained as the dominant species in this zone (Hypnum sp.) is not accounted toi in 

ihe DI calculations. This moss species is indicative ol prior disturbance to the bog,

f) H).3 Humification data

ihe corrected humification profile is shown in figure 6.10. High, yet steadily 

decreasing transmission values occur from 35-25 cm. A phase ol increased 

transmission values then occurs from 25-10 cm, indicative ol a wet phase on the bog 

surface. Transmission values then decrease and lluctuate at much lower levels trom 

i8-3 cm. signifying a drying trend. Ihen. lor the upper 3 cm ol the profile, 

transmission values show a rapid increase, which is probably representative ol a 

move into acrotelmic peat (see Section 6.8).
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6.10.4 Composite record

The composite palaeohydrological record for Black Bog is shown in Figure 6.11. 

The plant macrofossil record is included for reference, although palaeohydrological 

reconstructions are thought to have been influenced by the extensive burning history 

at the site. Four main phases in the bogs palaeohydrological record can be defined 

through visual assessment:

Phase A (Al) 1360-1490): This phase of the bog can be defined by fluctuating 

wet/intermediate conditions. The testate amoebae inferred water table reconstruction 

and the humification transmission values both show fluctuating but consistently 

wet/intermediate conditions.

Phase B (AD 1490-1820): This is characterised as the wettest period in the profile.

I he testate amoebae and humification results both show a phase ol relatively stable 

but wet conditions. Other microfossil remains (which are composed solely of 

(ladocera remains, see Appendix 6B) increase in abundance within this zone, a 

feature which could be an indicator of standing water on the bog surface.

Phase C (AD 1820-1960): This interval shows an extremely pronounced shift in the 

bog’s palaeohydrology to much drier conditions. However, this shilt is not as 

Pronounced in the humification record, lhe LOl values tall dramatically possibly 

reflecting increasing minerogenic content. 1 his shilt in l.Ol values could also be 

related to a phase of drying on the bog, detected in other proxy records, or it could be 

indicative of a phase of anthropogenic disturbance on the bog and/or surrounding 

t*reas. The total abundance of Cladocera remains tails within this zone indicating 

^rier conditions.

Phase 1) (AD 1960-2008): This phase is the only one within which no charcoal is 

Present. As a major shift in peat stratigraphy occurs within this zone, it is likely that 

c* significant portion of the zone is composed ol acrotelmic peat, rendering plant 

rrtacrofossil and humification results incomparable to those deri\ed horn catotelmic 

Portions of the peat (see Section 6.8). The testate amoebae record, which is 

Suggested to be more reliable within acrotelmic peal sections, suggests that this 

section of the profile represents stable dry conditions. The palaeohydrological record 

b'1 this section of the profile nevertheless could largely reflect the impact alter the
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intensive burning period, either on or within a close proximity to the site, rather than 

a true-elimate signal.

6.11 Garry Bog

6.11.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

Fossil testate amoebae counts are presented in a microfossil diagram in Figure 6.12. 

Fossil preservation was high lor the full length of the profile, with counts over 150 

throughout. Test concentration was extremely high at this site with concentrations 

reaching over 16,500 tests per cm3 at the peak in concentration, around 13 cm depth, 

lest concentration never fell below 2,000 tests per cm3 for the full length of the 

Profile.

11.1.1 Cluster analysis

CON1SS was used to divide the profile into three main zones:

(*ARl (37-35cm): This zone is characterised by a dominance of D. pristis type (20- 

3o%), D. pulex (10-15%) and A. wrighlianum (15-25%). All of which are 

intermediate to wet indicator species. Lower concentrations ol A. muscorum, A. 

Havana A. stenestoma and C. arcelloides type are also present.

( ,AR2 (35-10 cm): Difflugiapulex (15-60%) and D. pristis type (10-35%) dominate 

lhis ¿one. A low concentration of Cryptodifjlugia oviformis is also present in this 

?-°ne, with an increase to dominance (20-45%) occurring lor this taxa between 20-15

Crn- Other notable species present in this zone include A. flavum , A. stenestoma, A. 

Xvr‘ghtianum and Heleopera rosea. The test assemblage in this zone signifies a 

F^ase of wet conditions. The SD1 values for this zone are low in comparison to the 

rest of the profile, likely due to the dominance of a few taxa. The water table 

^construction shows a relatively high and reasonably stable water table at the base 

01 the profile, signifying waterlogged conditions. Then around 20-15 cm depth the 

VVi‘ter table begins to fluctuate. The dominance of C. oviformis for this portion of the 

Pi'ofile is significant, as this species is not present in the north of Ireland training set 

anc* is therefore not included in the calculations of inferred water table. However, 

lhc resultant decrease in other species in this phase of the profile will still have
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influenced the reconstruction. Inferred water table then begins to drop at 15 cm 

depth, signifying the start of a shiit to drier conditions.

GAR3 (10-0 cm): A wide range of taxa characterise the upper portion of the profile. 

Within the top 5 cm A. muscorum concentrations increase (10-40%), whilst D. pulex 

is dominant at the base of the zone and concentrations decrease up-core. Other 

notable taxa with more constant concentrations throughout this zone include: A. 

stenestoma, C. arcelloides type and D. prislis type. Taxa which are only present in 

this zone include E. tuberculata, H. petricola, N. militaris and T. arcula type. The 

increased presence of dry indicator taxa (e.g., A. muscorum, N. militaris) signifies a 

shiit to drier conditions, although a range of taxa indicative ol diiiering W ID are 

Present. SD1 values are high and relatively stable, a ieature likely related to the 

abundance of different species present in these upper peats. Inferred WTD fluctuates 

at low levels within this zone, signifying relatively stable and diy conditions.

6-11.2 Plant macrofossils

The DCA biplot for Garry Bog (Figure 6.3A) shows a distinction between wet 

indicator species such as Sphagnum magellanicum and Sphagnum section ( uspidaia 

and drier indicator species such as S. sect. Acutifolia. However, this relationship is 

quite weak and a number of species plot strangely along axis 1, lor example, S. 

Papillosum is plotted as a wetter indicator than Sphagnum section ( uspidaia. 

However, the DCA axis 1 scores are included on the plant macrolossil diagram and 

appear to provide a relatively good representation oi hydrological changes tor the 

Profile length. The plant macrofossil protde tor Garry Bog is shown in 1 iguie 6.13. 

1 he fossil preservation throughout the profile is high with only a limited background 

*evel of UOM throughout. The profile was divided into three main zones, using 

C0NISS:

G'l  (35-19 cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum (>80%). There 

’s a co-dominance of S. sect. Acutifolia and S. papillosum, with lower levels ol S. 

sect, Cuspidata and S. magellanicum at the base ot the zone. I he dominance ot 

sphagnum in this zone signifies intermediate to wet bog conditions. 1 he D1 and 

Hfi'A axis 1 scores for this zone signify fluctuating yet wet conditions.
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G-2 (19-11 cm): Sphagnum papillosum takes over dominance from S. sect. 

Acutifolia in this zone, and identifiable Sphagnum remains dominant. This shift in 

dominance signifies a shift to wetter conditions which is verified by both the DI and 

DCA axis 1 scores.

G-l (ii-() cm): Species such as Ericaceae roots and wood (undifferentiated), 

Eriophorum vaginatum, Scirpus cespitosus and a small concentration ol 

undifferentiated Monocotyledon remains occur within this zone. This zone however 

•s dominated by the Sphagnum taxon S. sect. Acutifolia. As one ol the driest 

indicators of all Sphagnum species, commonly found near the top of hummocks 

(Stace, 1991), this, along with other species present indicates a shift to drier 

conditions within this zone. The Dl and DCA axis 1 scores reflect this.

6»U.3 Humification

1 he humification profile shows a number ot pronounced shilts (1 igure 6.14). High 

transmission values are present in three main phases, 35-29 cm, 2.1-17 cm and 10-4 

cm. fvvo shifts to much low'er transmission values occur Irom _8-_4 cm and 16-11 

cm, indicative of shifts to drier conditions. Within the top 4 cm the transmission 

values fluctuate greatly, likely signifying a shift to acrotelmic peats (Section 6.8). **•

**•11.4 Composite record

phe composite palaeohydrological record for Garry bog is shown in figure 6.15. 

*'°ur main phases in the bogs palaeohydrological record have been defined through

v>sual assessment:

1'hase A (AI) 1725-1825): The testate amoebae interred water table reconstruction, 

P'ant macrofossil and humification transmission values all show fluctuating but 

insistently wet conditions within this phase. A large pulse ol other microlossils 

(composed solely of Cladocera remains: sec Appendix 6C) also occurs, a feature 

llke*y be related to high water tables and the presence of standing water on the bog 

SUrface. l.Ol values are also high throughout, indicative ol wet conditions.

**hase B (a d  1825-1850): This phase is characterised by a short lived but major 

Shilt in nearly all records. The humification and LOI values show the most 

Announced shifts to much drier conditions. The testate amoebae and plant
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macro fossil record both show small shills to drier conditions. A synchronous major 

decline in the total of other microfossils possibly also indicates a shitt to drier 

conditions.

Phase C (AD 1850-1960): A more stable period in the bogs history occurs within 

this phase. Other microfossil remains increase in abundance a feature which may 

signify wetter conditions. Humification transmission values increase and the plant 

macrofossil DCA scores also increase, both of which are indicative of wetter 

conditions. Humification transmission values, however, show a shift back to much 

lower values, indicating drying on the bog, from around AD 1925. lhe testate 

amoebae record shows a major shift to wetter conditions occurring just prior to a 

change in lithostratigraphy around 1910 AD, where after a gradual shift to drier 

conditions is evident.

Phase 1) (AD 1960-2008): A major shift in all records occurs during this time 

frame. Testate amoebae inferred water table shows a significant and on-going shift 

lo drier conditions. Plant macrofossil and LOl records also show a major shitt to 

much drier conditions. Other microfossil remains concentrations fall, which may be 

indicative of drier conditions and a reduction in standing water on the bog surface. 

Humification results are the only palaeohydrological record which shows a shilt to 

wetter conditions. The whole of this phase could occur within the acrotelmic section 

nl peat; however, considering lithostratigraphy and smaller scale shifts in all records 

die acrotelm boundary is assigned to occur much later (approx. AD 1990). 

Nevertheless, it is possible that the AC boundary at this site could range from the 

''thostratigraphic shift around AD 1960, a factor which would explain the dramatic 

shifts in LOI, humification and plant macrofossil records at this time.

6-12 The Garron Plateau

6-12.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

* estate amoebae counts are presented in a microfossil diagram in figure 6.16. fossil 

Preservation was good for the full length of the profile, with counts over 150 

°htainable throughout. Test concentration was variable throughout the profile, 

ductuating for the majority of the profile between 1,000-4,500 tests per cm3.
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Concentrations increased to over 9,000 tests per cm at the peak in concentration 

(around 18 cm), and 6,600 tests per cm' at a secondary peak around 25 cm.

6.12.1.1 Cluster analysis

CON1SS was used to split this profile into lour main zones:

GPL1 (35-27 cm): This zone in the profile is characterised by a dominance of D. 

pristis type (65-85%). Cyclopyxis arcelloides type occurs at much lower levels but is 

the second most dominant species (5-25%). Other subsidiary species in this zone 

include D. pulex and A. muscorum. The SDI values within this zone are all very low 

likely due to the dominance ot D. pristis type. 1 he interred W 11) within this zone is 

high throughout, signifying a wet phase.

GPL2 (15-27 cm): Difflugiapristis type (30-75%) and C. arcelloides type (10-30%) 

dominate this portion of the profile. Assulina muscorum is also significant although 

levels fluctuate throughout. Other notable taxa include: 1. arcula type, Heleopera 

sPhagni, //. rosea and D. pulex which all form a subsidiary portion of the testate 

assemblage. The increase in C. arcelloides type and A. tnuscorum, alongside the 

slight decrease in dominance of D. pristis type in this zone may signify a slight shift 

towards drier conditions. The inferred water table record shows a phase of lowering 

Water tables, indicating a gradual move to drier conditions up-core. As the 

dominance of D. pristis type decreases up-core, SDI values increase.

GPL3 (15-5 cm): This zone is dominated by A. muscorum (0-25%), C. arcelloides 

type (5-15%) and //. subflava (0-20%). The previously dominant, D. pristis type 

falls to its lowest levels in this zone to remain only a subsidiary portion of total test 

assemblages. This, combined with the presence of //. subjlava, a dry indicator 

species (Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009), signifies a considerable shift towards 

much drier conditions. The SDI values peak, due to the large number of other 

species which are also present within this zone. These include 11. sylvatica, H. 

P^tricola, E. tuherculata tvpe and 1 arcula type, all ol which are indicatois ol 

Intermediate to dry bog conditions. The inferred WTD falls to its greatest depths 

05-8 cm), indicative of a phase of drying on the bog. However, from 8 cm depth, 

Water tables dramatically increase (rising from 18- 8 cm), signifying a shift back to 
Wetter conditions.
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GPL4 (0-5 cm): The wet indicator species A. Jlavum (10-65%) rises to dominance 

within this uppermost zone. The sudden dominance of this species suggests a rapid 

change to much wetter conditions. Difflugia prist is type (5-30%) also increases in 

this zone, along with a decline in C urcelloides type (0-10%). Background levels of 

D. pulex are also present in this zone. The diversity within this zone shows a decline 

due to the rapid increase in A. Jlavum in this part of the record. The inferred WTD 

indicates a shift to wetter conditions within this zone, likely driven by the increase in 

A. Jlavum abundance. It should be noted however, that this shift to wet conditions 

begins within the previous zone, prior to the arrival of A. Jlavum. The associated 

decrease in dry indicator species such as A. muscorum and 11. suhjlava, suggests this 

shift to wetter conditions on the bog is a record of a shift in testate assemblages and 

not just one species.

b.12.2 Plant macrofossils

The plant macrofossil profile for the Garron Plateau is shown in Figure 6.17. 

Macrofossil preservation is high throughout. The profile can be divided into tour 

z°nes using CON1SS:

GP-1 (35-25 cm): This zone is characterised by a dominance ot Monocotyledon 

remains. Low background levels of identifiable Sphagnum and UOM are also 

Present. A pulse of charcoal is also present, signifying a phase ol burning either 

onsite or within close proximity to the site. Both the D1 and DC A axis 1 scores show 

relatively stable dry conditions for this zone.

Ci,)-2 (25-22 cm): This zone is dominated by Monocotyledon remains, including h. 

^gina,um  and .9. cespitosus. The presence of E. vagina,urn signifies relatively dry 

c°nditions. The DI and DCA axis 1 scores reflect this, both remaining high.

<*-3 (22-17 cm): This zone is characterised by a dominance of Polytrichum sp. 

Icaves alongside undifferentiated Monocotyledon roots. In both the Dl and DCA 

ax's 1 scores this is signified by an increase to drier conditions.

(17-0 cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains 

imposed solely of S. sect. Acutifolia. Although this Sphagnum taxon is usually 

d e la te d  with -dry’ conditions on hummock tops (Stace. 1991). the sudden shift in 

f i n a n c e  from Monocotyledon remains and Polytrichum sp. to identifiable
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Sphagnum remains generally signifies a shift to wetter conditions, although it should 

be noted there are still low concentrations of both Ericaceae remains (including E. 

tetralix) and Monocotyledon remains within this zone. A small pulse of charcoal is 

also present in this zone from 5-9 cm representative oi a phase ol burning. Both the 

DCA axis 1 and DI scores show this zone to have a fluctuating water table with a 

snilt toward much wetter conditions.

612.3 Humification

The humification results for the Garron Plateau show high transmission values at the 

base of the profile, fluctuating, but generally decreasing to a low stand at 10 cm 

(Figure 6.18). From 9-5 cm then transmission values rapidly increase to remain at 

their highest levels for the rest of the upper portion of the profile, indicative of a shift 

to wetter conditions. This shift in the upper portion of the profile, however, may also 

be indicative of the movement into acrotelmic peat (Section 6.8 ).

6.12.4 Composite record

* he composite palaeohydrological record for the Garron Plateau is shown in Figure 

6.19. Four main phases in the bogs palaeohydrological record have been defined 

through visual assessment:

Fhase A (Al) 1795-1900): Humification and testate amoebae records indicate a 

Phase of wet conditions. Plant macrofossil assemblages indicate drier conditions, 

(hgh LOI values and a pulse of other microfossil components, however, would both 

Sllggest that wet conditions are most likely within this period.

Fhase II (AD 1900-1945): This phase shows a shift to drier conditions occurring in 

the testate amoebae record. The humification record shows a slight shift to drier 

c°nditions, but, the plant macrofossil record conversely indicates a dramatic shift to 

1T,uch wetter conditions within this zone. It should be noted, however, that the shift 

to wetter conditions derived from the plant macro fossil assemblages reflects an 

'ncreased abundance of S. sect. Acutifolia. Although the appearance of Sphagnum 

IT>oss within any peatland record generally indicates a shift to wetter conditions, this 

ls a Sphagnum taxon which is still indicative of relatively 'dry' conditions, being a 

hummock forming species (Smith 2004; Stace, 1991). As such, the plant macrofossil
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inferred shift to wet conditions may be exaggerated. An increase in other microfossil 

remains and increased minerogenic inputs indicated by the LOI profile show this 

zone may be correlated with a phase of disturbance in or around the bog.

Phase C (Al) 1945-1990): Both the testate amoebae and humification results for 

ibis phase of the profile indicate a shift to even drier conditions (although the testate 

amoebae derived WTD does begin to shift back to wetter conditions from c. AD 

1970). The plant macro fossil record for this phase, however, indicates a major shilt 

to much wetter conditions. A fall in LOI values indicates increased minerogenic 

inputs possibly from anthropogenic disturbance surrounding the site. Other 

macrofossil abundances (which are composed solely of Cladocera remains: see 

Appendix 6D), however, decrease within this zone, possibly because ol drier 

conditions, or due to the major shift in vegetation assemblages. A lithostratigraphic 

change at the start of this zone occurs just prior to major shifts in LOI, humification 

and testate amoebae records. It is possible that this could signify a shift to acrotelmic 

Peats, as is indicated on Figure 6.19.

Phase 1) (AD 1990-2008): If the assignment of the acrotelm boundary in the 

previous zone is correct, the humification and plant macrofossil record from this 

zone will likely be unreliable palaeohydrological indicators (see Section 6.8). 

However, although this zone only covers a short time frame, it is significant by its 

'estate amoebae record as this is the first field site where a major shiit in the testate 

amoebae record has occurred within the theorised acrotelmic peat section. 1 his 

inferred a shift to much wetter conditions from the testate amoebae assemblages is a 

feature not encountered at any other site for this time-frame. Only through 

comparisons with instrumental climate data can this shilt be veiified as a true climate 

s>gnal and not an internal bog shift relating to autogenic factors such as disturbance.

13 Moneygal Bog 

**•13.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

iestate amoebae fossil preservation was good tor the lull length ol the profile, with 

counts of over 150 attainable throughout (Figure 6.20). Test concentration is 

relatively low at the base of the profile; from 35-23 cm it remains below 1,500 tests 

Per cm3. Test concentration then increases to a peak around 12 cm depth where
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concentrations rise to between 6,000-7,000 tests per cm3. Test concentration then 

remains relatively high, only falling in the upper 2-3 cm.

6.13.1.1 Cluster analysis

1 his profile can be divided into three main zones using C ON1SS.

MON-1 (35-23 cm): This zone is dominated by D. pristis type (20-55%), with a 

secondary dominance of C. arcelloides type A (5-25 /o). A small pulse ot C. 

arcelloides type B (0-15%) is also present in the middle portion ol the zone, along 

with the wet indicator species A. wrighticmum (0-20%). Other subsidiary species 

include A. flavum , A. stenestoma and 11. rosea. Although this zone contains a mix of 

both wet and dry indicator species, the dominance of wet indicator species such as D. 

P ^tis  type and A. wrightianum signifies a phase of relatively high water tables. The 

reconstructed water table is variable within this zone, but generally high, 

representative of wet conditions on the bog. The SD1 values show fluctuating 

intermediate diversity throughout.

i^ON-2 (23-13 cm): Arcella discoides type (0-45%), along with D pristts type (15- 

40%) and C. arcelloides type A (10-25%) dominate testate amoebae assemblages in 

lhis zone. These are all relatively wet indicator species (Swindles, 2006; Swindles et 

<  2009), signifying a wet phase. Difllugia pulex is also present in increasing 

concentrations within the upper portion ol this zone. I he SD1 \ allies

Actuating intermediate diversity indices. Reconstructed water tables are low until a 

shift to much higher levels from 18-16 cm. indicating a shift to much wetter 

E ditions. Then from 16 cm to the top of the zone water tables tall, demonstrating a 

general change to drier conditions.

M°N-3 (13-0 cm): This zone is characterised by a dominance of f t  pulex (5-60%) 

a secondary dominance of ft pris'is type (10-35%) and C. arcelloides type A <0- 

2,)%)' In the uppermost section (8-0 cm) the dominance of f t pulex declines 

“'""Bside an increase in the concentrations of a number of species including A.

mu*orum, II syh a lica  and A mi lltaris,all of which are indicative of dry conditions.

This therefore signifies a trend toward increasingly drier conditions up-core. The 

'nfetred WTD within this zone demonstrates a phase ol relatively stable dry 

'" " ‘'¡lions Within the bog at this time. A dramatic increase in SD1 values within this
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zone may be related to differential decay ol tests with the move into the acrotelmic 

portion of peat (see Section 6.8).

6.13.2 Plant macrofossils

The plant macrofossil profile for Moneygal Bog is shown in figure 6.21. 

Macrofossil preservation throughout the profile is high. The profile was divided into 

three main zones using C'ONISS:

MO-l (35-17 cn.): Undifferentiated Monocotyledon roots are dominant with lower 

concentrations of identifiable Sphagnum  present (mainly composed of S. 

Papillosum). The presence of E. vaginalum along with pulses of Hyp,mm and 

Polytrtchwn sp. leaves signifies a phase of reasonably dry conditions, which is 

verified by the DCA axis 1 scores and the 1)1 values which both indicate intermediate

to dry conditions.

MO-2 (17-8 cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains, 

composed of S. papillosum. Monocotyledon roots also form a significant portion ol 

the overall plant assemblage. The rise to dominance of S. papillosum within this 

«me is picked up in both the 1)1 and DCA axis 1 scores, as signifying a shift to

Wetter conditions.

MO-3 (8-0 cm): This zone is also dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains, 

hut, the dominant taxon is S. sect. Aculifolia. There is also an increase in 

concentrations of identifiable Ericaceae and Monocotyledon remains, with C. 

vulgaris and E. vagina,urn both present. Both the Dl and DCA axis 1 scores show a 

shift drier conditions in line with the shift in assemblages and increased

concentrations of other vegetative components.

6.13.3 Humification

Transmission values are variable throughout the profile length (Figure 6.22). A 
Phase of high bu, fluctuating transmission values occurs from 27-11 cm signifying 

wet conditions. Transmission values then drop to their lowest level at 7 cm, showing 

a shift ,o drier conditions up-core. A series of rapid fluctuations to much higher 

transmission values within the upper 7 cm of the profile is likely indicative of the
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acrotelmic portion of the profile, rather than an inferred shift back to wetter 

conditions (see Section 6.8).

6-13.4 Composite record

Ihe composite palaeohydrological record for Moneygal Bog is shown in Figure 6.23. 

l our main phases in the bogs’ palaeohydrological record have been defined through

visual assessment:

Phase A (AD 1710-1840): This phase can be defined by relatively stable 

intermediate/wet conditions recorded in the testate amoebae record. High LOl 

values and an abundance of other microfossil components are in-line with this. Both 

the humification and plant macrofossil records show relatively stable intermediate

conditions.

Phase B (AD 1840-1900): This phase in the profile is characterised by a 

lithostratigraphie shift which appears to be followed by a pulse of slightly drier 

conditions, recorded in both the testate and plant macrofossil records. At the 

stratigraphical shift both the TOI values and other microfossil abundances also show 

niajor fluctuations probably related to the changing vegetation assemblages.

Phase C (AD 1900-1975): There is a significant trend towards drier conditions in 

‘he testate amoebae palaeohydrological record for this phase. The plant macrofossil 

record in contrast shows a shift to wetter conditions for this portion of the bog, 

caused by the increase in S. papillosum, fluctuating humification and l.Ol values 

°ffer no clear trend either way, but the reduction in other microfossils may be 

an°ther feature which would suggest drying.

Phase 1) (AD 1975-2008): This zone begins at the same time as a lithostratigraphic 

sh>ft and as such, is theorised to represent the AC boundary (Section 6.8). Testate 

amoebae inferred WTD within this zone is indicative of stable, dry conditions. The 

Plant macrofossil record and lack of other microfossils in abundance would also seek 

confirm this, although these are also likely an artelact ol the movement into 

acrotelmic peats. Humification and LOI values are unreliable within this acrotelmic

Peat due to incomplete decay.
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6.14 Meenadoan Bog

6 . 1 4 . 1  T e s t a t e  a m o e b a e  a s s e m b l a g e s

Fossil preservation was good throughout the protile, with counts over 150 attainable 

for the length of the profile (Figure 6.24). Test concentration is relatively low at the 

base of the core, remaining below 2,000 tests per cm from 40-18 cm depth, lest 

concentration then gradually increases to a peak phase irom 0-2 cm depth, where 

concentrations are between 2,800-6.800 tests per cm3.

h-14.1.1 Cluster analysis

Four main zones were distinguished within this protile using CONISS:

MEE-1 ( 4 0 - 2 5  c m ) :  This zone is characterised by A. flavum  (0-25%), A. stenestoma 

(5-20%), A. wrightianum (10-40%), C. arcelloides types A and B (0-20%) and I) 

pristis type (10-50%) which are all indicators of relatively wet conditions. Within 

this zone SD1 values fluctuate at low levels. Inferred WTD is reasonably high 

throughout, ranging between 0-8 cm depth, signifying stable wet conditions.

MEE-2 ( 2 5 - 2 0  cm): This zone holds similar concentrations of the species noted in 

zone MEE-1 above. However, one notable change is the switeh in C. arcelloides 

type to a dominance of type B over type A. With type B being the larger constituent 

°f the C .arcelloides morpho-types, this move to dominance may signify a shift to 

Wetter conditions as increasing test size has previously been demonstrated to reflect a 

shift to wetter microhabitats (Bobrov et a l,  1995, see Section 2.8.1). Nonetheless 

this shift will not be accounted for in the reconstructed water table record, as 

oiorpho-types were not included in the north of Ireland training set.

MEE-3 (20-12 cm): Amphitrema wrightianum (10-35%) and D. pristis type (10- 

25%) dominate this zone. These are both wet indicators species signifying a wet 

Phase. Lower concentrations of A. flavum, A. stenestoma and C. arcelloides type (A 

and B) are also present. The Cryptodifflugia arcelloides type presence is mainly 

composed of type A, but also includes some of the larger type B component; neither 

appears dominant. A pulse of Euglypha rotunda is also present in this zone. Within 

this zone, SDI values begin to rise gradually. Reconstructed water table begins to 

shift towards to lower levels, demonstrative ot a gradual shift to drier conditions.
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M E E - 4  ( 1 2 - 0  c m ) :  The distinctive appearance and co-dominance of D. pulex (0- 

25%) and A. muscorum (0-25%), distinguish this zone. Both species are indicative 

°l dry conditions. Difflugia pristis type (0-30%) and C. arcelloides type A (0-25%) 

both remain present at similar concentrations to those found in zone MEE-3. 

However, the shift in dominance within the C. arcelloides morpho-types to type A 

may signify a shift to drier conditions (see Section 2.8.1). All Amphitrema sp. 

present in previous zones are not present within this zone; as these are all wet 

indicator species this also likely indicates a shift to drier conditions. 1 he 

reconstructed water table record verifies this, showing an inferred rapid shift to much 

drier conditions, dropping to below 20 cm depth. SD1 values are at their highest 

level for the profile within this zone, possibly a factor relating to better test 

preservation in upper peats (see Section 6.8).

(‘ • I 4 . 2  P l a n t  m a c r o f o s s i l s

The plant macrofossil profile for Meenadoan Bog is shown in Figure 6.25. The 

profile was divided into two main zones using CONISS:

M - l  ( 3 5 - 1 5  c m ) :  This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains with 

lower concentrations of undifferentiated Monocotyledon roots. Sphagnum remains 

are dominated by S. papillosum with a small pulse of S. sect. Acut[folia at the base of 

l*te zone, and an increasing abundance of S. sect. Cuspidata up-core. Both the 1)1 

values and DCA axis 1 scores show a shift to wetter conditions upwards within this 

zone, reflecting the changes in the Sphagnum species.

M - 2  ( 1 5 - 0  c m ) :  Identifiable Sphagnum and undifferentiated Monocotyledon 

remains are co-dominant. Sphagnum is dominated by S. papillosum, apart from in 

the upper 5 cm where S. sect. Acutifolia concentrations increase. An increase in E. 

Agination also occurs within the upper 5 cm. The DI values and DCA axis 1 scores 

show a general shift to drier conditions up-core, with a rapidly increasing drying 

phase within the upper 5 cm likely related to the increase abundance of taxa such as 

& sect. Acutifolia and E. vaginatum, both of which are common on drier peat 

microforms (Stace, 1991).
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6.14.3 Humification

Hie Meenadoan humification profile shows a phase of decreasing transmission 

values from 40-30 cm (Figure 6.26). Transmission values then increase to a higher 

but fluctuating level from 27-12 cm indicative of wetter conditions on the bog. A 

phase of lower transmission values then occurs from 11-4 cm, indicative of a shift to 

brier conditions. The upper 4 cm of the profile then show increased transmission 

values, likely relating to a shift to acrotelmic peat (see Section 6.8).

6 . 1 4 . 4  C o m p o s i t e  r e c o r d

I he composite palaeohydrological record is shown in Figure 6.27. Five main phases 

in the bogs palaeohydrological record have been defined through visual assessment:

Phase A (AD 1700-1825): Wet conditions are inferred from testate amoebae 

assemblages. Humification results, however, indicate a shift from wetter to drier 

conditions up-core. LOl values and other microfossil abundances offer little in the 

way of definable trends.

Phase B (Al) 1825-1960): This phase is characterised by a shift to wetter conditions 

recorded in all three palaeohydrological proxy records. The shift, however, is more 

Pronounced in the plant macrofossil and humification profiles than the testate 

amoebae record. An increased abundance in other microfossils within this zone, 

driven by an increase in the desmid Euastrum humerosum (see Appendix 6F), is 

Probably indicative of wet conditions and pooling on the bog surface.

Phase C (AD 1960-1990): A significant shift in the inferred WTD derived from 

testate amoebae assemblages to much drier conditions occurs within this phase. This 

trend is also highlighted in the plant macrofossil record, although it is not as extreme. 

However, the humification, LOl and other microfossil records all conversely indicate 

a shift to wetter conditions within this zone, a fact which could be related to the 

Proximity of the AC boundary to this section of the profile (see Section 6.8).

Phase 1) (AD 1990-2008): This upper section of the peat profile is distinguished by 

a lithostratigraphic shift at the base of the zone. As such this zone is theorised to be 

representative of the acrotelmic portion of the bog. The testate amoebae record 

nonetheless shows a relatively stable phase of dry conditions within this zone.
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6.15 Lough N a m an

6 . 1 5 . 1  T e s t a t e  a m o e b a e  a s s e m b l a g e s

1 estate amoebae fossil preservation was good tor the lull length ol the profile, with 

counts over 150 obtainable throughout (Figure 6.28). Test concentration remains 

below 2,500 tests per cm3 of peat from 40-18 cm. Test concentration then increases 

up-core to a peak at 5 cm depth, where concentrations rise to around 5,300 tests per 

cm3 of peat. Test concentrations then fall within the upper 5 cm of the peat profile.

A  /  5.1.1 Cluster analysis

1 his profile was divided into three main zones using CON1SS:

L N A - 1  ( 4 0 - 2 1  c m ) :  A dominance of A. stenestoma (5-25%), A. wrightianum (5- 

40%), A. muscorum (5-25%) and D. pristis type (10-35%), characterises this zone. 

Apart from A. muscorum, other dominant taxa signify wet conditions within this 

zone. Other notable species include A. flavum , Centropyxis aculeata and C. 

Qr cell aides type (A and B). The SD1 values show a low diversity in this zone, likely 

due to the dominance of a few species. Reconstructed water table depth fluctuates 

around 5 cm, signifying reasonably wet conditions.

LNA-2 (21-13 c m ) :  A decrease in the concentrations of all three Amphitrema sp., 

and an increase in C. arcelloides type A and 13 (0-20%) occurs in this zone, although 

A pristis type (30-60%) dominates. Although D. pristis type is dominant and is 

indicative of wet conditions, the reduction in the concentrations of other wet 

indicator taxa (e.g., Amphitrema sp.) and increase in drier indicator taxa (e.g., C. 

("'celloides type) may indicate a phase of drying on the bog. The SDI values 

fluctuate at lower levels, although there is an increase in values up-core. Inferred 

water tables fall gradually, signifying drying on the bog.

LNA-3 ( 0 - 1 3  c m ) :  This zone is characterised by a dominance of D. pristis type (10- 

5°%) and C. arcelloides type A (10-25%). Cyclopyxis arcelloides type 13, the larger 

Portion of the two morpho-types, thought to be indicative ol wetter bog conditions, 

disappears within this zone. Increasing concentrations of A. muscorum, 

Cryptodifflugia pulex and D. pulex also occur up-core. 1 he testate amoebae 

assemblages in this zone are indicative of drier conditions than those found in lower 

Portions of the profile. The SDI values are the highest found within this profile,
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likely related to a lack of dominance of any individual species in the upper peats and 

the abundance of different taxa. The reconstructed water table signifies a relatively 

stable phase of dry conditions on the bog, with water tables fluctuating around 20 cm 
depth.

6-15.2 Plant macrofossils

The DCA biplot for Lough Naman appears to show' a strong distinction along axis 1 

between wet and dry indicator species with an Eigen value ol 0.653 (Figure 6.3B). 

However on closer inspection S. papillosum is plotted as one ol the drier indicator 

taxa along with E. tetralix remains, although both of these are wetter indicator taxa. 

6. magellanicum and S. sect. Cuspidata are accurately plotted within the wetter 

portion of axis 1, as wet indicator species. However, the proximity of these species 

to drier indicator species such as Eriophorum sp. indicates some errors are present in 

the plotting of individual species within ordination space. 1 he DCA axis 1 scoies loi 

this profile are therefore considered cautiously during palaeohydrological 

interpretations at this site. The plant macrofossil profile lor Lough Naman is shown 

in Figure 6.29. Plant macrofossil preservation is good throughout the profile. 

CONISS was used to divide the profile into three distinct zones:

L - l  ( 3 5 - 1 9  c m ) :  This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains, along 

with low concentrations of undifferentiated Monocotyledon leaves/stems and roots. 

A range of Sphagnum species occurs within this zone including S. sect. Acutifolia, S. 

magellanicum, S. papillosum, Sphagnum cuspidatum and S. sect. Cuspidata. The D1 

values show fluctuating but relatively wet conditions within this zone. The DCA 

axis 1 scores show' wet conditions, with a major shift to drier conditions from 32-27 

cm, likely an artificial result produced as .9. papillosum is lost from this zone and this 

•s plotted as the wettest of all Sphagnum sp., whereas S. sect. Cuspidata (which 

replaces S. Papillosum during its decline) is in fact a wetter indicator species (Stace, 

l9l)9). This section should record a shift to slightly wetter conditions.

L-2 (19-9 cm): This zone is characterised by Monocotyledon remains. Lower 

concentrations of identifiable Sphagnum also typify this zone with £  papillosum 

replaced with S. sect. Acutifolia around 16 cm. The D1 values and DCA axis 1 scores 

show relatively stable intermediate conditions with a minor shift to drier conditions 

l|P-core.
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L-3 (9-0 cm): Identifiable Sphagnum and Monocotyledon remains co-dominate 

within this zone. The Sphagnum remains are dominated by S. sect. Acutifoha with a 

small pulse of S. cuspidatum near the surface. Low concentrations ol hncaceae 

remains, including C. vulgaris, are also present in this zone. The DI values and DC A 

axis 1 scores both show this zone as representative ot a phase ol intermediate to dr> 

conditions, with a shift towards much drier conditions at 7 cm where there is a large 

pulse of C. vulgaris.

M5.3 Humification

The humification results for Lough Naman (Figure 6.30) show a phase of rapidly 

fluctuating transmission values at the base of the profile (40-30 cm). A phase of low 

but fluctuating transmission values then occurs from 30-3 cm, indicative of drier 

conditions. The upper 3 cm of the profile then shows a rapid shift to much higher 

transmission values, likely signifying a move into acrotelmic peats (see Section 6.8).

6 . 1 5 . 4  C o m p o s i t e  r e c o r d

The composite palaeohydrological record for Lough Naman was prepared twice, 

using both age-depth models prepared for the record (Figures 6.31 and 6.32). The 

major phases of synchronous change across the proxy records are the same in both 

records, only the time frames over which they occur diiter. 1 hree mam phases in the 

bogs palaeohydrological record have been defined through visual assessment:

Phase A (Model 1-A1) 1440-1820, Model 2-AD 1630-1840): This phase is 

characterised by varied and fluctuating results, but generally can be surmised to 

represent a phase of wet conditions on the bog. High LOl values, an abundance of 

other microfossils and the testate amoebae inferred water table reconstruction all 

indicate high water tables within this phase. The plant macrotossil record shows a 

shift to drier conditions within the middle portion of this phase. 1 his, however, may 

be related to a problem with the DC A assignment of species hydrological preferences 

along axis 1. However, this swing to drier conditions within the plant macrofossil 

record is coincident with a drop in the abundance of other macroiossils and, as such, 

may represent a true shift in vegetation assemblages indicative of drier conditions
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within this portion of the profile. 1 he humification record shows a number o! large 

fluctuations throughout the phase but generally indicates wet conditions.

P h a s e  B  ( M o d e l  1 -  A l )  1 8 2 0 - 1 9 0 0 ,  M o d e l  2 -  A I )  1 8 4 0 - 1 9 2 0 ) :  A major change in 

stratigraphy occurs at the start of this phase, a feature which is normally indicative oi 

a major change in bog hydrological conditions. 1 he testate amoebae record shows a 

shift to drier conditions. This feature is also recorded as an increase in minerogenic 

inputs to the LOI record and an increase in other microfossil concentrations, features 

which may both signify anthropogenic disturbance to the bog oi the areas 

surrounding it. The humification record, however, shows no major shiIts within this 

phase although values are fluctuating around lower transmission values than the 

previous phase, signifying slightly drier conditions. The plant macrofossil record 

indicates wetter conditions within this phase, although issues with DC A axis 1 scores 

have already been highlighted.

Phase 1) ( M o d e l  1 -  A D  1 9 0 0 - 2 0 0 8 ,  M o d e l  2 -  A D  1 9 2 0 - 2 0 0 8 ) :  This section of the 

profile shows relatively stable dry conditions lrom the testate amoebae records. 

Humification levels fluctuate at low transmission values in the lower portion ol this 

Phase, signifying drier conditions, and other macrofossil concentrations fluctuate at 

lower levels than in previous phases likely due to drier conditions on the bog. LOI 

values are low but fluctuating within the lower portion oi this phase, suggesting 

either dry conditions, or disturbance at the site. A major shift in LOI, humification 

and other microfossil remains, however, occurs within the last thirty years ol both 

fecords, a feature linked to the AC boundary (see Section 6.8). 16

16 The Pettigoe Plateau 

h - 1 6 . 1  Testate amoebae assemblages

' °ssil preservation was good for the full length of the profile, with counts over 150 

°btainable throughout (Figure 6.33). Test concentration maintains relatively low 

lcyels at the base of the core, remaining below 2,700 tests per em of peat from 35-26 

ClT1- Test concentration then increases to a peak around 10 cm depth, where 

c°ncentrations fluctuate around 4,200-6,700 tests per cm'1 of peat. Lest concentration 

lhen falls back to levels similar to basal sections of the profile within the upper 4 cm.
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6.16.1.1 Cluster analysis

This profile was split into four main zones using CONISS:

P P L - 1  ( 3 5 - 2 7  c m ) :  Difjlugia pristis type (10-30%) and C. arcelloides type A (0- 

15%) and type B (5-20%) dominate. Other species forming a significant portion of 

the overall assemblage were A. stenestoma (5-10%) and A. wrightianum type A (0- 

15%) and type B (5-15%). The SOI values show intermediate diversity levels. This 

assemblage of predominantly wet indicator testate amoebae, and the presence of the 

•arger morpho-types of both A. wrightianum and C. arcelloides type, probably 

signifies a phase of high water tables within this zone. Inferred WTD then confirms 

this theory fluctuating around a high oi 5 cm depth.

P P L - 2  ( 2 7 - 1 6  c m ) :  This zone is dominated by A. wrightianum type A (10-25%), C. 

arcelloides type A (5-25%) and type B (0-25%) and D. pristis type (15-30%). 

Although C. arcelloides is a relatively dry indicator species the presence of its larger 

morpho-type ( Type B) may indicate wetter conditions. Amphitrema wrightianum 

type B is also present in this zone at low concentrations; its presence may also 

indicate wet conditions. Other notable species with low concentiations in this zone 

include Difjlugia bacillariarum and 11 sylvatica. There is a general fall in SD1 

values up-core. Inferred WTD within this zone, remains high but fluctuating.

PPL-3 (16-3 cm): An increased abundance of D. pulex (5-30%), making it the co

dominant taxa, along with the previously present D. pristis type (10-30/o) and ( . 

arcelloides type A (5-25%) occurs within this zone. Although C. arcelloides type 

remains a dominant species; only type A occurs in this zone, which may signily 

lowering water tables and drier conditions. Nebela militaris and A. muscorum are 

also present at low concentrations within this zone, both ol which are indicators ot 

dry conditions (Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). The SD1 values within this 

2°ne begin to increase, reaching a peak around 7 cm. Reconstructed W 1D lor this 

2°ne, shows a shift to drier conditions up-core until reaching a low stand at 9 cm 

depth. where W TD then remains.

•‘ P L - 4  ( 3 _ o  cm): This zone, although small, is significant as its test community 

composition signifies a shift in bog hydrology to wetter conditions. Ihe zone is 

characterised by a decline in D. pulex (0-10%) and the increasing dominance of D. 

Pristis type (15-40%). There remains a relatively high concentration ol C.
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arcelloides type A, a dry indicator, and an increase in concentrations of both A. 

muscorum and C. oviformis. A rapid rise in inferred water table is noted within this 

uppermost section of the peat profile, a feature which could be indicative oi a shift 

back to wetter conditions, or could simply be a short-term fluctuation in the record 

similar to those occurring between 25 and 20 cm depth. Diversity indices drop 

within this zone, likely due to the increased dominance of a few species within this 

portion of the profile. This profile does not, therefore, show the previously 

hypothesised increase in diversity in the upper peats due to the differential 

preservation of fossil tests down core (see Section 6.8).

6.16.2 Plant macrofossils

The DCA biplot for the Pettigoe Plateau has a strong correlation across axis 1 with 

Eigen values around 0.665 (Figure 6.3B). In this regard, species such as S. sect. 

Cuspidal a (a wet indicator) appear at the opposite end of the axis to the drier 

indicator species such as S. sect. Acutifolia. However, some species such as ,S. 

Wugelkmicum (a lawn species) are plotted within a closer proximity to the hummock 

forming S. sect. Acutifolia than the mid-hummock species S. papillosum (Stace, 

1999; Smith, 2004). Generally, however, the distribution of species along the 

hydrological gradient appears correct. The plant macrofossil profile for the Pettigoe 

Elateau is shown in Figure 6.34. Macrotossil preservation is good throughout the 

Profile. The profile was divided into lour zones using C ON1SS.

P - 1  ( 3 5 - 3 2  c m ) :  Undifferentiated Monocotyledon leaves/stems and roots dominate 

this zone, with lower concentrations ot S. papillosum also present. I he D1 values 

ĥovv this zone to be relatively drv, the DCA axis 1 scores, in contrast, indicate it to 

be relatively wet.

‘‘-2 (32-23 cm): This zone is characterised by the co-dominance of identifiable 

Sphagnum and undifferentiated Monocotyledon remains. I he dominant Sphagnum 

sPecies is S. papillosum. The D1 values indicate this zone to represent a band of 

rc'asonably wet conditions, as does the DC A axis 1 score.

•* -3  ( 2 3 - 8  c m ) :  Undifferentiated Monocotyledon remains and identifiable Sphagnum 

‘‘Iso co-dominate this zone. 1 he identifiable Sphagnum remains are again dominated 

b y  .v. papillosum. There are, nonetheless, other species which are present at lower
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concentrations including E. vaginatum and S. cespitosus. The DI values show this 

zone has fluctuating moisture conditions but are generally indicative of wet 

conditions. The DCA axis 1 plot shows relatively stable wet conditions.

P-4 (8-0 cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum, mainly composed of 

S. sect. Acutifolia and S. magellanicum. Undifferentiated Monocotyledon and 

Ericaceae remains are also present at low concentrations. Of the identifiable 

components of these two portions of the vegetation assemblage, notable species 

included C. vulgaris and E. vaginatum. The Dl values show a phase of intermediate 

bog conditions, whereas the DCA axis 1 plot shows a shift to much drier conditions 

within this zone. The shift recorded in the DCA plot is likely to be a reflection of 

this shift in dominance of the identifiable Sphagnum remains in this zone, to species 

thriving in intermediate to dry microforms.

16.3 Humification

The humification profile for the Pettigoe Plateau shows extreme oscillations from 

high 10 low transmission values throughout, with no clear trends visible (Figure 

6.35). This record is therefore of little help for deciphering shifts in the bogs 

Palaeohydrology at this site.

6*16.4 Composite record

1 he composite palaeohydrological record for the Pettigoe Plateau is shown in Figure 

C36. Three main phases in the bogs' palaeohydrological record have been defined 

through visual assessment:

l ‘ h a s e  A  ( A D  1 7 9 0 -  1 8 9 0 ) :  Wet conditions characterise this phase, as recorded in 

testate amoebae and plant macrofossil records. A pulse of other microfossils 

Within this zone (which is driven by Cladocera and Euastrwn sp. increases, see 

Appendix 6H), is probably indicative of standing water on the bog around AD 1850.

' ‘base B  ( A D  1 8 9 0 - 1 9 7 5 ) :  This phase can be characterised by a general shift to drier 

c°nditions up-core, a feature recorded in all three palaeohydrological records. A 

decrease in other microfossil remains within this zone also indicates drier conditions. 

A small pulse of desmids (see Appendix 6H) at the top of this zone, is in-line with a
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stratigraphical shift and. as such, desmids could be indicative of changing bog 

stratigraphy and associated changes.

Phase C (AD 1975-2008): This zone begins after a major stratigraphic change, a 

feature which is theorised to signify the AC boundary. The testate amoebae record in 

this zone demonstrates relatively stable dry conditions; all other records are probably 

rendered unreliable within acrotelmic portions of the peat profile (see Section 6.8).

6*17 Tattenamona Bog

6.17.1 Testate amoebae assemblages

Testate amoebae fossil preservation was good for the full length of the profile, with 

counts over 150 obtainable for the whole profile (Figure 6.37). l est concentration is 

relatively variable throughout the profile length at Tattenamona bog; from 35-29 cm 

concentrations fluctuate just below 6,000 tests per cm’. Test concentration then falls 

and remains reasonably low from 29-18 cm depth, ranging from 1,000-2,500 tests 

Per cm3. Test concentration then increases dramatically and fluctuates between 

2,500-10,000 tests per cm3 of peat, between 18 and 5 cm depth, before Tailing again 

within the upper 5 cm.

17-1.1 Cluster analysis

CONISS was used to divide the profile into three main zones:

TAr-l (35-20 cm): Difflugia pristis type (20-50%) and C. arcelloides type A (10- 

20%) dominate this zone. Other notable species within this zone include A. flavum , 

A- stenestoma and A. wrightianum, all of which are indicative of wet conditions 

(Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). The SOI values throughout this zone remain 

*°w, probably because of the dominance of D. pristis type. The reconstructed water 

table implies this zone to represent a wet phase on the bog with water tables ranging 

*rorn 7-13 cm depth.

1AT-2 (20-5 cm): This zone is also characterised by a dominance of D pristis type 

(2-35%) and C. arcelloides type A (0-35%), although the concentrations of D. pristis 

have declined somewhat from zone TAT-1. A large number of other taxa also 

•ncrease from lower background concentrations within this zone including N.
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mil it or is, D pulex and //. rosea. Shannon Diversity Index values gradually increase 

up-core, showing a dramatic increase from around 13 cm depth. Reconstructed 

water tables for this zone show a phase ot dry conditions interred tor the site with 

water table dropping as low as 21 cm depth.

TAT-3 (5-0 cm): Difflugia prist is type (10-30%) and I). pulex (5-25%) dominate 

this zone, but at lower concentrations than dominating taxa in other zones. A wide 

range of other taxa make up a large percentage of test community composition 

including A. muscorum and Assulina semumlum, Euglypha ciliate, II. sylvatica and 

N. flabellum. The SD1 values are high throughout this zone, a feature probably 

related to the wide range of species present. Within this upper section reconstructed 

water tables still show relatively dry conditions, although a slight shift to wetter 

conditions in comparison to Zone TAT-2 does occur, likely due to the increased 

concentrations of D. pulex and D. pristis, both ol which are intermediate to wet 

indicators (Swindles, 2006: Swindles et al., 2009).

6.17.2 Plant macrofossils

The plant macrofossil profile for Tattenamona Bog is shown in Figure 6.38. 

CON1SS was used to divide the profile into three zones.

T-l (15-35 cm): Undifferentiated Monocotyledon remains dominate, with

undifferentiated Ericaceae remains also quite common throughout, as well as an 

unidentified brown moss. The D1 and DCA axis 1 scores both illustrate this zone is 

representative of a steady dry phase.

T-2 (11-15 cm): This zone is characterised by a large pulse ol charcoal remains, 

alongside an increase in UOM and undifferentiated Ericaceae remains. An extensive 

burning event is therefore likely within this section of the bog's profile, either on site 

or within close proximity to the site. This zone is representative of a dry phase 

according to both the D1 and the DCA axis 1 plots.

T-3 (o-ii cm): This zone is dominated by identifiable Sphagnum remains, 

insisting of both S. sect. Acutifolia and to a lesser extent S. magellanicum. 

Undifferentiated Ericaceae remains are also present in lower concentrations. I he D1 

and the DCA axis 1 scores show this zone be representative ot a rapid shift to much 

better conditions due to the increase in Sphagnum remains.
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6.17.3 Humification

A phase of relatively high transmission values are recorded in the Tattenamona bog 

humification profile from 35-21 cm. indicating high water tables on the bog (Figure 

6.39). A shift to much lower transmission values then occurs from 20-15 cm, 

indicating drier conditions on the bog, with lower transmission values persisting until 

 ̂ cm. From 8 cm to the top of the profile transmission values then rapidly increase 

and remain high, likely as a result of incomplete decay in acrotelmic peats (see 

Section 6.8).

6.17.4 Composite record

I lie composite palaeohydrological record for Tattenamona bog is shown in Figure

6-40, Three main phases in the bog’s palaeohydrological record have been defined 

through visual assessment:

l * l u i s e  A  ( A l )  1 5 9 0 - 1 9 3 0 ) :  T his is a phase of intermediate hydrological conditions 

°n the bog. The plant macrofossil record shows a phase of dry conditions on the 

hog; all other proxy records, however, indicate intermediate conditions with a slight 

shift to wetter conditions from AD 1670-1790. Throughout this zone the total 

abundance of other microfossils (mainly composed of Cladocera remains, see 

Appendix 61) signifies wet conditions and standing water on the bog surface. A large 

Increase in other macrofossils at the top of this zone is driven largely by increasing 

Cladocera abundances but also sees an increase in concentrations of the desmid 

species Euastrum humerosum (see Appendix 61). T his phase of increasing other 

macro fossil abundances occurs just prior to a major shift from wet to dry conditions 

°n the bog. As such, desmids and Cladocera species may be indicative of major 

changes in hydrological conditions within a bog.

Phase B ( 1 9 3 0 - 1 9 9 0  A I ) ) :  This portion of the profile shows a shift to much drier 

c°nditions on the bog in both the testate amoebae and humification records. The 

Plant macrofossil record, in contrast, shows a shift to much wetter conditions. It is 

Possible that the proximity of this zone to the acrotelmic portion of peat could have 

lui(-l influence on the palaeohydrological record derived from a number of proxies. 

However, the presence of abundant charcoal concentrations within plant macrofossil 

assemblages prior to this major hydrological shift may be the driving force behind
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this proxy shift and is the likely cause of the major stratigraphical shift at the start of 

this zone.

Phase C (1990-2008 AD): This zone is theorised to represent acrotelmic peats due 

to the sudden and dramatic shift in LOI, humification and plant macrofossil records 

just prior to the start of this zone, a feature that coincides with another shift in peat 

stratigraphy. The testate amoebae derived water table reconstruction records 

relatively constant dry conditions within this zone.

6.18 Summary

AH sites show several phases of synchronous hydrological change recorded across 

the multi-proxy records. Only through inter-site comparisons and comparisons with 

instrumental records can the timing of hydrological shifts on a regional scale be 

examined in detail (see Chapter 8). Acrotelmic portions of each profile are defined 

using all palaeoecological information, although assignment was still difficult at a 

few sites. The portion of the peat record which occurs within the acrotelm produces 

dramatic shifts in a number of proxy records across all sites. 1 he implications ol this 

°n palaeohydrological records is an issue which requires further examination (see 

Chapter 7). In general plant macrofossil records appeared to be the least reliable 

when compared with other proxy records, and testate amoebae records appeared to 

show the greatest degree of correlation w ith other proxy records.
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Chapter 7

Methodological appraisal and synthesis

7.1 Introduction

this study has provided multi-proxy palaeohydrological records from nine peatland 

sites across the north of Ireland, providing, arguably, the most detailed regional 

investigation of recent palaeohvdrology (c. last 250 years) from peatland archives. 

Prior to discussing the palaeoclimatic significance of the acquired records (Chapter 

8), it is important to provide a critical evaluation ol each methodological technique, 

as only by understanding and recognising uncertainties and problems with proxy- 

data can reliable and robust records be obtained (Barber, 1994). This chapter 

therefore, as set out in the research objectives (Section 1.7), provides a critical 

appraisal of the methodological techniques used in this investigation, through the 

evaluation of replicate records. The utility of the microfossil and geochemical 

Proxies for the high-resolution analysis of peat cores is reviewed, including 

differences between proxy records and the influence of statistical techniques on the 

derived hydrological records. The dating techniques employed in the study are also 

critically appraised including a synthesis of the factors influencing tephra and SCP 

deposition on a regional scale. The influence of acrotelmic peat sections on differing 

chronological and palaeoecological records is also examined.

7*2 Palaeohydrological record

^  combination of humification analysis, testate amoebae analysis and plant 

Htacrofossil analysis was undertaken in order to provide a multi-proxy record of 

Palaeohydrological change from the nine peatlands. An advantage ol such a multi- 

Proxy approach is that it allows cross-validation of each proxy record in order to 

derive the most reliable proxy dataset which best summarises changes in BSW. As 

such, the first section of this chapter reviews each palaeohydrological proxy 

technique in order to establish the reliability ol each approach.
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7.2.1 Testate amoebae

In general, the testate amoebae assemblages provided quantitative records of 

palacohydrology which showed the greatest degree of correlation with other proxy 

derived records. However, a number of issues relating to differential preservation, 

taxonomic classification and training set analogues were highlighted during the 

presentation of results in Chapter 6, which require further discussion.

7.2.1.1 Differential preservation

As stated in Chapter 2, the differential preservation of testate amoebae in peat 

sediments has previously been acknowledged as a particular problem in peat-based 

Palaeoclimate studies (Lousier and Parkinson 1981; Swindles and Roe, 2007). 

Beyens and Chardez (1987) previously suggested that there may be selective test 

decay within the acrotelmic peat section. In this regard, the definition of the 

acrotelm/catotelm (AC) boundary in each profile in Chapter 6 provides the 

°Pportunity to examine differential test preservation within upper peat sections, 

across multiple sites. As differential decay has previously been suggested to reflect 

lest composition and structure (Lousier and Parkinson, 1981; Ruzicka, 1982; Roe et 

ai, 2002; Wilmshurst et al, 2003; Swindles and Roe, 2007; Mitchell et al., 2008) the 

influence of the AC boundary on testate amoebae preservation was examined by 

splitting testate assemblages into idiosomic and xenosomic constituents (see Section 

2-8.1). Shannon Diversity Index (SI)I) values were then calculated for each test 

category over all nine profiles (Figure 7.1). I his data synthesis demonstrates that 

idiosomic species diversity is generally more variable than xenosomic species 

diversity at all sites. Idiosomic species, however, characteristically show high 

diversity in recent sub-fossil peats. This, nevertheless, may be an artefact of the 

relatively high number of idiosomic test species encountered in the study (see 

Appendix 7).

,n relation to the AC boundary, a number of sites were associated with higher test 

diversity in acrotelmic peat sections in comparison to catotelmic portions (e.g„ Black 

l*°g). In contrast, other sites recorded a clear fall in test diversity in acrotelmic peats 

(e-g., the Garron Plateau), whilst others showed no major difference in test diversity 

111 acrotelmic peats compared to catotelmic peats. 1 he AC boundary therefore
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appears to have little impact on species diversity with both idiosomic and xenosomic 

tests showing no clear trends or differences in preservation between acrotelmic and 

eatotelmic peat sections. Interestingly, this corroborates recent work by Payne and 

Pates (2009) which demonstrated that increases in idiosomic tests in upper peats 

from northern Greece were unrelated to differential decay.

2.1.2 Taxonomic considerations

In a number of previous studies it was recognized that the subdivision of taxa by test 

size appeared to provide a basis for more detailed palaeohydrological interpretation, 

with test size increases found to correspond with higher moisture regimes in a 

number of instances (Heal, 1963; Bobrov et al., 1995, see Section 2.8.1). 

Correspondingly, the results presented in Chapter 6, show that the increased 

abundance of larger morpho-types of both Cyclopyxis arcelloides type and 

dmphitrema wrightianum taxa generally coincided with an increase in the abundance 

°f other taxa which thrive in high moisture environments, as well as a decrease in 

laxa which preferred drier conditions. A caveat of this association, however, is that 

available moisture is not the only factor which can influence test size. A number of 

01her controls have previously been established to influence test size: for example 

lood availability is said to control the volume of cytoplasm available at the time of 

Parent test division, and can therefore influence test size (Medioli et al., 1990). As 

Sl|ch, the correlation between test size and moisture availability must be taken 

cautiously. These results, nonetheless, may indicate that finer taxonomic divisions 

ar>d distinctions of polymorphism could oiler the potential to extend 

Palaeohydrological information derived from testate amoebae proxy records. With 

C arcelloides type, as defined by Charman et al. (2000), encompassing a large 

aumber of species which may have differing habitat preferences, it is likely that any 

sPhtting of this group would provide a more detailed palaeohydrological record. 

Within this investigation, only test size was used in the subdivision of morpho-types, 

kat, aperture size is another morphological variable that might reflect differing 

Moisture regimes (Bobrov and Mazei, 2004). Further work is required to examine 

lllc significance of these preliminary findings, and examine the influence of test 

^orphology/size on palaeohydrological inferences.
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7.2.1.3 The north o f Ireland (NOI) transfer function

It is widely accepted that the statistical or analytical methods applied to proxy 

records can introduce errors (Charman et al., 2006). As such, the potential 

limitations and utility of the NOI transfer function (Swindles, 2006; Swindles el al., 

2009), which was applied to testate amoebae assemblages in this study, will now be 

examined. The contemporary training set that was used to develop the NOI transler 

function was based on testate amoebae assemblages from 95 samples derived from 

three regional peatland sites (Swindles, 2006). Although it has previously been 

suggested that the hydrological preferences of many taxa appear consistent across 

broad geographic regions (Booth and Zygmunt, 2005; Payne et al., 2006; Charman et 

al., 2007; Booth. 2008), there may be exceptions, and community composition may 

vary geographically (Charman and Warner 1997; Booth and Zygmunt, 2005; Payne 

et al., 2006). In this regard, the use of local contemporary training sets from the 

same regional context where palaeoclimate studies are undertaken is recommended 

(Payne e, a l, 2008; Swindles al., 2009). Palaeohydrological inferences made 

using the NOI transfer function are therefore argued to be the most robust 

reconstructions that could have been obtained from the region, without, further

sampling of contemporary assemblages. A recently submitted paper reviews the
_ - /- i' * i t h i r t e e n  other rcuionul transfer (unctionsnorth of Ireland transier lunction alongside tnineen omei
(Payne el al.. submitted). Interestingly this review demonstrates that within the NOI 

transfer function. WTD explains the largest proportion of variance within ns training

of all the regional transfer functions examined. This paper then conlirms that
« i  j llc:no «he NOI transfer function are
Palaeohydrological reconstructions prepared using

likely to be robust.

Chapter 1:________________ ___ ____________

Ibe only two species which are poorly represented in the NOI training set are 

DMugia pulex and Hvalosphenia subflava. Although //. subjlava is present at a 

dumber of the study sites, it is never dominant and, as such, pulaeohydrological 

n,°rences are not significantly impacted by under-representation ot the species. 

'fflugjy pulex, however, is found at most ol the study sites, and it occurs in high 

kundances in portions of the profiles from lallahogy Bog, Black Bog, Garry Bog 

Moneygal Bog. This is a kev species driving palaeohydrological interpretations 

* numerous sites, and its under-representation in the training set may have reduced
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the accuracy of palaeohydrological interpretations from profiles where it dominated. 

I his testate amoebae species is, however, rare in modern peatland sediments from 

the UK (Woodland et al., 1998; Charman et a l 1999; Langdon et a!., 2003; Blundell 

and Barber, 2005; Swindles et al., 2009) and is therefore often under-represented in 

training sets. The under-representation of the species is therefore more of an 

inherent problem relating to the species, rather than a problem specific to the NOl 

training set per se. As highlighted in Chapter 6, every site included in this study also 

had at least one missing modern analogue in the training set. These species, 

however, typically comprise only a small portion of the overall testate amoebae 

assemblages and, as such, palaeohydrological interpretations derived from all sites 

are still regarded as robust. It is nevertheless suggested that a greater level of spatial 

coverage within the region would be beneficial to further develop the NOl training 

set and reduce the number of missing analogues. Due to time constraints, however, it 

was beyond the scope of this study to collect additional surface samples.

7 -' 1.4 Other microfossils remains

1 his investigation has highlighted the potential use of other microfossil components 

within peatland records as a means of providing further inferences on major phases 

°f hydrological change. The presence of desmids and cladocera remains in testate

amoebae samples has provided additional insights into the palaeohydrological shifts 

°ccurring within the peatland records. Cladocera remains were found to generally 

increase during large shifts to wetter conditions, in line with previous work which 

Sl,ggested cladocera remains are indicative ol standing waters on the bog surface 

(Swindles, 2006). The general lack of these species in upper peat sections, however, 

may be argued to demonstrate that they provide a record ol conditions at the top of 

the water table rather than palaeohydrological conditions at the peat surlace. At 

t'allahogy Bog, cladocera remains were found to increase dramatically after an 

inferred burning event and major shift in bog vegetation assemblages (Section 6.9.4). 

However, no other major shifts in vegetation assemblages were met with similar

shifts in cladocera communities at any of the other eight sites. As a result, a 

Previously inferred link between cladocera and vegetation changes (Jeppesen et al., 

200]) remains unqualified. Results from this study also demonstrated an apparent 

"'crease in desmid species during major phases ol palaeohydrological change on the
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bog. However, the lack of desmid remains at a number of sites means they may not 

represent the most reliable palaeohydrological indicator within peatland records. The 

silica-based composition of the desmid tests may then partially explain the 

differential preservation observed between sites (Bennett et al., 109]).

7 . 2 . 2  P l a n t  m a c r o f o s s i l  a n a l y s i s

The use of near-surface peat sections has offered the advantage that plant macrofossil 

remains suffered minimal compaction and were associated with limited decay. 1 he 

plant macrofossil record then appeared to show varying correspondence with other 

proxy records throughout the nine peat profiles examined. Plant macrofossil DC A 

axis 1 scores appeared to register large magnitude palaeohydrological shifts within 

the peatlands, although these were not picked up at all sites. Possible causes of the 

variability in the plant macrofossil records are thus examined.

At y number of sites the plant macrofossil records registeied major shills in 

Palaeohydrology in correspondence with other proxy records (e.g., a shift Irom wet 

to dry conditions around AD 1850 in both Fallahogy Bog and the 1 ctligoe 1 latcau).

I his is in contrast with previous work which has suggested plant macrolossil proxy 

records may be subject to lags in response to environmental changes in comparison 

10 other proxy records (Blundell and Barber. 2005). These results suggest that plant 

Hiacrofossil records may not provide a ‘complacent climate signal where major 

shifts in BSW occur, as previously suggested (sensu Barber et al., 2003). There 

d°es, however, appear to be a lack of responsiveness in the plant macrofossil records 

t0 smaller-scale changes in palaeohydrology as picked up in other proxy records, 

aPPearing to confirm that a certain extremity of change is required lor a vegetational 

resPonse (Hughes et al., 2006).

Al Wes where Sphagnum species showed interactions and shills in dominance, DC A 

**» 1 scores appeared to track associated shifts in palaeohydrology well. An 

Sample of this is the rise to dominance o f Sphagnum section AcutifoUa in upper pea, 

^ « o n s . such as in Garry Bog. which is correlated with an inferred shift to drier 

' “"«lions. However, there were phases in nearly each plant macrolossil profile, 

wh«e  DCA axis 1 scores were misaligned with all other proxy records. DCA axis 1
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scores of plant macrofossil assemblages have previously been demonstrated to 

illustrate shifts in BSW (cf. Barber el al., 1994; Swindles, 2006). The DCA method, 

however, can suffer problems with reliability as the application of detrending and 

rescaling by DCA can lead to the introduction of distortion or instability to the 

datasets (Kenkel and Orloci. 1986; Minchin, 1987; Oksanen el al., 1988). The 

process of detrending is suggested to sometimes remove ecological variation as well 

as the ‘horseshoe effect’, and infrequent species can receive too much weight and 

dominate ordination patterns in DCA (e.g., Chiverrell, 2001). Rescaling of data 

produced by CA is required as the ‘horseshoe effect' leads to pairs of samples which 

are equally dissimilar appearing closer together at the ends of axes rather than in the 

middle, providing a misrepresentation of data (Maddy and Brew, 1995). In this 

regard, eigenvalues reported from DCA can be misleading, as adjustments ‘corrupt' 

the eigenvalue, which may no longer represent a fraction of the variance represented 

by the ordination (Maddy and Brew, 1995). The short stratigraphical period 

investigated in this study meant that only a small range of plant macrofossil species 

Were included in the DCA calculations at most sites. In this regard, there were 

instances where species appeared misaligned along axis 1, with species of known 

different hydrological preferences appearing alongside one another (see Chapter 6).

Dupont Index calculations, which were also undertaken at all sites, showed similar 

patterns of hydrological inference to DCA axis 1 scores at most sites. However, 

there were a number of instances where dominant species were not included in DI 

calculations (e.g., Hypnum sp.) and the two statistical techniques provided differing 

results for these portions of the profiles. Apart from this, the correspondence 

between the results produced using both statistical techniques was relatively similar. 

In this regard, it is argued that it is not only the issues surrounding DCA analysis 

which were the cause of the disparity between the palaeohydrological records 

derived from plant macrofossil analysis and the records derived using other proxy 

techniques. The climatic sensitivity of the plant macrofossils records also appears to 

have been reduced by limited variations within vegetation communities and 

dominance of vegetation assemblages by single species in numerous records (Barber, 

'" 4 ;  Amesbury, 2008). At Meenadoan Bog, for example, Sphagnum papillosum 

dominates throughout the profile, rendering the record relatively hydrologically
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insensitive. Sphagnum-rich bogs, however, have previously been suggested to 

provide palaeohydrological records sensitive to even small changes in BSW 

(Haslam, 1987). As all selected sites in this study were Sphagnum-rich bogs with 

high lloristic richness it was thought that despite the relatively short stratigraphical 

time-frame examined, records would likely demonstrate species interactions and high 

species diversities. Although some sites did provide such species diversity and 

recorded major shifts in palaeohydrology in line with other proxy techniques, a 

number of sites showed limited diversity and. as such, restricted palaeohydrological 

inference could be taken from DCA axis 1 scores at these sites. The inadequate 

utility of the plant macrofossil records in this investigation is therefore suggested to 

he linked with the relatively short stratigraphical period examined and the 

comparatively small degree of vegetational change encountered through the profiles.

• he study has therefore highlighted the variable climatic sensitivity of peatland plant 

nacro fossil records for recording short-term changes in BSW through changes in 

Vegetation assemblages, even within a small geographical region such as the north of 

•reland. The fact that some sites provided responsive records, and others did not, 

shows that the relatively short stratigraphical period examined was not so short that 

Plant macrofossils were unresponsive in all instances. In conclusion, it is argued that 

Plant macrofossil records are only likely to be reliable in all instances when 

considering longer-scale variability. In studies such as this which require more 

detailed shifts in palaeohydrology on shorter time-scales, plant macrofossil analysis

°uly provides limited verification of other proxy records.

7 ? i Humification analysis
•lie focus of peat-based palaeoclimate analysis in the last decade has been on the 

C()rnparison of peat-derived proxy records with instrumental climate data (e.g.,
pilumbers et a/., 2004; Schoning el al., 2005: Barber and Langdon, 2007; Charman, 

Booth, 2010; Lamentowicz el al., 2010). Such comparisons allow validation 

01 Peat-based proxy records of palaeoclimate, and are said to provide a greater 

Understanding of how environmental signals are recorded within proxy records 

barm an el al., 2004; Garnett and Stevenson, 2004; Charman el al., 2009). As 

lnstrumental climate data are often only available for the last few hundred years, 

Uĉ  eoniparisons often include both acrotelmic and catotelmic peat sections, (e.g.,
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Barber et a l, 2000; Schöning et a l, 2005; Lamentowicz et a l, 2010). There are, 

however, inherent differences between acrotelmic and catotelmic peats (cf. Ingram, 

1978, Section 2.2), yet, to date, little consideration has been given to the influence of 

these differences on derived proxy records and chronological techniques. It has 

previously been acknowledged that as humification data provide a measure of the 

extent to which peat has decayed (Aaby. 1976), and as decay is incomplete within 

the acrotelm, humification analysis provides an unreliable record ol palaeoclimate 

from acrotelmic peat sections (Charman et a l, 1999). This investigation is the first 

to highlight a potential benefit of the shifts in the humification records in acrotelmic 

peat sections, using these shifts as a means by which to define the acrotelm/catotelm 

(AC) boundary depth (Section 6.8) and use this to test the reliability of other proxy 

and chronological techniques within acrotelmic peat sections.

1 hrough comparisons with other proxy derived records ol palaeohydrology, the 

humification datasets provide insights into the reliability o! humification analysis as 

a tool for deriving a palaeohydrological signal from recent peat deposits (excluding 

acrotelmic sections). Examination ol composite pioxy records in Chapter 6 

demonstrated that humification measurements appear to provide reasonable 

correlation with other proxy techniques to shifts in palaeohydrology in most cases. 

For example, humification results show a high degree of correspondence with testate 

amoebae inferred hydrological records at numerous sites. Ibis is in contrast with 

recent research which has increasingly scrutinized the technique and suggested 

humification analysis does not provide a reliable signal ol palaeohydrological 

conditions (Charman et al, 1999; Chambers and Blacktord, 2001, Caseldine and 

Gearey, 2005; Yeloff and Mauquoy, 2006). However, in this study, only at a few 

sites, such as Meenadoan Bog, does the humification record present an incoherent 

record, misaligned with all other proxy records.

Humification records have previously been shown to provide a reliable indicator ol 

high-magnitude shifts in surface moisture (Caseldine et a l, 2000). In contrast, othci 

research has suggested that humification data are only indicative ol brief di) 

episodes during wet time periods (Booth and Jackson, 2003). 1 his was not, however, 

verified by the results of this study, as in both wet and dry phases (as defined from
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other proxy records), the shilts in the humification records were generally ol a 

greater magnitude than those inferred from other proxy techniques. 1 hus, 

humification analysis appears to be uselul lor discerning large magnitude shitts in 

palaeohydrology, verifying the previous work ol Caseldine et al. (2000). 1 he exact 

magnitude of events recorded by humification analysis, however, may be difficult to 

define. This has previously been highlighted as a teature which serves to complicate 

comparisons between proxies (Charman et al., 1999; Caseldine and Gearey, 2005). 

The magnitude of shifts may therefore be better constrained by other proxy 

techniques, although humification data still appear to confirm the direction ot 

hydrological changes in-line with other proxy techniques. In this regard, 

Humification analysis is suggested to be best viewed as a supplementary proxy 

dataset confirming large magnitude shifts in palaeohydrology from a more reliable 

proxy technique.

In summary, this investigation has demonstrated that shilts in humification data 

within acrotelmic peat sections, can be used as a means to define the AC boundary 

depth. Humification analysis also appears to provide a reasonably îeliable pioxy 

record of large magnitude shifts in palaeomoisture within recent peat deposits 

(excluding acrotelmic sections). However, the exact magnitude of the shifts inferred 

from humification analysis can be hard to determine without comparison with other 

Proxy records. Combined with the range of other limitations and problems 

Previously established with humification analysis (see Section 2.10.1), it is argued 

that humification analysis should not be used as the sole proxy in any investigation 

of palaeohydrology, and that it should only be applied as a supplementary proxy 

within a larger multi-proxy investigation.

T 2 . 4  a  m u l t i - p r o x y  a p p r o a c h

In this study the multi-proxy analyses undertaken have enabled cross-validation 

between proxies (sen.su Blundell et al., 2007). The plant macrofossil records have in 

many cases provided important corroboration ol some ol the large magnitude shifts 

in palaeohydrology determined by other proxy techniques. However, difficulties 

minting to low species diversity in some instances, have led to inlened problems 

with DCA axis 1 scores. The apparently variable sensitivity ol the plant macrofossil
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records is therefore a cause for these records to not be utilised for further detailed 

examination of palaeohydrological shifts across the nine peatland sites. Although 

humification analyses were shown to provide a relatively reliable record ot large 

magnitude shifts in palaeohydrological conditions, they also will not be utilised lor 

further comparisons with instrumental climate records due to the issues relating to 

the magnitude of hydrological variation recorded and problems with interpreting 

records derived from acrotelmic peat portions. As it is the last c. 250 years that is the 

focus of this investigation, the fact that testate amoebae records appear to provide a 

reliable proxy record within acrotelmic peats, unallected by dillerential test 

preservation, means it is this proxy alone which wall now be used for further 

comparisons with instrumental climate records. 1 he cross-validation ot major 

hydrological shifts from plant macrofossil, humification and other microfossil 

records has demonstrated that the testate amoebae inferred hydrological records 

appear to track palaeohydrological change consistently at all sites. In multi-proxy 

studies, a single record based on combined proxy analyses is desirable in order to 

summarise changes in BSW; nevertheless such combined records are rarely achieved 

(Blundell el al., 2007). In this study, such a combined record would not have been 

reliable, but, the use of multiple proxies has allowed cross-validation between proxy 

records and provided clarification on the most reliable proxy record obtained.

7.3 Chronological control

Using a combination of AMS l4C dating, SCP analysis and tephrochronology, this 

study has provided arguably some of the best-dated peat profiles from peatland 

sediments of the recent past (c. 250 years) from a single region. Accurate 

chronological control was critical to this investigation to facilitate inter-site 

comparisons and to calibrate the proxy records with instrumental datasets. Only with 

accurate chronologies can hypotheses of synchronous climatic change be tested. 

Insights into the usefulness and potential limitations of each chronological technique 

Were highlighted in Chapter 5 as the results were presented. However, the provision 

of replicate records from multiple bogs within a relatively small region provides the 

epportunity to appraise critically the factors which influence the reliability and 

accuracy of these techniques when applied to recent peat deposits. These will now 

be discussed and the implications for future research considered.
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7.3.1 Tephrochronology

This investigation has provided one ol the most detailed regional reeords ot 

tephrochronology of the recent past. It has provided confirmation of the widespread 

distribution and presence ot Hekla AD 1510 (11 1510) and Hekla AD 1947 (H 1947) 

tephra layers across the north of Ireland. This is a significant finding, particularly in 

relation to the 11 1947 tephra as this tephra layer will become even more important 

lor palaeoenvironmental science as “IJPb is becoming less eitective lor dating the 

full post-industrial period due to its short half-life of 22.26 years (Section 2.17). The 

attribution of an intermediate tephra to the Hekla AD 1845 (H 1845) tephra layer 

provides an important new tephra isochrone lor the region. Previously the

distribution of this tephra was believed to have been confined to the Faroe and 

Orkney Islands (Larsen et al., 1999; Wastegard, 2002). The suggested presence of 

the Hekla AD 1693 (H 1693) tephra may also represent another new tephra isochrone 

for the region, but, further verification of the assignment of this tephra layer is 

required. Although the geochemical composition ol these llckla tephiu luvcis is very 

similar and as such, they do not lulfil one of the standard assumptions oi 

tephrochronology (that all tephra layers have a unique geochemical composition), 

stratigraphical position and the use ol other dating techniques have, nevertheless, 

been shown to provide a basis for discrimination between layers.

Another important assumption ol tephrochronology is that tephra horizons are 

deposited instantaneously in geological terms (Langdon and Barber, 2004). This 

assumption is generally believed to be fulfilled, but, it is apparent from this study and 

from the literature that there are several factors which appear to influence tephia 

deposition and incorporation into peatland records, many ol which remain poorly 

understood (Bergman et al., 2004; Swindles, 2006; Wastegard and Davies, 2009; 

Davies et al., 2010; Payne and Gehrels, 2010) (Figure 7.2). The results of this 

research provide a regional record of tephra deposits within differing precipitation 

regimes and topographic settings and from peatlands with different Holistic 

compositions. Therefore, they provide an important opportunity to examine the 

influence of several controls on regional tephra distribution, deposition and 

Preservation (Figure 7.2). Such a regional synthesis of tephra loading has never 

Previously been undertaken.
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Although the fallout path of the H 1947 tephra is reasonably well known, having 

been mapped from contemporary records, including ash tails on ships (1 horarinsson, 

1954), and is believed to have passed across the north of Ireland in a north-easterly 

direction (see Figure 2.16), the distribution and concentration of the tephra within the 

sediments of the region remains poorly understood (see Section 2.14.2.5). To 

examine the regional distribution and spatial variations ol the tephra, a map oi tephin 

loading across the nine study sites was prepared (Figure 7.3). With topographic 

location previously proposed to influence tephra loading in peatland deposits in the 

region (Swindles, 2006). altitude is also included on the map of regional tephra 

loading for comparison (f igure 7.3). Bog microtopography has also previously been 

suggested to influence tephra distribution within bogs (e.g., Beigman et al., 2004, 

Wastegard and Davies, 2009). However, all cores in this investigation were 

extracted from within ‘lawn microtopes. 1 he mierotopographic setting was 

therefore similar at all sites and is unlikely to have had a significant intluence on 

tephra concentrations in this instance. Nevertheless, internal peatland characteristics, 

such as vegetation cover could have promoted differences in tephra abundances 

between sites, with for example hriophorutu species previously identified as 

influencing tephra mobility within peats (McVicker, 1993, Holmes, 1778, 1 lunkett,

1999). In this regard, the dominant vegetation type at the peak in H 1947 was also 

included on the map of regional fallout tor comparison (1 iguie 7.3). Ihc abundance 

or absence of both the Hekla-4 and Hekla-1 tephra layers within sediments of the 

British Isles have both previously been correlated with precipitation regimes 

(Chambers et al., 2004; Langdon and Barber, 2004). It is suggested that there may 

be a link between precipitation patterns and the representation ol the H 1947 tephra 

'n sediments, with its absence in British deposits suggested to be linked with 

Precipitation patterns during the eruption (cf. Wastegard and Davies, 2009). To 

assess this, a map of the prevailing precipitation regime across the region during the 

period spanning the H 1947 fallout is included for comparison (Figure 7.4). As wind 

direction was found to play a critical role in the distribution of the recent 

Eyjafjallajokull 2010 tephra (Davies et al., 2010), regional wind-rose data are also 

°verlaid on the regional precipitation map to examine the influence ot wind strength 

and direction on tephra distribution (Figure 7.4).
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The generally higher abundance of tephra in western sites on the tephra loading map 

(Figure 7.3) is noteworthy. This might reflect the prevailing wind direction during 

tephra fall-out (Figure 7.4). With the tephra fall-out path most likely moving from 

the southwest to the northeast of the region (Hunt and Hill, 1993) (Figure 2.16), 

results suggest that the greater the distance the tephra travels in the atmosphere prior 

to deposition, the lower the volume of tephra deposited. To determine if there was a 

spatial correlation to tephra loading both latitude and longitude were compared with 

tephra peak concentrations at all nine sites, using Spearman’s rank correlation 

analysis. A significant correlation was established with both latitude and longitude 

and tephra peak concentrations (r = 0.617, p<0.10 for both variables: see Appendix 

8). The correlation with longitude can then be strengthened by the addition of five 

peat profiles, derived from four other sites and one replicate site within the north of 

Ireland (r = -0.591, p<0.05), confirming that there is a significant spatial correlation 

between tephra peak concentration and longitude (Rea el al., submitted). This 

correlation supports the idea that prevailing wind direction during fallout is a 

significant factor determining inter-site tephra concentrations within the region.

The examination of tephra loading across the region appears to show no clear 

correlation with altitude (Figure 7.3). Spearman’s rank correlation analysis run on 

these two variables confirms this, showing no significant correlation (see Appendix 

8). In considering the role of vegetation, two vegetation assemblages were 

established from plant macrofossil analysis to occur across the nine field sites at the 

Peak in H 1947 tephra. However, no distinction in the tephra loading between the 

two different vegetation types can be clearly distinguished from results in this 

instance (Figure 7.3). Comparisons of the tephra loading map with the map of 

Prevailing precipitation map indicates that the precipitation regime also had little 

influence on the deposition of H 1947, with sites in areas of higher rainfall regimes 

generally not yielding higher concentrations of tephra. For example, precipitation 

regimes do not appear to explain the high tephra concentrations at Meenadoan Bog. 

Spearman’s rank correlations run on annual average precipitation regimes from 

1941-1960, for each site, against peak tephra loading confirm this, showing no 

significant correlation between the two variables (see Appendix 8). One caveat of 

this correlation, however, is that the precipitation regime data is averaged from a 19
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year period (AD 1941-1960), whereas, tephra fallout occurred in just over one year 

(beginning on the 29lh of March 1947 and ending on the 21sl of April 1948). As a 

result, average precipitation regimes may not truly represent the regional 

precipitation regime occurring during the year of tephra fallout. It is also probable 

that as the regional precipitation map only represents average precipitation regimes, 

the precipitation patterns and individual rainfall events at the time of deposition of 

the tephra (i.e., AD 1947/1948) were quite different. It could thus be argued that 

individual rainfall events, rather than averaged precipitation regimes, may have a 

greater influence on tephra deposition during fallout. A recent study which 

examined the influence of rainfall on tephra abundance in six British peatlands (in 

the field and with laboratory-based rainfall simulation experiments) showed that 

rainfall can promote tephra clumping on peat surfaces, a factor which has been 

linked to fine-scale variability in tephra abundance (Payne and Gehrels, 2010). This 

factor may therefore explain the differences in tephra abundances between sites, with 

rainfall simply promoting the “patchiness” of tephra within peat sediments (sensu 

Dugmore et at., 1995a). The average precipitation data used for the correlations in 

ibis instance, however, are representative of the most detailed regional records 

available for the time-frame of the H 1947 eruption.

Although no mapped instrumental climate records are available from the time of the 

other tephra layers encountered in this study, maps of tephra loading across the nine 

study sites were nevertheless prepared for both the 11 1845 and 11 1510 tephra 

deposits (Figures 7.5 and 7.7). A map of the H 1693 tephra layer was not prepared, 

due to the small number of sites at which this tephra has been encountered and the 

lack of documentary and geochemical data to support the assignment of these tephra 

'ayers to the AD 1693 eruption event (see Section 5.3.1.3).

The fallout path of the H 1845 tephra is generally considered to have been in a south

easterly direction, passing across the Faroe Islands and Orkney, but largely bypassing 

the rest of the UK (Wastegard and Davies, 2009) (Figure 7.6A). Based on the 

Previously defined fallout path, it seems more probable that where encountered in 

Irish deposits, easterly sites would contain a greater abundance ol the tephra. 

However, the map of tephra loading across the nine peatland sites shows that this is 

not the case, and there are no clear regional trends in tephra concentrations (figure
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7.5). This is probably because the previous fall-out path was only inferred from the 

presence of the tephra at two sites (Larsen et al., 1999; Wastegard, 2002). In light ol 

the probable location of the II 1845 tephra within Irish deposits, an updated map of 

the possible fallout path of this eruption event is presented (Figure 7.6B). As the 

tephra is present in the north ot Ireland as well as the faroe Islands and Orkney, it is 

cautiously proposed that the fallout path also fell across parts of northwest Scotland 

and maybe even as far south as northern England. This hypothesis, however, can 

only be tested by future analysis of the sediments from these regions.

A tephra loading map for the H 1510 tephra is presented in Figure 7.7. Of all the 

Hekla tephra layers encountered within the peat pioliles, this layer yielded the 

highest average concentration of shards (184 shards/cm'3), with Garry Bog 

containing the highest peak concentration (>500 shards/cm'3). These high shard 

concentrations might be explained by the greater volume ol tephra produced irom 

this eruption, compared to other Hekla tephras encountered in this investigation (see 

Section 5.3.1.3). Previous work in the north of Ireland has suggested that upland 

sites may be more likely to yield greater abundances ol the 11 1510 tephia than 

lowland sites (Swindles, 2006). However, the map ol peak tephra abundances acioss 

the study sites (Figure 7.7) shows no clear relationship between shard concentration 

and site altitude. For example, Fallahogy Bog, a lowland site, yielded higher shard 

concentrations than the Garron Plateau, an upland site. Spearman’s rank correlations 

confirm there is no significant correlation between altitude and tephra loading toi the 

H 1510 tephra layer within the regional dataset (Appendix 8).

In summary, the data presented in this study suggest that the tall-out ol the lour 

identified Hekla tephra layers across the north of Ireland was much more widespread 

than previously thought. Prevailing wind direction at the time ol fallout appears to 

have a key influence on tephra distribution, confirmed by the greater abundance ol 11 

1947 tephra shards in the west of the province and the significant correlation of 

sPatial attributes of latitude and longitude with tephra concentration in regional peats. 

Precipitation regimes and altitude, both of which have been suggested to influence 

tePhra deposition and abundance previously, do not appear to have a clear 

relationship with tephra concentrations in this instance. It is nevertheless
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acknowledged, that individual precipitation events rather than average precipitation 

regimes may have had a strong local influence on tephra deposition, with 

precipitation events established to influence the inferred “patchiness” of tephra 

within peat sediments (Dugmore et al., 1995a; Payne and Gehrels, 2010). Dominant 

vegetation type at the time of tephra fallout also appears to show no clear 

correspondence with tephra abundances preserved within the peat records. The 

presence of the recently deposited Eyjafjallajokull 2010 tephra layer across 

northwest Europe (Davies et al., 2010) provides potential for examining in greater 

detail the influence of these and other variables on the deposition, incorporation and 

preservation of tephra shards in peatland records.

7.3.2 Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particles (SCPs)

This study has provided the largest regional dataset of SCP profiles from peat 

deposits. In line with previous studies based on recent Irish peats (e.g., Blundell, 

2002; Swindles, 2006), the SCP chronologies have provided important insights for 

dating the nine peat profiles. As SCP chronologies were originally developed from 

lake sediments (Rose and Appleby, 2005), the results ol this research offer the 

opportunity to examine the SCP record within a regional context and examine the 

factors that influence the deposition, distribution and preservation of SCPs within 

Pcatland sediments.

7 i. 2. / SCP deposition

As discussed in Section 2.14.1.3, numerous factors are currently believed to 

influence SCP dispersal and deposition (e.g., wind direction, precipitation) although 

flic influence of each on SCI’ concentrations remains poorly understood (Figure 7.8) 

(Wik and Renberg, 1991b; Rose and Juggins, 1994; Rose, 1995; Rose 1999).

Many of lire factors which are likely to influence SCP deposition and distribution 

within the region are similar to those suggested to influence tephra shards (Figure 

7.2), as both are transported aerially. However, inherent differences between SCPs 

and tephra shards mean that the influence of each factor on the distribution and 

deposition of the two types of particles will probably be different. Prevailing 

meteorological conditions, including variables such as wind direction and strength 

have previously been argued to Influence the dispersal and transport paths ol SCPs
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(Rose et al., 1999), with processes such as precipitation suggested to influence 

deposition (Rose and Juggins, 1994; Rose, 1995). The proximity of sample sites to 

major industrial sources is similarly likely to impact SCP abundances, with 

sediments closer to regions of large industrial outputs previously demonstrated to 

yield higher SCP concentrations (cf. Wik and Renberg, 1991a). However, variations 

in particle concentrations across small distances have been noted as a feature of SCP 

concentrations in Scottish lake deposits (Rose and Juggins, 1994). It has also 

previously been hypothesised that altitude may have an influence on the regional 

variation in SCPs (Rose and Juggins, 1994).

To examine the influence of each of these factors on SCP concentrations, SCP peak 

concentrations at each site were plotted on a map of regional topographical variation 

(Figure 7.9) and compared with maps of industrial plant distribution (Figure 7.10), 

prevailing wind direction/strength and precipitation regimes (1 igure 7.11), all of 

which were derived for time-frames spanning the SCP peak fallout. The maps show 

that sites in the west ol the region arc characterised by much lower concentrations oi 

SCPs than those in the north east. 1 his is probably related to the spread ol industry 

across the region, as industrial plants wjere much less abundant in the west ol the 

region during the peak of industrial fall-out (figure 7.10). 1 he abundance ol SC I s in 

the Garron Plateau record is probably linked with the concentration of industrial 

Plants in the Belfast area at the time, as airborne pollutants from this industrial centre 

may have been blown northward by prevailing winds. The greater precipitation 

observed in the uplands ol the Garron Plateau may have also led to the deposition ol 

high concentrations of SCPs in this area.

h is also interesting to note that both Fallahogy Bog and Black Bog, two of the more 

easterly sites within a close proximity to Belfast (the main SCP source for the north 

of Ireland at this time) have lower SCP abundances than many of the more westerly 

sites. There are a number of possible explanations lor this, first, the position ot the 

two sites in the rain shadow of the Sperrin Mountains could mean that any SC 1 s 

blown in this direction from Bellast may not have been deposited due to a lack ol 

Precipitation in this region. Second, it is possible that the low SCP concentrations 

could reflect the fact both sites are located within the lowlands ot the Bann Valley
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and that lowland areas are less likely to receive SCP deposition than more upland 

areas. Finally, prevailing wind direction blows in a north easterly direction, therefore 

any SCPs produced in Belfast will most likely be carried away from these sites, 

which lie northwest of Belfast. In contrast, sites in more westerly locations could 

have received inputs from Londonderry and other industrial sources in the west of 

the region at the peak of industrial SCP output (although no maps of industrial spread 

within the northwest of the Republic of Ireland could be found to test this theory). It 

is therefore hypothesised that a combination of low altitude and low precipitation in 

the Bann Valley are both causes of the low SCP concentrations found at these sites. 

However, when Spearman’s rank correlation analysis was run on SCP concentration 

data with altitude and average precipitation, no significant correlation was found 

with either variable (Appendix 8). Therefore, there is no clear dominating factor 

influencing SCP distribution and it is more likely that an interaction between 

numerous factors influences SCP distributions and concentrations within sediments 

of the region. In light of the synthesis of regional SCP data it can be concluded that 

site proximity to industrial sources will not always lead to a high abundance of SCPs 

preserved within the peatland record. Precipitation patterns and topographic location 

appear to have limited intluence on SCP deposition and prevailing wind direction 

appears to have the strongest influence on SCP dispersal and therefore distribution 

and abundances within peat deposits.

7,3.2.2 A review o f dating accuracy within acrotelmit peats

It has previously been suggested that the peak in SCPs in peat profiles could simply 

be an artefact of the acrotelm-catotelm (AC) boundary (Yang et al., ¿.001a). With 

the rapid fall in SCP concentrations in upper peat sections associated with this dating 

feature, it is possible that the feature simply relates to the reduction in sediment 

compaction within the acrotelmic portion of the bog. It was hypothesised therefore, 

that the uppermost SCP dating feature may only be reliable once it can be confirmed 

to lie within the catotelmic portion of peat deposits (Yang et a l, 2001a). However, 

the influence of the AC boundary on SCP chronologies is still poorly understood and 

»ns issue has received no further research since this hypothesis was first put forward 

a decade ago. With multiple SCP profiles from sediments in which AC boundary 

depth has been established, this investigation provides an opportunity to investigate
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this hypothesis further. To examine the interaction between the SCP peak date and 

the AC boundary, the depth of both are compared (Figure 7.12). Only four of the 

nine sites show the SCP peak concentration occurring in conjunction with the AC 

boundary, at another four the SCP peak concentration occurs within acrotelmic peat 

sections and at one site it occurs within catotelmic peat sections. As a result, it is 

unlikely that the SCP peak concentration is simply an artefact of the AC boundary. 

It is therefore argued that the hypothesis put forward by Yang et al. (2001a) can be 

rejected, as SCP peak concentrations do appear to provide a reliable dating feature 

within upper peat sediments, independent of AC boundary depth. Further 

examination of the influence of the AC boundary on SCP chronologies from 

peatlands is, however, still required.

A novel SCP replicate experiment undertaken in this investigation has provided 

additional insights into the influence of SCP concentrations on the accuracy of 

derived dating features (Section 5.4.5). The experiment indicates that sites with 

higher concentrations of SCPs may be associated with greater errors in all three 

dating features than those with lower concentrations. It also provides insights into 

the within-core variability of SCP concentrations. Previous studies into SCP 

variability within a single lake site have shown considerable differences between 

Profiles, although SCP dating features were still discernable in all records (Rose el 

ai, 1999, see Section 2.14.1.3). Another small-scale investigation into within-site 

SCP variability across three bog microforms on Garry Bog, all ol which had varying 

vegetation assemblages, showed considerable difference between profiles (Ferguson,

2008). However, unlike the limnological study, not all SCP dating features were 

identified from the replicate profiles within Garry Bog, and therefore bog 

uiicrotopography and associated changes in vegetation were suggested to lead to 

differences in SCP profiles within this peatland (Ferguson, 2008). Although all three 

SCP dating features were still distinguishable in multiple samples from the same peat 

c°res from the Pettigoe Plateau and Garry Bog in the replicate experiment, a wide- 

degree of variability within SCP profiles and the depths at which the dating features 

occurred was noted. It follows that bog microtopography, surface vegetation and 

Pore structure may have more of an influence on SCP abundances and profile lormat 

lhan previously thought. With known differences in the processes of sediment
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accumulation and pore structure between lake and peat deposits, the application of 

SCP chronologies developed from lake sediments (Rose and Appleby, 2005) to 

peatland sediments may therefore be flawed. This issue requires further 

investigation as it is central to a wider appraisal of the issues surrounding the 

accuracy of this chronological technique within peatland sediments.

7 . 3 . 3  R a d i o c a r b o n  d a t i n g

AMS radiocarbon dating has provided significant chronological control at major 

points of change in the proxy records from this investigation. As the uppermost 

portion of all the cores were dated using a combination of SCP dating and 

tephrochronology, the bomb-pulse dilution of natural l4C concentrations in the mid- 

20th century was not utilised in this research (cf. Garnett and Stevenson, 2004; 

Shotyk et al., 2004; Goslar et al., 2005, see Section 2.16.4). It was therefore only 

sections of the peat profiles with limited dating between AD 1850 and AD 1510 in 

all records, where radiocarbon dating was used to provide chronological control (sec 

Figure 2.13). The chronological constraint provided by AMS l4C dates in this study 

was variable. A number of possible limitations and sources of errors associated with 

dating recent peat deposits using AMS l4C have been highlighted in Chapter 5 

(Section 5.6.1). Wide-error ranges on numerous dates were observed due to plateaux 

*n the radiocarbon curve in the recent past (cl. Blaauw et al., 2007b, see Section 

2-16.3). However, undertaking numerous AMS l4C dates and other chronological 

techniques, the large dating errors were often reduced with BACON (Blaauw and 

Christen, submitted) producing linear age-depth models in most instances, wiggle 

hatching between AMS l4C dates. The plateaux in the radiocarbon curve therefore 

did not reduce dating accuracy too much in this study. Errors relating to the age of 

obtained dates, however, were also encountered, and often led to greater problems in 

age-depth modelling. A further synthesis of the possible cause of these errors will 

now be discussed.

At several sites (e.g., Garron Plateau, Garry Bog, Moneygal Bog), AMS C dating 

Produced dates which were significantly older than those derived using the 

chronological techniques of SCP analysis and tephrochronology. One possible 

explanation for this is the 'reservoir etieef- the tixation ot carbon horn deeper peats 

by fungal remains (Kilian et al., 1995). The 'reservoir effect’ has previously been
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acknowledged as the cause of difficulties when dating peat deposits (Gedye, 1998). 

However, recent studies have in contrast demonstrated that peats are unaffected by 

this process (Nilsson et al., 2001; Blaauw, 2003; Blaauw el al., 2004a). The 

occurrence of dates that are significantly older than those derived from other 

chronological techniques has also been noted in previous studies that have examined 

peat from the last few hundred years, and has been linked with the contamination of 

sediments from industrial sources of older carbon (Clymo et al.. 1990; Gedye, 1998; 

Charman and Garnett, 2005, see Section 2.16.4). In view of the fact that all peat 

sections dated in this study occur around the industrial period, and the contested 

opinions on the occurrence of the ‘reservoir effect’, the presence of older carbon in 

samples in this instance is more likely to be a result of industrial pollution. Within 

bulk samples, such contamination has previously been suggested to reflect the 

presence of industrial carbon remains within the peat deposits (e.g., SCPs) (cf. Levin 

and Hesshaimer, 2000; Lichtfouse et al., 2003). With the small volume of sample 

required for AMS l4C dating, even small contaminations can have a large influence 

on results (Shore et al., 1995). and as such, the inclusion of industrial carbon remains 

within bulk samples may be enough to produce the observed errors. With dated plant 

macrofossil samples, the error has previously been argued to be a function of the 

absorption of fossil fuel derived carbon (which can deplete the atmospheric C 02 

signal) by plant tissues and the fixation of C 02 containing older carbon (cf. Levin 

and Hesshaimer, 2000; Lichtfouse et al., 2003). If this is the case, it would then 

explain why the thorough cleaning of plant macrofossil samples prior to AMS l4C 

dating did not remove carbon of industrial source, as the carbon is incorporated into 

die plants structure. This study thus appears to have highlighted the issue of 

industrial carbon contamination in AMS ,4C samples and associated dating errors in 

both plant macrofossil and bulk samples. Further research into the influence of 

industrial carbon on the dating of recent peat deposits is nevertheless required to 

confirm that this is the cause of the apparent errors in dating, and to enable a better 

understanding of how to minimize such errors in any luture work.

•̂4 Summary

i ids chapter has synthesised and appraised the techniques used in this study and 

Provided further insights into the utility and potential limitations of both
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chronological and proxy techniques when applied to recent peat deposits. 

Humification records have been shown to provide reasonably reliable records of 

large magnitude palaeohydrological shifts, excluding acrotelmic peat sections. This 

proxy technique is suggested to provide a reliable means of delimiting the AC 

boundary depth, which in turn allowed further examination of the reliability of other 

proxy and chronological techniques across this boundary in replicate records. The 

north of Ireland transfer function w-as found to provide robust reconstructions of 

palaeohydrology at all field sites. The distinction of morpho-types within the current 

testate amoebae classification system has highlighted the need for a review and 

possibly the additional subdivision of certain classifications. This is a significant 

finding, which has the potential to provide greater hydrological sensitivity in testate 

amoebae inferred WTD reconstructions. Plant macro fossil records, although 

responsive to some larger magnitude shifts in palaeohydrology, were established to 

be relatively climatically insensitive due to the limited changes in community 

structure within the studied time-frame and low species diversity occurring at some 

sites.

A synthesis of the factors which may influence SCP and tephra distribution and 

deposition have been presented. Fallout path and wind direction are established to be 

bey controls in tephra dispersal and concentrations within peat deposits, in contrast, 

precipitation regimes, surface vegetation and topography all appear to have a limited 

influence. SCP distribution seems to be less dependent on proximity to source areas 

than previously thought, and SCP sediment concentrations are likely to be influenced 

Predominantly by wind direction, although precipitation patterns and altitudinal 

Position are also cautiously suggested to have some influence, although no statistical 

correlation with either variable was observed. It is also suggested that AMS l4C 

dates have been subject to contamination from industrial sources of carbon in a 

number of instances, influencing both bulk and plant macrolossil dated samples.
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Chapter 8

Palaeohydrology and climate correlations

8.1 Introduction

The primary aim of this chapter is to determine the regional extent and variability of 

recent climate change (last c. 250 years) and the impact of such changes on peatlands 

within the region. As justified in Chapter 7, only the testate amoebae proxy records 

are utilised for further detailed examinations of regional trends in the 

palaeohydrological records. To test the climatic significance of the proxy records 

and provide insights into the main climate factors driving peatland hydrological 

change, statistical comparisons with seasonal instrumental climate data of both 

temperature and precipitation are undertaken. The influence of peatland size, altitude 

and geographical location on the inferred hydrological change is also examined. 

Finally, records are compared with other proxy climate records from across 

northwest Europe to assess if the regional peatland response in the north of Ireland is 

Part of wider climatic changes occurring within the North Atlantic over the last c. 

250 years.

8.2 The palaeohydrological record

One of the objectives of this research is to establish whether temporal and/or spatial 

Tends exist in the peatland-inferred hydrological records through intra-regional 

•^plication. In order to examine this, and allow comparison ol the timing and 

magnitude of hydrological changes across the nine sites, each testate amoebae 

inferred W I'D record was detrended and normalised (Figure 8.1). The temporal 

resolution of the nine peat profiles is reasonably similar, w ith all records spanning at 

•east the last 200 years (Chapter 6) (de-noted by a dashed line in Figure 8.1). 

Nevertheless, differences in accumulation rate between sites have led to slight 

differences in the temporal extent of the record obtained at each site. For example, 

the reeords from the Garron Plateau and the Pettigoe Plateau, only extend back c. 

200 years and, as such, this is the extent of inter-site comparisons at these sites. An 

inferred hiatus in peat accumulation at both Black Bog and Fallahogy Bog (Section
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5.6.2 and 5.6.3) have led to these records spanning much longer temporal scales than 

all of the other records. At Fallahogy Bog the records thus extend back into the 13th 

century and at Black Bog records extend back into the 14lh century. These longer 

temporal records will be briefly discussed after a more detailed examination of the 

time-frame of interest. As the emphasis of this investigation is to allow comparisons 

with instrumental climate datasets, the recent time frame of the last c. 250 years will 

be the main focus of inter-site comparisons in palaeohydrology.

As two age-depth models (I and 11) were developed for Lough Naman, the proxy 

records based on each version are included in Figure 8.1. Comparisons of the timing 

of major hydrological shifts with the other eight sites show that age-depth model 11 

provides a more temporally coherent record with the other sites. This age-depth 

model also appears to show an accumulation rate more in-line with the records where 

accumulation is thought to have been constant. In contrast, age-depth model 1 is of 

greater temporal extent, and is similar to the Fallahogy and Black Bog records where 

a cessation in accumulation is thought to have occurred. The longer temporal 

resolution of age-depth model 1 may be caused by the inferred contamination of 

some AMS MC dates by industrial carbon (Chapter 7, Section 7.3.3). Age-depth 

model I I ,  however, did not utilise AMS MC dates, and the chronology of this model 

was previously considered to be more reliable due to the more linear accumulation 

rate presented by only utilising tephra and SCP dates (see Section 5.6.8). Although 

age-depth model II utilises the two intermediate tephra layers which are only 

assigned with limited confidence due to a lack of geochemical data for comparisons, 

the outer two tephra layers are confirmed as the 11 1947 and H 1510. Therefore, 

assuming a constant accumulation rate between these two confirmed tephra layers, 

the dates assigned to the two intermediate layers fit this linear accumulation. Age- 

depth model II is thus accepted as the most appropriate model for this site, and will 

he used in all further comparisons.

^ • 2 . 1  H y d r o l o g i c a l  s h i f t s  w i t h i n  t h e  l a s t  c. 2 5 0  y e a r s  ( A l )  1 7 5 0 -  A l )  2 0 0 0 )

l'he water table reconstructions across all nine sites show a high degree of similarity 

with coherent shifts in palaeohydrology occurring at a number of points in the 

rc>cords (Figure 8.1). A phase of predominantly wet conditions dominates from AD
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1750/1800 to AD 1890 across most sites. The wet phase is most prominent in the 

records from Fallahogy Bog, Black Bog, the Garron Plateau, Lough Naman and 

Tattenamona Bog. This wet phase probably represents the end phase of the “Little 

Ice Age” (LIA) (sensu Bradley and Jones, 1992), which, despite continual debate on 

the exact timing, is estimated to have ended between AD 1850 and 1890 (Lamb, 

1972; Grove, 2001). Between, AD 1890 and AD 1960, all sites subsequently record 

a shift to much drier conditions. This correlates with a previously observed shift to 

drier conditions from c. AD 1850, established in two other studies of peatland 

inferred hydrology from within the north of Ireland (Barber et al., 2000; Swindles, 

2006; Swindles et al., 2009). This recent drying trend also tallies with changes 

recorded in instrumental records from the Armagh Observatory for this time, with 

temperatures seeing rapid increases from the 1920's and annual precipitation falling 

since the 1950s (Butler et al., 1998; 2005) (Figures 1.3 and 1.4 ) (see Section 1.5). 

The 20th century drying phase established in the regional peatland records and 

possible correlations with the instrumental climate record will be considered in more 

detail in section 8.3. The fact that all nine sites included in this study appear to show 

similar trends in the timing and extent of palaeohydrological shifts is significant. 

The results appear to confirm that the recent drying trend is having an impact on the 

hydrology of peatlands at the regional scale. The notable degree of coherence in the 

regional peatland inferred hydrological records thus implies that the predominant 

palaeohydrological shifts are probably being driven by allogenic forcing 

mechanisms.

S-2.2 Tuning and stacking

In order to provide a single composite record of temporal hydrological change from 

across a given region, previous studies have combined proxy records (e.g., Langdon 

and Barber, 2005; Charman et al., 2006; Blundell et al., 2007; Swindles et al., 2010). 

Such a synthesis of proxy records, however, can suffer from problems which reflect 

chronological uncertainties (Charman et al., 2006). In order to ascertain whether 

chronological differences between the records are a factor ol the diilcrences in the 

timing of hydrological changes, previous investigations have tuned and stacked 

records to produce composite reconstructions (e.g., Charman et al., 2006). By 

combining multiple proxy records through this process, events ol similar character,
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which are presumed to be synchronous, are aligned. Due to the chronological errors 

introduced to proxy data from age-models, it is argued that individual time-series 

have some flexibility to be adapted in this manner (Blaauw, 2010b). The 

compilation and reconciliation of individual records using tuning thus offers a tool 

which allows upscaling of palaeoclimate records to a spatial resolution that is 

suitable for climate-model data comparison (Charman et al., 2006; Swindles et a!.,

2011) .

Whilst the process of tuning and stacking can provide composite records for a 

particular region for comparison with instrumental climate data and climate models, 

there have been major criticisms of the technique (e.g., Blaauw, 2010b; Swindles et 

al., 2011). The first is that the technique is subjective as a decision has to be made 

regarding which proxy events and, more particularly, which peaks/troughs should be 

aligned (Blaauw, 2010b). As such, the technique uses circular reasoning and does 

not account for unrecognised chronological uncertainties (Blaauw, 2010b). A related 

problem that stems from the fitting/aligning of loosely dated strands of comparable 

time series in this manner, has been referred to as the ‘suck-in and smear effect’ 

(Baillie, 1991) (see Section 2.18), or the creation of a ‘coherent myth’ (Oldfield, 

2001). Second, the technique assumes that major climatic events were responsible 

for changes in the proxy record, and that such events occurred across multiple 

profiles simultaneously (Swindles et al., 2011). By tuning records, chronological 

errors are overlooked, creating a seemingly more precise reconstruction than was 

actually presented (Swindles et al., 2011). However, non-agreement in responses 

between bogs are often linked with non-climatic factors (Blaauw, 2010b), such as 

insensitivity or autogenic changes which obscure the climate signal (Langdon and 

Barber, 2005). Errors with particular proxy records or dating techniques can also 

explain some temporal misalignments between inferred climate events in absolutely 

dated archives (e.g., Skinner, 2008), or, alternatively, chronologies could be correct 

and events could be asynchronous or unrelated (Blaauw, 2010b). The assumption of 

tuning, that events are synchronous between sites, is therefore potentially flawed 

(Swindles et al., 2011). Consequently, only if tuning is approached in a more 

quantitative, reliable and objective way can proxy based research be enhanced by 
using the technique (Blaauw, 2010b). Statistical methods which quantify the
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character of proxy events and assess their reliability offer a way towards this goal (cf. 

Hughen et al., 2006), although more work is still required in this area.

In order to make inferences and improve correlations between proxy records it is 

suggested that only untuned records, with independent time-scales should be used 

(Bard and Delaygue, 2008). In this regard, all records included in this study are left 

untuned. Nevertheless, more robust reconstructions can be gained through the 

compilation of multiple palaeoclimate records from within a single region, 

minimising the influence of site-based, autogenic influences (Blundell et al., 2007). 

In order to present a regional curve of palaeohydrological change for the north of 

Ireland a composite untuned palaeohydrological record was generated from the 

normalised testate amoebae inferred WTD records from all nine sites (Figure 8.2). 

As one of the objectives of this research was to decipher a regional trend in peatland 

response, the composite record is useful for this. The composite record only covers 

the time-frame examined by all nine records, and shows a distinct phase of wet 

conditions from AD 1840-1940 followed by a shift to much drier conditions from 

AD 1940. A slight decrease in water table drawdown within the past decade is also 

noted; although this feature of the composite record could be related to the wetter 

conditions inferred from the Garrón Plateau record in this phase (see Section 6.12.4). 

This confirms the two previously identified phases of hydrological change defined 

from examination of individual palaeohydrological records. However, such a 

composite record does not account for local variability (Langdon and Barber, 2005). 

As such, this composite record will only be used for further comparisons with 

regional records, where a summarised synthesis of hydrological change across the 

north of Ireland is required.

8 . 2 . 3  L e a d s / l a g s  a n d  m i n o r  a n o m a l i e s  b e t w e e n  t h e  i n t r a - r e g i o n a l  r e c o r d s

It is argued that, by leaving proxy records un-tuned, insights into the spatio-temporal 

variability of past climate change can be gained (Blaauw, 2010b). Although the two 

main phases of hydrological regime occur across all nine sites in this study, there are 

slight differences in the timing and magnitude of these events between sites (Figure 

8.1). First, at Garry Bog and Moneygal Bog a fluctuation between wet and dry 

conditions is prevalent where all other sites show a phase of predominantly wet
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conditions associated with the end of the LI A. At both of these sites the predominant 

phase of wet conditions does not begin until much later, c. AD 1870, lasting 

approximately 70 years before the shift to drier conditions in the 1940s. Second, the 

records from Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau record a predominately dry 

phase until around AD 1800, prior to a shift to wetter conditions which lasts until the 

1950s at both sites. The timing of the shift to dry conditions also shows some degree 

of variation between the nine peatland sites. This hydrological phase for example 

begins first in the records from Fallahogy Bog, the Garron Plateau and Lough Naman 

(LNA2), beginning around c. AD 1890. The shift to dry conditions, however, does 

not occur until much later in the records from Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe 

Plateau, only commencing around AD 1950. This diachronous palaeohydrological 

shift of Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau is thus in line with the lag in the 

commencement of the wet phase established above. Another minor anomaly in the 

records is the presence of a shift back to wet conditions present in the Garron Plateau 

from the 1970s and Tattenamona Bog from the late 1990s.

There are a number of possible explanations for these minor anomalies, leads and 

lags between records which require consideration:

i. ) Issues with the age-depth models at certain sites could be the cause of the

minor temporal differences between records.

ii. ) Spatial variations in the inferred hydrological shifts could be apparent

within the region with hydrological regimes occurring with slightly

different timing across differing geographical areas.

iii. ) Site specific or autogenic influences on the hydrological records could be

the cause of any minor anomalies between the records.

As there is currently a need to assess whether autogenic or site specific factors 

can explain leads and lags in peat-based records or if they indeed reflect spatio- 

temporal variations in past climate (Swindles el al., 2011). The influence of each 

of these factors on the hydrological records from the nine sites will now be 

considered in more detail.
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8 . 2 . 4  I s s u e s  w i t h  a g e - d e p t h  m o d e l s

As highlighted in Chapter 7, there are a number of possible sources of error 

associated with the chronological techniques employed in this investigation. As a 

result, the age-depth models may be subject to minor errors which could explain the 

slight differences in the timing of major hydrological shifts across the sites. All sites 

in this investigation contain the H 1947 tephra layer, the assignment of which is 

verified by geochemical typing and correlation with the SCP peak concentration 

dating feature. As a result, the uppermost portions of all profiles included in this 

study are generally well-constrained. The two sites where temporal shifts in bog 

hydrology show the largest offsets are Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau, in 

which the wet shift appears to occur later than the other sites. Age-depth model 

and/or dating errors could be one possible cause of the temporal lag in these records 

(see Sections 5.6.7 and 5.6.9). For example Meenadoan Bog was the only site at 

which only one AMS l4C date was applied (no more could be applied due to funding 

constraints). The SCP onset and SCP rapid increase dating features from this site, 

however, were found to lie outside/on the edge of the age-depth models dating errors. 

In this regard, the chronology of this site may be somewhat contested. The single 

AMS 14C date produced had a wide dating margin and additional AMS l4C dates at 

this site may have aided chronological control for lower portions of the profile, 

allowing wiggle-match dating. At the Pettigoe Plateau a similar lag in the timing of 

hydrological shifts occurs. At this site the SCP onset and rapid increase dating 

features are also relatively ignored by the age-depth model. As such, the chronology 

at this site could also be argued to be questionable for this portion of the profile. 

Overall, age-depth model issues could provide one possible explanation for the 

temporal lag apparent at these sites. However, nearly every site included in this 

investigation suffered some minor issues relating to chronological control such as 

those mentioned above for Meenadoan Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau. In this regard, 

there are no greater chronological control problems at these sites than any other 

included in this study, and it is therefore unlikely that age-depth modelling issues are 

the sole cause of the temporal lags in the palaeohydrological records at these sites. 

Despite these chronological uncertainties, however, the age-depth models at all sites 

are thought to be reasonably robust and provide reliable chronologies.
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8 . 2 . 5  S p a t i a l  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  i n f e r r e d  h y d r o l o g y

In order to examine local geographical variations in palaeohydrological change 

recorded in the bogs from the north of Ireland, regional differences within the 

records included in this investigation were examined. In a recent study from 

Scotland, regional variability in peatland palaeohydrological proxy records was 

assessed in relation to variations in geographical location, and it was established that 

as long as enough localities were studied in detail, regional differences could be 

detected between sites (Langdon and Barber, 2005). It is therefore hypothesised that 

geographical location may influence the timing and/or magnitude of hydrological 

change within the regional records in this study. This hypothesis will now be tested.

The normalised palaeohydrological profiles from this study were compiled for 

differing areas within the region, along a north-south transect and an east-west 

transect (see Appendix 9). The standardised records in each category were then 

combined, averaged and overlain on the same plot (Figure 8.3). The results indicate 

that there are no clear trends between sites in the east-west transect of the region. 

Although complex, the north-south transect also showed little in the way of 

distinction between records from differing regions along the transect, apart from an 

indication that the southern sites may have undergone the shift to drier conditions 

slightly earlier (c. AD 1900) than more northerly sites (c. AD 1940). The central 

sites in this study also showed a shift to drier conditions even later than at all other 

sites with drying commencing from the late 1950s. The southern sites, however, are 

located further inland than the northerly sites and thus this trend is in contrast with 

previous work from Scotland which suggested oceanic peatland sites are more 

sensitive to hydrological changes than sites further inland (cf. Langdon and Barber, 

2004; 2005). In summary, there appears to be no clear evidence for a strong regional 

difference in the palaeohydrological records from the north of Ireland in relation to 

geographical location.

8 . 2 . 6  S i t e  s p e c i f i c  i n f l u e n c e s  o n  i n f e r r e d  h y d r o l o g y

In order to assess the influence of bog size on the proxy records, the testate amoebae 

inferred hydrological records were split into three categories, based on current bog 

size (see Appendix 9). The records within each category were then combined,
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averaged and re-plotted (Figure 8.4A). A elear trend in the bogs hydrological record 

in relation to bog size is apparent from this assessment. Although all bogs, no matter 

what size, appear to respond directionally in the same manner to hydrological 

change, the magnitude of the response seems to vary, with the smaller bogs showing 

larger magnitude palaeohydrological shifts and the larger bogs recording smaller 

magnitude shifts over the same horizons. Nonetheless, no difference in the timing of 

the observed palaeohydrological change can be clearly identified in relation to bog 

size.

A number of caveats must, however, be taken into account when considering this 

apparent trend. First, only current bog size was used to categorise sites. As most of 

the smaller bogs are remnants of bogs that were previously of much greater spatial 

extent, this clearly poses difficulties. Nevertheless, because the timing of losses of 

aerial extent through reclamation or peat cutting is not generally well documented, 

the present bog size was the only known characteristic that could reliably be used to 

classify the records. In this regard, the time-frame covered by the 

palaeohydrological records may include periods when the smaller bogs were 

previously much larger. The second caveat is that the sampling areas within the 

larger sites, such as the Pettigoe Plateau and Garron Plateau, represent only small 

pockets of raised bog within larger areas of blanket bog. Therefore, the actual size of 

the ‘raised bog' or true ombrotrophic portions for these bogs is much smaller than 

that defined from the whole bog extent. Notwithstanding this, a clear difference in 

the bog response is apparent suggesting that, irrespective of what bog type surrounds 

raised bog sections, any peatland expanse which is buffered by a large volume of 

peat appears less vulnerable to changes in hydrology. This preliminary finding, if 

correct, is important because it follows that smaller ‘remnant’ bogs may be more at 

risk from any future hydrological changes and may be more susceptible to 

degradation than larger sites.

In order to examine the influence of topographic setting on the peatland records, the 

testate amoebae derived records were split into three categories, this time based on 

topographic position (see Appendix 9). The standardised records in each category 

were then combined, averaged and overlain on the same plot (Figure 8.4B). As with
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bog size, the records from all three topographic categories were found to respond in a 

similar way to hydrological change in terms of the direction of change, and no 

difference in the timing of the palaeohydrological changes in relation to topographic 

location is noted. A difference in the magnitude of the palaeohydrological change 

depending on topographic setting is, however, observed. Lowland sites appear to be 

subject to larger magnitude hydrological shifts than upland sites, which are subject to 

smaller shifts. As ombrotrophic bogs are dependent solely on precipitation for all 

hydrological inputs, the lowland sites are generally representative of the regions with 

the lowest levels of annual precipitation. In this regard, these sites appear to be the 

most susceptible to any predicted net reductions in effective precipitation (see 

Section 2.3.2).

The inferred influence of bog size and topographical location on peatland 

hydrological response has major implications for the future planning and 

conservation of peatlands in the north of Ireland. The preliminary results presented 

here indicate that peatlands located in lowlands and those of smaller arial extent are 

most sensitive to hydrological changes. This finding corroborates the recent w'ork of 

Payne and Pates (2009), who inferred from a series of three near-surface peat 

monoliths from northern Greece, that peatlands in climatically marginal areas (i.e., 

regions with low effective precipitation) are likely to suffer the greatest hydrological 

change in relation to even small changes in climate and thus are extremely sensitive 

to climate change. The results of this study also have wider implications for peatland 

based climate-science, with the impacts of climate change on peatlands, and in turn 

the influence peatlands may have on future climate change through carbon storage an 

area of growing interest (Baird et al., 2011) (see Section 1.3). 1 herefore the results 

of this research have a bearing on the wider understanding of factors influencing the 

Pcatland response to recent climatic shifts, a key factor in the prediction of future 

climate scenarios (Belyea and Maimer, 2004). The development of conceptual 

modelling tools to aid in the understanding of peatland dynamics may in the future 

Provide more detailed insights into the influence of internal bog controls on peatland 

response to climatic change. For example, the recently developed ‘DigiBog’ model 

includes a genuine feedback between ecological and hydrological processes (Baird et
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cil., 2011; Morris et ah, in press). This conceptual model could thus be used to test 

the preliminary trends highlighted in this study, but, further work is still required.

N . 2 . 7  A u t o g e n i c  i n f l u e n c e s

Through a synthesis of the intra-regional peatland inferred hydrological records it has 

so far been established that geographical location may have a small influence on the 

temporal spread of hydrological changes and the established leads and lags within 

the hydrological records for the region. Age-depth model errors are also thought to 

be the cause of some of the temporal variation in hydrological regimes across the 

region. Bog size and topographical location have been demonstrated to show a 

correlation with the magnitude of peatland inferred hydrological change. However, 

as of yet none of these variables have explained the minor anomalies found in the 

peatland records at specific sites. In all peatland research there are potential 

difficulties relating to the autogenic influences on peatland records. Within the time- 

frame of the last few hundred years examined in this study, human impacts on both 

climate and environment have accelerated rapidly to be the most intensive in history 

(Charman and Garnett, 2005). As such, very few peatland sites remain unaffected by 

anthropogenic influences. A number of steps were taken in the site selection stage of 

this investigation and during coring expeditions to minimize the autogenic influence 

on records, by selecting reasonably undisturbed sites and sampling within centrally 

intact ‘dome’ portions of the bog (see Section 4.2). However, it is unlikely that any 

of the peatlands within the north ol Ireland have been unaffected by human 

disturbance in some form. Therefore, although the least disturbed sites were 

selected, it is still possible that there are a number of autogenic and/or anthropogenic 

influences on the derived palaeohydrological records. Where individual records 

present anomalous hydrological reconstructions, it is possible that autogenic changes 

are obscuring the inferred allogenic climate signal (Barber et ah, 1998; Langdon and 

Barber, 2005). The possible influence of anthropogenic and autogenic processes on 

all the records included in this investigation must therefore be acknowledged.

A notable anomaly in the hydrological records from this study is the shift back to wet 

conditions occurring in the record from the Garron Plateau from approximately AD 

1970 and Tattenamona Bog from AD 1990. It is interesting that such a shift is
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occurring at these two sites in particular, as the Garron Plateau represents one of the 

wettest sites included in this study, and Tattenamona Bog, one of the driest. As such, 

this recent shift towards wetter conditions is unlikely to be correlated with 

precipitation inputs. A number of possible hypotheses may be put forward to explain 

the distinct hydrological shifts recorded at these two sites, and these include:

i) First, it is possible that these two sites are presenting early onset indicators of a 

more widespread hydrological shift yet to be recorded within other sites in the region 

(i.e., these sites are presenting lead records of a hydrological shift back to wetter 

conditions). However, as no such trend is recorded in the instrumental record for the 

region it is more likely that autogenic site specific influences are the cause of these 

shifts in both records.

ii) The Garron Plateau is the only site included in this study where grazing is known 

to have occurred reasonably extensively, intensifying within the past few decades 

(Anon pers. comm). As it has previously been established that the hydrological 

conditions on a bog surface may be altered by grazing in agricultural areas (Hendon 

et al., 2001), this offers one possible explanation for the hydrological shift back to 

wetter conditions within the last few decades at this site. However, a similar shift 

(although shorter lived) is represented in the record from Tattenamona Bog, a site on 

which grazing is not known to occur. The relatively short time-scale covered by the 

hydrological shift at Tattenamona Bog. however, may mean it is simply a short-lived 

shift, with minimal significance in consideration of longer temporal hydrological 

change.

hi) Finally, it is also possible that the testate amoebae are not responding to 

hydrological change in these upper peat sections, and are instead responding to 

another factor, such as nutrient enrichment, for example N deposition. However, 

although the shift at the Garron Plateau is mainly driven by a rise to dominance of 

one species (Amphitrema jlavum) the associated decrease in dry indicator species 

such as Assulina muscorum and Hyalosphenia subflava, suggests this inferred shift to 

Wetter conditions on the bog is a record of a shift in testate assemblages and not just 

one species (see Section 6.12.1.1). Therefore, this hypothesis is unlikely to be 

correct.
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In summary, it is difficult to determine the cause of the hydrological shift to drier 

conditions recorded in upper peats from the Garron Plateau and Tattenamona Bog. 

Nevertheless, the extensive grazing known to occur on the Garron Plateau offers the 

most plausible explanation for the hydrological shift at this site. The shift at 

Tattenamona Bog then probably represents a short term shift in the hydrological 

record, of minimal significance when considering longer temporal shifts in 

hydrology.

Possible autogenic influences on the palaeohydrological records derived from 

Moneygal Bog and Garry Bog are also considered to determine if they offer 

explanation for the relatively incoherent and apparently insensitive 

palaeohydrological record derived at these sites. 1 he presence of a bog burst on 

Moneygal Bog dating to around AD 1910 is indicative ol a major hydrological 

failure at the site (Clymo, 1984) (see Section 3.8.1). However, the location of this 

bog-burst is well known and as such sampling was undertaken far from the site of the 

past bog-burst. The inconsistencies in the Moneygal Bog record also pre-date this 

known bog-burst event and, as such, it is unlikely that this is the cause ol the 

inconsistencies in the hydrological record at this site. In contrast, Garry Bog is a site 

which shows no indication of unstable hydrology or previous hydrological failures. 

With no other known autogenic influences apparent at this site the cause of the 

inconsistencies in the hydrological record from this site remains unqualified.

In summary, a combination ol autogenic influences, variations in bog size, 

topography and geographical location and age-depth model errors are all thought to 

have had varying influences on specific hydrological profiles. The influence of these 

factors on various sites offers explanation for many of the leads and lags in 

hydrological change as well as some of the minor anomalies in the hydrological 

records between sites. However, there still remain a few minor anomalies between 

sites which are unexplained by any of these factors. The generally synchronous 

hydrological shifts between all sites, however, means that at no one site were 

hydrological shifts sufficiently different and of sufficiently varying temporal extent 

to warrant concern over the reliability ol the record derived.
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8 . 2 . 8  L o n g e r  t e r m  t e m p o r a l  s h i f t s  ( A D  1 2 5 0 -  A D  1 7 5 0 )

A hiatus in peat accumulation is suggested in both the Fallahogy Bog and Black Bog 

records (see Section 5.6.2 and 5.6.3). As a result, longer temporal records were 

derived from both sites, providing an insight into inferred hydrological change within 

the peatland records for the region prior to the last c. 250 years which will now be 

briefly discussed. Both records demonstrate a relatively dry phase from the base of 

the records (c. AD 1250 at Black Bog and c. AD 1360 at Fallahogy Bog). The dry 

phase continues on until around AD 1500 at both sites, prior to a shift to wetter 

conditions. This dry phase is probably indicative of the Medieval Warm Period 

(MWP) /medieval climatic anomaly (MCA), a phase of relatively dry and warm 

conditions which is known to have preceded the L1A. The commencement of the 

L1A remains contested but has previously been estimated to have begun around AD 

1500 (Lamb, 1972; Grove, 2001), correlating with the timing of a shift to wetter 

conditions presented in these records. It should be noted, however, that the shift to 

wetter conditions at Black Bog is slow, shifting back to drier conditions from AD 

1550-1650. This could, however, simply be symptomatic of the portion of the record 

where the hiatus in peat accumulation occurred. As a result, the sediment record for 

this portion of the record may be disrupted and therefore be unreliable.

8.3 Comparisons with instrumental climate records

The calibration of annually resolved proxies with instrumental climate datasets has 

been commonly applied in the past (e.g.. Gray et al., 2007; Stable et al., 2007). 

However, the calibration of non-annually resolved records with instrumental datasets 

is much less common, and has only really been undertaken extensively in the last 

decade (e.g., Charman, et al., 2009; Lamentowicz et al., 2010). The latter 

comparison, nevertheless, provides insights into the climatic sensitivity of particular 

proxy archives (Booth, 2010). Previously, an inability to determine the relationship 

between climate variables and proxy records limited our understanding of the 

relationship between climate parameters and BSW (Charman, 2007; Charman et al.,

2009). It is therefore only through comparisons of reconstructed WTD with 

instrumental climate parameters, as undertaken in this research, that the driving 

factors behind BSW change can be better understood. The interpretation of proxy- 

climate records can thus be relined through knowledge ot the potential instabilities in
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climate-proxy relationships (Charman, 2007). This investigation provides a series of 

chronologically constrained, intra-regional proxy records which can be compared 

with instrumental climate data to examine proxy-climate relationships as stated in the 

thesis aims and objectives (Section 1.7).

8 , 3 . 1  D r i v i n g  f a c t o r s  b e h i n d  c h a n g e s  i n  b o g  s u r f a c e  w e t n e s s  (BSW)

As ombrotrophic bogs are independent of the influence of groundwater (1 Inline, 

1980), hydrological inputs to these peatlands are controlled by effective precipitation 

(the balance between precipitation and evapotranspiration [P-E]), and therefore 

climate (Barber, 1993). It is the interplay between temperature and precipitation 

which is thus argued to drive the hydrological record within ombrotrophic peatlands. 

However, there has previously been a lot of debate surrounding the influence each of 

these factors has on peatland hydrology, and which is driving the testate amoebae 

inferred hydrological record (see Section 2.8.5). As effective precipitation is 

normally at its lowest levels in the summer months, a seasonal influence on peatland 

hydrology is also suggested, although the extent of the seasonal influence remains 

somewhat contested (e.g., Chambers et al„ 2004; Hendon and Charman, 2004; 

Barber and Langdon, 2007; Charman. 2007).

Within oceanic regions such as the UK, summer precipitation has been inferred as 

the primary driver of BSW change, with temperature becoming increasingly 

important in more continental regions (Chambers et al., 2004). Yet, summer 

temperature was argued by others to be the main driver of the inferred hydrological 

record, with increases in BSW corresponding with lower temperatures, even within 

oceanic settings such as the UK (e.g., Hendon and Charman, 2004; Barber and 

Langdon, 2007). Simulations of peatland surface responses to temperature and 

precipitation change have, however, since demonstrated that a significant 

temperature change is required in order to drive observed BSW variability (Charman, 

2007). Therefore, a re-evaluation of records and the presentation of new data 

analyses suggest that precipitation, reinforced by temperature, is the primary driver 

of peatland hydrological change in mid-latitude Europe (Charman et al., 2004; 2009) 

and North America (Booth. 2010). Summer temperature, however, is still argued to
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be increasingly important in continental regions (Booth, 2010) and in relation to 

longer scale variability (Barber and Langdon, 2007).

Through comparisons of the intra-regional testate amoebae inferred WTD records 

with regional instrumental climate records, this study offers one of the largest multi

site correlations of proxy derived records with instrumental climate data, adding to 

the understanding of the drivers of palaeohydrological change and proxy response 

within the region. Comparisons with local instrumental climate records are 

undertaken to account for regional variations in both temperature and precipitation. 

The more localized climate station data were, however, not of sufficient length to 

allow statistical correlations to be undertaken (see 'fable 4.2). For longer temporal 

associations to which statistical correlations could be applied the Armagh 

Observatory instrumental record is then utilised, fhe Armagh Observatory records 

represent the longest records for the north of Ireland with temperature records 

beginning in 1844, and precipitation records in 1838 (Butler el al., 1998; 2005) (see 

Table 4.2). The calibration of these records has meant they now provide the most 

reliable instrumental climate records within the region, a record which is consistent 

and of high quality (Butler et al., 1998; 2005). The Armagh Observatory data are 

therefore correlated with the inferred hydrological records on a seasonal basis, to 

determine if the previously inferred seasonal influence on peatland hydrology (e.g., 

Charman, 2007) is apparent in this investigation. Although recent literature has 

highlighted the potential of drought indices as providing a more direct way of 

comparing climatic sensitivity among different regions (Booth, 2010), this was not 

undertaken in this investigation. With drought indices derived from calculations of 

P-E, the instrumental records of sunlight hours were required to calculate 

evaporation rates from the other instrumental records of temperature and 

precipitation. However, as these records only extend back to AD 1935, the lack of 

temporal resolution in these records from the Armagh Observatory made statistical 

correlations with drought indices implausible. As such, moisture deficits are only 

considered in relation to temperature and precipitation changes.
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8.3.2 Comparisons with local climate records

In order to examine if regional trends are apparent within the palaeohydrological 

records, sites were compared with local instrumental climate data from Parkmore 

Forest, Garvagh Forest, Carrigans, Lough Navar Forest and Lisnaskea Creamery 

(BADC, 2010) (Figures 8.5-8.10). The peatland sites were matched with local 

climate stations by proximity and prevailing precipitation regimes, the distance 

between the sites and the local climate record with which they were correlated are 

detailed in Table 8.1. Precipitation, rather than temperature was used to aid 

correlations due to the greater regional variability in this climatic feature. 

Nonetheless, there are still a number of peatland sites which were located within 

regions with precipitation regimes, quite different to those of the local climate station 

record. For example, Moneygal Bog is located within an upland region with 

relatively high annual precipitation (see Section 3.8.2); however, the climate station 

Carrigans, with which this site was correlated, is located within an area of relatively 

low altitude with a low' annual precipitation. This, however, was the only reliable 

local instrumental record within a close proximity to Moneygal Bog. Nevertheless, 

even the use of these more localised climate stations may still not account for the 

intra-regional variability in precipitation within the nine sites in this study.

Although these regional instrumental records are not of sufficient temporal extent to 

undertake statistical comparisons (Table 4.2), they are still compared visually with 

the palaeohydrological records (Figures 8.6-8.10). At a number of sites there are a 

few short phases where the instrumental records and palaeohydrological records 

appear to align. For example, the records from the Pettigoe Plateau and Lough 

Naman appear to record a shift to drier conditions which is synchronous with a 

temperature increase and precipitation decrease in the late 1980s (Figure 8.6). 

Similar correlations are evident at Meenadoan Bog in the early 1980s, and the 

Garron Plateau in the early 1970s (Figure 8.7 and 8.8). These phases were, however, 

short-lived in all records and at a number of sites no correlations with the local 

instrumental records were established at any time (Figures 8.9 and 8.10). A problem 

with these instrumental datasets is that they are ‘noisy’ due to the short time-frame 

covered by each, meaning trends in either temperature or precipitation data are 

difficult to determine. The lack of correlation between the local climate records and
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inferred hydrological data is thus probably related to a combination of the relatively 

short time-frame covered by the instrumental climate records and the local 

differences in climatic regime making some sites difficult to match with local climate 

records.

8.3.3 Comparison with the Armagh Observatory dataset

In order to further determine the climatic significance ol the peatland deiived 

palaeohydrological records, each record is statistically compared with temperature 

and rainfall data from the Armagh Observatory, the longest temporal instrumental 

record for the region (Butler, el al., 1998; 2005). This correlation allows 

substantiation of the peat-based palaeoclimate record (sensu C barman et al., 2004). 

One difficulty, however, is that the Armagh Observatory is located within one ot the 

driest regional settings within the north ol Ireland, in county Armagh (1 igure 8.5). 

As such, the local climatic setting ol the instrumental recording station is quite 

different to those encountered at the nine peatland sites. 1 he instrumental dataset 

does not account for regional climatic variability, and in lact may represent an 

instrumental record relatively distinct trom that recorded in higher precipitation 

regions within the north of Ireland. Nevertheless, the Armagh Observatory 

instrumental dataset was the only record for the region of sufficient temporal extent 

to allow statistical correlations to be undertaken.

Proxy derived records were also statistically compared with the NAO Index of 

Salmon (2004), with updates for the last decade from Osborn (2010) (Figure 8.11). 

These comparisons were undertaken to determine if the alternations in the 

normalized pressure difference between the Azores and Iceland (Salmon, 2004) have 

influenced BSW in the last c. 250 years. In the last three decades, NAO index values 

have seen a phase shift from negative to positive values, indicating conditions are 

Warmer and wetter than average in northern Europe (Visbeck et al., 2001). It has 

Previously been suggested, however, that the impact of the NAO on the climate in 

the north of Ireland is limited (J. Sweeney, pers. comm), although extensive 

•Correlations have not yet been undertaken to confirm this. As such, this investigation 

offers a regional record of inferred hydrology, which may through the use of
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statistical techniques help resolve the significance of the NAO influence on the 

regions climate.

8.3.4 Data preparation

With instrumental records available at an annual or sub-annual resolution and testate 

amoebae records unlikely to be resolved to a sub-decadal resolution, a number of 

different data preparation techniques have previously been used to ensure that the 

records are examined at the same temporal resolution. The first option is to increase 

the temporal resolution of the testate amoebae derived data to an annual resolution, 

in-line with the instrumental datasets, through interpolation (e.g., Charman et 

ttl.,2009; Lamentowicz et al., 2010). Using this approach, running averages are often 

applied to datasets for statistical comparisons (e.g., Charman et al., 2006). However, 

the precision of chronologies means that sub-decadal comparisons with instrumental 

data may not be reliable from testate amoebae records (Charman et al., 2004). 

Another major problem with this approach is that comparisons can include more 

interpolated proxy data than ‘real' proxy data. An alternative approach is thus to use 

age-depth modelling errors to assign a time-frame to each individual proxy sampling 

point, and to calculate average instrumental data for the same time-frame windows. 

This approach provides a time series from the instrumental records that matches the 

dating errors of the water table reconstructions and has been used previously (e.g., 

Swindles, 2006; Booth, 2010). This technique also accounts for chronological errors 

associated with the use of proxy datasets. However, bias is introduced when using 

this approach in that some proxy data points will have comparisons with only one or 

two years instrumental data, whilst others will utilise instrumental data averaged over 

many years. As such, this approach is probably associated with an unrealistic degree 

of temporal precision (Booth, 2010). A final approach is to use 10 year averages for 

comparisons between proxy-derived records and instrumental data. I his approach 

relies on no interpolated data and treats all proxy records in the same way with no 

bias introduced from the age-range envelopes that are being compared. This 

approach, however, does not account for the dating errors associated with the use of 

Proxy datasets. There is currently no general consensus as to which of these 

approaches is the most reliable. This investigation potentially offers the opportunity 

to investigate whether the different data preparation techniques provide differing
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results in statistical comparisons. Due to the issues surrounding the use of 

interpolated data, this approach was not undertaken. Both of the other techniques 

detailed above, however, are employed across all nine sites to assess whether the 

results of statistical comparisons differed.

8.3.4.1 Ten year averages

Palaeohydrological reconstructions were averaged in 10 year blocks, as were the 

instrumental records. The records were then compared with averaged seasonal 

temperature and precipitation data from the Armagh Observatory, and with NAO 

Index values. Where proxy data could not be resolved at the decadal scale, 

instrumental data points were removed from comparisons for corresponding periods. 

Pearson’s correlation analyses were carried out on the two datasets to determine if 

significant correlations occur between the proxy data and instrumental data (Table 

8.2) .

8.3.4.2 Age-depth model errors

Palaeohydrological reconstructions were also averaged using age-depth modelling 

errors, as were instrumental records, using the same age-range envelopes. Records 

were then compared with averaged seasonal temperature and precipitation data from 

the Armagh Observatory, and w'ith NAO Index values. Pearson’s correlation 

analyses were carried out on the two datasets to highlight any significant correlations 

between the proxy data and the instrumental data (Table 8.3).

8.3.5 Significant correlations

Using 10 year averages, significant correlations were established between summer 

temperature as recorded in the Armagh Observatory dataset and proxy WTD records 

at both Meenadoan Bog (r=0.689, p^O.Ol) and Lough Naman (r=-0.630, p=0.()l). 

Three additional sites showed correlations with summer temperature that were 

significant at the p=0.05 level. A significant correlation with autumn temperature 

was also observed at Tattenamona bog (r=0.677, p^O.Ol ), and four other sites were 

noted to have significant correlations with autumn temperatures at the p=0.05 level. 

With respect to rainfall, the greatest number of significant correlations were recorded
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with the summer seasonal average, with two sites showing correlations at the p=0.05 

level. No correlations with the NAO Index values were identified. Using the 10 year 

averages summer/autumn temperature and summer rainfall appear to be driving 

palaeohydrological records.

Using age-depth model errors for comparisons, a greater number of significant 

correlations were established between the instrumental records and the reconstructed 

WTD records. Significant correlations at the p=0.01 level were established with 

summer temperature at six sites, autumn temperature at five sites and spring 

temperature at four sites. Both summer and autumn rainfall also showed significant 

correlations, with three sites showing significant correlations at the p=0.()l level with 

both features. Winter rainfall also showed a strong correlation with the inferred 

WTD records, with three significant correlations at the p=0.01 level and four at the 

p=0.05 level, the most correlations with any season of rainfall. The NAO Index 

values showed a significant correlation with the WTD record from Fallahogy Bog 

(r=-0.732, p=0.01) and significant correlations with two other sites at the p=0.05 

level. In summary, the strongest correlation using this approach was with summer 

temperature.

The differences between the results when comparing the same datasets, using the 

same statistical approach, and only changing the data preparation technique, 

highlights the need for a full review of the data preparation techniques currently used 

when comparing hydrological proxy records with instrumental climate datasets. 

Careful consideration of the most reliable and least bias techniques is required so that 

significant correlations can be compared reliably between studies in the future. The 

contrasting results produced using these two approaches would suggest that some 

previous investigations which have highlighted significant correlations between 

instrumental and palaeohydrological proxy records, could have been strongly 

influenced by the data preparation which was applied prior to running comparisons.

N.3.6 A climate link

By combining the significant correlations established using both data preparation 

techniques, there were two sites which showed significant correlations at the p—0.01
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level between summer temperature and proxy records and two which showed 

significant correlations at the p=0.01 level, between summer precipitation and proxy 

records. These records have thus been plotted alongside the instrumental records 

from the Armagh Observatory to highlight the major phases of BSW change driven 

by each climatic factor (Figures 8.12 and 8.13). Figure 8.12 shows that declining 

summer rainfall from the 1950s corresponds with falling WTD at both Meenadoan 

Bog and the Pettigoe Plateau. Smaller shifts in the summer rainfall are also picked 

up in the palaeohydrological record from the Pettigoe Plateau, including two phases 

of reduced rainfall in the 1860s and 1880s. Summer temperature increases from the 

1920s then correspond with falling WTD at Meenadoan Bog and Lough Naman 

(Figure 8.13). Meenadoan Bog was shown to have a significant correlation with both 

summer temperature and summer rainfall using both data preparation techniques and, 

in this regard, is argued to provide the inferred WTD record which most accurately 

tracks palaeoclimate change, of all the sites included in this study.

The combined effect of the summer temperature increase (from the 1920s onwards) 

and decreasing summer rainfall since the 1950s is then recorded as a more rapid 

decrease in WTD at Meenadoan Bog from the 1950s. The correlation of the 

palaeohydrological records with summer temperature and summer precipitation 

appears to corroborate the conceptual notion that it is the warm season which 

determines the length and severity ol water table drawdown, as this is the period 

when evapotranspiration will most likely exceed precipitation (Charman el al., 

1999). The results of this study thus add to a recent and growing body of literature 

lrom across the UK (Barber and Langdon, 2007; C harman, 2007; Charman et al., 

2009), Europe (Lamentowicz et a!., 2010) and North America (Booth, 2010) which 

has previously provided conflicting results and theories as to which aspect of climate 

is driving BSW change. Although it is now generally accepted that it is the warm 

season which will determine the extent of water table drawdown annually (Charman 

el al., 2009), whether it is summer temperature or summer precipitation which is 

predominantly driving the proxy derived records of water table change still remains a 

somewhat contested issue. It is probable, however, that an interaction between these 

two climatic features (temperature and precipitation) over the length of the warm 

season is what influences the summer water deficit. 1 he results ol this study show a
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greater correlation between summer temperature records and inferred WTD change 

than that established with summer precipitation. This, however, is in contrast with 

previous correlations for oceanic settings which previously determined summer 

precipitation to be the primary driver of BSW change (Charman et al., 2004; 2009). 

It is proposed that the greater spatial and temporal coherence of temperature records 

(Charman el al., 2009) may be one possible cause of this, with precipitation records 

known to have much greater spatial variability (e.g., Croxton et al., 2006; Worrall et 

al., 2006). In this regard, comparisons of the proxy derived records from across the 

north of Ireland with a single instrumental record does not account for the spatial 

variability in precipitation across the field sites. The known differential precipitation 

regime from the Armagh Observatory, when compared with the sites included in this 

study, would seek to corroborate this theory. Summer precipitation may therefore 

have had a greater influence on BSW change than that determined through statistical 

comparisons with the instrumental record, and these were not established as strongly 

as the correlations with summer temperature, due to the greater regional variability in 

precipitation regimes. Nevertheless, a combination of both summer precipitation and 

summer temperature are conceived to drive BSW changes in the peatlands of the 

region.

It has recently been suggested in other research that rather than providing an index of 

temperature or precipitation per se. BSW records in oceanic regions ot Europe are 

best interpreted as an index of the strength and position of summer westerly airflow 

(Charman et al., 2009). Stronger or more frequent westerly airflow brings with it 

cool moist air from the Atlantic to western areas leading to greater cloudiness and 

lower air temperatures, enhancing summer precipitation (Charman et al., 2009). In 

northern England, significant shifts in air mass trajectories at times of major BSW 

changes have been established from stable isotopes in Sphagnum peat (Daley et al.,

2010). With NAO circulation and sea surface temperatures showing relationships 

with major phases of high/low water balance in Europe (Magny, 2004; Berner et al., 

2008; Verschuren and Charman, 2008), correlations between BSW changes and 

NAO Index values may have been expected. Changes in the strength of North 

Atlantic thermohaline circulation have previously been linked with climate changes 

in northwest Europe (Broecker, 2000; Cronin et al., 2003). Late nineteenth and
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twentieth century temperature extremes have thus been argued to reflect anomalous 

recent behaviour of the climate system, with NAO climate variability exceeding that 

of the prior 2000 years (Cronin et al, 2003). The results of this investigation, 

however, established little correlation between proxy derived records of 

palaeohydrological change and NAO Index values. In this regard, wider links with 

BSW change in the north of Ireland and changes in the NAO Index remain 

unconfirmed.

8.4 Comparisons with other proxy-records
The synthesis and comparison of palaeohydrological records with instrumental 

records has demonstrated a clear link between BSW and climate, with summer 

temperature and summer precipitation established to have the most significant 

influence on WTD at numerous sites. However, in order to determine if the two 

main phases of inferred palaeoclimate change occurring across the peatland sites in 

this study align with climatic changes occurring on a broader spatial scale, 

comparisons with other proxy palaeoclimate records are required. Within the north 

Atlantic region there is a wealth of proxy climate evidence with which inter

comparisons can be undertaken (Jones and Briffa, 2001). The comparisons presented 

in this study thus begin at a local scale, within Ireland and the rest of the UK, 

expanding to other regions within northwest Europe, and include other peatland 

derived proxy records as well as proxy records derived from other sources.

8.4.1 Comparisons with other pcatland-derivcd proxy records

As detailed in Chapter 1 (Section 1.5), two other investigations from the north of 

Ireland have examined peatland palaeoclimate records from the past c. 250 years, 

although both investigations were part of longer temporal investigations (Barber et 

al., 2000; Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). A significant palaeohydrological 

shift to drier conditions was noted in both investigations, beginning approximately 

150 years ago (Barber et al., 2000; Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). This shift 

was first noted in an ombrotrophic peat core from Fallahogy Bog (Co, Londonderry) 

by Barber et al. (2000). As a proxy record was derived from Fallahogy Bog in this 

study, there was an opportunity for a comparison of the two palaeohydrological 

records derived from this site (Figure 8.14). Although another recent investigation,
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also examined the palaeohydrological record from Fallahogy Bog (Amesbury, 2008). 

the record of the last c. 250 years is not of sufficient detail to allow comparisons with 

results from this investigation. Nevertheless, comparison of the Fallahogy Bog 

records from this study and the investigation by Barber et al. (2000) shows the 

reasonably wet hydrological phase from c. AD 1650-1850 in both records, although 

it is more pronounced in the record derived by Barber et al. (2000). A shift to drier 

conditions occurs at c. AD 1850 in both records although, again, the shift is much 

less pronounced in the record derived from this investigation. In the proxy-climate 

record derived by Barber et al. (2000), the record plateaux after the dry shift at AD 

1850. The inferred WTD record from this study, in contrast, shows a much more 

gradual and prolonged shift to drier conditions from AD 1850 to present. A phase of 

increased drying is also recorded in the record derived from this investigation, from 

around AD 1950, a feature in-line with an increase in temperature and decrease in 

precipitation recorded in the Armagh Observatory record for this time-frame. 

However, this recent phase of rapid drying is not established in the Barber et al. 

(2000) proxy-climate record. In summary, both records appear to show the same 

major shifts in peatland hydrology including a wet phase, inferred in both records to 

be linked with the L1A, from c. AD 1650-1850, and a shift to drier conditions from c. 

AD 1850. However, smaller scale shifts in palaeohydrology appear to be absent 

from the Barber et al. (2000) record. It should be noted that the Fallahogy Bog 

inferred WTD record in this investigation is suggested to have suffered a hiatus in 

accumulation (see Section 5.6.2) and therefore the reliability of the chronological 

control at this site is thought to be compromised. The temporal correlation of the 

palaeohydrological shifts between the two records from this site, however, may 

suggest that the chronological control is more robust (at least for the upper section of 

the records from c. AD 1650) than previously thought.

Peatland records of palaeohydrological change from a second study in the north of 

Ireland also documents a clear fluctuation in palaeohydrology at c. AD 1850, with 

inferred WTD in both Dead Island Bog (Co. Londonderry), and Slievanorra Bog (Co. 

Antrim) falling at this time (Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009) (Figure 1.6). The 

sites included in this study which were closest to the sites of Swindles et al. (2009), 

were thus used for comparison (Figures 8.15). The composite record from this study
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was also compared with a composite record produced by Swindles et al. (2009) lor 

the north of Ireland (Figure 8.16). Comparisons of the records of Swindles et al. 

(2009), with the records from Fallahogy Bog and the Garron Plateau, all appear to 

show a similar shift to dry conditions in the recent past, although the shift back to 

wetter conditions recorded in the Garron Plateau from the 1970s is distinct, and was 

not established in the nearby Slieveanorra Bog palaeohydrological record. This 

distinction substantiates the proposal that this recent shift in the Garron Plateau is due 

to site specific autogenic influences and not due to local climatic differences in the 

Antrim Plateau. Comparisons of the composite records, however, show the timing of 

the shift to drier conditions is drastically different between the two studies. The 

composite record of Swindles et al. (2009) shows the shift to drier conditions from c. 

AD 1850. The shift does not begin in the composite record from this study though, 

until around a century later from c. AD 1940. The chronological constraint in both 

records was derived using the same techniques. As a result, chronological errors are 

unlikely to be the cause of such differences in the timing of the hydrological shift to 

drier conditions. The greater number of regional sites included in the composite 

record for this study (nine in total) is thus argued to demonstrate the timing of recent 

shift to drier conditions more accurately that that of Swindles et al. (2009), as site 

specific influences on hydrology have been reduced through the averaging of a 

greater number of intra-regional records. The apparent intra-regional disparity in the 

timing of the recent shift to drier conditions has nevertheless already established 

through consideration of individual records in this study and is confirmed by 

comparison with the records of Swindles et al. (2009). fhe causes of such intra- 

regional differences in the temporal onset of the recent drying phase, however, 

remain somewhat unqualified.

Although another composite record of palaeoclimate has been derived from a series 

of peatlands in the Republic of Ireland (Blundell et al., 2007), it does not include a 

record of the last c. 250 years and, unfortunately as a result, could not be used for 

comparisons with the records from this study. Further comparisons of peatland 

derived palaeohydrological records were thus undertaken with records from other 

regions in the UK. From two replicate peatland records derived from Butterbum 

Flow in northern England, Charman (2007) established a generally tailing water table
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through the nineteenth century, with a phase of dry conditions prevalent within the 

second half of the twentieth century. Inferred WTD then rose through the second 

half of the twentieth century, with a stabilisation period from 1970-1990 (Charman. 

2007). Comparison of the tuned record from the investigation of Charman (2007), 

with the Meenadoan Bog record from this investigation (the record which showed the 

most significant correlations with instrumental climate records) shows major 

differences in the timing of recent hydrological shifts between the two studies (Figure 

8.17). Although the wet phase and proceeding shift to drier conditions is established 

in both records, the shift occurs much later in the north of Ireland record, beginning 

around AD 1960, as opposed to AD 1900 as established by Charman (2007). The 

recent shift back to wetter conditions established from the north of England record is 

not recorded in the record from Meenadoan Bog. An apparent lag in the 

palaeoclimate record from the north of Ireland is therefore noted in relation to that 

from northern England. The correspondence between the instrumental climate record 

and the Meenadoan Bog record nevertheless can be argued to indicate that this record 

represents a reliable record of recent climate shifts within the north of Ireland. The 

differences in the two records could thus reflect regional differences in climate. A 

possible explanation for the recent shift back to wetter conditions within the northern 

England record could also be that as the two records were only derived from one site, 

the shift is driven by autogenic iniluences on the bog, such as that recorded in the 

Garron Plateau in this investigation. However, it is also possible that this shift is a 

regional feature of the climate ol the north ot England.

In order to minimise the effect oi any such autogenic influences on the 

palaeohydrological records and compare the timing of recent hydrological shifts 

identified in the records from the north of Ireland with other parts of the UK, 

previously prepared composite records from differing regions were examined (Figure 

8.18). From these records a shift to drier conditions is clear across most regions of 

the UK from c. 100 years cal. BP. The more recent shift back to wetter conditions is 

then established in the northern England record and the central Scotland record. One 

hypothesis is that this recent trend back to wetter conditions in the two locations is 

either related to autogenic influences on the bogs used in these studies (as already 

highlighted above with the northern England record which is only derived from one
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site). Alternatively the proximity of the two locations within which this feature 

occurs, could suggest that the shift is a climatic feature specific to this region of the 

UK. The lag between the start of the drying phase in the rest of the UK (c. AD 1850) 

and that derived from the composite record in this investigation (c. AD 1940), 

however, is a significant point to note. It is argued from these comparisons that there 

is an apparent spatial variability in the timing of the recent drying across the UK, 

with drying occurring slightly later in the north of Ireland than the rest of the UK. 

The correlation between the peatland records in this investigation and instrumental 

climate records may also indicate that this is not simply a delay in peatland response 

within the region but may represent a regional lag in climatic change.

In order to examine the timing of recent palaeohydrological change in other peatland 

derived records from northwest Europe, a comparison of the Meenadoan Dog record 

was then undertaken with an inferred record of WTD from the Swiss Alps, which 

presented a high-resolution examination of the recent past (c. last 250 years) from 

one site (Lamentowicz et al., 2010) (Figure 8.19). This high-resolution 

palaeohydrological record, unlike the record from other UK regions, shows a record 

of recent drying temporally correlated with that of Meenadoan Bog. A shift to drier 

conditions is simultaneous in both records, beginning around the 1950s. The 

correlation between these two records is thus significant, and may highlight that the 

recent drying recorded in bogs from the north of Ireland and across the rest of the 

UK is part of a much wider spatial shift in climate. The timing of the onset of the 

recent dry shift, nevertheless, appears to be variable across north-west Europe.

On review of all the comparisons with other peatland records across north-west 

Europe a hypothesis on the recent drying recorded in peatland sites is now put 

forward. It is hypothesised that there may have been two distinct swings in recent 

climate to drier conditions, with some peatland sites only responding to the latter of 

the two shifts, the first shift commencing at c. AD 1850 and the second shift to even 

drier conditions occurring in the mid-20lh century. It may then be that it is a regional 

variability in peatland sensitivity to recent climate changes that is causing the 

regional disparities in the timing and extent of recent drying events as recorded in 

peatland records. However, it is only through further high-resolution, multi-site
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intra-regional investigations into this recent drying can this hypothesis be tested and 

the cause of the apparent leads and lags in records be established. Such studies 

would also aid in our understanding of the extent of the spatial variability in the 

timing of this recent warming recognized.

8.4.2 Comparisons with other proxy records from north-w est Europe

Although it appears that the recent drying trend established from peatland derived 

proxy records across northwest Europe has a wide spatial extent, the nature of this 

recent drying still remains poorly understood. A number of other records were thus 

examined and compared with the records derived from this investigation, to 

determine if the recent drying established in peatland records from across northwest 

Europe is also being recorded in other proxy archives and instrumental records of the 

region. An instrumental record of temperature and a proxy record of precipitation 

are compared with peatland records from this investigation to determine if either 

climatic factor shows a stronger correlation with the peatland inferred records.

Although recent work has been undertaken examining the palaeoclimate record from 

variations in the stable isotope 8 ‘O within speleothem records from southwest 

Ireland (McDermott et at., 2001; McDermott, 2004), these records do not examine 

the last c. 250 years at a sufficient temporal resolution to allow comparisons with 

results of this investigation. A speleothem record of band width variations, derived 

from Assynt, northwest Scotland by Proctor el al. (2000) was thus compared with 

peatland derived palaeohydrological records from this study (Figure 8.20). With 

stalagmite growth rate controlled predominantly by precipitation, the annual band 

widths are measured using luminescence to provide a high-resolution record of 

precipitation (Proctor et al., 2000). The band-width record indicates a recent shift to 

drier conditions, beginning around the 1920s, slightly earlier than is recorded in the 

north of Ireland composite peatland proxy record. The speleothem record also shows 

a shift back to wet conditions occurring from the mid-1970s. A similar shift back to 

wetter conditions in the past few decades has previously been established in peatland 

proxy records from central Scotland and northern England (see Section 8.4.1). The 

wet shift recorded in the Assynt speleothem record has been correlated with a recent 

increase in precipitation recorded in the instrumental record of the region (Proctor et
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al., 2000). The correspondence with instrumental climate records for the region then 

concurs with previous inferences that such a shift to wetter conditions may be a 

specific feature of the climate of this region.

The timing of the wet shift recorded in the Assynt speleothem record and peatland 

records from central Scotland and northern England is temporally similar to the wet 

shift established in the peatland derived proxy record from the Garron Plateau in this 

study. However, no such corresponding instrumental shift in precipitation or 

temperature were established at the proximal climate station for the Garron Plateau 

(Figure 8.8), nor was a correlating shift established in the peatland derived record of 

inferred WTD from the nearby Slieveanorra Bog. In this regard, site specific 

autogenic influences are still suspected to be the driving factor of the anomalous 

trend at this peatland site.

In order to examine wider geographical temperature changes and the influence 

oceans have on wider climate in the North Atlantic, the palaeoclimate record from 

Meenadoan Bog was compared with changes in sea surface temperature recorded at 

Malin Head on the northern coast of Ireland, over the past 150 years (Cannaby and 

Husrevoglu, 2009) (Figure 8.21). This comparison shows a shift to drier conditions, 

again occurring from the 1930’s reasonably in-line with the shift in the 

palaeohydrological records from the north ol Ireland, However, the sea surface 

temperature record shows lulling temperatures from the 1960s-1990s prior to a rapid 

increase in temperatures again. As such, the recent warming appears to be recorded 

in sea surface temperatures from the region. The drop in sea surface temperatures 

from the 1960's-l 990s, however, is not evident in terrestrial records. The records of 

oceanic temperatures when compared to palaeohydrological shifts in the peatlands 

from the north of Ireland show a generally weak correlation.

In summary, the recent drying occurring in a spatially coherent manner across the 

north of Ireland in this study has been established through comparisons with other 

peatland derived records from NW Europe as a feature of recent climate with a wide 

spatial extent. The onset of this recent warming, however, appears to be occurring 

later in the north of Ireland than other regions of the UK. Comparisons w ith records
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from other proxy archives indicate that other regions of northwest Europe appeared 

to enter this drying phase much earlier, c. AD 1850. Although some sites within the 

region do begin drying from this time, the composite record for the north of Ireland 

indicates a general trend towards drier conditions commencing much later, c. AD 

1940. As a result, there may be a spatial lag in climate response within the north of 

Ireland to recent climate changes.

8.5 Future climate predictions and wider implications

As this study has highlighted the importance of summer temperature and 

precipitation on changes in peatland hydrology, any changes in predicted future 

climate within the summer season, are of particular concern in relation to the 

conservation and management of regional peatland sites. Future predictions for the 

climate of Ireland suggest that temperature is likely to increase and precipitation, 

decrease, and as an implication of this, increases in evaporation across all seasons are 

probable (Betts, 2002). Recent predictions even suggest that by 2050, a rise in 

January temperatures of 1.5 °C and 2.5 °C in July temperatures is likely (Sweeney, 

2009), and that precipitation increases will occur in the winter months and will be 

offset by reductions in the summer months (Arkell et al., 2007). As a result, drier 

summers and wetter winters are likely (Evans et al., 2004) (Figures 8.22 and 8.23). 

Active raised bogs and degraded raised bogs within Ireland have thus already been 

highlighted as high vulnerability habitats with regard to the potential impacts of 

future climate change (Byrne et al., 2003). Regional variations in precipitation are 

also suggested with winters in the northwest ol Ireland getting wetter and summers in 

the southeast getting drier (Sweeney, 2009) (Figures 8.22 and 8.23). As such, there 

may be a spatial variation in the vulnerability of peatlands within Ireland, with sites 

in the southeast most at risk from drying out.

Such future predictions, if correct, could lead to a shift in wetlands ecological 

compositions, towards those more commonly found in drier areas (West and Gawith, 

2005). As such, a predicted reduction in peatland cover and increase in wet heath 

vegetation is predicted within Northern Ireland (Berry et al., 2005). One recent 

prediction even suggested that in relation to predicted summer precipitation changes, 

by 2055 a 26% loss of suitable climatic area (SCA) for raised bogs could occur
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within Ireland, and in relation to summer precipitation an 89% loss in SC'A for raised 

bogs could occur (Donnelly et al., 2008). Such changes arc expected to promote an 

increased decomposition of peatlands within Ireland (Donnelly et al., 2008). This 

could lead to the peatlands of the region releasing carbon dioxide into the 

atmosphere, leading to a positive feedback with the enhanced greenhouse effect (as 

discussed in Section 1.3), a feature which is potentially one of the most serious 

impacts of climate change in Ireland (Kerr and Allen, 2001). Such future predictions 

on peatland loss, nevertheless, do not account for the operation of more local factors 

(Donnelly et al., 2008). This investigation has highlighted that when considering 

ombrotrophic bogs, sites with smaller spatial extent and in more lowland locations 

appear to be the most climatically sensitive and, as such, are likely to be those most 

at risk if these future climate predictions hold true. In this respect, in order to protect 

peatlands in the region from degradation, it is suggested that the focus of 

conservation and management efforts should be at sites in these categories. With the 

importance of conserving Irish peatlands realised by the international community 

through the Council of Europe (Recommendation No. R 181), 11, 1981), the 

European Parliament (Resolution, 1983) and the International Mire Conservation 

Group (Resolution, 1990), the provision of such insights into the climatic sensitivity 

of ombrotrophic bogs within Ireland is a major step forward in the effort to conserve 

and protect these bogs in the future.

8.6 Summary

This investigation has emphasised the utility of peatlands for providing continuous 

archives of high-resolution climate change for the last c. 250 years. The reliability of 

the peatland palaeohydrological records from the region as archives of climate has 

been validated by comparisons between sites, with instrumental records from the 

region and with other proxy records from northwest Europe. The derived composite 

palaeoclimate record from the north of Ireland highlighted a regional trend towards 

drier conditions across the region since c. AD 1940. The intra-regional replication of 

this palaeohydrological shift is argued to be driven by climate forcing rather than 

internal bog characteristics. Through statistical comparisons with instrumental data 

from the Armagh Observatory, this recent drying was established to correspond with 

an increase in summer temperature and decrease in summer precipitation. It is
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therefore the summer moisture deficit which is inferred to drive peatland 

hydrological change within the region as recorded in the testate amoebae derived 

palaeohydrological records. Through comparisons with other proxy records from 

across northwest Europe, a lag was established in the palaeohydrological changes 

recorded within bogs from the north of Ireland, with proxy records from other parts 

of the UK recording the drying trend much earlier, from c. AD 1850. With future 

predictions for the climate of the region suggesting increasing summer moisture 

deficits, Irish bogs may be at risk of degradation through drying in the future. 

Through the intra-regional replication of peatland records of palaeohydrology in this 

study, it is suggested that smaller peatlands and peatlands in more lowland locations 

are the most climatically sensitive, and as such those most at risk if predicted future 

warming occurs. This chapter has therefore highlighted a number of key trends in 

the palaeohydrological records from Irish peatlands which will have major 

implications for the future protection of the sites and future examinations in the 

spatial extent and variability of recent climatic shifts.
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Chapter 9

Conclusions

9.1 Introduction
An overview of the main findings of the thesis are provided in this chapter. The 

wider implications of these findings, along with the potential for future work are 

noted. The primary aim of this investigation has been to produce high-resolution 

multi-proxy records of climate change from selected ombrotrophic peatlands across 

the north of Ireland spanning the last c. 250 years (Chapter 1: Section 1.7). This 

thesis has presented results to fulfil this aim and other subsidiary objectives of the 

research, applying commonly employed methodologies to provide an insight into the 

recent hydro-climate changes occurring within the region.

9.2 Palaeohydrological records and regional trends

• Synchronous hydrological shifts were identified across all nine sites from the 

testate amoebae records. Although the exact timing of these shifts varied 

somewhat between sites, two main phases of hydrological regime change are 

apparent within the last c. 250 years. A wet phase dominated from AD 1750 

which may be representative of the latter stages of the Little Ice Age (LI A). 

A major shift to much drier conditions is then apparent at all sites beginning 

between AD 1850 and AD 1940, and becoming most pronounced at nearly all 

sites from the 1950s onwards. Although the composite palaeo-moisture 

record remains dry for the latter part of the 20th century, a slight shift back to 

wetter conditions is recorded from approximately AD 1980.

• Strong correlations arc observed between the testate amoebae inferred 

hydrological records and the instrumental climate records. Specifically, 

summer temperature was found to be the principal climate factor driving 

peat land hydrological change with, for example, summer temperature 

increases from the 1920s corresponding with falling WTD at Meenadoan 

Bog. Summer rainfall was also established to have a strong secondary 

influence on peatland hydrological change with, lor example, declining
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summer rainfall from the 1950s corresponding with falling WTD at the 

Pettigoe Plateau. Results therefore appear to corroborate the conceptual 

notion that it is the warm season which determines the length and severity of 

water table drawdown (Charman et al., 1999). The results of this study add 

to a recent and growing body of literature from across the UK (Barber and 

Langdon, 2007; Charman, 2007; Charman et al., 2009), Europe 

(Lamentowicz et al., 2010) and North America (Booth, 2010) which has 

previously provided conflicting results and theories as to which aspect of 

climate is driving BSW change.

• As stated in the thesis objectives (Chapter 1, Section 1.7), the multiple intra- 

regional records obtained in this study have allowed spatial trends in the 

palaeo-moisture records to be examined. Through the inter-site comparison 

of testate amoebae inferred hydrological records from all nine sites, altitude 

and current bog size have both been shown to influence the sensitivity of the 

records to palaeohydrological shifts. Smaller bogs and those in lower 

topographic settings appear to provide the most climatically sensitive records, 

recording the largest shifts in bog surface moisture to both wet shifts and dry 

shifts, in relation to past changes in climate. The influence of spatial location 

within the region, however, appeared to have limited impact on the sensitivity 

of the bogs to palaeomoisture shifts, possibly due to the small regional area 

being examined, although precipitation regimes are known to vary between 

the sites (Betts, 2002).

• Through comparisons with other proxy climate records derived from 

peatlands in Northern Ireland, the UK and further afield in northwest Europe, 

the recent drying of peatlands within the north of Ireland is suggested to be 

part of a much wider climatic shift. The recent shift to drier conditions is 

suggested to have begun at c\ AD 1850 in most other regions of the UK 

(Charman et al.. 2006), and even in previous investigations from the north of 

Ireland (Barber el al., 2000; Swindles, 2006; Swindles et al., 2009). 

However, the composite testate amoebae-inferred hydrological record from 

this study shows the dry shift commencing almost a century later at c. AD 

1940, although a regional variability in the commencement of the dry phase 

between the nine sites was clear. In this regard, the onset of the recent drying
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phase may be subject to regional variation within northwest Europe and even 

within the UK and Ireland.

9.3 Future work

Data have been presented throughout this thesis providing detailed insights into 

peatland derived hydro-climate trends within the north of Ireland during the last c. 

250 years. As well as shedding new light onto the impact of recent climate change 

on regional peatland hydrology, the driving factors behind the inferred 

palaeohydrological shifts have also been examined. However, this research has also 

highlighted a number of areas of research which require further work. These are 

detailed below.

• Further work is required to confirm the presence and identification of the H 

1845 and H 1693 tephra layers within peat deposits of the region and 

establish if these layers are also present in other proximal areas, to determine 

the spatial extent of fallout from each eruption event.

• A critical examination of the taphonomic processes influencing SCP 

distribution within peat deposits is required in order to determine if current 

dating errors applied to SCP profiles features (which were originally 

developed from lake sediments) are appropriate and accurate when applied to 

SCP profiles derived from peats.

• In the context of AMS MC dating of peat profiles, further examination of the 

contamination of peat samples by older carbon is required, to determine if 

any methodological approaches can be developed in order to reduce or 

remove such contamination.

• A critical examination of the data preparation techniques used for the 

comparison of testate amoebae inferred records of WTD and instrumental 

climate records is required, to determine the influence of each preparation 

technique on the resulting correlations.

• Additional regional investigations of recent climate change (c. last 250 years) 

from peatland archives are essential to test the influence of bog altitude and 

bog size on the bog surface moisture records, along with other variables (e.g., 

bog type and structure) on the climatic sensitivity of bogs. This could have
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major implications for future work on peatland derived proxy records, and 

could have major benefits for planning the future protection and conservation 

of peatland sites in relation to predicted future climate changes.

9.4 Summary

This study has hereby provided a detailed insight into the character of the regional 

shifts in bog hydrology in the north of Ireland as well as the factors driving the 

palaeohydrological records. A clear shift from wet conditions to drier conditions has 

been identified in all records from AD 1850-1940. The inter-site replication and thus 

regional nature of this significant phase of bog surface moisture change suggests that 

it has been driven by large scale allogenic climate forcing, rather than autogenic 

forcing mechanisms (i.e., internal peatland dynamics) within each site. Statistical 

correlations of testate amoebae-inferred hydrological records with instrumental 

climate datasets have confirmed that the summer season has a critical influence on 

palaeohydrological change in peatlands, with summer temperature, and to a lesser 

extent summer precipitation driving bog surface moisture changes. This study 

contributes insights into the drivers of surface wetness fluctuations from testate 

amoebae assemblages via comparison with instrumental datasets, an area of research 

which is still subject to debate (e.g., Schoning el al., 2005; Barber and Langdon, 

2007; Charman el al., 2009; Booth, 2010).

Through the application of established multidisciplinary peatland-based proxy 

approaches to a large number of regional sites, this study has also provided many 

new insights into research methodologies, particularly the development of 

chronologies in recent peat records. Specifically, this investigation has provided 

insights into the spatial distribution of tephra layers within the region and a broader 

appraisal of the variables influencing the concentrations of the H 1947 tephra within 

peats. The proposed presence of the H 1845 tephra within peatlands of the region, if 

correct, represents a new tephra isochrone for the north of Ireland and possibly 

further afield, a significant factor in the chronological control in recent peat deposits. 

The application and accuracy of SCP chronologies originally developed for 

limnological sediments and now commonly applied to peat sediments has also been 

questioned and highlighted as an area requiring further research.
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The examination of multiple intra-regional peatland records has also highlighted the 

potentially greater climatic sensitivity of smaller bogs and those at lower altitudes, a 

feature which could have major implications for the future conservation and 

management of peatlands in the region. This study thus contributes to the wider 

understanding of the character and impact of recent temperature/precipitation change 

on Irish peatlands and provides important baseline data for examining the response 

of future climate change on the region’s peatlands.
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